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BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price for

the KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar a

year. That It Is worth the money Is
'attested by the fact that thousands
have for many, years been paying the
price and found It profitable. But the
publlshers have determined to make
it possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dallar a year; everY
old subscriber Is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year and one

new subscription for one year with
one dollar to pay for both. In like
manner two new subscribers will be
entered, both for one year, for one dol
lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com
pany,/Topeka, Kansas.

Tli.e great amount of live-stock mat
ter' presented in this week's KANSAS

'("OPEKA, KANSAS, THURSDAY, JANUARY ZZ, 1903.'

FARMER makes it necessary to crowd
out almost everything else; If the
general reader will but be patient he
shall have his Innings very soon. But

really the papers given In this KANSAS
FARMER are an, exceptionally Interest
ing and valuable lot.

Under satisfactory aesuraneea of a

clean State fair the farmers of Kan-.

spring. Address H. A. Heath, secre

tary Kansas Improved Stock·Breeders'
Association, Topeka, Ka!ls.

COBURN AND THE EXPOSITIO'N.
One 'of the Important events In, the

development of th� Universal Exposi
tion In, commemoration of the Loulsl
ana purchase Is' the success of the
management �n securing Sec. F. D. Co-

EstabUshed 1863. $1 a Year

work as will make your services avail·
able here. We can not but feel that
your people will regard our cholee as
no small compliment to the board and
Its secretary; Very truly yours,

D. R. FRANCIS, President.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE STATE BOARD OF AG,
,

R1CULTUBE.
'

Whereas, At the -approaching Lou-
i,slana Purchase ExpOSition, to be held
In St. Louis In 1904, the greatest op
portunlty ever offered In the history of
civiUzation will be easily available to
our people for the exhibition, exploit
ing, and advertising of their varieties
of live- stock, Including horses of all
'classes, asses and mules, beef and
dairy cattle, swine, sheep, goats, and
poultry; and .

Whereas, Whatever revelation of
our live stock resources may be made
at. St. Louis will redound to 'the glory
of our common country and contribute
to its prosperity; and ,

Whereas, It is essential to the high·
est success of this department of the
great exposition that it shall be in' the

. hands of the most capable manage·_
ment possible to nampm1drn.ltTdeT _

tha\ '
'

"_.�' th��_�en!:ra�sh�-ol'� '¢�N���'. :'., _

. :Ousmess 1>6"not ma�y Incompe- r

tency or unfairness at headquarters;. .

and
'

Whereas; Without the solicitation of
himself or his friends, our secretary,
Hon. F. D. CQPurn, has been appointed
to the headship of this 'department, the
Important and honorable position of
chief of the department of live stock
of the Louisiana, Purchase Exposition,
and the loan of his .servrces urgently
requested from this board for its
duties.
Resolved, That the State Board of

Agriculture, fully appreciating the
high compliment paid to our State, to
this board and its secretary, by his ap
pointment, urges Secretary Coburn to
'accept the position tendered, and
cheerfully awards to, him whatever

•

temporary leave of absence may be
necessary for the performance of the
important duties with which the ex

posttlon management desires to intrust
him, he to continue in general supervl
sion and control of our board's otllce
work as heretofore, with the details in
the hands of the assistant secretary,
conditioned only on his furnishing an
assistant in performing the routine duo
ties of his otllce while temporarily ab
sent.

F. D. COBURN,
,Chief, of Department of Live Stock at the Universal Exposition.

sas favor It and In general will justify
a suitable .approprtatton to place the
Kansas fair In the 'same' class with the
State fairs of neighboring States. That
a State fair can- be so' managed as to
be entirely free from the characterls
tics which have caused 'farmers to
shun and even oppose them was abun
dantly proven and conspicuously Illus
trated last year by the Missouri State
fair. But- the Legislature can not
make too iron-clad the. provisions to
Insure freedom from objectionable tea
tures.

TO KANSAS STOCK·BRE::EDERS.

This week's KANSAS FARMER con

tains a very complete report of the
thirteenth annual meeting of the Kan
sas Improved Btock-Breeders' Aesocte
tion, the best ever held. Over one

hundred new members have been add
ed'to the roll, which makes about 650
In allto date. Tile membership should
be increased to one thousand by Febru·
ary I, 1903, as soon after that date the
association will get out a very large
edition of the Stock·Breeders' Annual
for 1903 and the classified Kansas
Breeders' Directory. Every stockman
Interested In pure-bred stock or Im
proved methods of breeding and feed
ing' Is urged to become a member for
1903. You can become a member for
1903 for only one dollar. It Is pro
posed to materially advance the Inttta
tory fee for next year and the present
time Is the only opportunity to become
Identified with this great organization
for the present nominal fee. The ben
efits received are worth many times
the cost. In sending In your dollar be
sure to mention the class of stock you
breed, the number you own, also what
you have for sale or wish to buy this

burn, of the Kansas State Board of Ag·
rlculture, as chief of the department
of live stock. Congratulations are due
to -the president of the Exposition Oom
pany, Ex-Governor Francis', on the ac

quisition of Coburn, a man known

throughout the civilized world, and ee

peclally well known for his public ser

vices In the Interests of improved live
stock.
Under Coburn's management there

will never be any jobbing in his de
partment and no breed or class of an
Imals will faU to receive just recogni
tion. Breeders will know that a great
and each will be eager for a part in it.
exposition of live stock will be, made
The KANSAS FAR1)lER last week stat

ed the condltlons on which it thought
Kansas might spare a part of Mr. Co
burn's services for the creation of a

fitting exhibit of live stock. It will be
seen from the following letter from the
exposition president and the resolu
tions adapted by the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture that the terms
outlined by the KANSAS FARMER were

complied with:
FRANCIS' LETTER TO COBURN.

My Dear Slr:-After long consldera
tion of the most suitable chief for the
live stock section of the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition our executive commit
tee authorizes me to tender you the po- '

sition and requests that I urge your
acceptance at the earliest possible mo

ment, your services to begin at once

and date from January 1 proximo. In
consideration of the importance and
Significance of this position to the Ilve
stock Interests of the country our com

mittee and myself trust the Kansas
Board of Agriculture will see Its way
clear to cheerfully grant you such tem
porary leave of a&bsence from Its detail

The success of the ttve-stock exhtb
it at the .great exposition Is now aa
sured. The one million dollars that it
is said will be devoted to prizes will be
judiciously and fairly placed and hon
estly awarded, and the greatest show
of live stock ever made In any country
will be created.
This work will occupy a large part

of iv.l:r. Coburn's time and energy for
the next two years, after which Kan
sas will again claim his undiVided ser

vices.

A BIG COBURN REPORT.
The Thirteenth Biennial Report of

the Kansas State Board of Agriculture
has just been Issued from the press
by the State printer. It is a stout vol
ume of 1,127 pages. The value of the
work Is sutllclently attested by the
name "Coburn" printed at the bottom
of th� cover. The book is arranged in
six parts' containing information upon
the origin, history, characteristics,
adaptability merits and performances
of Shorthorn, Hereford, Aberdeen·An·
gus, Galloway, Red Polled and Polled
Durham cattle; wheat and wheat·
growing,in Kansas; the breeding, rear.

(COIltlnUe4 on pap 118.)
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. IMPROVED Thirteenth '.Annual Meeting Held '

at Topeka�s New Auditorium,
January lZ, 13, and 14, 1903.

STOCK ·BREEDERS' The Greatest Meeting Ever Held
by' the Assoclatfoi'l; A Magnl'l-

ASSOCIATION ....
cent Program ,Vlth a Big and
Enthusiastic Attendance. .., ..,

A Comp' ��'e R.eport•.
_.

.71 '.

'-'J ..0

OFFICBRS FOR 1903.

Presldent .... , , Chas. B. Sutton, Russell
Vice President Dr. O. C. Wolf, Ottawa
Secretary-Treasurer , H. A. Heath, Topeka

. Assistant SecretAry 1. D. Oraham, Topeka
DIrectors.

J. C. Robls�n, Towanda; A. L. Sponsler,
Hutchinson; E. W. Melville, Eudora; H. W.

Avery, Wakefield, and C. M. Irwin, Wichita.

I

The thirteenth annual meeting of
the Kansas Improved Stock-Breeders'
Association was 'the largest and most
enthusiastic in its history. It was

characterled by a large attendance, a

very high quality of papers presented,
and 'the genuine Kansas enthusiasm.

.The interest increased from the begin
ning and the members and visitors re

tired from the closing session with re

grets that it could not continue longer.
Whatever else may be said in favor of

this association it must be denominat·
ed as a strictly business body. The.;
'entire time of the members was occu-:

pled in the listening to and profitable
discussion of the papers, presented.
Only Hfteen minutes were required to

elect the new board of officers, and
this one statement alone, coupled with
the statement that during the seven

sessions of the meeting both the inter
est and attendance grew, Is sufficient
explanation of the success which has

placed this association at the head of
. ' its kind. It is now the largest breed

ers' organization in the United States,
and by far the most enthusiastic. A

large accession to the membership has
, been had at this meeting and much
credit is due to the retiring officers for

,,'_'..._}:�-.!!.@it!: '. -mt��d. President

\: Harrington ·

.....u-·::liade a 'Vei'r lItftt!Mmt
'-'"

presiding officer, and it Is with regret
that we see him leave the chair, al
though we have peculiar pride in the
wisdom of the association which
placed a young·man, a .former Agrl·
cultural College student, a prominent
breeder, and a genuine Western hus

tler, in the chair. If Charles E. Sut
ton, the new president, can retire from
the chair at the expiration of his term

with such genuine affection as was

felt for his predecessor, he will have
done well, but no more than we pre
dict for him.
To the untiring energy and well-di

rected efforts of Secretary Heath was

due in large measure the splendid pro-
•

gram which was rendered and the sue

cessful outcome of the meeting. The

Secretary and his new a.ssistant re

ceived many congratulations on the
beautiful souvenir program which they
got up for this meeting.
This association is by far the most

powerful and Influential in the State of
Kansas, and when it asks of the Legis
lature the passage of any bill looking
to the good of the State, we have no

fear of failure. Several resolutions,
for the future good of the State, were
acted upon, as shown by the proceed
Ings, and we feel that the enthusiasm
generated at this meeting will result
in a new era for the pure-bred live
stock and allied interests of the State
in the future.
In place of the usual breeders' ban

quet, the members of the association
accepted the invitation of the Topeka
Commercial Club to an informal recep
tion and smoker at the New Oxford
Hotel on Wednesday evening, Janu
ary 14. It was a great social sessson
and over 300 members of the associa
tion, State Board of Agriculture, and
members of the Legislature had a reg
ular jollification. Senator Harris was

present and a number of other nota
bles, and it was a function that every
body greatly enjoyed.
Following will be found a complete

report of the proceedings and a repro
duction of the papers read at this
great meeting. We feel sure that'the
members of the association who were

not able to attend as well as the farm
ers of the whole Southwest will pre
serve this great number of the KANSAS
FARMER for the many good things it
-eontatns as a result of this meeting.

live-stock industry In �nerat, give tt,:/ stock as does kansas in this Annual
,

to the secretary for the benefit of the ..and Directory.
association ancir you wlll receive the' With the large eiU{1on of the An
same in kind from others. Another mial and the special'. , .;on of tIre
thing, secure more new members from ,KANSAS FARMER we di�tributed some
your county. This work on, the part thirty thousand ooptes of our last
of the members Is important and nee- year's proceedings, thanks to the Ilb
essary, if we are to continue t(5 Im- eraIity of the KANSAS F�BMER, and to
prove the usefulness and Influence of the patronage of the advertisers who
our association. We should not only contribut-ed the greater portion of the
matntatn our present position but pro- -cost of the edltlon of our 1902 Annual.
gress and expand. �

In appreciation Qf this. public-spirited
Most fruitful results have obtained enterprise of our publisher, tne KAN

from the work of our association dur- SAS FARMER, and· our advertisers, it
Ing the past, y,ear. The interest in should be the pleasant duty of every
pure-bred' stock of all kinds and the member to reciprocate the· favor so

demand for the same as well as the far as possible.
attention to Improved'methods of live- The

. K�nsas Breeders' :Dlrectory
stock husband(y, has increased be-

. makes a magnificent showing of the
vond all compsrtson. The farmer and . magnitude of the improved stock in
ine ranchman,bave 'never before man- terests of the blessed State of Kansas.
lfested such <Ieep interest and atten- It cost jus.t three times as much to
tion in improved stock as now. The mall out the 1902 Annual as it did the
big and attractive feature of all the' one we got out In 1901. The Annual.
county, State, and National fairs and and Directory has been a great bene
expositions during 1902 was the display fit to the membership, as well as a

of fine stock. In Kansas the county valuable contribution to llve-stock Ut
and district fairs offered more llberal erature for the information of the

Secretary's Annual Report for 1902. prizes than ever before for live stock, farmers and stock-raisers of the State;
H. A. Heath, secretary and treas- and -It is gratifying to announce that also a potent factor for promoting the

urer, presented his annual report, all the fair associations not only paid objects of our association.
which was, on motion of F. P. Maguire, (Jut but laid up a snug balance, ex- I think I may refer with pride to
unanimously approved and adopted: cepting those that were rained out. the Souvenir program which we have
The year 1902 has been the most Several thousand copies of our last for this session. It is an appropriate

satisfactory from every standpoint in year's proceedings, also the Stock- innovation never before undertaken
the Car®r, of our association. Our Breeders' Annual for 1902 and Kansas by any of the State industrial.spcie
members have, according to my Inter- Breeders' DIrectory were distributed ties. Our members wlll find a ll�t of
matron, enjoyed a year of unusual after supplying members. Your secre- the leading business firms of Topeka
prosperity notwithstanding the short- tary received inquiries for many ex- who would 'be glad to meet you w�lle
age of feed and the hlgh prevaiUng tra copies from all parts of the coun- at the State capital. It wlll also be ob
prices paid for the same by those who try and a considerable number were served that in place of our annual ban
had to buy feed early In the year. distributed at fairs, public sales, and quet that we are to be the guest of
However, the bountiful crops and farmers' institutes. We have on hand the Topeka Commercial Club who ten
higher prices realized for all classes of a limited number of our bound reports der us a complimentary reception and
stock later in the year made 1902 a 'and those present who want any extra smoker.
record-breaker of prosperity for Kan- copies should secure, them at this In closing my annual report I de-
sas atock-breeders, . meeting and save the expense of mall. sire to express my thanks to the dally
In my !nst annual report I said: Ing them out. and weekly newspapers for their en-

"We have already received up to It is the intention of your secretary terprlse and kindness in giving pub-
and Including Saturday, .,January 4, to get out an annual for 1903;'�hlch licity to ,the Kansas Improved Stock-
1902, 123 membership appllcations for wlll contain the complete prl?j;�"UDgs Breeders Association.
1902, cif which number 91 are new of this meeting and the classid�n- President'. Annual Address.members, ana still there are more to sas Breeders' Directory. Thec;,'.direc-
follow... pur total membership for tory wlll contain only the namel1l�!!tf th.e E. HARRINGTON, BAKER, KANS .

1901 numbers 284', and does not In- members of this association. It wlll I greet you at this, our thirteenth
clude the names of 1900 members who be classified first alphabetically' c:-tiy annual meeting, and congratulate you
renewed their membership for 1901. names, then by counties, and lastly'by " that we are permitted .to. meet under
It is the top-notcher record for mem- breeds of stock and other divisions. such favorable circumstances.
bers since the consolidation with the Members in attendance at this meet= While our friends of the Eastern
Kansas Swine-Breeders' Association In • ing who desire extra copies shouid.t· States are wrestIlng with the dreaded
1899 brought the membership up to leave their orders with the secreta1'Y..,�' fqat and mouth diseases among their
;1.1-�19S{)-·.Jt..-l�.to.J!!.�,__!!,nd The cost to members for extra copies - cattle, Kansas, so far as we know, is
last year, 1901, the membership �..._!n qaantlty wlll simply be the expense

.

elltirely free from that or any other
vanced to 284. If the good work and of liUtHlng ... 6 cents per copy, and I contagious disease, making it safe to
interest continues, the present year suggest thai- every.. · 'member send a, ship the cattle of Kansas to an:r part
should realise at its close at least 500 copy to each of hi!! customers and of the known world without fear of
active members. It ought to be 1,000." friends, with his compliments. spreading any infectious disease.
It now appears that the interest and For this meeting your secretary has Horses, always healthy In Kansas,

good work. has continued and during sent out about 3,000 letters to stock- bave maintained their records for
1902 we reached the high-tide mark' for men in Kansas who should be mem- health, for a diseased horse is rarely,
membership and the year just closed bers of this association and invited of ever, seen in the State. I am glad
gave our association 521 members rep- them to attend this meeting. Quite a to report that the dreaded disease
resenting seventy-seven counties in number of names were furnished by known as hog-cholera has made its
Kansas. It has the largest and wealth- members and we have alrea_dy re- appearance in but a few localities.
iest membershtp of any of the Indus-, ceived a large number of applications There may be some scab among the
trial State societies. The Kansas Im- for new membershtps for 1903. sheep, but the dipping process Is fast
proved

.

Stock·Breeders' Association correcting that, 80 that the ftocks and
also enjoys the distinction of being the FINANCIAL REPORT.-RECEIPTS FOR 1902. herds of Kansas can pass Inapeclton
largest association of its kind In the For membership fees $397.00 anywhere. Up to date I know of no
United States. From sundry accounts......... 16.00 disease that has had the nerve to
The breeds of pure-bred cattle rep- tackle the Bmy-goat or the Angora.

resented by the membership rank in $413.00 Providence has dealt kindly with the
numerical strength as follows: Short- Book accounts :$73.50 members of this association, for which
horns, Herefords: Aberdeen-Angus, Due from membership we are truly thankful. Our member-
Galloways, Red Polls, Jerseys, Polled fees 89.00 ship is constantly on an increase. We
Durhams, and Holateln-F'rfeslans. 162.50 have grown from 22 to the high-water
Breeders of pure-bred .swine come mark of 550, giving us the largest

next in the following order: Poland- Resources Dec. 31, 1902 $576.50 membership of any State in the Union.
.

Chinas, Duroc-Jerseys, Berkshires, and The quality is equal to the quantity,
Chester Whites.' Other pure-bred The expenditures for the year 1902, for our members are

-

all live, active
classes of stock are well represented, including the expenses of the twelfth wealth-producers. As.l have been
comprising Percheron, Clydesdale, annual session, annual banquet, sta- called upon from time to time during
Coach, Saddle-bred, and Btandard-bred tlonery, postage, clerical help, steno- the last year to give you standing and
horses, jacks, and .all breeds of sheep, graphic work, compiling and distribut- reputation for trnth, veracity and rena
Angora goats, etc. Then there is a lng the Stock-Breeders' Annaul and biUty as breeders, I have been accus
miscellaneous list representing the Kansas Breeders' Directory, etc., per tomed to say that i� he Is a member
general farmer and feeder and other itemized statement herewith ...$306.65 of the Stock-Breeders' Association In
allied interests. Secretary's salary............. 100.00 good standing and advertises in the
The management of the affairs of KANSAS FARMER, then you can trust

the association during the year are left Total expenditures for' 1902 .. $406.66 him.
entirely in the hands of the officers and Owing to the aggressive policy of The flne-atock breeders of Kansas
directors and in my last report I had expansion of our association we are have established, and they must main
occasion to score these .offlclals for not creating a great surplus, in fact taln, a reputation for honesty and fair
permitting the secretary to assume the we are giving every member five dealing. In all their dealtngs they
composite of multiplied duties and re- times the value of his annual dues must be, like Cresar's wife, above re-

. sponsibilities. In this report, however, whether he attends the meeting or not. proach.
I have no cause to rebel or to make Those who do attend get twice the 'If any of you know of a disreputable
a similar complaint because I have benefit of the stay-at ..homes. However, or dishonest breeder among us, report
had the efficient cooperation of every it has always been the desire to make his name and case to me, and if I
officer and director, and it is very grat- every member realize that it is a good find upon investigation that the charg
ifying to me to make this public ac- thing to be identified with this asso- es are true I wlll recommend his ex-

knowledgement. Our excellent pro- elation. pulsion from the association.
gram this year is something of a new The Stock-Breeders' Annual for 1902 WhUe our membership has grown,
departure from former ones and this was an 84-page book, containing the yet there are lots of good reliable,
year's proceedings will be a practical proceedings of the twelfth annual breeders in Kansas who do not belong
and valuable acquisition to up-to-date meeting of the Kansas Improved to our association. Kan.sas is a grand
llve-stock literature. Stock-Breeders' Association. It also State, 200 miles broad, 400 miles long,
I wish to urge members to be active contains the Kansas Breeders' Dlree- 600' miles deep and reaching to the

fifty-two weeks instead of one week In tary. This is a classified directory of Heavens. That we may be the grand
the year. Keep your secretary the membership by names, counties, organization we should be I urge that
promptly informed on all 'matters of and breeds. This Annual Is certainly each member make himself a commit
interest about Improved stock in your a creditable exponent of Kansas' great
locality. If your experience or observa- €st industry. No State in the 'Unlon
tlon has given something of value that has ever made so notable an exhibit
is a benefit to you in particular or the of the advance movement in improved

MONDAY �!iTERNOON SESSION.

The thirteenth" annual meeting of the
Kansas Improved Stock·Breeder' Asso
ciation was caned to order by Presi
dent E:-, Ht1!"" .ngton promptly at 2
o'clock in 'f4:" "council chamber, City
Bulldlne]' D. .;, city of Topeka.
Up!". notil":.1', the recommendation of

the .....oCfltl\ie committee as to dele
,ga·., to the National Wqol Growers'
J.. iclation·· was approv�, and the
'Prt:sident named a deleglltion of ten
;,embers.
r.

TO OVR. A OOLD IN ON. DA.Y
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tableta. This
.Ip.'ura ,.'A ..� o�.vel7boX,3IIc
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tee orone to cooperate with tbe a'ecre- all Its most sanguine friends could.' ly Is this true of swtne, 'Farman aTe

tary of thl"l'assoclation In Increasing hope for. It was a grand exhibition of learning thl,s and they will come to I. Jour m�;""''',�r'sl].lp, and that he keep the tIne stock. The Shorthorn was there the State fafr and there select the , IL\lmp' 'AW
aecretary '.:posted upon a,l matters In in all his glory, but the Hereford breed- animals best suited for their wants _

his county that will be of 'Interest or ers did not sulk In their tents. The and have them shipped when they are-
-.

of benefit, to the stock breeders of the Shorthorn and the Hereford were not wanted for u�·; 'They can, select them ,S_p'avi'�State. ,,';
,

-

.

.: .alone, for theBonny Blacks were there froin a breedM� their- own State and

I a,#i ,�orry to have report to you and as they were brought Into the ring perhaps In t� own counts and can

that �Jl!:i following members have : with their hair aU curled, they looked get just what .1JiJ�eeded. The breeder C:.. -..
'

b
passed ONer the river, and on to the so sleek and fat, that I could not help can study the 'Y".llts of the' tarmsr and r 'U.

great beyond since our last meeting, but say that It was only a question of,- both will be b�JW"ted, and In due time

one year ago: R. S: Cook, W. O. Park, time when the Shorthorn and the Here- 'Kansas will be<rrl"lll the greatest stock- ,

R. J .. Bu'rgan and Julius Peterson. ford will have to Improve or to be dis- breeding StateOft1le Union.

There may have been others but their tanced In the race.
-

,

Some complaint has come to me of

names have not been reported to me. ,.'Yes, the horse-and cattle show was the difficulty. In shiPping-breeding ant

It their are others let their names be truly/grand. But never-In the history mala from one IQ�lty to- another, on

reported to the secretary. The good of the Stat� was there such a gather- account of the exnesslve freight rates

book tells us that not a sparrow falls Ing of swine, on exhibition. As a stock charged. This mal"�mlfhould be taken

to the ground without the notice of show It was a granrl success and the up by the traffic mar- ;""ers of the·dlffer·

our Heavenly ather: I hope to see our thanks of thl!,! assoctatton are due to ent reads and If I�J: --:"rQP,er..}Ynplaced'
I 11 I d th t t th h nag d It b f

... .. Large draughts of cold water or any-
assoclat on so we organ ze a no e men w 0 ma "e , mem ers 0

_ before them, I haveriWjdq '1-t,that they, thing that produces abdominal disturb- ", '

a member shall pass away without fit this association. will meet the just d8lll6•. ", of our
'

and appropriate resolutions being ,I want to call your attention to, the atoek-rateers, and ,that by a'. i .��ual co.
ances. Febrlle diseases, especially If'

passed and placed on file with the sec- fact that In 1904 there Is to be the operation the best Interests 01, '1th the
the fever runs high. Musty or ergot-

retary of the association. greatest stock exhibition at St. Louis, breeder and common carrle�A�1l be Ized food and anything that produces �

I am proud of the last annual gotten that the world has ever seen, and per- assured. Such questions need,An be a disturbance of the circulation of the

'out by our secretary. It ought to be .baps ever will see, In your time and handled by our association and not
uterine organs. Aconite w�ll' do this,'

In the hands of every breeder and mine. We all want to be there and we left for the Individual breeder to wres-
so 'also will fear, or shocks: or excite

farmer In the State. There has been a want Kansas to be there with the best tle wtth, This Is an age of comblna-
ment produced by: the PJ'esence of

.

demand for It outside of tne State. I stock on the grounds. We must pre- tion and organization must be met blood, or strange places, such as th� '"

have been called upon to furnish It to pare for It, for It will be a. battle-royal with organization. It must be evident sale·rlng.·A cow laboring to bring

, friends In several States. The secre- and we must begin to get ready' now. to all of us that one of the results of forth her young often produces excite

tary has been called upon to send It to As a preparation for that show we want the railway consilldatlons of the coun-
ment and sympathy which Is frequent·

,

try and the centering of the railway ly followed by abortion. Powerful
management In a few hands, means reo

drugs, particularly large doses of draa·

adjustment of freight rates. Rallw'!-y
tic purgatives, such as aloes. Obesity

managers will no longer' quarrel 'wlth
and plethora, which figure most Rroml

their men

wheithey
demand an In. nently perhaps, at time of serv:lce, bl

crease of wage but will grant' their preventing conception, due to' the ,!-cld' ,

requests and m ke this an' excuse for condition of the contents of the uterus
,

boosting freight, ates higher and high.
which they are apt to produce. TIli.,.,

er. This will mean an Increase of" ..
will account for the sterility of many

wages to the raHway employes and an..
show animals, and at least hint at tIle

increase in profits to the railway capl-
course to be pursued In overcoming it,_,

tallsts, and the producer and the con.
which consists In overcoming this acid.- .

sumer will of necessity pay the freig11t. Ity- by alkaline Injections. An impov�
It behooves us then as stockmen and erlshed or an aneemlc condition of the

breeders to prevent unJust dlscrlmlna- system should also be taken Into con

tions at our expense. I regard this as
count. �speclally liable will abortlo�

one of the most Important works be. be to occur if the cow be a hea�y milk-

fore us as an association. er, fed on timothy hay alone and shel-
" tered by something like the warm side

I have said nothing to you about the of a barbed-wire fence. This is simply
grand American Royal at Ij:ansas City In 'compliance with nature's law: "The,
last fall, Simply I

because I am unable survival of the fittest."
to do the subject) justice. It needed to Man can not exist on bread and
be seen to be appreciated and every water alone, neither can we' expect the
stock-raiser In' Kansas Opgl!-t to have

cow to exist and raise a rcetus on "a
seen It. The cattle-show was immense, one-sided ration. Nor is this factor,
the hog-show was great, th�, sheep-ex- confined totae female 11.1.one. A. �ee'Q
hlblt was grand and the goat·show was

ness of the 8permato'eo�,):Q!lu�:'
beyond des<:rlp��()n._ ,A.!!)_ ���o.d behind 0�f�heni

.tl:, "!'¥'�' -.
those "great' prlze�wlnners and frtectto·-�:J!:, ( _"')., .'tTfur by mproJ,o_.

comprehend the magnitude of the food, mus a so be taken Into acount..

great exhibition, a friend came up to Sewerage in drinking water, or too

me and said, "Harrington, I wish I had
plentiful top-dresalng of pastures wUh

my boy here." What a pity that every manure, must also be reckoned among

farmer's boy could not have seen that the causes; the best time to top-dress

show. It was a grand object lesson. Is in the fall. It should not be done

Many Kansas breeders were there and In the winter after the ground Is froz

carried off their share of ribbons and en, because the decomposed material

I trust that their sucesses will make us
Is kept on top the ground, and In the

emulate them and spur us on to use spring when the first grass Is eaten,

every effort to make Kansas the great-
abortion may follow.

est prize-winner at all future shows. Abortion' is also frequently associat-
ed with tuberculosis; not so often
when the lungs are affected extensive
Ily, as they will often fail to breed in
this condition, but when the ovary 01'

womb is Involved. I It may-also be well
to mention too close inbreeding as

being productive of this trouble.
Before taking up the infection phase

of the subject I wish simply to men

tion habitual abortion, which is apt to
occur In those animals that have pre
viously aborted from accidental causes.
This act leaves the uterus in a debllt
tated condition, and seems more liable _

to occur if the female is suffering from
obesity, plethora, or anemlre.

E. HARRINGTON, Baker, the RetirIng PresIdent.

foreign countries. The demand will
be greater this year and we must try
to meet It. It Is expensive to compile,
print and distribute such a work and I

auggest that the Legislature be asked

to make an appropriation to defray the
expenses, so that every stock-breeder

may have one to study at his own fire

side. With a small appropriation from

the State this association can and will

get out a report that will compare fav

orably 'wtth that of any State In the

Union, and one that will be of great
benefit to the people of Kansas'.

"When we met one year ago we were

confronted with a shortage of feed, fol
lowing the long drouth of the preced
Ing summer. It was met and solved

and the meat producers of Kansas sel

dom', If ever, have had a more prosper
ous year than the one just passed.
Live, up-to-date feeders, took up the

study of the balanced ration and put
Into practice the lessons taught by the

experiment station at Manhattan. They
learned to feed sCientifically, and the

result was fine fat cattle, hogs and

sheep to go on to the Kansas City
markets 'at good prices; The feeder

who fed good stock and. fed It acientltl

cally, as a rule, made good money.
In this connection I want to Impress

upon you the Importance of our State

Agricultural College and the good work

that its practical experiments are ac

complishing for the farmers and stock
breeders of the State. We need edu

cated -farmers, and the farmer's boy
who expects to follow farming and
stock: raising as his life's work needs

a course at our State Agricultural Col
lege, just as much as the boy who e�
pects to be a lawyer or preacher needs
a course of Instruction at our State

university.
At our last annual meeting there

was a growing sentiment In favor of

a State' fair, but nothing was accom

plished. During the summer and early
faJl, a few of our 'members at Topeka
resolved to have a stock exhibition. It

was held at Topeka and the show was

-a State fair In Kansas this year that
will surpass anything that we have yet
had. That It may be a perfect success
we want the grand State of Kansas to
be behind it, I therefore recommend
that this association appoint a commit
tee to walt upon the Governor and ask
him to lise his influence with the Leg
islature to secure an appropriation for
the State fair to be held this fall. I
would further recommend that this
committee walt upon the different
members of the Legislature and se

cure their support for such an appro

priation. They are your representa
tives. Tell them what you want and I
feel sure they will grant It. Other
States have already begun.
President Dorsey of the Kentucky

Llve-Btock Association has appointed
a large committee to look after the
interests of the blue-grass State at
the World's fair. Let us see to It that
Kansas Is not behind. Kansas should
send to St. Louis next year prtse-wtn
ners In every class of Iive-atock exhlb
ited. She can do so and she will If
we begin the preparations now. Let
the breeders of the different kinds of
live stock appoint suitable persons to
after their exhibits and work them up.
I urge the matter of a State fair for

another, and I believe, a greater, rea

son. At the beginning of this address
I stated that the live stock of' Kansas
was healthy and could be shipped any
where with safety. We want to keep
up this state of affairs. I want the
breeders of Kansas to be able to fur
nish an animal necessary to stand, at
the head of any herd and improve it
so that we will not have to send to

any other State or any foreign nation
for the head of our herds. I believe it
is best for the farmers who raise cat
tle and hogs to fatten for the block,
to .buy their males from some breeder
who has .Iearned to mate and feed sci

entifically. Much of the breed Is In
the mouth, and atock 'for breeding pur
poses needs to be fed differently from
that Intended for the block. Especial·

The Cattle Abortion Problem Solved.

DR. O. O. WOLF, OTTAWA, KANS.

In conaldertng this subject I shall
not attempt to be technical, but rather
plain and practlfal, as I know I am

addressing practical men, men who de
sire light on a subject that appeals to
them forcibly because of the loss sus-

tained thereby. ,

I question whether there is a single
breeder In this presence that has not
at some time or other had something
to do with abortion-premature birth
or mlscarrlage--terms between which
we shall not attempt to differentiate

here, as, the result of each, Is usually
the same. So I shall give the one

broad definition to Include all-"the
expulsion of the faltus or offspring
from the uterus or womb before the
natural period of gestation has past."
Admitting' of this liberal construc

tion, I take it that an abortion may be
either living or dead. Those little fel

lows,that come b�llowlng, bawling and

scouring Into t11:e world only to die a

few days later (usually from three to

five), I consider just as much of an

abortion as the one that occurs be·
tween the periods of from three to
seven months, which is the time when
this accident most commonly takes
place.
The causes' which are productive of

such results may be Included under
three general heads, accidental, habit
ual, and infectious.
The accidental causes. which are al

most Innumerable, vary with the condi
tions and surroundings; so no man

can sit down and name them all.
Among the prominent ones might be
mentioned violence of any kind, such
as kicks, falls" hornlng by other ani
mals, and kindred accidents. Acute In

digestion with gastric or Intestinal

fiatulancy, occasioned often by turning
upon grass that has been frosted� es-'

peclally when not accustomed to It.

Sweel\Y

INFECTIOUS ABORTION.

This Is, perhaps, the phase of the
subject that deserves our closest at
tention, because of the loss It produces
when once in the herd, and because of
the difficulty often experienced In
eradicating it when well established.
We should not, however, lose sight.'

of the serious results which may; and'
are apt to, follow a case of abortion
produced from accidental causes. 1
have, and perhaps many of you have" _

noticed that when we had an abortion
in the herd it was usually followed by
another. This is what makes every
case serious; serious because It may
result In our having infectious abor
tion. Not that infectious abortion will
spring up spontaneously, but rather In
the discharge which usually follows
'these cases, the germs, which are of
two kinds, and are held responsible for
its Infectious character, find a fertile
field for growth. One is a mlcrococus
known as the leptothrlx vaglnalts, and '.
the other a fungus or mold, known as

the penicillium glaucum, These germs"
form where there is heat and moisture, •

become dried and rise In the form of
dust, lodge on the external genital or
gans, and if, perchance, any gets onto
the moist mucous surface they find a

field in which they grow, multiply rap-'
Idly and extend into the vagina and



uterus where they set up
which results in abortion.
From the foregoing we can plainly

see the importance of dealing with a
case of accidental abortion, as well as
the cow with a retained placenta or

atter-birth, as rigidly and vigorously as

though they were of an Intecttoua na
ture. Not because, as has been indi
cated, either of them are so dangerous
'in themselves, but because of the
weakened condition' of the genital or
gans, combined with the discharge
present, rendering the patient a fit
,subject for infection with the lipto
thrix, which is attracted to the seey
just as the fly is to the droppings of
the cat.
It is largely due to the presence of

these germs, that cows' suffering from
• leucorrhea, which is produced by a-re
tained after-birth, or injuries 4uring
'ilelivery or similar causes, as well as
the aborted ones are so ditllcult to get
-with calf. I do not mean to say they

�--r'';' DR. O. O. WOLF, Ottawa,
Pre.l4ent·'Foreet, Park Improved Stock,Brt'edera'
,Al'llooi"tlon and Vice Prpsldent of tbe XanBall Im-

, ,proved dtock-Breeders' Aeloclatlon for 1903.
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DISCUSSION.

F. P. Maguire: I ·think the Doctor
struck the keynote of this abortion
question when he said it was accident
al. According to my observation, I

think it is wh9llY accidental. There
has been a good deal of abortion", In
Reno County.. Three men caUea·'my
attention to it and I visited their herds,
and found they had their cattle, h�es,
mules, and different classes of stOck
in the same pasture, all wateredi from
the same tank. One case in one berd
was especially brought to my attention_
The cattle went to the water to d�k,
and here came the mules, kicking_ arid
plunging, and away went the cattl�
and there were two calves lost "ltom
that-one case that I watched for that
particular purpose. Fodder was hauled
out and the mules would kick and
slash the cows, and the horsea would;
too. When a cow lost a calf once, at
that same stage she is undoubte4ly
weak the next time and wUI lose again
possibly without an accident.
Dr. O. O. Wolf: I think we should

not lose sight of this altogether and
consider all cases of abortion as purely
accidental. I think we should recog
nize also that we have' infectious abor
tion, which can be produced from the
discharge of some cows being -Inoeu
lated, up into the vagina in some man-
ner.

"

J. F. True: As Mr. Tudor is not
here to speak for himself, I w1I1 state
that I understood from him that his
treatment was to let them alone and
they wilI quit aborting. I understand
he bought a. herd which had worn out
the owner by their abortions. He got
them cheap, very cheap, and let thel'Jl
alone and they became safe breeders.

.

I suspect from the tone of his letter
which the secretary had, that this is
about his theory-that he don't thi:lik
there is much in treatment. I suspect,
however, there is a great deal in treat-
ment and preventatives. .

-r ,

Geo. W. Maffet: I believe In sYmp&'
,
thetic abortion, and I don't believe in
contagious abortion. I believe that
contagious abortion Is just simply: the
giving out on the ranch of bone mate
rial. All breeders of any kind" flnd
that bone material is the hardest to
keep supplied of anything you give' 'to
an animal. The time comes wheli"that
supply is gone, from improper 'feeding·
or high -feeding, especially milk .. feed·
ing. When that supply does go in t1],e
female, the fmtus is bound to ·come.
When that bone material is made good,
then I, beHeve it' stops. This mysteri
ous stoppage, I think, is just that very
thing. It is just simply the lack of
bone material that causes the 'abor
tions, and when the bone material Is,
gone abortion must follow.
H. W. Cheney: I have had sympa·

thetic abortion. I was keeping a dairy
and had the cows stanchioned with
their heads together, about sixteen feet
apart. There came a very severe' COld
night. I had a cow about due to: calf
in a box-stall. I went out about mid
night and I found the box-atall had
become very cold, too cold for a cow
to calf, and I removed her and put her
into the sixteen-foot driveway between
the herd ,th�t was stanchioned there.
During the night sometime she
brought forth a very nice calf, and
during the next night I think I had
about eleven premature onea=wbtch I
would call sympathetic abortion.
Mr. Maguire: I think the smell 'of

the blood and the fresh passing of that
calf caused it.
Dr. Wolf: If the afterbirth is re

moved soon after and the cow is given
some local treatment, the treatment
will prevent a recurrence of the trou
ble. The treatment need not .be con
tinued longer than a week or two. If
it should go on, however, and the cow
should contract a case of le�cott'hea,
it sould be continued for from three to
six weeks.

.

Eliaz Zimmerman: The Doctor. says
If you see the cow is going to abort,
give her black haw.' How are -, you
going to do that if the fmtus is dead?
Dr. Wolf: In regard to teIllng wheth·

er it Is dead or allve, ,we often experl·
ence some dltllcuIty, but we usually
find a discharge with a dead fmtus.
The character of the discharge wlIl tell
whether the fmtus is dead or alive.
Mr. Zimmerman: Can you get the

cows to breed again? The mouth of
the' womb seems to be closed by the
expelling of the fmtus, there being a
scab formed In there.
Dr. Wolf: I would state in answer

to that question that often in these
cases there is probably something
present besides simply the condition
'of the uterus. I think these cases are
probably the effect of this germ I
mentioned. When you re.move this. acid
condition, this germ is present, and
will cause an abortion even if subse
quent conception did take place. In
regard to opening the mouth of the
womb, that can often be helped by us·
ing something like belladonna or some
other extract for the purpose.
J, W. Robison: The closing of the

,

JAndT', at, 1103.
irritaUon count and subject her to the same line

of treatment.
If we find a.cow in the herd' showing

Signs of abortion Which ·are manifest
.otttlmes by the usual. signs of normal
parturltlon, such as dullnese, flIllng up
of the udder, Ii. placld\,conditlon of the
vulva, relaxation of: i)l.e ligaments of
the pelvis, flnally re8�essness and Ia-
bor pains, it may ofttlmef,t be prevent
ed by pfpmpt and energetic action, if'
the fmtus is not already dead. Some-,
ttmesIt occurs wUhout apparently any
premonitory signs but when noticed I
recommend dosing with lluld extract
viburnum prunlfoUum or black haw as
it Is commonly. called and fluid extract
cannabis Indiclll or Indian hemp, quite
heavily, especially is laboring. I have
given �s high as eight ounces of black
haw and an ounce of the cannabis In
diO-Ill at'a Single dose. Would not ree- '

ommend for these cases less than half
the above being given for the first dose
and if necessary in half an hour give
two ounces more of the black haw and
half an ounce of the cannabis. Re
peat as long as necessary. In aggra
vated cases chloroform may be added
Where the imtus is dead it should

be temoved, the sooner the better. < It
acts then only as a foreign body and
tends to irritate and poison her by an
absorption . of the decomposing mao
terial.
A cow that has previously aborted

should be watched closely as the time
approaches when the incident oc
curred. About twent� days before it
took place' it is. helpflK; to give her a
couple of two-ounce loses of black
haw. When within two or'three days
of the time repeat the above. It wiII
also be' advisable to look after her in
like manner -every twenty days "as
there seems to be, some excitement in
the genital organs at periods corre
sponding to those of esstrum.
Should a cow abort In the herd she

should be removed and the cleanings
and fmtus burned or destroyed. It is
a good plan to Inject Into the vagina of
the cow about a gallon of water heated
to 100' degrees Farenheit, to which is
added some anttseptlc, such as blchlor
ide of mercury, 1 to 2,000, or creolin
or boracic acid say enough to make a
two or three per cent solution. n youate present in every case of Isucor have Infectious abortion it is eonstd

rhea, but can safely 'say nearly all. ered a good plan to sponge off the ex
Nor do I care to say they are the sole ternal genitals of the other cows withJ�-�''''�

_.� .'__�_:_lkief;.tfi4oper91iiiga.�ainst a future, co.� _ ,SQ!R�_.3QtiB.eptic,· but. I have seldom,

"

'. ceptton in leuchorrhea;'wh� usu- found it necessary. Have usually re-'-'"

ally have an acid condition of the utero lied on carbolic acid given internally.
us present, but even when this is over- All cows .that have aborted as well as
come or removed they often fail to those suffering' from leucorrhea should
breed, consequently I am inclined to be subject to it before being bred
attribute it to this. again. : The bull when affected should

. -Otttlmes conception does actually have the. same treatment in addition
take place, but as the period corre- to local antiseptic treatment. All cows
sponding to the period of oastrum rolls that have not aborted in an infected
around, the genital organs become ex- herd may be subject to it with good re
cited and abortion follows, perhaps 'at suIts. It is usually given in the feed,
the -first time she should come around such as a bran mash or well stirred up,

or possibly after passing over three or in the drinking water. The average
four times. From experience with dose to begtn with is about fifteen
breeding herds I am inclined to think drops two or three times a day, graduthis one of the most common causes ally Increasing it.. As high, as three
of unsatisfactory results in breeding. drachms may be given in a Single
I have personally seen and examined day: This treatment should b'e contln
small embryonic fmotuses, expelled at ued from, three to sJ,� weeks.
these periods, seen the cow bred again, If, after breeding, a 'cow shows signsand similar results follow. This is of coming "in heat the .second time she. most apt to occur in cows of a 'nervous should be isolated kept perfectly quiet,

..- disposition, in which the genital organs and the heat prev�nted if possible. Tobecome most excited. accomplish give of the fluid extractWhile In the cow is found the most vibernum prunifolium two ounces and
common source Qf abortion, yet she tincture of opium, two ounces. If this
may, not be the most potent factor in does away with symptoms it need notspr�ading it. be repeated but should they continueThe bull when allowed to serve an to arrive, repeat.al'iorted cow or one suffering from leu-

From what has been said It hardlyeorrhea Is apt to become contaminated.
seems necessary to state that a thor.It may not be the cause of his abort- ough disinfection of stables and shedslilg (for males do abort), but be the is necessary in order to eliminate incause of the next cow he serves doing fectious abortion from the herd, so wulso.
pass thts point believing the plans ofFrom this we can see how important disinfection pretty thoroughly under-It is we see to it that the cows our

bull serves are healthy, that we take stood; besides I have already con·

him' .into acount in trying to eradicate sumed more of your time than I should,
'it, and that we realize the importance but wish again

befor1EiI'<Closing
to urge

of'be'ing thorough in what we do even
on you the importanc f looking care
fully after these cas" of accidentalthough traceable. to accidental causes. abortionand retained ter-birth, whichThe preventative measures to be

adopted when rising from accidental I believe to figure so prominently in
causes naturally suggest themselves, so producing infectious abortion and ster·

. iIlty, and which have so much to doI will not dwell on these, but simply in reaching a thorough and satisfac.pause long enough to recommend that
tory solution to the problem under diSa separate lot or pasture for cows far cussion.advanced in pregnancy, be provided, Much more could be said on this subthat a calving-pen or stall, kept scru- ject but I must stop, knowing thatpulously clean, is a valuable adjunct only a 'portion of the things of interestto every breeding farm; that an accu· h b b-

rate record of dates of service be 'kept; ave een rought out, but I sincerely
hope that what has been untouchedthat Ii. similar record of all abortions
may be revealed in the discussion andbe kept as there Is a tendency for it to that all may go home better preparedoccur the next conception at a corre·
to solve this perplexing problem forsponding period or about twenty days himself. .

or a. month later. This process may
continue untll she wiII eventually car

ry her calf fun time, yet she may her·
self be contaminated and be the source
of infecting others, hence it becomes

.' pecessary that we take her Into ac·
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mouth of the womb Is a very common
cause at barrenness. In the last few'
years the impregnator has removed
very many of these cases. The clos
ing of the mouth of the womb does not
necessarily prevent conception with
an Impregnator. After service this can
be inserted and passed clear up inside
of the mouth of the womb by the reg·
ular impregnator, and then it wlII take
as well .as if the mouth oLthe womb
was in a normal condition. The cause
of abortion that Mr. Maguire men
tioned Is not a cause that occurs with
any improved stock-breeder, That oc
CUtS with the common, old stock-breed
er, who gives that kind of care and nat
urally gets that result. It is DOt the
improved ·stock·breeder. To these par
ties that said that all abortion is acct
dental, you might just as well say
that small-pox is accidental and stick
to it! We do know that abortion can
be vaccinated just as surely as small·
pox and other .dtaeaaes.
G. W. Glick: I want to give testt

mony in tavor of Dr.. Wolf's theory of
using the extract of black haw. I used
it In my hetd for over twenty years,and I think It is the most effective rem
edy that can be used. Of course, a
man wants to keep a -record of the
breeding of his cattle. I use it in con-

. nection with another case, which has
been a practice of mine. When I
found a cow didn't breed or didn't get
with calf, as soon as I thought shl!
ought.to--I keep a-record of the-bread
ing-a week or ten days before I ex'
pected her to come around

.

again I
commence ,giving her about two
spoonsful of the extract of black haw
night and morning, and after she was
bred continued that for a week or ten
days. .

I found almost in every case
that I could induce her to breed when
I resorted to that treatment. Some
times it ·would ,fail the flrst time, but
the second time I never had a failure
w:hen treating my cows in that way.
Wnether there in anytning in that or
not, I don't know, but that was the re
sult of practicing that myself in my
herd. So far as the theory ot there
not being contagious abortion is con·,
cerned, and the reason for it, I would
cau my friend's attention to this fact,
that contagious abortion prevails very
extensively in the dairies down East,but they feed large quantities of bran
-the very thing that would supply the
bone-making material that you' think is
absent. If you want to supply that
material, I don't know of anythingthat would be more etllcacious and sup
ply the bone-making material to the
animal and fmtus more effectually than
feeding bran. I agree with the sug
gestion about keeping a careful record
of abortions and all the facts connect
ed with it. It ought to be done, and
ought to be done carefully, too.

.

Mr. 'frue: I understood Gov. Glick
to say he gave black haw a certain
length of time before and a certain
length of time after the service ot the
bull.
Gov. Glick: That is correct.
Mr. True: It is generllIly given be

fore the time the abortion Is expected.
I never treard of it being given at the
time of service, but that may be good
treatment.
Gov. Glick: I don't know whether

that Is effective or not, but that is my
treatment.
Dr. Wolf: I think theoretically that

is decidedly correct. We have tried
the very .same thing in our own herds
and It has. been quite successful, and
we have usually had no ditllculty at all
when we resorted to black haw.
Mr. Maffet: I believe practical ex·

perience counts here, and for that rea·
son I want to say that I have had
horses, or rather, mares abort. I
aborted one myself by- driving her into
cold water. We never have any trou
ble getting a colt after the accidental
abortion of a mare by using a Ilttle.
hemp·seed. Pick up a IltUe hemp-seedand put it into the feed once In a whlle
-once in ten days, when you acel
(lentally happen to think of it. We
have carried a number of ,fast· marQI

'j

-'.
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to - succeasful colt - in that>- -liay that

hp.ve lost 'previouB colt accidlmtally.
Mr. Johnson:

- I have a friend that

has had a great deal of trouble with
abortion for two years,-and he has fed

·tdfalfa extensively. He made up his'
mind it was' due largely'. to

. feed. I

would like to. have Dr. Wolf's idea

about that as to wliether or not It Is
a fact that abortion'may be largely due

to feed.
.

Dr. W:olf: I think the feed does have
a great deal to do with it.
Mr.. Johnson: _ Do you think the 11.1·

falfa has a tendency to cause it?
-

Dr. Wolf: Personally I don't know

enough about alfalfa to say.
Jno. Warner: I would say In regard

.to. alfalfa that I have been feeding 11.1·

falfa more or less for ten or 'twelve
years, and I have neve:r had a case of
abortton. I have a herd of from fifty
to seventy head.

.

A member: Was this abortion ques
. tton as prominent in the cattle bust

ness twenty or thirty years ago as it

·Is now? It seems to me to be growing,
but Is it? Is that trouble a growing
one, or is It as great is' It was thirty
years ago?
M. S. Babcoekr. I don't think the

people In the East are troubled ;With
abortion nearly as badly as they were'

twenty' or thirty years ago. I have

been in Kansas twenty years and have
been troubled with abortion ever since

L'have been here. I 'don't think it has

been accidental abortion or contagious
abortion. There has not been a year
since I have been in Kansas that I
haven't had several abortions among

my herd. I don't know anyt�ing about

what the trouble is.
I

A. ·E. Jones: Does abortion occur as

frequently in heifers with first calves

as it does in later years?
Dr. Wolf: Generally speaking, I be

lieve not, but where it becomes Intec

ttous It does. In those cases they_are'
just as subject to it as the older cows.

Mr. Babcock: My experience has

been just the reverse, that the heifers

usually abort with their first calves.

They will then breed again without"

any trouble, and most generally carry
the calf all right the second time. I

have had them to abort twice and then

carry the third calf all right and never

abort afterwards.
Dr. Wolf: It might possibly be that

you allow your older cows and heifers

to run "together. If you do, that is

probably the reason, because the helf·

ers are more apt to have it than the

older cows.

'.

J. W. Robison: In reference to al

falfa I want to say something. I am

such a 'frlend to alfalfa that I don't

want any imputation thrown on it. I·

have some sixty or seventy mares run
ning on alfalfa and have had for ten or

fifteen years, and we have just an oc

casional case of abdi:tion-not more
than one per cent In all that time. The

cows of course we do not let run on

the green alfalfa, not on acount of

abortion, but on account of bloat. We
'have no trouble whatever in feeding
alfalfa hay. I think it is just as safe

as any other food ..

Fitting Cattle for the Show·Ring.
J. G. TOllISON, DOVER, KANS.

In fitting cattle for the show-ring
our success will largely depend on

three things, the comfort of our cat

tle, a variety of good feeds, and the

faithfulness of the feeder. If these

are used with a liberal amount of com

mon sense, the cattle will be a credo

it to the exhibition. Omit any of

these and you .will look mighty sol·

emn on show·day.
Beginning with the little' calf, our

first move is. to make him comfort·

able, to see that he has plenty of fresh

air and sunshine in pleasant weather,
and that he does not get' too much

exposure during storms. Calves are

apt to lie down in cold, wet places and

catch colds that may bother them for

a long tilne.·
When calves are small, we usually

have several of them together, and at

night they are shut in large box-stalls
that have been well bedded and are

well ventilated. At this age is a

good time to mal[e friends with them

by using the curry-comb freely.
By' the time they are 6 months old

we prefer. to lreep them in separate
stalls so that. we can feed each one

what we think he ought to have. If
room is scarce they can be tied, but
we prefer to allow each one a box:-stall

so he can do as he likes.

During hot weather we allow them

to run in a small pasture at night, and
stable them during the day. If the

weather is 'bad we sometimes allow

them to go back to the barn after a

short exercise.
After they have gone out at night

the" _
stalls should be thoroughly

.

cleancm, .an'd the barn given a good air-

.these things are done 'you wUl win eli·
erythlng in Sight.· Ours didn't. No
rule can be 'made that:wlU work with

all cattle, and I have merely tried to
tell you how we handle ours.

. DISCUSSION.

Secretary Heath: i Those of you who
visited· the gJ'eat shows and the great
State fairs cab better, appreciate this

paper. It was the experinece of nearly
all showmen and exhibitors that I

talked with that the Tomson cattle.;
were marvels, and this gentleman who
read this paper ,was their fitter. They

-

were marvels of their kInd. Tomson

was!a new Richmond· in the field/ and
therefore I thought 'It well to get bis
ideas, thinli1Qg that a man who had
done the work would be ot �eat -mter
est to Kansas 'breeders who expect to
get �eir ahare ,ot the mUllon dollars
to b&-offered·_ by the St. Louis World's
Fair�and $100,000 at our next State
fair, I hope.

-

G.
-

W. Gllck: i want to commend
, Mr. Tomson's paper. A look at bis

cattle, would satisfy; you that he did
exactly what b,e sailL he did. I want
to pay him tIlis cdmpllment. There.
are only two other Y:Qung men I 'know

at in the West who are his equals
(there are none, his. superior) in fitting
cattle for a fair, but if I w.as going to

pick a winner out of,the three, I would
stand up for 'Kansaf:!! [Applause.)

. A memb.er: I know a good.many Jer·
sey breeders oU up 'the cattle for ex·

.

hibitlon. Did you ever rub YQur cattle
- down with any .kind' 'of grease- or oil? ,

M:r. Tomson: I have never.used any
011 or anything of 'that kind on the
cattle at all. I rub them mostly with
woolen cloths. We use the curry-comb
very thoroughly, and rub them with
wollen cloths mostly, being careful not
to irritate the skin. Where you eic·

pect to keep cleaning them for two
months at a time, too much grooming
is apt to deaden their coats more than
to brighten them.

.

Col. Robison: I can add to the tes

timony of the condition of Mr. Tom·
Bon's cattle, having seen them in a

number of herds' -last year, and saw
THE ONLY CURE FOR_ BONE 8P IN•.

that they were in the pink of condition Dr. B. J. Kendall Co" eenft�'j;I!::��::'�� ,

-not overdone Mr Tomson keeps the oIJour "Treatise OD the Ho.... and His Diseases." nil',._
• • oftourbooks that.

friend o{mlneB1lvolJle butquiteaDum_

kind of cattle he expects to develop 0{ ...esaro&::ne from the same. I-caD truthfullJ .ay tIiat '" %
fit to go into a good fair. But In the r':;:Ptt�:dld��:!!��':�::����·i�':e'd"�o.n::: ""\

very best, herds no matter how fine f'�by usinll'samo, aDd you may rest assured thatn_ .

, _tate to n:commOlld It to evory on.. w.e.x .'

the pedigree may be, there will be l'rfeo'l�.I"'01"1I. AI,"IIn1!ll"'Uor_I�,_'"
some that it don't _�<? __� _ ,1;!Lke to the �JiTd�u:,t'orW\t��t;;�:' cInIiIi

big fairs. They don't all deveiop1i.iHm:---......""1II!NMI:L��BuRO FALa.§:Vr;' -

Mr. Tomson has stated in that paper
nearly 'all the prominent polnta that
are necessary. With the feed he 'uses
he doesn't need! the oil on the outside
of the coat of the animal. That feed
puts the oil on the inside, and it goes
to the outstde in the manner nature
intended It should. That same line of
feeding will carry through any other
line of stock. We are using almost
identically the feeds he mentions.
'I'here is no feed that puts the gloss
and the fine touch on - the hair that
oats do. Adding to that some bran
and a little shorts and planty of good.
clean alfalta hay, and if that won't
make a calf or cow, with the proper
breeding, take some ribbons in the
show-ring, there is something wrong!
A member: I want to know whether

Mr. Tomson's treatment will disquali.
fy his cattle for subsequent breeding?
Mr. Tomson: It has been our cus.

tom for the last-three years to sell
our older females in the show herd at
the. Kansas City show, when we finish

showing. We have guaranteed them
as breeders and neyer have had any
complaint at all. '

_._I_

lng.
-

In the mor�Jng the stalls should
be well bedded betore the catUe are

put Im. -Nothing adds to their 'comfort
more than a good .soft bed.

. To protect them from. tIle rues we

keep them covered with 'Ught covers,
and darken the barn' as much as we

can W;ithout intertering with the ven-

tllation.
-

_

Another important thing Is to see
that their feet. are kept in good condl

tion. They need trimming from time
to time, to keep 'them gro.wing str&1ght.
There are a great -many other little

things that can be done to add to their

comfort, if the feeder wUl watch close

ly to see what they like.
In feeding; one- of the most Impor

tant things is regularity. It you feed
and water the same time each day,
you wlll fin4 that the _cattle will be

watching tor you.
We watch our· little calves to see

that they eat regularly and are careful

to mllk out their dams if any has been

left. They are allowed to run with
their dams at night and are allowed

with them ,
at noon untll .about 2

months old; after that they suck only
twice a day. By this time they have

been taught to suck nurse-cows. This

can best be, done by standing the
nurse-cow next to the calf's dam, 'and
while he is hungry change him from

one cow to the other. As soon as they
can take more milk, we' give' it to

them, being careful not to overdo it.

As early as we can we get them to
eat a little shelled corn and . oats, and

later, 'add bran" and ofl-meal mixed

with cut hay, always feeding' three
times a day. As they grow the feed

must be increased and plenty of rough
feed must be given' at all times.
By the time they are old enough to

feed separately they wUl be eating
considerable feed. Now we cp.ange the

ahelled corn for coarse ground chop,
and feed about equal parts ot chop,
oats, and bran with a handful of otl

meal, and mixed with cut hay. Of

course different animals w1ll require
different feeds. If one seems to grow
too fast and does not put on fiesb as

we would I1ke to have him, we .usually
give hlm more chop and oil-meal.

.

Dunlng the warm weather we water

before feeding and give fresh hay af·
terwards, The feed·boxes should,· be
cleaned frequently during t}le warm

weather.'
.

.

We use alfalfa mostly for roughness,
but often give them other kinds tor a

change.
They are very fond of green corn

and we feed it qnite freely, often chop
ping up the ears and 'putting in their

feed.
As the show season draws near we

Increase their. feed until by the time

t.hey go out to show they will be eat

Ing' about all they want, but never fee�

more than they wlll clean up readlly.
This will keep them gatntng, and wiI1

add greatly to their.mellowness and

fresh appearance.
On returning from the shows we be

gin to lighten the corn part of their

feed and supply it with cooler feeds,
such as roots, green grass, etc., and

gradually wean the calves. In this

way we reduce the temperature with·

out losing the fiesh, and they are in

better condition for the shows the next

year. For yearlings we feed about the
same as calves, watching closely to

see if we are getting the results we

want. There is I1ttle danger of over

feeding them under 2 years of age. In

feeding older stock, the fattening part
of the feed can be reduced, but they
must be kept in thrifty condition, and

be able to make good gains through
the shows. Befor.e going out they
must be thoroughly halter·broken, so

that they can be placed in good posi·
tions in the show·ring. We usually be

gin this when they are quite young.

At first we teach th9m to stand IItill,
then by working carefully we can get
them to stand squarely on their feet

and carry their heads aright. We gen·

erally . use nose·straps In showing, but

they must be used carefully or they
will make their noses sore.

About three weeks before the shows

we begin to groom them daily, being
careful not to ·use tools that will Irri·

t.ate the skin. We have used heavy
blankets some, but do not, much like

them, as the cattle are too l1able to

take cold when without them.

The horns should be scraped down

smoot,h and then polished with polish·
ing powder. We trim their tails some

to add to their neat appearance.
In shipping, and while at the shows,

they require the elosest kind of atten·

tion. Do everything you can to make

them comfortable, and stay close to

them so they will feel at home. Glve

them a walk in the fresh air each

morning and a bite of green grass, it

their is any, and make their beds twice

a day.
Do not understand me to say that if

Honors Won by K�nsas Breeders in
the Show SeasOn of 1902.

I. p. GRAHAM, TOPEKA.

Men are but boys' grown tall. Boys
of all sizes like to see things. The tall

boy as well &S the

thort
likes to read,

The big boys outsid' of the boundaries
of Kansas want to e shown as well.
There Is nothing thAt Kansas is bettel'

I;Lble to do, or that she more e11Joys ao

ing than showing them. We can snow

them for instanc� that the rec·

ords for 1902 of the Kansas

City Stock Yards credited Kan·
l'aB with 1,270,000 head of cattle out of
a total of 2,280,000 received. This is
55 per cent of the entire receipts of
cattle for the year at these yards, We
can also show them that Kansas sup·
plied 1,190,000 head of hogs to this
market during the past year, this being
51 per cent of the total receipts for
Kansas City. We do not think much of
our sheep industry in this State, be·

cause, generally speaking, we do not
know very much ab,?ut it. In the year
1901, Kansas suppl1ed the Kansas City
market with 264,700 sheep. In the year
1902 she supplied that market with
260,000 sheep.
In horses and :aihles, Kansall fur.

nished 33,000 head for 1902, as' com·

When Hllat.1nu Up
aDd In a hUndred dutleil about the barn

and house the farmer wa.ots a
dependable light.

DIETZ 'CULDIUST
Blizzard Lan'lm

fits him e:mctJyas to streo2th, olearness
and steadiness of light aod' coovenience
and safety. Whetber fIIllDg, trimmlng
.Jlghtlug or extlDgulshlng'l'on never re!
!)love the globe. It Is raise ,lowered and
looked to burner byooovenientside lever.
Dietz lantel'llsand Iam� :&)1 kiods �
sizes, are knOWD the wotld Oyer for their
�ny. superior qualities..Free UJustrated
catalOgUe IIhowti how IlIId-why they have
been tor 60 yearssuperior toallothers.

R. E. DlmW';� 'C��PANY .

.

88 1.a1.ht _ tr et., ew York.
e .......1)

BALM.OlINE lh.e Carll-Husklr's.
Frrend. : : :'

AI1d' Nature'. Perfect Healln. 8alve·

.. MAli ORSEA.r. .. :
Druggists, or by mall. Trial box, 4c; 2 os., 25c.;,
6 os., 1IOc••11l1li1.1 I',. CI., 111. B nlllal, KIt- r

t i"

:t.trKP JAW.
.A.._Ittn and. thor01ll'h e1Jr8 easily ac.
coJllp1lllhe4. Latest sciellU:II,c treat t, .

laupeJllll.... sad harales8. NO "" 110
tilAY. Ou Dletllod f1IU,. upJa:.Ad� reo·

eeiptofJI08ta1.·
,

Oha.. 1:. Bartlett, Oolumbu., KaR••

Immune Hogs
The plgl are born Cholera.pro,'.

--

'

Innooulatlon before birth the most lolent11lo
and belt hit evermade In preventing Hog.
Oholera. Write for free book andBeeney.'

'

ROBERT RIDGWAY, Box 800, AMBOY, IND.

CUBES Mange and Itch; KILLS Lice,
Ticks and Screw.Worms; HEALS Outs,
Wounds,Galls and aU Sores.
GUARANTEED to do theworkwltbout

lnJ11rJ' to eyee or otber parts ot animaL
Atdealers or by express, prepaid, 11.60

per gallon. 25 cent cans-dealers only.
SpeCial price In quantities. Write to-day
for book and tree trill' Car·SuL Address

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
11501 Gen.... St., :KaIJeu CltJ',1Io.
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r pared with 17,500 head furnlsbed by
far-famed Missouri.

'bofh Hie sbort boys and those grown
tall.

.

The' remarkable showing in Short·
horns made by .the Elder Lawn Farm
with their young herd has been a mat
ter of pride and satisfaction to everylover of this breed. With a herd of sev
en animals, all yearflngs' or under,
Messrs. T. K. Tomson'& Sons made a
circuit of the fairs with the following-
results: -

KANSAS HAS BEEN_LARGELY INSTRUMEN-
TAL

in bullding up Kansas City into the
second largest Uve-stock market in the
world.. With this tremendous outpour
ing of money-making crops placed in
the compact form, which enables the
farmer to drive his crop to market, in
stead of hauling it, what wonder is it
then that our banks are overfiowing _

HONQRS WON AT FAms OUTSIDE OF ST�TE.
. with money, our farmers are prosper- Mi_ssouri State Fair.-Second on
ous and happy, and that we are look- yearling bull, bull calf; breeders' younging out for better things. With the herd, and third on get of sire.
magnificent endowment which nature

.

Iowa State Fair.-Third on yearlinghas given us in the way of pastures bull, fourth, on bull calf, second onand feed-crops, and with the absolutely breeders' young herd; second on get ofsafe investments and -sure returns sire. and third on produce of cow.which are calling for recruits in pure- Nebraska Sta,te Fair.-Second on
bred tndustrtes," what wonder that yearling bull. first on bull calf, firstKansas should take up the business of and third on yearling heifer. second
breeding pure-bred stock as she has and third on heifer calves. first on
never done before. and should win lau- young herd. first on get of sire. firstrels in competition with other States on produce of cow. and junior chamthat have long since won their reputa- pion cow.
tions along this line. Again we refer Topeka Fair.-Firs,t on all the classto the records of the Kansas City es named above. ex:cept produce ofstock-yards. and find that'during the • cow. where second was won. on 'proyear 1902. there were held eighteen duce of Rose Sterne 2d. Here also-salea of pure-bred cattle. which Includ- they won the champion bull and chamed 1.564 head of all the beef breeds pion cow. any age.
and which sold at an average of $212 'American Royal.-First on senior
per head. Of these eighteen sales. yearling bull. third on senior bull calf.eleven were held prior to the American second and eighth on senior yearlingRoyal. and seven during that show or heifer•.sixth on junior yearling heifer.since. Owing to the previous condl- second and fifth on senior heifer calf.,

tlons•.whlch existed in 1901. much of, fourth on breeders' young herd. first onthis sale-stuff came Into the ring In get of sire. third on produce of cow.,

thin flesh. but In spite ofJhls the av- H. W. McAfee. of Prospect Farm.erage price was fairly satisfactory. Of Topeka. only showed at the Topekathe total of ;1..564 head. 60 per cent. or Fair. Winning first on Violet Prince in940 head. were Herefords. which aged bull class. and second on Lordbrought a total of, $224.950.- or 67 per Butterfly, yearling bull.
cent of the gross receipts for all D. K. Kellerman's magnificent Vfnebreeds. Of these 940 head of' Here- wood herd. Mound City. made.fords, 369 were bulls. which brought a small draft and won fifth in tha ,$72.640. an average, of $196.85; 571 American Royal on the 2-year-old bull
were cows. which sold for $152.310, or Lavender Glocester. fourth on Orangean average of $266.74. The general Lan, senior yearUng. third on senioraverage on the total number of Here- heifer, calf. and fifth on breeders'fords sold was $239.30. young herd. and when it is remem- ,Next in number to the Herefords bered that the competition in thecome the Shorthorns. They numbered American Royal is so keen. and theIn the sale-ring 433 head. and bro,ught showing of such quality that it is$75.765. or an average of $174.97. Sev- equalled by perhaps but one other inenty-seven of these were bulls. which: the world; it is sumcient glory for anyaveraged $1.60. and 356 were females. hera. to gain a place at this show. In-, which averaged $178.09. It is only just, deed. the writer regards It as an honorto say that while these figures may to a herd to. be able to show here. allook ..S!JD.II,!l--ht->Comparlson with some though, they. do not get inside the--:sensational saleslhat- hiive-fiee'ii made-' -- money:.

In the breed. it must be remembered Hanna & Co .• Palo Duro Stock Farm;that there were but three of these sales Howard, had a small draft from theirof Shorthorns in which the cattle were fine 'herd at the American Royal, andwell-fed for the sale-ring. won sixth on 2-year-old bull. Prince otNext in order comes the Angus. with Oollynle, seventh and eighth on 2-yearbut two sales for the year. These num- old heifers. Mr. Hanna failed to probered 144 head. and brought $23.615. serve the records of his winnings. but,an average of $163.99. The 60 bulls mentions that his 2-year-old b.ullsold averaged $120.16. and the 84 fe- brought $535 in the sale. and that hemales averaged $195.29. The small won the highest average in the Short,� number of sales in the Angus breed. horn combination.together with the results obtained, C. F. Wolf & Son. owners of Glenmay be due in part to the fact that dale Herd of Shorthorns. are not greatthis breed has not been represented show people. but are strictly business.in the previous American Royal shows. They won eighth on junior bull calf inand its merits have not been advertised the American Royal. on Royal Wan-so well as those of other breeds. derer.
The Galloways follow with one sale In Herefords. the only showingat Kansas City during the year. and made by the great Sunny Slope Farmthey fell under the same disadvantages at Emporia was at the American Roywith which the Angus breeders had to al, where, Mr. Stannard carried awaycontend, namely. a lack of vigor in ex- second on 2-year-old bull. fifth on senplotting the merits of the breed. How- ior yearling bull; fourth on 2-year-oidever. if we compare the sale, of Gallo- heifer. seventh on aged cow. eighth on

ways 'for 1901 with that of 1902. we senior heifer calf. and fifth on agedfind that in the former year the aver- herd.
.age was $85. while in the latter. 47 And at the Internattonal at Chicago.head sold at the American Royal com- Sunny Slope won second on 2-year.,Qldbination for an average of $154.25. a bull. fifth on 2-year-old heifer. fourthgain of nearly 100 per cent in the sale- and seventh on senior heifer calf.o ring. The, aggregate returns for the The American Royal had in storeaale of these 1.564 head of pure-bred some surprises for the Hereford peocattle of the four beef-breeds in 1902 pie. Among these may De mentionedwas $331.580. 'I'he aggregate for the the winnings of the 3-year-old bull,two years just ended for this market Protocol 2d. owned by Robt. H. Haz
was 3.572 head. which sold for $785.000. lett. of Hazford Place. Eldorado. Thisor an average of $219 per head. bull had never btien shown before,At th.ese sales .Kansas purchased 115 and his owner had never made an exhead of pure·bred Hereford cows and hibition before the! American Royal.112 head of bulls. total 227 head; 84 Protocol stood in the ring at this show. ,Shorthorn cows. 25 bulls. total 109 the youngest and heaviest Herefordhead; 16 Angus cows and 23 bulls. to- bull in his class. and was given eighthtal 39 head; 4 Galloway cows and 22 place. although the opinion ''Was ex'bulls. total 26 head. A grand total ot pressed by good judges that his qualall breeds of 219 cows. 182 bulls. or ity warranted at least two p.laces high-401 animals. er. Mr. Hazlett has since boughtThis we feel sure is one small way Dale Duplicate 2d.' which won sixthof showing people who are unfortunate place in junior yearling bulls at theenough to live outside of the State American Royal.lines of Kansas. ,At the International show. Mr. F.In the show ring. Kansas has done Rockefeller. 'of Soldier Creek Herd.much. Doubtless all have watched
with interest the winnings of our vari-
ous exhibitors and have felt keenly the
'fact that Kansas is forging rap
idly to the front as a breeding State.
All that can be written. printed or said
about Kansas will constitute but the
fine print in her history. and the sale
I,I.nd show-rings help to serve as the il
lustrations which render every book

- :with pictures in It more attractive to

Relieve Cure

Asthma, .:
' Coughs,

BronchitiS, : . 1
•

Sore Throat,
Catarrh.

.

, Hoarseness.
Nothing excels this simple remedy.

B'elvidere, was given second place' on
Columbus 17th. in class - cif fifteen 3-

•

year-old Dulls, and has the satisfaction
of knowing from the statements made
in many hitters and telegrams. as well
as in the public print, that- his bull
was the best one in the show. This
is the only place where Mr. Ropkefeller exhibited, in the larger shows of
the year. though he took all the Here
ford premlums and grand sweet
stakes over'all breeds at the Wichita
Fair ....and second in sweepstakes class
of all breeds with his Shorthorn bull •
Wm. Hanna.
At the American Royal. Geo. H.

Adams. Linwood. won sixth in the 3-
year-old bull class. sixth in the 2-yearclass. and' sixth in the -yearUng bull
class. Also first in the fat stock 2-
year-old steer or spayed heifer class.and sweepstakes in the same'.
W. S. Powell. Moline. won eighth

on 3-year-old cow in the American
Royal.
r. A. Larson. Plainview Herd. Ever

est. won at 'l'opeka first on aged bull.
second on bull calf. first on aged cow.first on 2-year-old cow. first on yearl·
ing heifer. first on heifer calf. cham
pion bull any age. champion cow any
age. and first on Hereford herd.
In the Aberdeen-Angus. Parker. Parrish & Miller. of the Sunfiower Herd.

Hudson. showed at Topeka.' Kansas
City. and Chicago. At Topeka they
won first on yearling bull. first on bull
under 1 year. second on 3-year-old cow.first and second on 2-year-old cow, firstand second on yearling heifer. first on
heifer under 1 year. first on get of
sire. first on produce of cow. At the
American Royal. they were awarded
third on aged bull. fourth on yearlingbull. fourth on bull under one year.slxth on 3-year-old cow. fourth on 2-
year-old, cow. third on yearling cow.third on heifer' under 1 year. and
fourth on get of sire. At Chicago In
ternational. they won fourth on yearling bull. third on yearling heifer. andthird on produce of cow. besides manycompliments on the quality of their
short-grass cattle. and on the fact that
they took home with them a thousand
dollar cow with bull calf by Prince Ito
at foot.
'Anderson & Findlay. Allendale,showed their Angus herd at Topeka.and won first and second in aged bull

class. second in yearling bull. first in
aged cow. second in 2-year-old cow.second in heifer under 1 year. first in
exhibitor's herd. second in breeder's
young herd. sweepstakes bull. At the
American Royal they were awarded
second and fifth in 3-year-old bull
class. fifth in junior yearling bull
class. third' and fourth in junior bun
calf.

'

In the Galloway breed. we have not
a great many to report. Geo. M. Kel
lam. Richland. showed at Topeka; and
won first and sweepstakes on the re
markably fine 2-year-old heifer. Isabelof Clover Hill. and first on bull under
1 year. which constitutes his entire
showing for the year.

S. M, Croft & Son. Bluff City. have
a good herd of Galloways. but were
able to show at only some of the mln-
or shows. They made a grand show-:
Ing at Hutchinson, and were able to
carry away about everything in sight.
Owing to the lack of information.

we have not attempted to give awards
made in cattle outside the beef breeds,but must mention the exhibit made byWilkie Blair, 'with his Red Polls at To,
peka, where he won second on 2-year.old bull. 'second on yearling bull. sec.
ond on aged cow. second on 2-year-old
cow. and on heifer calf. in competitionwith one of the best-known . herds
from Illinois. His 2-year-old heifer
won out in competition with a second
prize-winner at the Chicago Interna
tional, in 1901. and first at the same
show in 1902. in addition to manyState prizes. His heifer calf. also.
won out over the calf which won the
first prize in class. and junior female
sweepstakes at the Nebraska State
Fair of this year. We think Mr. Blair
has a few things to be proud of.
In Holsteins. at the Topeka show.Mr. C. F. Stone. Peabody. won first on

aged bull. second on aged cow. second
on exhibitor's herd. and he wdn: the
sweepstakes cow.

KANSAS IS A GREAT HOG STATE.
For the double reason that we have

the men that know how to raise them.and the feed on which to make them"
great. At the Mlssuurl State Fair.there was a very creditable exhibit of
Poland-Chinas. whose home address is
Kansas.
John, D. Marshall. of Elm Lawn

Farm. Walton. won three firsts. three
seconds, one champion. At Topeka he
won three firsts. four seconds; at the
American Royal. two seconds. one

�on'�!! '}�rI!h. '!.!!t:atAldseed catalo_gue everPrl�. FRBEI. EDgraving of every variety. Price only 1cen� pkg, anll up, A lot of elttrapac__es, � rare sorts, presented �ElBWith every order. Send name andAddraBby card or letter. •

R. H. SHUMWAY" Rookford. IlIInol..

�l'1bestbYTnt-78YEARS.WeD!V ClSRWANT MORE SALESMEN ..."'. Week.,Stark Naneey. Loa1aI.... Mo.; HaDtsvllle, Alii.
,

HEALTHY TREEs-rree r,om dl......
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Grafted Apples tc;Budded Peaches, 'c' Budded Cherries, 16c each; goodvarleties, Concord Grapes. p. per 100; 1000 Ash ,I. B. and H..

Locust; Rus. Mulberry, &c. Low price. We Pay (relaht. Cat&lOll' Cree. Galbraith Nuneriea, BOlt 88 Pa1rbllJ')', Neb.

fru.·t trees 17 Peach, $1.00.
" 50 ConllOrd. $1.00.

1000 Mulberr� $1.00Immense Btock. fine quality, low prices. Freightprellald on $10.00 orders. Generaf catalo!rue free.GAGE COUNTY'NURSERIE8.... trloe, Nebr•• 10.,8211

Veneered Tree Protectors
ChipIII I.(BIII E,.r lid•.
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Th!FarDler'sWife
usually selects the garden seeda

, for the tamil,v. garden. The gar
I den is herpride, while the farm; er has his larger sphere of operation. Do not use "store seeds"
this year but send tor one of our
large iUustrated catalogues of
pure, true to name fresh seedsof sure vitality. We sell directtrom the grower to the user at bar-

���a�r.::e·B!':��t'i�\"J'��Fo:k':;��I!AtJJ., free_l_t_�u mention thi8 pa.�r.IOWA SEED OOlllP.&IIIY, DES J[OlNES/ IOWA."Seedsmrn to the AmerioanPeople.·

,
The vigorous. hardz, productive

kind that shows bill results at har- I
vest time and makes glad the hearts
of the wise men who plant one of I
our famous kinds. "Prlde of Nishna, II
Ratekin's Iowa "Silver Mine" and• 'Imperial" are names known wher

ever cora is grown. Write and we will ,
tell you about each of these varieties,
how and where grown and why so I
wonderfully successful; also about
our price list of Seed Oats and Garden I
Seed. Write now for catalogue. Sent
free formentioninll this paper. Address •

The Ra.tekil\ Seed Co•• '
Shenandoah. Iowa. •

;
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fourth, one fifth, two sixths, one sec

enth, and one ninth, and he modestly
adds that he won sixty-prizes at coun

ty fairs.
Whin &; Mastin, Mastin, showed

-their herd of Poland-Chinas at the

Iowa State Fair, IllinQis State Fair.
and the American Royal. They -won

at the Iowa �Jtate Fair, seven firsts,
five seconds, three lhirds, ·four sweep

stakes; at the Illinois State Fair, sev

en firsts, eight seconds, three thirds.
one sweepstakes; at the American,
Royal, ten t'1rsts, twelve seconds, thir
teen thirds, seven fourths, four fifths,
three sixths, one seventh, three cham.

pions, four sweepstakes.
Dietrich &; Spaulding; Richmond,

won at the Topeka Fair, four firsts,
one second, one sweepstakes; at. the
Nebraska State Fair, three. thirds, and
at the American Royal, one fourth, one

fifth, one sixth.
W. P. Goode, Lenexa, won fifth on

aged sow at the American Royal, and
T. P. Hasting, Edgerton, won fifth on

boar 6 months and under 12.
'

The Duroc-Jersey people at Topeka
invaded the black-hog country, and

Peter Blocher, Richland, won first on

2-year-old boar over the prtse-wtnner
that got first at Des Moines in a class

of twenty-nine.
\

At the American Royal, H. H. Hague
&; Son, Walton, got second on aged
sow.

. ...

KANSANS RAISE FINE HORSES.
. -

J. W. &; J. C. Robison, Whitewater

Falls Stock Fium,' ·Towanda, compet
ed during the season with their
Percheron horses for sixty-six prizes
and won sixty-five of them. Theyl won
every first prize they competed for ex

cept one, and their herd-header, Oas

ino, has eleven. blue ribbons hanging
in his stall. At the Missouri State

Fair they-won first on stallion 4-year;
old, first on 2-year-old, first and sec

ond on yearling, and first on stallion

under 1 year, first and second on 3-

year-old mare, tlrst and second on 2-

year·old mare, first on yearling, first
on mare under 1 year, and sweep

stakes stallion aJiy age or breed.

Snyder Bros., Winfield, won second

on Shires, in the 2-year-old stallion

class, at Topeka, and first and second

on aged Shire mare. In Percherons

they won second in 2-year·old stallions

and 3-year-old stallions. They also

won first on saddle stallion, first on

road stallion, first on single driver,
and sweepstakes on road stallion.

Their black 3-year·old trotting stal

lions won first or second in all the

standard and road classes, and as a

road pair, wherever shown.
H. W. McAfee, of Prospect Farm,

Topeka, 'showed CIydes at �opeka, and
took second on stallion 4 years old

and over, first on 2-year-old, and first

on yearling. In mares he got second

on' 4-year-old, first and second on Z

year-old, first and second on yearlings,
and first and second on sucking colts.

,F. H. Shreppel, Ellinwood, took a

bunch of his Percherons to Colorado

State Fair, and won first, second, and
third on 4-year·old stallions, second on

2·year-old stallions, and on yearlings.
In the Coaches, he won second on 4-

year-old stallion. He showed eight
head from his Cheyenne Valley Stock

Farm, and they attracted a great deal

of attention, and much favorable com

ment from the Ranch and Range.
Mr. S. S. Spangler. Mount Vernon

Stock Farm, Milan, Mo., is included

in this list because he was formerly a

Kansan, and because he won the

grand championship class in Percha

rons for mare of any age with his 6-

year-old Regina, in a class of thirty
nine entries, at the International. She

is a Kansas-bred mare, and we think

entitled to a mention in this paper.

\,

, I

OUR NEED-A STATE FAIR.

Other winnings were made by Kan

sas exhibitors in sheep and other

breeds, but we have not the data at

hand from which to report them.

When we pause for a moment to think

what these results obtained by Kansas

breeders really mean, is it not a mat

ter of pride and satisfaction to all?
When we think that each one of these

anhnals which has been shown in

these large fairs has been a matter

of education, not only to the onlooker

but to the breeder as well, in showing
him what has been accompllsbed in

the struggle for perfection and how it

has been obtained. When we think

that each one of these animals that

has gone out from its home-farm to

meet other contestants in the show·

ring and has brought home evidences

of victory in tbe prize ribbons, repre·
sents more thought, more study, more
diligence and more capital in his long
line of ancestry than the average man

puts into his whole business life, does
it not seem that these people are im

portant enough to be entitled to a

-'"
. t.

• ..:.

ruE ,KANSAS FA:RMER.·

place wh6rG they can make these

great educational exhibits within their

own State bounderlea, .

I feel that enough has been present
ed here to show the breeders that 'any;.
State which, has not a State fair is

not in its proper light before the

world, and that anything that may be

done by its '·inhabitants . to give it a

reputation before the world without
, such an exhitiit wi1l put- it much in the

light that the small boy regardr. the

fine priht in his book, which has no

pictures in it. Of, all State�_in tho

Union, Kansas should be progreestve
in everything that will add to her ag
ricultural aggrandizement. The breed

ers wlll do their work properly If ·they
learn how, and every effort should be

made by the members of this, the most

powerful association in the State, as

well as by every other citizen, to' see

to it that the State Agricultural 001·

l_ege is well taken care of, so that tho

sciences which go with the art ot

breeding may be thoroughly taught to'
our young men, for upon them de

pends the future of the State. Sup
plementin� this training, 'and as an

important adjunct to It, there shouid
be established a great State fair.

. which wlll serve not Qnly. to lllustrate

the resources of the State to our, own

citizens ansi visitors from abroad, but
which wlll be a ready means of com

parison in both methods and results

for the breeder's use in his striving
for perfection. Kansas already ranks

high as a corn- .and wheat-producing
State, and as the fourth State in the
Union in number of apple-trees, but
her principal industry in the' future

must be embraced within the breed

er's art, and In order to attain results

rapidly, which are. at the same time

creditable, each citizen should feel

that money invested in the proper
conduct of the State Agricultural Col

lege and the establishment and proper

mllintenance of a State fair is of vital

importance and that It does not repre

sent an expenditure of people's raon

er, but rather an investment whteh

wfll- return a thousandfold to the good
of the State. A State fair, in order to

continue .In usefulness, should be un

der the control of a board that is free

from partisan politics and that is de

termined to have a clean State fair

for the exhibition ot the resources ot

the State, and not for the showing of

Midway entertainments and sfde

shows, which should never have any

part therein. I feel, safe in asserting
that should this association take. hold

of this matter with the determtaatton
to succeed that there will be no

chance of failure. I also desire to as

sert that while the Kansas breeders

have done well and the State should

feel proud of the results obtained that
it is well nigh impossible to tell how
much better �ey might do if they had

a State fair cj! their own in which to

prepare for e�iblts in other State and .

National events. A home battle

ground is needed seriously for both
men and animals to train them for the
battles in the show-ring which will in
a very few years place Kansas in the
forefront of breeding States.

Committee on President's Address.

O. P. Updegraff: I would suggest
that we give a little' attention to tue

fact that in _is, .address the president
has made sdm�' recommendations to «

this association' which should not be

overlooked. For that purpose and with

t.hat object in view, I would move yo11
that a committee of three be appointed
to report here to-morrow morning in
relation to the recommendations of the

presldent.
'Fhe motion was seconded, put and

carried, and President Harrington ap

pointed the following as members ot
said committee: O. P. Updegraff, cnair
man; J. W. Robison; M. S. Babcock.

CommUtee on American Royal Show.

On motion I.of Secretary Heath, the
Kansas delegates to the National Live
Stock Association were appointed as a

committee to confer with similar com

mittees from other States regarding
the American Royal show, such com

mittees to meet in Kansas City Janu

ary 14.

MONDAY EVENING SESSION.

President Harrington: .I take pleas
ure in introducing to you, members of
the association, Mr.' T. A. Borman, sec
retary of the Kansas Stat!! Dairy As

sociation.
Mr. Borman: I must beg your par

don to night for not having a paper to

comply with the subject as stated in

the printed program, which calls upon

me for a talk on "Individual Successes

(Continued on page 90.)
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AH�_ ••ad A. ..paol....1-ty•
.lUau_the�g of drouth-reslatlng l'orage Plants.
Pure and freBl:i.l90� leed,plump and vIgorous. In car

or bushel lots. Alao all other'F,eld Seeds. Write UI

for prloM. .o8£TH ..•,.",.011, .

G_rde:t:a. CI.t:y.. - - .ac._:t1.a•• ,

..,._-8TRAWBERRY PLANTS THATPAY--
TCfPLANT.'Sure til produce BIG. RIIlD BIIlRBrES. You CAnuot fall If you plant our plante. We bave

been Irrowlqg be'rl�! In 'KanllB' 2l yean; bepn ,..ben 12 y.are of age, and know Just ..bat you need. Our

Ul'talog tells you aU you want to kno... Have BaIIpberry, Blaokberry planta.-etc.
Wrltefor Free Catalog

'-----,AddresB P. "IIIiIV'. D:l.::::s::O:t1. '_01i:·_:t19 K_�.a.•• -.,..__•

SEE0S
FIELD·BARDEI·FLOWER .Evervthlng for ,Farmer or Gardener.

Oholoe qualit high germmatlon.
,

,
Planet Jr. Garden TOOll'riBeed Bowen, �ale 1'les, Onion 8els.

LiBBE STOCKS Olover, mothy, Alfalfa;, MUlet Oane Ka1l.r-

.. .

" Seed Com, Potatoeltlilue �:rass, OrobardGra.i·
, .

. Goed Tao_tlDent to lII'Yell7bod,.. write for our Oatalol(-Fl'ee.

TRUMBULL .. OOMPANY. 1428 St. Loul. ,Ayenue. KANSAS CITY. MI••OUIII.

J.6.PEPPAKD
11111111171I11IIU..
(111- s.ata Pe St.)

leANSA.. CITY, 1110.

M.LLIIT

BEEDSOLOV•••
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KUMLER
D••I... I. .11 kl.d. 01.GAR.DJtN ••d rlJtLD SEJtDS'

Send in your samplesj alk for ours.
�-60!&'M•••• Stireet, L.waoence, Kan••••.

BUSOH

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED ..
,

For a Beaattf'al al well a. a. Mal' Prolltable Paatal'e lOW BLUE GRASS.

Tbe gennlne Kentocky _d I. wbat you ..ant, and from lOe"tembep nntll June IB tbe 'Proper time to BOW. For

pure eeed of our own milling, and fuU partlcu\ara. write MT. AIRY SUD FARM, Payll, KeDtaek.,.

Seed Corn
We have best varieties of Field

-Oorn, Iowa Sliver Mine, (white),
Early Gem (yellow), aQ.d Whlte
ROBe. We also have best of seed

) _'

wheat, White RUSSian oats, and

cane seed. Write for prloe list and other Information. Prompt attention to aU orders. •

r , ROSS '& FERRELL� - -. FARRAGUT, IOWA.
'

Make the Garden. Pay,
by planting good, vigorous seed. We have had years cfexpe
rlence and we know how. These tJilng!'i show hi the seed, they
show In the crops and they show In the profits. The new cata

logue tells all about our immense line of garden
and field seeds.

Fun ofinteresttothe'man who wants to buy In the bestmarket.

Itls(reelfyou mentlonthls paper.Wrlteto-day. Always address

The Ratekil\ Seed Boua'e, She"al\doa.h, la.

MAI)!E FROM PHOTO O'F OUR CATTLE KING CORN.

Vansant's All Upland Grown on our own farms,t902 crop. Every kernel guar-
anteed to grow where any corn will grow. These varieties Include

5-Prize
corn suitable for flilferent Climates aud looalltles. Corn e>peclally
bred for cattle feeding purposes, yields from 60 to 100 bus. to an acre;

Varieties of ev..rybody wants this variety. Also a flne yellow early tOO-day corn,
sptendrd ylelderi also a flne white variety, grows on white cob, etc.

SEED CORN
Van'-ant'. Seea Corn never disappoints a purchaser. Our Com Is

• selec:ted, tipped, Bhelled, sacked, IDd P. O. B. cars at St.ZS per bushel.'

Write lor circular and free samples. W. W. V__nt .. s-., F......llut, low••

BuyYour SeedsEarly
AI' VARlETIE. ARE 80A80E THI. YEAR.

.

Don't depend on your nelgbbor any longer but get Fresh and Reliable seeds of the

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.

We sell everytblng In'the line of SEEDS. Seeds for the Gapdel1. for the Field, the
Farm. and tbe Flower Garden. Headquar1era for ALFALFA-very scarce tbls year,

too-Cane, MllI�t! Kaflr-corJ.:lJ Seed Pota'oes).Onlon !:jl't8J.,aDd Gardening Tooly. Tbe

Wonderful MACAR. INI WHEAT, tbe RUHtlIAN SPELTZ, and the Hardtt!st known

forHge p ant HUNGARIAN BROME GRASS. Send at once f"r tbelr Elegant New

Oatalogue tellinl( aU about everything In SEEDS.

Kansas Seed HOUSH. F. Barteldas & Co., LaWrenCB, ('ans

True to type. Free from frost. Fine and
larll6. The kind of corn tbat will mean
a big crop for you and money in the
bank. Get our quotations on your

se'l4 ill any quantity you desire.
Our Garden Seed

line is as fair. as fine and clean as was

e'ler Ilrown. Our cataloll tells the story.
One in the housemeans lOad luck. It is free.

CRlaWOLD SEED COMPANY,
Llnaaln, Neb.......
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Approving the Penrose law for the
Improvement of general-purposehorses by breeding along Improved!lnes under the ,supervision of a wardepartment board.
Congratulation to the AgriculturalDepartment for suppression of the footand mouth disease.

_

.

The endorsement of Senator Harris·for Nicarauga canal commissioner.
Endorsing the omnibus statehoodbill for New Mexico, Arizona, and Oklahoma.
Endorsing the Agricultural Department for Its efforts to eradicate poisonous plants on the ranges.
Endorsing the pure-food bill and requesting the passage of a census billAsking the Agricultural Department to repeal the forest exclusion order and protesting against the Government setting aside vast tracts of landsfor games preserves.
Transferring the forestry division tothe Agricultural Department.
Giving the Secretary of Agriculturepower to designate ports of entry andto order the disinfection of importedskins and hides and reamrming the association's attitude of protest againstthe forty-hour law.
The association voted not to acceptan Invitation to go on an excursion tothe St. Joseph Stock Yards, although alarge number of members went.Entertainments provided for theguests consisted In the St. Joseph excursion, an afternoon reception andtea for the ladies, a grand ball in Convention Hall, various theater parties,and a' so-called smoker at the Convention Hall, and wound up with a roundtrip excursion to New Orleans to thosewho cared to attend.
The next place of meeting wlll bePortland, Oregon.
The omcers elected for the ensuingyear are as follows: Presldent, JohnW. Springer; first vice-president, Jno.M. Holt; second vice-president, F. J.Hagenbarth; treasurer, Geo. L. GouldIng; secretary, Charles F. Martin; assistant secretary, F. P. Johnson.

A BIG COBURN REPORT.
(Continued from page 81.)

Ing, and fattening of farm animals;
the growing of alfalfa; and the culture
and Improvement of corn; also the
State's agricultural statistics for the
biennial period and for the preceedlng
twenty years, together with tables,
statements, summaries, and diagra�sshowing the population, products,
progress, assessed valuation, ratlroadmileage, and general development of
the State.
'The great demaad for space pre

cludes the possibility of an extended
notice of this invaluable book here.
The editor will find frequent occa
sions for drawing on its store of infor
mation.
Every reader of the KANSAS FARMEB

ought to have a copy of this great
work. This will not be possible for
the State has printed hardly enough
copies to supply each of our subscrib
ers without sending any to the be
nighted people who do not take the
KANSAS FARMER. Postage on the vol
ume is 33 cents. The secretary has at
present no funds available for such
postage. The Legislature is in ses
ston, however, and wlll doubtless pro
vide for the distribution of the book.
It will be wise to file your applicatton
immediately.

To Begin January 17

GOLDEN FLEECE'
The AlMric••
Adventures of a

Fortune-Huatia; lArd

THE NATIONAL LIVE STOCK AS
SOCIATION.

The sixth annual convention of the
National Live Stock Association was
held at Kansas City, January 13-16,aitd was the occasion of sUrring
times in that town. The meetings
were held in the Century Theater andwe're well attended, very Interesting
and at times even exciting. Much Im
portant business was transacted.
About 700 delegates were in attend
ance representing all the States and
Territories in the Union. Among the
important items of business was the
adoption of a resolution by a rising
vote endorsing President 'Roosevelt's
suggestion that Congress appoint a
commission of experts to settle the THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICUL-range problem. The resolution de- TURE.elares that the present land laws have The thirty-second annual meeting ofbecome obsolete and directs that a the Kansas State Board of Agriculture,memorial be prepared which shall call held last week, was one of the greatestthe attention of Congress to the fact of the series of great Kansas gather-

. that the present laws encourage the ings. The program brought out many----..... .r{j_·estpltCtt6ii., gL.JQrage---UPQn ...-public--·.strong --piipilrli' from strong men and'
.

Iands and retard improvement and set- women. These will appear in. thetlement. KANSAS FABMEB .of February 6.Anot.her resolution was introduced The election of omcers resulted asopposing the bill now before Congre-ss follows: President J. H. Ohurehfll,'
.

to lease public land, and stated that Dodge City; vice-president, J. W. Roblocal option should govern this, as a lson, Eldorado; treasurer, Edwin Sny·general law would serve to benefit one del', Oskaloosa; secretary, F. D. Cosection and work disaster to another. burn, Kansas City, Kans. (Mr. Co-A resolution was adopted which pro- burn was elected last year and holdstested against the proposed merger of over to 1904.)the packing companies. This was in Following are the members of theline with the recommendation of the board: W. J. Bailey, Governor (ex otpresident, John M. Springer, in his an- ficio) , Topeka; J. R. Burrow, Secrenual address and of the sentiment ex- tary of State (ex omcio) , Topeka;pressed by Judge Wm. M. Springer, W.. R. Dowling, Norcatur, DecatureWashington, D. C., in his address on County; Thos. M. Potter, Peabody,the subject, "The Proposed Merging Marion County; -A. W. Smith, Groveof the Packing Plants of This Country, land, McPherson County; I. L. Diesem,the Effects and Remedy." This resolu- Garden City, Finney County; T. A.tion winds up by cautlontng the al- Hubbard, Rome, Sumner County;leged combine that the entire !lve- Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, Russell Oounstock interests of America, backed by 'ty; Qeo. W. Hanna, Clay Center, Olaypublic sentiment ,wlll fight it to the County; Geo. W. Glick, Atchison, Atlast ditch. This resolution was adopt- chison County; Edwin Taylor; Eded unanimously and with great enthu- wardsvllle, Wyandotte County; J. T.siasm. Another resolution requested Treadway, LaHarpe, Allen County.the Secretary of Agriculture to secure The following resolutions werean investigation as to the possfblli- adopted:ties of a market for our meats in Mon- Whereas, There is a general degoUa, Manchuria, and Siberia. Also to mand from the agricultural and liveexamine the present status and growth stogk interests of this State that aof the ltve-stock industry in those State fair be held on an agricultural,countries. Other resolutions were Ilve-stock, industrial, and educationaladopted as follows: basis; therefore
Resolved, by the Kansas StateBoard of Agriculture In its thlrty-aec- .

ond annual session, That, while It has
heretofore been and is now the policyof this board not to court the dutiesand burdens incident to the promotingand holding of State fairs, we nevertheless recognize the great benefits resultant from such exhibitions, and wedo therefore urge and recommend tothe Legislature now Sitting that a wiselaw be enacted creating a State fair
commensurate with the magnificentproductive resources of our State, ·andthat adequate provision be made forits promotion and maintenance.
Whereas, The raising of sugarbeets and their manufacture into sugarhas become a most important indus

try; and,
Wheras, The experiments alreadymade indicate that Kansas is to be

come one of the great sugar-producingStates; therefore be it
Resolved, by the Kansas Board of

Agriculture, That we urge and recom
mend that the Legislature provide for
a continuance of the present sugarbeet bouncy estabUshed two years ago,

In this sparkling serial story ofAmerican society Mr. David Graham
Phillips makes us personally acquaintedwith a certain type of Englishman.His campaign, begun on the liner, is
continued in New York, Boston,Wash
ington, Philadelphia and Chicago. Ineach of these cities we are given a
glimpse of the local"Smart Set" and its
own peculiar fads and foibles. The end
-an unexpected one-comes in Chicago.Another strong feature now running:

Papers by De Blowitz
The distinguished' Paris correspondent ofthe London Times. For thirty years het· zc- has' been of the inner circle, and hisbrilliant. achievements have won for him a unique

.

position in European po�iti�s.
.

February rst the subscription price will be in
creased FROM $1.00 TO $2.00 per year.Send a Dollar now and secure a Two - Dollar
Magazine for half price.

to the end that the manufacture of su
gar as one of our great agricultural industries may be encouraged and de
veloped.
THE KANSAS CITY SALES RE

PORTS.
Owing to the pressure upon our col

umns necessary to give a completereport of the proceedings of the Im
proved Stock-Breeders' Association of
Kansas, which we deem of vital importance to the entire Bouthwest, we are
opliged to hold over the reports of the
great sales made at Kansas City dur
ing the National Live-Stock Associa
tion until next week.
These sales were so important that

we prefer to do this and give a full
report rather than to insert a con
densed report at this time.
They were from the Galloway herd

of I. B. & A. M. Thompson, Nashua,Mo.; the Hereford herds of C. W. Ar
mour, Kansas City, and Jas. Funkhous
er, Plattsblrg, Mo.;' and the Shorthorn
herds of H. C. & Joseph Duncan, Os
born, Mo., and Geo.' Bothwell, Nettle
ton, Mo. Next week these sales will
be reported In detail.

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL
ATLAS.

The KANSAS FABMER has arrangedwith the leading publisher of mapsand atlases to prepare especially for
us a new Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,Indian Territory, the United States,and the world, with the census of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
Is 22 by 28 inches and it Is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the fiags of all
nations
Tables showing products of the

United States and the world, with
their values, the growth of our coun
try for the last three decades, and a
complete map of the greater United
States are given. This Is an excellent
educational work e.nd should be in 6V·

ery home. The reta11 price of thillNew Wall Atlas Is $1.
Everyone of our old subscribers

who wlll send us ,1 for two new trial
subscriptions for one year will receive
as a present a copy of this splendidNew Wall Atlas postpaid, free.
Anyone not now a subscriber who

will send us 60 cents at once wlll re
ceive the KANSAS FABMER for five
months and wlll be given a copy of
our new Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

How's Thisl
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward·for any case of Catarrh that can not becured 1>3' Hall's Catarrh Cure. .

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toled.!!,. O.We, the undersigned have known V·. J.Cheney for the last fifteen years, and belIeve him perfectly honorable In all bustness transactions and financially able tocarry out any obligations made by theirfirm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To·ledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,. WholesaleDrulfgjsts, Toledo, O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Price, 71cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pill. are the beat.

Business Opportunities for All.
Locations I� Iowa., Illinois, Mlnnesotaland Missouri on the Chlcago Gre ..tWestern Railway; the very best agricultural section of the United Statel!! wherefarmers are prosperous and bustneasmen successful. We have a. demand forcompetent men with the necessary capital for all branches of business. Somespecial opportunities for creamerymenand millers. Good locations for generalmerchandise, . hardware, harness, hotels,banks, and stock-buyers. Correspond·ence solicited. Write for maps andMaple leaflets. W. J. Reed, Industrl·alAgent, 604 Endicott Building, St. Paul.Minn.

is pure food.

Lion Coffee
is ell coffee-no glazing of
eggs or glue to conceal de
fect's and cheapen its quality.Fresh and uniform, rich
in flavor, because always insealed packages- never in
bulk.

Beautiful Indian Territory.
The mecca for the homeseeker and Investor; wonderful results-greater possibilities. The M. K. & T. Ry. Is the ptoneer Indian Territory line and six of thelargest towns are located directly on ltslines. Write for pamphlets. Address

JAMES BARKER,Gen'l Pass. Agent, M. K. & T. Ry., 101Walnwri&'ht Bide.• St. !Aula.
.



THE 8TANDARD POLANI).,CHINA

'BREEDER8' ANNUAL MEETING.

The seventeenth/annual meeting of

the Standard Poland-Chlna'Record As

sociation wlll be' held I�' l'tIa�y:v111e�
Mo., on Wednesday, February ., 1903,
eommenefng promptly at· 10 o'clock

a. m. Geo. F. Woodworth" secretary,
makes this' significant announcement:
"This will be an Important meeting

of the association, and an stockhold

ers should be In attendance or repre
sented by proxy."
In view of the, proposed .Poland

China. merger, and the well-known op

position of 'the "MaryvUle contingent,"
this meeting Is Ukely to 'be the most

lively and spirited in the history of
the association, and every stockholder

should therefore make it a point to be
on hand.
There Is not a question bf doubt but

that the majority of Poland-China

breeders In America. are In favor of

one single national record' for the
breed. It is the order of the day and
In keeping with the eternal fitness of

,things that it should obtain, and no

single record association .ean prevent
the consummation of It. Those who
stand in the 'way of progress and at

the same time the interests of the

breed will eventually "peter out" with
dry rot. The opponents of consoltda
tion are trying to Impreas the absurd

fact that the proposed merger is In the
Interest of the Kansas City show.

Interest of the Kansas City show.

There Is absolutely nothing in this

claim.
'

",

I

Kansas Improved Stock-Breeders' A.
sociation Notes. II

Jas Tomson's paper on "Fitting Cattle

for the Show Ring" was rIght to the poInt
an4 should be preserved ami studied by
every breeder for, future use In hIs own

operations both In the show and sale

rings. Fitting cattle for either show or

sale pays.

H. W, "_very's new Percheron stallion,
purchased at the McMillan sale Is the

son of both the mare and stallion that

won first In theIr classes at the ChIcago
International ExposItion In 1903. He Is a

good one and we shall have something to

!'lay about hIm later on,

Of one thIng Topeka people may well
be proud. Her hotels are among the best

In the West. and they do not "hold 'up"
visitors on the ocaslon of ,any large con

vention as Is done In 'some places. To

peka has good hotels and -they are kept

good"by men who know how to run hoters.

One of the prettiest pieces of descrip
tive wrIting that we have recently heard

of was the trIbute to the "little red cow"
contaIned In W. F .. Jansen's paper on

"DaIrying In Kansas from a Stock-Breed

ers' StandpoInt." The paper appears on

page 92, and Is full of solid meat

throughout.

In newspaper parlance, the 'dalry ses

sIon on Monday nIght was "hot stul'f."

It Is doubtful If any meeting ever held In

the West was so full of good, practical,
Interesting papers as was this the first

distinctively dalry,_ session ever held by
, the Improved Stock-Breeders' Association.
If the State Dairy Association can do bet

ter we want to ,be shown.

PreslQent W. W. Marple, of the Mis
souri State Dairy Association, closed the

daIry session with an Interesting paper
on the "Cream of the Business." Owing
,to the length of the paper, which was

'really a lecture, and the crowded condi
tion of our columns this week, we were

obliged to omit the many amusing anec

dotes with which he Illustrated the vari
ous points made.

Parker Parish, the big Angus breeder

of Hudson, spent all the time he could

spare from his legislative duties at the

breeders' meeting, We are glad to know

that the people of Kansas are sending
men to the legislature who are representa-

'

tive of her most prominent industrIes in

stead of the professional politicians who
are still all to'o common.

All of the members of the breeders' as

sociation were given tickets to the ground
fioor of the auditorium for the Inaugural
ceremonies of. Stockman Bailey, as Gov

ernor. Governor Bailey has long been a

member of the Improved Stock-Breeders'
Association and Is a good representative
not only of Its membership but of the

'State's greatest Industry as well.

That knowledge pays is shown by the

fact that ex-President J, W, Robison of

the breeders' association is now vlce

president of the State Board of Agricul
ture and of the State Horticultural So

,clety. These and many other honors

come to him because he knows how to

manage a 17,OOO-acre farm on which he
has one of the large orchards of the State,
one of the biggest alfalfa patches, a nice

bunch of Shorthorns, several hundred

Poland-Chinas, some of the best Percher

ons In the West, and has earned the

title of "Corn King."
'

The annual report and breeders' directory
of the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'

Association will be Issued early, and It Is

A STARTLIIG'FACT
. JiALF THE ,PEOpLE IB TUB' WORLD

HAVB smBOn TROUBLE.'

A Simple Co....e o� Treatme.. Told In

Bvery-d.,. Lan••••e, Free fIrom
"

Sel.ntlSe Te..m••

Half the people In the world have
stomach trouble in a greater or less

degree. Usually It comes from irregu
lar ot hasty eating-sometimes from

other causes. But there Is just one'

- way to trea� It and that can be found
in Ii booklet which the Dr. WilUams
Medlclne C�., Schenectady,-N. Y., ,!111
send free tOI any address upon request.

/' Mrs. Edith Benedict, of Groton, Mass.,
Is one of, �he many .who , took this
COUTse of tireatment and was' cured.

She'says: I· - ,

"I had suffered trom constipation
ever since �bout the time my Uttle

girl was born, about twe\ve years ago,
and it finally became chronic. It isn't

necessary for me to tell' you the trou

ble it gave me, but I suffered all' the
time. Doctors gave,;,me no permanent
relief and I kept getting worse.

"At las't,.somethlng more than a year

ago, when I was all run down and

my blood in a horrible condition;' my
mother told me to try Dr.WllUams'

Pink Pills for Pale People, which she
said had accomplished wonderful re

sults with her.: I purchased some and

took them according to directions' and
in a short time saw a decided Improve:
ment. ,I continued their UBe and they
cured me." ,r

'

If you are Buffering from, any disor
der of the stomach write for their free

booklet, entitled "What to Eat and
How to Eat." It contains Information

that should be In the hands of every
person who Is suffering from a disor

dered digestion., It treats "of the prop
er 'selectton and prepartlon of food .. the
relative value and digestibility of vari
ous food products; it contains a chap
ter on the use of alcohol and gives a

course of treatment by which constipa
tion may be overcome without the use

of cathartics.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills tor Pale

People, the 'medicine which cured Mrs.

Benedict and thousands of others, are
an unfailing specUlc for all diseases

arising from Impoverlshed_ blood or

weakened, unstrung nerves-two fruit

ful causes of nearly all the ailments

to which mankind 'is heir. They may
be had of any druggist or will be sent

postpaid on receipt of price, fifty cents

a box:; six boxes two dollars and fifty
cents, by the Dr., Williams Medicine

Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

,very ImportJant that memberEY who have
not yet sent In their dues and rep.orts of
their herds should do so at once so that

they will be Included In the directory.
It Is worth much to be a member of this,
the greatest organization ,of Its kind In
the United ,States. Any breeder may be
come a member by sending his name and
'$1 to the secretary, H. A. Heath, Topeka..
This Is Important, as the -dIrectors con

tempI-ate a recommendation to materially
Increase the Initiation fee. Those who be
come members during January, 1903, will
have their names and breeds represented
appear In the current directory which will
be largely distributed at the St. Louis
w.orld's fair In addition to being scattered
broadcast among breeders.

Former students of the State' AgrIcul
tural College were present and made
their Infiuence felt at the Improved stock
breeders' meeting. Among them we no

ticed Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, who was

'electt!d presl-dent of the association, Pro
fessors D. H, Otis, of the chair of animal
Husbandry; Ed, Webster of the chair of
dairy husbandry, and .J. G. Haney, of the
Fort Hayes experiment station of the
Agricultural College, H. W. Avery, the

big Percheron breeder of Wakefield, Fred.
Zimmerman, who won a name as an ex

pert dairyman' and then went to Missou

ri, Prof. Curtis, who lectures In the Ag
ricultural College short course, L. H. Neis
wender, one of the best farmers In the
Silver Lake bottoms, Theo. F. Morse and
wife. nee Helder, of the Indicator, and
"Johnson of. Clay," who hustles for the
Western Bree�ers' Journal.

The Nationai Wool-Growers' Associa
tion.

On Saturday last, after the adjournment
.of the Natignal Live Stock Assoct.ation,
/the National' Wool Growers' Association
met In the club room of the Coates House
nnd had a very profitable seSsion. The
mom was uncomfortably filled and much
Important business was transacted. Mr.
E. D. King was the Kansas representa
tive on the two prominent committees.
Resolutions endorsing the proposed his

tory of the live-stock industry; denounc

Ing delay In railroad transportation of
live stock; urging the transfer of forestry
reserves to the agricultural departJIlent;
approving the poisonous plant Investiga
tion; .'denounclng the 6 cents per head
sheep yardage charges and asking a re

'duction to 3 cents with a maximum of
$8 per car; and the resolution providing
for federal Inspection for the eradication
of scab, were all discussed and carried
aftre discussion. Officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows: PreSident,
'Sen�tor F. E. WaTren, Wyoming; vice'"

prestdent: Frank P. Bennett, lIola.Uacihu':
set'ts; secre�y and treasurer to be
named by the president. A. J. KnolUn,
Kan8lls Olty, Is the present Incumbent.
The next meeting of the association wJll

take place at the same time and. place
as that fixed for the National Live Stock
Assoclatlon\ namely, Portland, Ore.L.ex
cept that the- wool growers will have mon

day and Tuesday oti the week Instead of
Saturday as at present; The Jpembershlp
In the National Wool Growers' Assocl81-
tion Includes the most active and moet
numerous workers In the National Live
Stock Assoclation,- and hence are �ntitled
to more consideration In the week's pro
gram.

Kansas Swl.,e-Breedera' Association,
During the l'ntermlsslon 'of the, sesstone

of the Kansas Improved Stock-Breeders'
Association on Ja·nuary 13, the swine
'breeders cal�ed a meeting to revive the
Kansas Swine-Breeders' Association, for
the purpose of having a business organl
zatklri to look after s:reclal Interests �f
the swine 'breeders an still be auxiliary
to the old association. ,It was organized

.

on the same-general plan as. the old swine
breeders' assoelation. 'President, H. M.
Kirkpatrlck, of Wolcott; secretary-treas

ureri H. W. Cheney, Nort-h Topeka. Vlce
pres dents: For Poland-Chinas, Jas.
Mains, Oslmloosa.;_ Berkshlres, Chas. E;
Sutton, Russell; .uuroc-Jersey D. Trott,
Abllene..i. Chester-Whites, D. 'L. Button,
North '.Loopeka. Exequtlye Committee: O.
M. Irwin, Wichita; Geo. W. Berry _

Em

porla; and J. R. Klllought Ottawa.. it wasagreed to hold a specla, meeting durlng
the swine-judging at State A�lculturai.
College. '1'he membership fee for the
Swine Breeders' Association Is, 25 cents.

The Iowa ftound Incubator.
When the Iowa Round Incubator was

first Introduced there was considerable
discussion concerning ,the radical depar-
'ture It made In Incubator construction.
Incubators had been made square-so long
,that people were Inclined to thln!t that :was
the proper way to build them. Then the

pro:rrletors Invented the catch line, "No
col comers," and -at once thinking peo
pie began to under�tand the advantage of

an Incubator In
, which the tempera_-'
ture could be kept
exactly 'at the same

degree In all parts of
the egg-chamber; As
ttle Iowa Round In
cubators began to be

•
distributed about the
country the good re

�
ports from those us

� Ing them' made them
friends, and each

-, ,year the sale dt
Tl'unk Board Doeeo t ,them has Increased.

. Split. until now they are

an Important factor I,n the poultry Indus

try of the country. While the prlhclple
was always right and. the Iowa has been

a success from the very firM, a constan.t
el'fort has been made to Improve t'he con

struction of them. The heating appara

tus, the regulator, the ventilatl.on were

ali perfected, but It was feit ·that the 'lIa
bllIty of wood to shI'lnk� swen, w'arp,
crack and split left sometnlng to be de

sired' In' th,e waY"ot maJ;erta.l ...n:om·.:whl<;h·
to construct the case pr body of the ma,_
chine. Metal would not do, for It ex

pands and contraClts under verylng tem

peratures, and corrodes under all cir
cumstances. Finally. "trunk-board," a

fiber board used for maidng trunks tnat
can not be smashed, Was hit upon. This
trunk boaro. Is clIlpable of being bent so

as to make the case

of the Iowa Round' •

Incubator one solid
piece except where
the ends are jOined
together. Trunk
board does' 1Il0t
shrink. swell, warp
or crack, and It can
not be split even

with an ax. It It
water 'and all' proof
and yet light and
strong. No material

'

ever invented Is so Wood Splits Easily
perfectly adapted to

.

the use to whIch It Is· put as Is trunk
board for the Iowa Round Incubator.
They have just published a little book
telling all about their Incubators and
brooders, which contains muC'h vauable
and Interesting Information, besides a

large number of letters from those who
have used the Incubator m'ade by this
Ilrm. This book, together, w1tb other

printed matter, will be gladly sent to

any of our readers who will ask them
for It and mention this paper. All re

quests for this book should be addressed
to Iowa Incubator Co" Des Moines, la.

J. B. Armstrong &. Sons' Seed-Corn.

The great Iowa seed-corn .growers, J.
B, Armstrong & Sons, lilt Shenandoah,
need but little Introduction at this time
to the old-time readers of Kansas Farm
er, However this paper has many new

readers who will be Interested with the
old ones In learning of the latest success
es of the Armstrong varieties of field
corn. The succ«!ssful growing of field
corn Is conceded to be the most vital
proposition to be met by the farmers of
the corn-belt 'region. That J. B. Arm
strong & Sons have been a big factor in
the development of the corn-growing en

terprIse there Is no room for doubt. Such
popular varieties as the Early Yellow
Rose and Snowflake White were origInat
ed by the ArmstroIi.gs years ago, and they
are now known I1!nd highly appreciated
In all climes where corn fiourlshes. But
th,ls reliable ol'll firm never sleeps, Im
provement and advancement are 't.he or

der..of the day with -them, There Is no

phase of the corn-growing question that
Is permitted to escape their attention.
Early maturity, prolificacy and vitality
are the qualities ,that popularize the Arm
strong corn wherever it Is known. The
white variety known as Salamander Is
to ,be put forward again as the great
drouth resister and excellent grower un

der all conditions. Our readers should
note the special prominence given this
wonderful variety of corn. Kansas Farm-

...er would be glad to know that this fine

variety was given a thorough test In all

parts of the State, and a report of its
conduct furnished us at cribbing time.
But we should say that Early' Yellow
Rose and Snowfiake White are the sorts
to .tie to as the main proposition. Last

LAD IES' Wby not�aotlfy your prden b)'
planting native CaJUornla Bow
er Neda' Tbili land ofeunablnl

III the I'atural lleed warebouse of America. Many
of our moet �autlful pl.nts grow lUllurlantly In

cooler cllm.tes. We put up pack»ge of ten very

cbolceet varieties at 600. Becure,'wo CReb orden

and we w,m mallyou nnee packagealor the dollar
one to pay you for your 'trouble. Full dlrectlQne.
Some ebould be 8I)wn In bo:I:eB\ Indool'll, and bUllplanted later. 'WANTED-Be lable agent, In eacb

to,.n: liberal ,PlY, CRsb.
Note-Tbe Buppl)' of seed. for our Special Packet,

m.ntloneil above, III Umlted, some of tbe veri.tl,s
being rare, and aU wbo desire to avail tb.mlelves of

tbla remarkable offer; sbould write lor them Immed-

Iately. Addreos ,

Seed Mercbante..... CAL llLOWBR 8B1!D CO.

De.r•• ,3148 Kln•• ley 8t••
Lo. A.ale., - - -

-

-

I
CRI. '

210 IInds for ,16c.
ItlBa facttbatSalzer'sseeds are found In
more gardens and on more farms tba

any otber In AmerIca. Tbere III

reason for tbls. We own and op
erate over 6000 acres for tbe produc-
tIon ofour enotce seede. In order to

Induceyou to try themwem"ke
tbe folloWIngUDprecedilnted all

Fo.. ·18 Cenl. PD"'"ald
15..,rtawOH,da' ••Iou,
IllOrI••I.'..' ..bb....

.

- �: ;:�,:�:::.e::��::e-::
1& rare JUllllo.. rad...,

���'!�"o�:I;-:.:.1:llower .-..
1::.�1r;��e!l:'��:rw'��ffo..
andloteor choice veget"ble� loget'"

:��Ii2�m\����!'fi'I\'1o::'A:e'
'

la. G..... Te<l6lnte, Bromus, Spelt�
etc••all for only lOG. In etampsand

•...e�'IE�MO:i'!��ee4 at bat eo.... pognd.
JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO••

La Cr0888, WI••

,

EREE
Our handsome Card.n Annual and S••"
Cat.IOIU.. Send your address on a postal
to-day, or for .c. In stamps and the names -.

of 3 neighbors who are actual, seed buyen
will send our catalogue and packet 0'

SEE0
"

the CianI R.d, Madam P.....I PANSY

g3LE'I1;�lrS¥�r�:6'�ell��df:;a.

FOR OVBR SIXTY YBARS

An old and Well·Trled Remedy. Mr•. Wln.Jow's

�o�liifo:�r�f t-�t���� �;dA°.'irol��lrJ:�� ��,�:
Ifeetblng, wltb Perfect E'uccess, It Bootb.s tbe ('bIJd,
softeoe tbe Gums, allays all Pain: C"rEe Wind (cllc,
and Is tbe best remedy for :Qlarrboe.. Sold by dru.'
gilts In every part of tbe world, Be eure and ••k
for 1111'11. Winslow'sSootblngSyrupand take no otber
kind.

Twenty-Five Cent•• Bottle.

year Mr. J. H. Chariton, Rolfe, Iowa,
planted 100 bushels of this fine old staple
variety from the Armstrong cribs. Mr.
Charlton was an old customer, having
bought 60 bushels of Early Yellow Rose
two years before, and pronounced lit ex
cellent seed. He was simply 'one of hun
dreds reporting similar experience. The
readers of Kansas Farmer are requested
to wrIte J, B. Armstrong & Sons for up
to-date circulars and book on corn-grow
Ing. Investigate. think, and act. See the
advertisement and write mentioning the
Kansas Farmer.

There is only one way to advertise
and that is to hammer your name, YOI\�
,business, so constantly, so perslsteIif
ly, so thoroughly, Into the people's
heads, that if they walked In tlieh'
sleep they would constantly turn tij:eir
heads to your store.-John Wana
maker.

DISEISESo�
lEN OilY.
ThegreatestandmOR ,

successful Institute
tor Diseases of lIIen.
ConsultatioD tree a'
omce or by letter
BOOK prloted till'

DR. E. d. WALSH, PRESIDENT, EnlfUsb., G�mr�1lI
and Sweda.b, E...

plalnlnlfHealtb and HapplneBBsentsealet
In�laln envelope for four cents In stamp
All letters answered In plain envelop€. vli.'t,

oooole oured In five days. CaU or address

O�lcalo ledical Instllutlli
513 Francis St.,

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
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MONDAY EVENING SESSION.

(Continued from page 87,)
in Kansas Dairying." I have been un
able to gather together, in the short
time allotted JJ)e, the necessary sta
tistics or data with which to write in
telligently upon the subject given me.
But 1 have a paper which may prove
of interest to you in a way, which I
have not, however, named.

'THE KANSAS PARMim.
conceded. The past feV{ years Kansas
creamery interests have grown remark
ably and are considered as assuming
a respectable proportion in the aggre
gate wealth of the State. Yet, the
farmers of this great State are realiz
ing only in a very small way the meas
ure of success which is to be attained
from dairying under Kansas condi
tions, which conditions from every

in the respective herds producing these
results range from five to thirty-five
and are located ion fourteen counties
in different partc of the State., These
results have been accomplished by
careful selection of common cows, by
proper feeding and good care. Seven
out of every ten .farmers in this State
can accomplish these average results
with the cows of his present breeding

rl

T, A, BOmIA.l';.
Se:reta,'y Kan8a8 State Dah'y Assoctatton.

standpoint outrival any otherBtate of
this Union. ,.::' <:;
The possibiUties of the 'dairy 'f�rmer

in this moderate climate, on low-priced .

land, with. cbeapest and best milk-pro
ducing feeds on earth, is demonstrated

, by a list of twenty-frve Kansas farmers
whose annual income per cow from the
sale of dairy products alone ranges
from $40 to $80. This list, compiled
by Prof. Otis, appeared in the twelfth
biennial report of .the Kansas Board
of Agriculture. T�e number of cows

if he will. With these results on each
quarter-section of land in central and
eastern Kansas, what If pleasure would
be the drawing of the picture of the
thrift and contentment enjoyed by
Kansas and lusty sons and daughters.
The assessor's returns places the in

come from dairy products for the av

erage cow for the year 1900 at $10.46.
This average income .wlll not admit of
a great degree of enthusiasm. Compar
ing this, however, with the results of
the twenty-five farmers, the product of

JANUABY 22, 1903.

Whose herds have, been J'eferred to,
ample reason and opportunity is afford
ed' for the philanthropist, the man of
ideas and energy who may desire to
favor his State and fellow men, and
build for himself an everlasting monu

ment, by, pointing to the cow-owner
the way to greater ·success. Herein'
enters the mission of the stock-breeder,
who in nine of every ten cases is the
leader of activity and thought in his
community, who haa learned the lesson
of selection, good breeding, good feed
'ing and good care of his cattle kind.

The' progress of things in a dairy
way in this State is retarded, I think,
by the attitude which the farmer as
sumes with reference to dairy .bred
stock. Professional dairy men in dairy
papers, in lectures before' farmers'
meetings and in their visits to neigh
bors, incessantly urge the necessity of
introducing 'into the farmer's herd
what they term dairy blood by the
use of Holstein and Jersey bulls. The
average farmer, in the slang of the
day, refuses to "stand for this." The
farmer feels that the black and white,
or yellow, cat-hammed and pot-bellied
calves would not only bring disgrace
upon his herd but would cause the
steer buyer on his annual visit through
tile country to drive 'by without giv
ing the farmer with dairy bred calves
even a forma:! call. I can not but feel
that the persistency with which the
use of special purpose dairy bred bulls
is urged upon the Kansas farmer in a

very great measure retard the prog
ress Qf the dairy interests in the State
and so. because of the quality of the
',offspring as viewed from the cattle
feeders' standpoint.
I do not wish it understood as com

promising my position or attitude at
other times taken with reference to
the special purpose dairy cow, for the
man whose circumstances elther rorce
him, or make it to his advantage to
produce butter-fat at the greatest profit,
the special purpose dairy animal is his
only choice. For the economical pro
duction of a maximum of dairy prod
ucts there is none other than the sp(!·
ciill purpose cow. Let the professional
dairyman breed and feed her, he
knows how; the average farmer wlll
fail with the abnormal and delicately
developed organism. The special pur
pose cow occupies an exclusive field

,.,

The Stock-Breeders' Duty to Kansas
Farmer.

'J" A. BORMAN, SECRETARY STATE DAmy

ASSOCIATION.
. Eastern and central Kansas farms
are not the productive acres of twen
ty-five years ago. The virgin soil then
rich, now shows the effect of contin
ued cultivation; ,of shifting winds and
tlashing rains; and with no attempt to
restore or maintain the originai feI til
ity, the acres have grown less produc
tive, and changed conditions have
made the growing of wheat and corn
for market unprofitable.' The range of
those days, when pasture was abun
dant and cheap and stock was grazed
at trifiing cost, has gone forever; to
day prairie pastures are small and on

many farms extinct. Farms are grow-
'

ing smaller and the quarter-sectlon
farmer is to-day the backbone of Kan
sas agrtculture, The various changes
have forced upon the farmer of this
day intense agricultural methods; di
versified farming, and a new system of
economy. Getting nearer the point: I
mean to say that the manure pro
duced on the farm must be returned
tothe lioil where it will make one acre

produce what formerly grow in two;
one horse must do two times the work

.

he once did; one cow must produce the
profit of three formerly; and each
farmer will grow corn, oats, Kafir-eorn,
sorghum, millet, alfalfa, and ensilage
corn,-a comblnatton of feeds defying
hot winds, drouths, chtnch-bugs or

grasshoppers." The early day pirating
and preying on Nature Is at an end;
a jjy�tem of actual farming is present
ed for adoption and to the farmer who
wishes success, the pig, cow and calf
wlll each contribute. In this scheme
the dairy becomes a significant factor
and its importance to the success of
the .small farmer is quite generally

-
�-c, ••

·r..�''''�.�''••••''.'''.''•••_.�''••••��••••••••••••••••••••••••:I, : :" "
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� Dairying Promotes Economy :
e THE 'common cow, �refuJly selected and p,roperly sheltered a�d fed, !
.... will produce $40 worth of butter-fat per year besides supplying her �

" calf in its infancy with sufficient whole milk to give it a lood -start in it
! the world and then sufficient skim-milk,with a grain ration-which is :.... always cheaper than a ration of butter-fat, which is worth about $600
" per ton-to make a steer worth as much as one reared by its mother. :"

it"
it; >I' The Profits .

>I' =
_ THE farmers of theWest are learning that diversified farming is the kind that pays. it
.. Why not make the dairyone of the industries of your farm? Why should not every it....

cow produce a good calf, skim-milk for a few pigs, and a mtinthly milk check? The -

� milk or cream delivered to our stations will get you a check for butter-fat at highest :
� market prices. If you are not, near one of our stations and

h,',;ve
a hand separator we it; can buy your cream shipped 4irect. We can sell you a hand se arator if you have none. it

" We handle the De Laval, whJch experience has taught us is' 'he best for you and best it
, " for us. Write us or see our ()perators: it
" it
" it

= ·THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY' CO. :
" TOPEKA••••KANSAS. !" '

�

", it
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Her breeders are having satisfactbry
·sales; the ranks of professional dairy
men are each day increasing, recruit-'
ing from young men educated in dairy
schools, and as ambitious sons gradu
ate from the dual-purpose class of
dairy farmers.
From my observation, the farmer

who is a creamery patron, and he num

bers probably 40,000 at this time in

Kansas, is anxious to breed a cow with

grfeater milking qualities, providing
the cow and o:l!sprlng wears a coat

which meets the approval of the buyer
and feeder. Tpe av�rage farmer is

.to Buccessfu1l7' propa�te anft develop.
Of, the beef br�d;- I consider the

Red Poll of next importance, consid
ered from a dual-purpose standpoint.
'llhis is a comparatively new breed and
as closely resembles the -Devons as

the Polled Durham resembles the.
horthorn. As dairy ,anllpalH, so far aI!.'
record serves, the Red Polls rank well

up with the Shorthorns, but It is gen
erally understood that in the beef end

they do not approacli the Shorthorns.

Speaking In a. general 'way, I woulil
draw this distinction: as .the Short

horn' to-day exists beef predominates
and milk Is a secondary consideration.

With Red Polls milk is presented as

of greatest Importance, and beef a sec

ondary consideration. This explena
tlon holds good so far as, the dairy
stra-ins of each breed' is concerned. It

is claimed In literature of the breed

that herds' in Great Britain average
5,000' to 5,500 pounds of mllli per year,
and selected herds occasionally give
7,000 pounds of milk per cow per an

num. One record of 7,744 pounds per
cow is claimed for a herd of twenty
two cows. Another record of 14,1811
pounds' of milk in twelve montha- is

claimed for a 12-year-old cow. So
much for the claims of EngUsh history.
'In 1883 the Red PolledCattle Club

of America was organized, giving evi

dence of the age of the breed in the
'United States. Of the breeders of Red

Polls for dairy purposes In this coun

try, V. T. ams. of Delaware, Ohio, is
probably the foremost. A cut of his

'cow, Popsy 3d, with her reo-
ED. H. WEBSTER, MANHATTAN, KANS.

ord, appears in your �ouvenir .We Kansans -are apt to boast of our, .,.

program. This cow has a achievements. And well' we may. ' �

twelve-months record of 8,331 What the Kansan has lacked in his na- _. i.,

pounds of milk ...and 386;%, tlve makeup, nature has provided, and �',
pounds of butter-fat in one be It weal or 'woe, for good or bad: '�.

year and this cow sold at Mr. for rich or poor, for the weather ma�' ;;

H111s' Chicago Bille In Octo- or for the weather itself, for dry or ror � "',
ber for . $1,125. This cow wet, in all that term inay mean to' . � ,

weighs 1,350 pounds, and you, fOJ" the beefman or for the dairy- ,

shows a beefy tendency and man, -Kansans can boast and do' so"
.

does not impress one, as an with the feellng that he is able to
economical producer. May-' prove his ground and that if anyone

fiower is a Red Poll cow also is skeptical we will finally have to.;;;'·
owned; by Mr. Hills, which "show him" when it comes to' .doing .

in twelve months produced things. 'But I am speaking to dairy-
·

1.1,008 pounds of milk, 577 men, and am doing it with 1:he convte

pounds of butter. l\fayflower, tlon that they can lead the world and-;

so far as type is concerned, that the day is not far distant when

-Is almost identical in form they wll1. There is an old saying that':

and cqnformation with Kitty·' a prophet is without honor in his oWll
· Clay, the famous dairy Short- country, and by analogy' we �-q ,

horn and each of these cows sometlmes the wealth ot a. com1lll

u_S_�2.:i _ mQC.E._mro!!.!!�r _'!!I9!y_�§.p..1!-p!ed�:y its o!.��:���_.
tendency than Popsy3d. The D,'qn to��uiey wQl not honor
wrtter has known and bas if p, Not so long ago we heard that 1ft;

·

fed just such cows as Popsy. tli� Denmark, 6,000 miles way, was buy-
It is our experience that ir...g corn and bran and oil-meal in this'

cows o� this type are expen-
-

country, yes, some of it produc�d on

slve dairy I machines. • They Kansas farms, and shipping iv that

require the support of too great distance to feed her dairy-herds,
much beef and fat during the a.nd was, and is to-day, 'able to'-place

.

milking season to produce butter on the London market cheaper
butter-fat at- a figure which than we can. Denmark as a nation is

can be afforded at prevailing growing rich in the operation. It Is
prices. cheaper to ship bran' from the Topeka
The Red Poll breeders have mllls to Denmark and pay the freight,

taken the hint and are push- on butter from Denmark to En�and�'
.

Ing their breeds as the ideal in addition, than t is to ship butter
.....

_

general-purpose animal in strong from Topeka's great creamery to Eng
terms and are using the state- land. This. is but one instance where :

ment of Hon. James Wilson, secretarr we have not honored that which was
-

':'

of the U. S. Department of Agricul- at our very door.

ture, in which he say's, "From data . K'&nsas with her great wheat-fields
at hand it Is shown that the claim furnishes the dairymen an opportunity

-

made for;the Red Polls as the dual- that is perhaps nowhere else equalell.
.

purpose breed is fully established and What other country can furnish pas

after an experience of thirteen years I ture until the holidays such as is fur-

the advertising COlUn"D8 of Eastern.
papers ·wlll testify.. Let Western breed
era take this as significallt of the de-'
mand which is sure to come and which
has already begun, as it has In Eas�·
ern States where the dall'1 Interests
are more highly developed.
Four breeds -are bidding for dual-pur

pose distinction, viz., Shorthorn, Polled
Durhams, Red Poll and Brown Sw:iss. '

The llterature of the time abounds in

,arguinent supporting the Shorthorn as

a dual-purpose breed. It is the writer's

opinion that the Shorthorn has the best
claim' to adaptablllty f'or both milk and
beef. This breed, upon its importation
to this country had earned the title of
"the mUk breed." We are advised

that in England the mUking Shorthorn

is a reallty-not an animal for future

years to develop. It Is a fact that cer

tain strains of these cattle have so
long been breed and handled for mUk
that these strains have taken on what·

Is best described as dairy form or eou-
.

formation-the inevitable' result of

long time feeding and breeding for

profitable a�d economical dairy pro

ductlon, Records report the first Short
horn cows coming to America as hav

ing given "six, eight and nine gallons
of mU� per day on grass alone." Rec

ords of several dairy herds In the
United States have within the last ten

years reported a mUking season of 265
days with an average porduct of 6,500
pounds mUk per cow, or about 300

pounds butter per yellr. Kitty Clay,
an animal from the herd of J. K. Innes,

popsy 8d.

Red Polled Dual-Purpose Cow; 8,331 �ounds milk, and 386� pounds butter In 12months.

content with his present efforts at

producing or breeding and rearing beef

calves. It need not be feared that he

wlll object to milking quality in his

cows if calves of fashionable colors

are produced. By the use of a bull

.having milk-produclng blood in his

veins, and the prepotency which sev

eral generations of breeding wlll in

sure, the first two or three crosses on

selected common cows wlll give the

farmer, cows producing easily. two

times greater profit than he now real

izes from the best cows he Is able to

select.
.

The dual-purpose cow=-the com

blned. milk and beef animal-is an

xioush sought by the rank and fl,le of

the dairy farmers of Kansas: The

breeder of special purpose animals,
which are few, can, how;ever, well af
ford to increase their herds and num

bers. The demand for Jersey and Hol

steins 'is of some importance and w111

be greater. The writer, alone, has

this year received inquiry perhaps for

100 bulls of special dairy breeding,
and .as many o� more inquiries for

heifers and cows, most all of which

inquiries we have been compelled to

forward to breeders outside of this

State. The Jersey and Holstein breed

ers have a place in Kansas. But the

inquiries for Short.horn ani Red Poll

bulls and cows and heifers of milking
strains have exceeded these figures ten

times. Then, breeders of Kansas

awoke to the possibilities of this rap

idly developing for your stock! The

farmers of Kansas have the money to

pay for these animals. By heeding this
call you w111 have done more.than any

other company to develop the re-.

sources of Kansas and increase the

proflta cif your own business the·whUe.

Eastern breeders have not been slow

to appreciate the popularity. and the
demand for dual-purpose animals} as

Grantville, Pa., the champion Short

horn cow in the dairy test at Chicago
World's Fair, in a thirty-day trial yieid
ed 1,593 pounds of milk, making 62%
pounds of butter. Twp years later she

produced 5,000 pounds of milk in three

months, her best day being 65 pounds
She is a member of the best ml.lking
strain of Shorthorns in America. Her

general purpose has been shown in one

of her' sons which heaued H. herd of

milking Shorthorn cows and proved
a highly prepotent sire, and after serv

ice was slaughtered. At five years· his

live weight in breeding condition was

2,080 pounds.
I wish that a picture of Kitt!' Clay

might be thrown on a screen before

this audience. Cuts of the cow are

to be found in books and bulletins, but

Major Alvord, chief of the dairy divi

sion of the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture, advises that none of these
cuts do the cow justice. Kitty Clay
is described as being a cow of almost

perfect dairy type. She is thin and

angular but not rough and not in

clined to take on flesh during the milk

ing season. She gives evidence of

stronge nervous force, nervous only
in the sense of Ii. highly developed
nerve organization, not in the sense

of being irritable, and in every way

indicates a highly organized dairy ant
mal. The cow is a positive opposite
of any tendency toward beef. I might
refer to several dozen registered Short

horn cows which have made creditable
records, each possessing good dairy
form, but to do so would unnecessarily.
accumulate evidence of the proposltion
that there Is, a milking Shorthorn rep

resenting those strains of the breed

.

which years ago has been bred, fed
and handled for milk. Although la
tent In some lines of breeding; there
Is an .inherent dairy quality wntch

careful managers and feeders are able

Por twenty yeais theWorld's Standard
I."d lor. /,.. oata10fl1l8.

•

Tht.De LllYI11.parator110.,74 Cortlandt It., fll.Y.

tion upon which can be establlehed
'a pure breed of' dual-purpose animals
which wlll meet the h�rty approval of
farmer'S generally. The cropping out
of partially concealed dairy breeding
in occasional animals gives the owners

. of such cows ample foundation upon'
which to begin selection, breedmg a1!.d
feeding and in .twenty-five years 'the
expert breeder and feeder can produce
animals of superior dairy quality from!
the females of either breed. I am cer

tain that Kansas o:l!ers a field into
w·hlch the Kansas breeder of Red Polls
and Shorthorns has not yet dared to'

•

venture. I predict that if. a few up-ot
date breeders in Kansas have not al.·
ready chosen to occupy this fielil, all
I see it, that it wlll be a matter of only
a short time, when with- true, Instinct,
of a E:ansas son" some farmer's boy
wlll evolve. a breed from common std<lk '

which w1l1 occupy the exalted ,pOSition
as the founder of a breed of red dual-
purpose animals.

.

, /

Kansas Feeds and Kanlas' Cow..

SHORTHORN' cow, KITTY CLAY 4th (Vol. 29).

Record at Columbian ExpOSition, at 9years, 1,t92.9 pounds of milk aod 62.26 pounds of butter In 30 day••

know of no breed comparable to them
to meet the requirements of the gen
eral farmer."
I do not propose discussing the rela

tive merits of the Shorthorn and Red
Poll. The milking strains of these

breeds, the former In the World's Fair

dairy test and the latter in the Model

Dairy at Buffalo, have made enviable

reputations as milk producers. The

references suffice to support the fact

that In each breed there is the founda-

nished by the wheat-fields of central

Kansas, green and succulent and of
such quaUty that June in all her lux

.urtance and sweetness can not produce I

its equal? What other country can,

by furnishing such pasture. aid in pro
ducing a greater crop of grain the I '"

'

next harvest, and from this very grain
'

derive that finest of concentrates for- �'U·
the milk-cow, wheat bran? Let the., �.:.

milking industry of Kansas be fostered

that. our great wheat crops may be



.

reduced to the finished product at
home and the bran that we grow by
the thousand tons be fed on the Kan
sas dlflry tarme,
'Out of the uncertainties of the past

-we are learning manr- things. The
drouth ·that so frequently occurred
drove the farmer in search of the

drouth-restattng crops and strange as

"It may seem by the developments that
have come through search for these

crops and their adoption by our farm

ers, we have added one by one crops
that are of greatest value to the dalry
man,
Our Indian corn alone with the na

tive hay was a bar to daiey progress,
_
both of them were incomplete as a

,
-

ration, and the corn had its limits as
-

. to drouth and the prairie hay had to

give place to more profitable crops.
We have found tHat we can substitute

.for the corn the Kafir and sorghum
and grow just so much good fodder and
in most cases more grain. It has also

,

" - been demonstrated that the grain of

r: the Ka'fir is better adapted for the

4airy-cow than was th� Indian corn.

The Kafir-corn, as through some guid
ing genius )Vas ordering its fate, bides
the drouth and waits for the refresh
i:Og shower and performs its duty to

-the dairyman by furnishing him a feed
when all else of its kind may fall. The

,
Kansas qairy man has an everlasting
friend in the Kaflr-corn.

From far-away Japan comes a little

plant which is capable' of adding ma...

t�rlal wealth-to the dairyman, the soy
bean where alfalfa Is not abundant will
save the expenditures of many dollare
for oil-meal, cottonseed-meal or glu
ten-meal. It also is resistant tcf" dry
weather and' should be a part of the
regular crops on a well-regulated

,

�alry-farm.
, It is a little"peculiar that the great
er promise an object hall" in the way of
returns" the more reluctant we are to

take hold of it. For years a stranger
stood at the door knocking; we turned
Il( deaf ear; no one heard the call. We
were crying as from Macedonia for

Wi.
• some one to come over and help us,
lJut did not recognize. the help when

i� came. Gradually a few men begun
_
tb see the light, and to-day, if we

�re not too "set in aur way," we glad·
ly welcome the greatest of them all,

�
alfalfa. No dairy-farm is complete •

without it. None can be run success-

�-,-- ....."'_ fiIlly without it. The more we feed it

�'-� .�ce�.nlz�_i.t�l1!u�l�_.ey� _

�
. ery Une. Surely tlnr·nnes of tile dairy

,

I J;han have failen in pleasant places and
,,�. lleside the still waters wIth this won

...
- derful plants as his aid and comfort.

�, Taking it all in all the Kansas dairy-
� man �I! not knee deep in clover but in

:. 'lfalfll. We have the cheapest feeds

¥'II on earth, we grow them in abundance,
� -'I(e have cheap lands, we. can place

!l our butter in competition with the

.,. world if we will but be up and doing,

=
The profits of great business con-

.

cerns of this day are made in reduc-

� ing the cost of production. The Kan-

� sas dairyman with from three to six

�. - tons of alfalfa per acre, with thirty to

'" sixty bushels of Ka:llr-corn per acre,
� ,.. with a 1.60-acre :Ileld ofwheat to furnish
" him --four months with pasture and

.. bran for all the cows-that he can keep,

,.. with prices at his door for'the butter

..w.:� fat ecjual to that of most of his East·

IJIJ'I'.:"
-

ern competitors, may be thankful that
� he lives in Kansas. -The strength of a

�_ chain is no greater than that of its
p'. weakest link. We -may have cheap

�,: feed, good feed, lots of it, and if we

n� give it to the poor cow we may lose

...�� , all we gain. With all' our natural and

-_\;- acquired advantages we have thill

�� weak link. The average cow is not

...... ' w;orthy of her place in the stall. Sta·

_ I" ,tiStiCB show that tbe-average Kansas

�. dalry-cow produces less than 100

"'� pounds of butter in one year. It' does

'. not take a mathematician to' :Ilgute out

...
-

that at that rate of production and the

W"! present prices of feed that she will

" scarcely more than pay for her feed.

� o. -.Tn other words, she just earns her liv-
.... 'iilg but contributes nothing to the ltv-

" ing of her owner. Unpro:lltable is wrtt-

� -: ten all overher.
.... .: A dairy cow to be pro:lltable should

" glve at least a pound of butter-tat per
� , day during the period of her lactation.
.... : This is not too much to ask of her.

"., Indeed, many dairymen get more than

... this amount. Speaking from the

.... standpoint of a dairyman the average

'" c.ow is a scrub, made so perhaps
� through successive generations of
.... 1

> breeding for beef or lack of all breed-

__ Ing. To the members of this associa·

� tlon I make a plea
. for the special·pur·

.... pose cow. Raise either beef or milk

If apd be satis:ll�d with only the best in

� either line. Kansas needs more pure·
.... breed dairy-herds. A cow that will

If_ N-oduce from $60 to $80 worth of but·
ter·fat in the year- does not need to
rail.• a BUmptious calf that would meet

- a

et

-
__

'

the needs of the beefman. In fact, I
think the beefman�would have to hump
him'self to produce a calf that would
equal the butter-fat products 'Of a

good dairy-cow. ;
While I plead for better cows I-also

plead for better care of the cows 'we
now have. Professor Otis has amply
demonstrated that from the common

run of cows we can soon select a herd
that will pay a handsome pro:llt over
the average cow.

Last year during the high prices of
feeds the scrub herd paid a profit, over
cost of feed of $12.03 per cow. This
clearly shows that with ordinary years
of crop aQundance with common cows

properly ca.red for we can sell every
ton of alfalfa, every bushel of Ka:llr·
corn, and every pound of bran for last
year's prices and make a profit to pay
for the extra work in feeding besides.
Kansas dairymen, awake to the ad

vantages that are thrust at your door
and bring our State to the front as a

dairy State and add to your own ma

terial wealth, health, and happiness.

Dairying In Kansas from a StocJ(·
Breeder's Standpoint.
W. F. JENSEN, TOPEKA.

Being called upon by your very able
secretary to read a paper on the sub
ject, "Dairying in Kansas from a Stock·
breeder's Standpoint," I may say that
for seventeen years I have been ac

tively engaged in milking and feeding
cows, although the past eight yeats my
work has been principally that of op-"
erating creameries. The postttona-In
which I have been placed have al-

, .�
<

W. F, JENSEN,
General llaoager Continental Creamery, ToPeka.

lowed me to see conditions as t.hey
actually extst In nearly all of the States
and I take great pleasure in giving you
a few observation's on the subject in
hand.
You have here 'what I think is the

strongest association in Kansas. Your
association' is doing a great deal ,01
good and will continue to do a great
deal of good along the broad lines you
are conducting the same. I under
stand that there are now nearly 1,000
members in this association who are

engaged in raising thoroughbred stock.
I take it that outside of this assoeta
tion there are about 160,000 farmers in
Kansas engaged more or less In grain
raising. in feeding cattle and in' the
dairy business. It is my intention in
this paper to bring out a few points
for your consideration, showing the re

Jation the 1,000 thousand members of
tbis association bear toward the 160,000
farmers. If I can' bring to your atten
tiona few points that you have not con
siderel before, my mission will be tul-
:Illled.

.

These 160,000 farmers are the ones

you want to reach with your thorough
bred stock. They are the ones who
can be bene:llted by the example you
'have set in up-to-date farming from
scientific methods. . I think that in late
years the farmers in Kansas have
more and more adjusted themselves
to climatic conditions, to conditions' of
the soil, to methods most favorable for
production, and have, to a certain ex

tent, taken up diversified farming so

as not to depend too much on anyone
line of work. This undoubtedly ac

count.s for the general prosperity that
we now have in the State.
In considering Kansas from a dairy

ing standpoint, we can divide it into
three different parts; namely, the
'Western, the Central and the Eastern
parts. I will tOUch on each of these
in a few words.. Western Kansas is

taking hold of dairying better than any
other part.. The conditions in Western
Kania. are mOBt favorable for proftta·

ble dairying. The average farmer has
from two to three sections of land with'
plenty of llaswre; he' can raise enough
fodder and feed (and in a great many
places can raise alfalfa) to keep his
cows on during the few winter months
when they can not graze the pasture.
Buffalo grass Is the best feed in the
world for butter. Cows feeding on this
give a large quantity of very rich
milk; Farmers in Western Kansas are

today also feeding the Russian thistle
to cows, and instead of this weed be

ing a source of anxiety as it was a

few years ago, it is now looked upon
as good feed, especially when mixed
with alfalfa or other fodders. Of course
what makes dairying supreme in West·
ern Kansas 'is the fact that farmers
there can not raise grain at a pro:llt,
by reason of the fact that the crop is
entirely too uncertain. The Wester-n
Kansas farmer :Ilnds that he can raise

good calves and, still sell from $30 to

$40 worth of .butter-fat per cow eacn

season. That dairying' is no small In
dustry in Western Kansas can LIe seen

from the fact that eight creameries
now operating in Thomas counts- paid
out in 1902 close to $50,000 for butter
fat, or ten dollars for every man, wo

man and child in Thomas County.
Dairying is still in its infancy in that
part of the State.

In Central Ka,nsas the conditions

are SOmewhat different. This is the

great wheat-producing section.' Dairy·
ing got its start in this section during
t.he years when wheat was a failure
or to say the least brought a. very low

price. Farmers in Central Kansas have
� great many conditions dissimilar to
those in Western Kansas. Tbey can

keep more cows on the same amount of

land, and In addition they have their
fine wheat :Ilelds to graze in the spring
and fall. I have heard many farmers
in central Kansas say that they have
made more money out of their milk
cows grazing on the wheat in the fall
and spring' than they made from the
actual sale of the wheat itself.

Eastern Kansas should be the place
where dairying should pay the best;
However, for some reason Eastarn
Kansas has not developed along dairy·
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Ing lines'tO the' same extent found in
the central and western portions,
However, it is growing In the eastern
balf and more cows will be milked in
the course of time, as the farms be-

-

come more divided and naturally amall
er. The farmer who has to work a

small farm is compelled' to farm it for _

all there is in it, and with the excep
t�on of raising thoroughbred stock for
sale no work the farmer can do will re
turn him as much money per acre as

will'dairying when conducted properly.
The .dairymen of'Kansas now re

celve for their butter, cheese and milk,
something like $8,000,000 annually.
This means $40,000,000 in five. years,
$80,000,000 in ten-years. This Is con

tributing greatly- to the wealth of ,the
State. This money goes to the farmer
who needs it most. It 'goes to pay his
every day's expenses and outside of
Its direct result.' it contributes Indi-...
rectly to promoting economy and con-'
servativeness. It brings in money ev

ery month which in itself Is an item .

of no small consideration.
As we travel through the country,

here and there are pointed -OUt to us:'
splendid farm buildings owned by men

with large possessions of land and
chattels; These are owned by men

of superior talents and business qualt
flcations and are the men of which this
assocfatlon is made up. These are the
men who meet here every year to ex

change ideas and learn from each oth
er. But let us not lose sight of the
vest majority of farmers who are mak
ing only a reasonable success. Some
of them perhaps are indifferent about
large possession and others have not

had the opportunities. Such men this
assoctatton wishes to reach, not alone
in an educational way but for the rea

son that they are the ones whom the
members of this association have to
look for "to the dtsposttlon of their
thoroughbred stock. I have never 'at
:Ilrmed that a distinct breed of dairy'
cows would be the most profitable one

• on Kansas farms. I draw the dtsttnc
tion in this way: The farmer who has
a small farm, a small pasture, and who
has to utilize to the best advantage all
the feed he raises, can make the most

money by having dairy cows, Holsteins

"My owner uses a U. S. Farm

ISeparator and feeds me on the
warm, sweet skimmilk."

" I wish my owner used one, 'bllt he
does not, and I am fed cold, sour

skimrnilk , which accounts for my

poor condition."
.'

MORAL: If dairymen wish to raise healthy calves and also to get all

the cream 011t of the milk,
.

BUY A U. S. SEPARATOR
, .,

It holds the World's Record for Clean Skimming,
and the sklmmilk Is in the be�t condition for feeding
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.
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preferable. I do not consider that Kan.
sas . conditions and the rough Ka�sas
feeds are congenial to Jerseys, but the
farmer who has plenty of land, raises
plenty of feed, can positively:not make
a mistake in keeping the Shol1thorn
cow or some other cow that wUl give a

good quantity of mUk as well as ,taise
a calf that can graze the larger pas·
tures. eat,up plenty of rough feed and_

corn, and grow into a beef animal that
wUl bring the top price in the stock

_ yards.
I have no doubt but that the next

few ,years wUl see a decided change
in fat stock. The time III past when
farmers wlll keep their young stock
untll it is three or four years old and
then fatten it for sale. Most of the
protlt on the fat animal is received

the tlrst year or year and a hal'- of its
growth. I respectfully refer you to Bul

letin No. 113, Issued by the experiment
station of the Kansas , State Agricultur·
al ·College. This bulletin is on "Baby
Beef," and is undoubtedly one of the
most interesting as well as one of the
most valuable bulletins that has ever

been issued by any eperimental station
in this country. From the dairyman's
standpoint, the raising of baby beef
will prove the most profltable. .Jt wlll
mean that the present, method followed
by many farmers, of letting the calves,
run with the cows until nearly a year
old, will be a thing of the past. It will
mean that the calf will at -once be
taken in hand, raised on sklm-mtlk and

.

meal and forced until it is fourteen to
fifteen months old when It wlll be put
on the market, sold at the top price
and will bring its owner more protlt
'for .hls time and tnvestment than he
otherwise would have received had he
let it run with .Its mother until twelve
months old, merely letting it exist for
another twelve months, feeding it the
while to develop a larger frame, then
feeding and fattening and selling it

when four years old. This latter meth

og might pay where land is !;heap and

feed of small value. The first named

method, however, is the one for the
- small farmer. He can do this without

horrowing a large amount of money
from his bank or the commission man

at Kansas City. He can go right along
• with this in his regular work and I

.have no doubt but that the wealth of

Kansas will be stlll greater when every
farmer in the State raises some grain,
milks some cows and fattens and mar

kets his own young stock. This idea

of ten or fifteen large stock feeders

in 'every- county having the privilege of

fattening. young stock for merket, is a

great mistake. Just as every farmer

feeds ii'iid markets a certain number

of hogs" so wlll the time come when
he will feed and fatten his calves and

market' them when they are fourteen

to fifteen, months old without investing
in them a great amount of capital,
without having to borrow on them.and

paying some' of his proflta as interest.

When a farmer can raise his own

calves, fatten them and market them

himself, if only on a· small scale, he
removes all speculative features from
his work and is bound to make money.
After a farmer sells his butter-tat.

he keeps at home his sklm-mtlk and
we all know that sktm-mllk is better

than any health food we can buy -for

hogs. Use skim-milk as a basis for

bone, health and strength in the hog
and use wheat, corn or barley to tat
ten him and you have an ideal com

bination that will raise the best hog
most economically and with the least
rtsk, We very seldom hear of farmers

losing their hogs from cholera who

have plenty of sktm-mllk or butter-
-

milk to feed them to keep them heal

thy and in good condition.
I have staled before in this paper

that exclusive dairy breeds are not
needed in this State for the future de
velopment of the dairy business. For

general purposes I consider the cow

that will give a fair amount of milk
and raise a good, big calf; one that
consumes the rough feeds we have on

the farm, as the most protltable. There
is a field in Kansas for a breed of
cows that answers these requirements.
Many farmers are now in the market
for thoroughbred stock they can use

with their native -stock to develop a

herd that has qualities mentioned
above. The majority of farmers in
Kansas want a Shorthorn, a Red Polled
or any other kind of breed that will

improve his native stock. Some of
the best records in the country for
mill, production have been made by
large cows from the more distinct beef
breeds. J wlll not say that this milk
has been produced as economically as

some milk has been produced by the
smaller breed of dairy cows, but the
question here in Kansas is not so much
economy in feeding. Our feeds are not
so very expensive. What we want is
a fair average quantlty of milk from
the cow and a cow that wlll raise a

g�d large _calf�that we can fatten and
sell'at the top price in the stock yarde.
'From eadiest hIstory the cow has

been one of man's best friends. We
read. of it and we read of the' use of

- butter and cheese away back in the
dark ages, but the cow we now nave

is no comparison to the stock they
had in those early days. The cow of

today is developed 'by careful selection

and, breeding to serve a distinct pur

pose and it would be well if Kansas

,'farmers would decide just what kind

ot./}!OW they need and want for'the
best results under the conditions they
have. There should be more knowt

e�e. and study along this Une. Dairy
i�'s a business that requires science

'iui.�lJ knowledge as well as a kindly
disposition. The cow responds to scl-

· entitlc and kind treatment. 'It is the

·��of work that requires more 'study,
more systematic methods than, per
.haps any other' line of farming. Your
association is setting a shining exam

ple for the Kansas farmer. Your suc

cess and your prosperity teaches him,
what returns he can receive it he w111
'employ the same enlightened princl·
pIes in his work. that you use.

'There is a great need in h.ansas to

day for barns., /;:)0 many farmers nave

no shelter of any kind and it mean"

an enormous loss whenever we have

snow-storms or severe weather. The
farmer who handles twenty or thirty
cows can save enough in milk produc
tion in two years to pay for a barn
that will shelter that number of cows.

. The milk cow in Kansas has helped
many farmers. We can easily remember
but a few years ago during the hard

times, many and many a farmer se-
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Technically speaking, cream is' one
of the component parts of milk, and'
when 'we hear the word It suggests

,this Idea., Milk is composed of water,' ,,�
sugar, ash, casein, or cheese, and but·'

'

ter-fat or crcam-and some dirt. The

largest element in milk is water,which;
I believe is estimated at a'bout 87 per
cent, and of butter-fat, which is the

principle ingredient in cream, there il'l
about 4. pe'r cent. The value of mllk
Is determined (as a rule) by the"
amount of cream or butter-fat there is
in it. The per cent of these constltu
ent parts vary in the milk from·,dUfer·,
ent,breeds of cows, and I feel that it is

..

�
..

barely possible (in view of all 'the
..

breeds being represented at this meet·· ,".

lng ) that I will be making no mistake ",
if I desist from making any effoct t9 .:

4

discuss the particular breed that, 'lil ;.�'

m3t opinion, produces the best result
' '-,..

along this line. The differen�e in the :t
quality of milk is not only noticeable

.

in different breeds of cows, but lo
cality seems to have a great deal to do·
with it. For instance, Topeka. mUk'
has. a large amount of cream in it" 1

•

._ and, in consequence, has a rich go1den
>

color, while in Kansas City mJlk the
percentage 01' water is very much 111gh.
er and the yellow appearance it' has
is due to the kind of water they use,
"Missouri River." It is unnecessary to <

refer to the sucess of this organiza.tto ,:

during the past yea.r). l�, ��".' .

,

nouncement of thiS'-rs.�g ,by "y
-

�

�: - , ..
- �-- .:.�36e������.;�:: -have�:: ::��

bers and tliat 77 counties are repre->
sented, also that you occupy the' only .

position that is at all satisfactory to a

Kansas man. You are at the head of
the, list of'all similar assoctattona In
the United States, in point of numbers: .

'

The mime of this organization, and its" '_"'-'

object; the State in which it was or

ganized; the State in which you live;
your deliberations at former meetings
and the wonderful things you have ac

complished; your rapid advancement
and wonderful progress; the influence'
exerted' by you; the deference shown' r

you by the cattle interests of the' J

world; and more than all, the very ap·
pearance of this distinguished body all _"
go to conclusively prove that the per- .

sonnel of this association in its rela.-
tton to the' farming and stock interest
of the Sunfiower State, is made up of

. "The cream of it."
I notice this association is composed

of stock-breeders, which includes cat

tle, hogs, horses, sheep, goats, and in
addition, the general farmer and
stock-feeder. We have every reason to
believe that each representative, and
each member carefully considered the
particular branch he would take up,
the course he would pursue: and' the

- kind of stock he would handle, and as

an acknowledgement of his Intellf
gence, we are compelled to conclude
that in his opinion he decided on "The.
cream of it."

.

The cattlemen here represent the
•

pure breeds of Shorthorns, Herefotds,
.

Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways, Red Polls,
Jerseys, Polled Durhams, and HoI.
steins, and the natural tendency and
inclination qf cattlemen certainly war

rants us in venturing the opinion that
each believes his particular breed
"The cream of it." The cattlemen ID

Kansas (as well as elsewhere) whose
name is legion, is in a wonderful busi
ness, and has always been regarded as

a very potent influence and a powerful
factor in the social ,political, and com

mercial world.
Since time immemorial we nave

done obesience to him because of liis
calling. .He lives in a tlne house, and ,

owns a big farm. To make it sound

smoother, and more important, we call
it a ranch. He has a good saddle
horse and owns a fine carriage; he has
gas, electric lights, and telephone; he
sides in a sleeper, eats in the diner,
and carriell a. pass. He is asked to
every prominent lIocial function J he I.

glance at the big mortgage ::l.Oc�d up

in one corner of ;the book-case, inarked
in big fetters "paid." This would ear

ry his mind back to the time 'when

he and his faithful wife worked and

worried over the wheat crop, trusting
that the rains and sunshines 'WOUld
come in good season so that the inter

est on the mortgage could be paid and

the home saved. He gl,nces over the
old mortgage and'then up at .the little
011 painting on- the parlor wall, ,and
this Is what he, sees. A picture of a

re,d cow, the'tlrst one he ever owned;
the great-grandmother of all those tlne

types of cows out on the farm. Is it

any wonder as he' places the old mort

gage back in the bookcase, that the

w. W. MARPLE. St. JOIIeph,
PreeldentMissouri State Dairy Association.

'cured his entire income from his herd

of cows. Many more farmers have tak

en up this work during late years of

prosperity, and some farmers have

dropped out from the dairymen's
ranks, but If the Kansas farmer is

wise he will not depend entirely on
·

wheat or corn or beef raising. He

should consider the mUking of a few
cows at least.
The price of milk at the present time

is higher than it has been for ten or

tlfteen years and the prospects for the

future have never been better. The

population .of the United States is

growing. The consumption of butter
and cheese is Increaslng while taking
the country as a whole, the production
of butter and cheese has not increased

to any great extent during the past
ten years, and thus we have today, con
ditions where a pound' of butter or

cheese brings 50 per cent more money

than it dld tlve or six years ago. Kan

SRS creameries are quite prosperous at

the present time and while it has been

n problem for many just how to keep
cows on the farm and tide over the

shortage of feed due from drouths,
still less cows have been sold and

shipped out of Kansas during the win

ter than ever before and the Kansas

cow will commence the season of 1903

with good prospects of making a bet
ter record than ever before.

The reports of large wheat crops do
not affect the Kansas dairy farmer.

· The sad experience of the days when

lie raised wheat exclusively, is still

fresh in his memory. If anything'
were needed' to carry his mind back
to those days it would be 6b.l,. to

light of gladness comeaInto his eyes?
He can see his cows in the shade of

the big tree, and, away beyond, the
smoke as it issues from the chimney ,

of the village creamery, and he knows

that the cows and the creamery are

the emblems of prosperity, and he,
like _thousands of other Kansas farm

ers, will go on mllking his cows con

tent to let other farmers follow any

industry that they see tlt.

The Cream of the Business.

w. W. MARPLE, ST. JOE.

Did you ever look in a dictionary for
a detlnition ()f the word "cream," or

have you always known by intuition,
or from information

.

derived from
some other source? It has more than

one meaning, and is used in more than

one sense and is applied in very many
connections. There are two - proml
nent ideas conveyed in the use of it.
One is its literal meaning, a part of

milk; the other figurative, and is de

signed to convey the. idea of supertor
lty, the best part of anything; the

choicest bit; the essence or qutntes-
.
sence, hence It is used in designating
a breakfast food, a ladies' face appli
cation, a brand of cigars, and it is a

mime given to sweetmeat's, and to the

finest. quallty of llquors.· As applied to

this Iast-named article I intend this
to be real genuine information to a

Kansas man. For- while I have no

doubt many have been advised of
this fact when business called them
over into our State, I thoroughly ap

preclate that they "dersll't breath it"
",ben 'they set back }iome,
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importuned for his Influence by every and foreIgn nations. You breeders
polltical aspirant and deluged with let- have furnished a table delicacy for the
ters and circulars from tlie commer- FbJIr Hundred of Ne� York and the
clal world. He Is chairman of the ex- crowned heads of Europe, as well as
ecutive committee and a director In the most substantial 'diet for section
the bank; he Is one of the school men and' day laborers of America.
board and a member of the Leglsla- You have 'Created a demand that is
ture, In every department of the bust- £...onstan�ly growing, and met the re

ness, from the cowboy on the Western. ,qUlrements by furnishing the supply
plains to the cattle magnate on Wall'- te .JDeJlt. it. :, .Y,ou have i!Duroved every
Street he exerts the same influence, known

meaIlIE�'��M:rlehiS prod-
and r�celves the same treatment, ap- uct. I notice":l'tie��"';. sElDt4td--1n
preclates the same thing, "The cream this association porand' s, Duroe-
of It." Jerseys, BerkshlI'8s;. and- Chester
He has a place In the Senate, and .... .i -,Whites.·- ':,�£�Jocuples the Governor's chair, his voice Th� _��1J':�hnal""6ft'::mF',1I� .

repre
Is heard in the halls of Congress, and sented-'j.i���IS. conventio,n, . ..fa-!_ one In
a short time ago one broke into the whlc�.seems to �..llPlversal In
White House and Is to-day directing terest. From the youngest to the 01d·
the affairs -ot the greatest nation on . est thete Is' tf{lthlng but --tllJ!' strongest
earth. The bank vaults of the old and feeling of admiration for the horse.
new world are open to him, and he en- As compared with other animals It
ters the private office of the railroad would seem almost proper to say of
president unannounced. The world him .�t..he I!r first' In war, first in

. receives him with open arms and _'JIe peace, ·'li.il:a fI'l'l'It In the hearts of his
'are almost ready to say, "He Is mon-r.-. �ountfYmen. He Is beyond all ques
arch of all he surveys." He slde- tion,.ljllllspensable. He is' "A thing of
tracks 'a passenger train (full of beauty and a joy forever." He Is the
weary; hungry, and travel-stained tour- first animal whose name we learn to

.'

ists anxious to get home) for an hour, llsp. He brings to us our friends to
waiting till he gets past with his load. welcome us at our birth and hauls us
of steers. He stops a train at any sta-

_
tc 'rr last. rel!tiI!-g .place at death.'

tlon lie wants to get on and calls. the 1 ...�d-s�e.� th�ti�lw combined .�.f-..,general manager of a railroad by his for. ·enius ...and "WWital has been, to
first name. He gets everything he rem' ,L> ,

....� ·iJ.�cessltf. for his serVt�s
asks for as a rule. and close up the avenues for his use

· State boards of agriculture and agri- .iulness. ;rQwererJ 'wJth all this there
,

.

cultural colleges are interested Inll are many ·iila.c.�s:,w4,ere he Is preeml
gathering information from every pos-'� 'nent and CIl.Ii. nev,er' be dispense-d with.
sible source, concerning the selection,

._

The cattleman will always need him.
··the breeding, the care of, the feeding, The�_ will probably never be a time
and the marketing of stock. At their when !pan.'s Inventive genius will have
Instigation meetings are held and these ,l:lupplied his place with an acceptable
questions are discussed pertaining to'· ']Substitute for catching a steer.
the betterment of the stock-breeder, It is no wonder when they carved

..the stock-raiser, and the stock-feeder. the statue of Phil Sheridan and placed
Local, State, and Natlonal associations It in Lincoln Park, Chicago, that they
convene. Fat-stock shows are of tre- put him on a. horse. In history, in ev
quent occurrence and annual sales are erybody's mind they were inseparable.
extenstvelv advertised. Excursion

-

We simply desire to 'say to the horse
rates are given, fast trains are fur- and mule-breeders.. members cif this
nished and the warmest ana most cor- asaoclatton, there is no department of
dial reception awaits the cattleman stock-breeding to. w.hich we extend a
ev�rywhere. Commercial clubs and more cordial greeting, There is no de
boards of trade open their rooms, give partment more important, and I come
banquets and each vie with the other to you to-ntghtIn the name and in be·
to see who can do the most toward en-' half of every citizen in Kansas and ev
terta1ning the visitors, Business sulll'

.

'ery citizen in Missouri, and every cltl-
· pends, courts are dismissed, dellbera- ... zen of the Unitt!d States. I pledge you

. tlve bodies adjourn and their coming their supliort i.n protecting and advanc- .

is hailed with the most eloquent ad- ing the Inte'i'est of your buslness and
/-'dresses of welcome. In the face of all in the selection of your goods. There'
�._.,_.th�, and mud'�::C�?l�e, do...!o� .!:�nd.�r_ _ i�.�Q.E.l!l-_s§-;-th.p,.! _I;\ha.l.! b��!,<_!1'!.4�d. We

trial my boy, ana your-bOy, fs fascfnll.t- ..

want your heavy, '6lg-bodled, short-
ed with this busmess, and do you lully legged, btg-rooted.anfmals to haul' our
realize the responsibility resting on � drays and large transporfatton and Ice
you as catt1emen of Kansas? wagons. We want one grade lighter
In the discussion of this question we to haul our barouches, cabs, flre-wag

are not unmindful of the debt of grato ons, horse-carts, and hearses. We
-Itude we owe you. We can never forget want your' long:bodied, high-headed,
the very important part you have active horses for. carrlages "and bug
played in the development and im- gies for double and single driving.
provement of this country. We want Y0!lr homely, awkward·
You invaded the Western plains and looking horses for running; something

prepared a home for the farmer and we can bet on �nd lQse our money
business man by driving from them quick. We want your .speedy horses
the Aborigines and every enemy to civ- for trotting and pacing exhibitions. We
ilization. Towns were established as want your spotted horses for circus
commercial centers, to satisfy your de- purposes. We want everything you
mands; school-houses were erected hav:e got from a beautiful little Shet
with the taxes you paid, and churches land pony for our children' to play
were built with your generous contri- with to a broncho for our cowboys, and
,butions. You laid the 'foundation for in this pledge we would not forget the
a prosperous business and a wonderful half brother of the horse, the mute.
country. You invited immigration and We want all of them. We want your
promised protection, and, to·day, while largest size for city teaming and rail·
y;our range may have been interfered road building. We want your medium
with, while you may have been crowd- size for Western farming and ordinary
ed back a little farther West, the coun· road worl{. We want your small sizes
try where a few years· ago the Indian for raising cotton in Georgia, and your
lived and the buffalo roamed at will, a" little, knotty, scrubby, insignificant·

howling wilderness, a sandy desert;' things to put down, into the coal mine.·

has been made to blossom as a rose. There' is no country on the face of
Where' the tepee stood, to·day there the earth that wili not always welcome

· stands a magnificent dwelling with all. your product. While wonderful
',C/

_

�modern conveniences. Where a few strides have been made in the improve·'"

'Years ago there wa.s nothing but a dog- ment of all kinds of stock, there il;l
- town, to·day there .is a large city with none more noticeable than the horse.OJ

telephone, electric lights, gas, water- He is faster and stronger and hand
works, and street cars, an� more than somer and more intelligent than ever.
'all, where a few years back, the only This may be true of the human race
Inhabitants were a roaming, discon- as well.
tented set of red men, there is to·day It has been said that preciOUS aTU,
a -happy, contented, prosperous people. cles are done up in small pack'!tes. IfThe relationship of the .swine-breed- this is true, the most valuable' of all
er and the cattleman Is' exceedingly the animals has not yet been men·-·close-. The net profit on the hog that 'tioned, the sheep. .Howevf:!r this may
was fattened in the feed·lot has saved be, it is certainly true that from the
many a cattle·feeder from financial time of its use as an acceptable sac·
ruin. In addition to the hog' having rificial offering until the present it
entered largely into the prOfits of the has been woven into the history of the
.Kansas farmer and breeder, he is an country both sacred and secular, an·
historic animal, and has much to do cient and modern, and its wool has
in shaping the destinies of men. been woven into all kinds of fabric,
Through him, whole sections of'coun- both' ornamental and useful.
try have prospered and large cities I'm not sure but the first scrap of
have been established. We associate which we have any record was over a
him with the names of the greatest sheep. This resulted in the death of

- financiers, Swife, Armour & Co., and it Abel, and it would almost seem some·
is due to his·silent influence after' his times that there was then a precedent
death that our sister city at the mouth set that has been .followed ever since.

• of the Kaw has made such wonderful I have thought sometimes that the dis
strides. Through his product the very pOsition to neglect' small things as
closest comlPercial r,elathmship hag evinced by tqe ordinary American has
'Peen established between t�is country; accounted to .some extent for the lack

of universal Interest In sheep-breeding
and sheep·ralsing.
In the country where I was raised,

when I was a boy every farmer had
sheep and when they sheared them
they carded the wool, spun it and wove
it themselves Into suit cloth, blankets,
dress goods, and they were an abso
lute necessity. Don't forget that this
little, patient, innocent animal not -

only furnishes us. an article of diet
but furnishes the material for our

clothing, and white it is true that in
that section of country where they
used to make wooden nutmegs, they
have learned to make a' very good all
wool cloth out of South Carolina cot
ton, we can never dispense with the
raw material furnished by the sheep,
and every man, woman, and child
throughout the country is directly in
terested in the success of the sheep
breeder and raiser, and in their be
half we desfre to bid you "God speed."
Wish you success and assure you that
you are approaching closely the cream
of the business.
At this juncture I ask your Indul-·

gence to the extent of permitting me
to omit any comment. on the next an
imal named in this program, the goat.
I ask this purely on the grounds .of.
absolute ignorance on the subject .. · I."
deal altogether in another kind of
"butter."

.

Gentlemen of this convention in' ••
which is represented all of the differ- ,.'fMI

ent kinds of stock, we thoroughly ap
preciate that yours is a wonderful
business, a business through which
you have made 'for yourselt a name
and won fame for the great State of
Kansas, a business in' the Interest of
which laws have been passed and'
railroads have been built to your teed
lots; a business which has received
'the financial support of nearly every
body and the moral support of all; a
business recognized by everybody as
not only legitimate but attractive and
elevating; a business that entitled
you to a membership In any organtza
tion and is a passport. into any so

ciety.
The high standard of your calling is

due to your own effort and the Intelli
gence with which you have prosecut
ed it. By your interest and general
deportment you have shown that you
were proud of your business, The
open arms with which you have been
received everywhere and the deter
ence shown you is evidence that the

- country is proud of you. You have
carefully selected your stock and im
proved it by breeding. You have
sought information from the best pe
riodicals in the country. q,?od farm
and stock journals are regular weekly
visitors at your home. You have been
regular attendants at institutes, stock
meetings,' and conventions, and not
only discussed with those in the same
husiness those question that were un·
settled in your mind, but listened to
the reports from experiment stations
run in your interest and for your bene·
fit. You have regularly visited the
great stock markets and packing-house
districts of the United States. You
have come in contact with the bright·
'est of men who were interested in the
same things. You have interviewed
buyers and sellers and shippers. and
packers and bankers, and not only
learned a great deal but enjoyed the
relaxation and rest that made you hap·
pier and led you to greater success;

In concluding this message, I will
not have done my duty until I remind
you that while your body is.being reo

laxed, your mind r�sted by new scene�
and new surroun.�w.-gll;· the cream of
your family who. �pr generations has
cheerfully done th�"routlne drudgery
of your household, a willing slave to
you and your children, is at home man

ufacturing a product that for forty
years has paid the highel!t profit of
anything raised on a farm.
In our seasons of success and pros·

perity I'm sure we often forget to
show our' high appreciation of those
who stood by us in adverSity. To the
Kansas man, I do not hesitate to say
(in the language of Governor Hoard
of Wisconsin) "You should never pass
a cow without tipping your hat and
saying, 'Good morning, madam.''' For
of all your friends that have been sub
stantial there is none more worthy
than the Kansas cow.

When the cold, bleak Northwest
winds blew an.d the snow fell and your
steers drifted south to the land of
sunshine and evergreen, many never
to return, his faithful sister stayed by
the ship and picked up a few blades of
corn, an occasional Russian thistle,
some old straw, and out of these made
the raw material from which a fin
ished 'product was made that. was cur.

rently exchanged on the market for
flour, coffee, tea, sugar, and chewing
tobacco.

',.
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When that dreaded. disease cholera
swept your hogs from off the earth,
the product from the cow which you
had been giving to them was convert
ed into butter anr' sold at Ih mucb
higher price than pork.
When the epizootic killed your

horses and the blackleg your fat. cat
tle and the cholera your hogs, and the
scab your sheep; when the floods came
and destroyed your crops; when the
withering hot winds blew and burned
every sprig of vegetation, a half mil. Ii

lion Kansas cows said, '�We will take'
the withered remnants that are left
and convert them into a product that
will furnish you with provisions and
clothing."
When. the wheat crop was short and

the price wall low; when corn was al
most worthless and no cars to haul it
away In: when business was stagnant
and everything produced was at a
loss; when debts had been contracted
and mortgages were falling due this
same good faithful Kansas cow came
to the rescu.e and relieved the strain
by converting this cheap feed into a
high·priced product and with the re
turns liquidated claims and pai� mOI1-
gages.
The broad view with which stock

breeders contemplate everything en
ables them to see wonderful results
from the proper handling of her prod
uct and the unlimited extension of the
dairy business. While I've never seen
one in this State, I want to say that
t.he man who fails to be impressed
with the importance of the cream of
the business literally because of his
idea that it is a small business, has
no conception of the merit in the busi
ness, is looking at it from a small
small mind and through small eyes.
I come to you to·night with a mes

sage from three and a half million peo
ple from your sister State ,Missouri, -

who have depended on you to show
them, and to date they have never
been disappointed. I come in the in
terest of over two million people In
your own glorious State, in behalf ot
all the living and in memory of those
who have given up their lives in the
struggle for supremacy and ask your
serious consideration of an industry in
your line that bids fair to be the larg
est, the most important and the most·
remunerative department of agricul.
ture in your State, the cream of the
husiness (dairying), with the highest
appreciation of this_ privilege, to pre
sent this matter to you with assur
ance that it will meet with that hearty
response that always characterizes the
great, big-hearted, enterprising stock
man.

I ask you, gentlemen, to give this
your unquestioned approval, your mor
al support. Unite your forces with
the untiring efforts in this direction
of your very distinguished secretary
of the State Board -of Agriculture,
F, D. Coburn, and permit me to say
whatever assistance you want from
him you had better get it now for we
are certainly going to sen'd him to
Washington where he will be as much
ours as he is yours. Unite with that

•



Institution of such impol'tance in your: cfor this class of business, and it is tht.

State, th� Agricultural'�ollege and e�-- desire 'on the part of the membersliip'

perimental farm, and assist the very who
c

are interested in that that "We

competent representatives you have should have a committee appointed to

there. c,

draft a uniform plan of actlon for

Let -'the fame gi�n to Kansas by stallion owners. Recently c there was

her politicians _and literary 'men, let C',a meeting of the members interested

the notoriety she has acquired throug'll .' 'in Lea.venworth, Atchison, and- ,Jeffer

her celebrities of world-wide reputa- .son Counties, and they organized. Mr.

tlon be perpetuated through the me- Corson, of Leavenworth, is here, and I

diu� of the greatest dairy business' c:woufd like to have him called on in

hi the world, the cream of the busl- reference to this matter. ,I think it

ness.
' would be 'wise to apj>oint a committee

In the name of two hundred thou-v : after we hear, from Mr. Corson in re

sand boys'and girls of Kansa, who are 'gard to the matter.

undecided as to where they shall live '0, J. Corson: We Rad'a meeting in

and what they shall do; in the name Leavenworth County last-week to try .

of two hundred thousand faithful", to formulate some system, 'of breeding

wives mothers and sisters who have in the line Mr. Heath has spoken of.

done' �o much �nd received -eo little 'In ,
I was selected as a .delegate to come

the building up of this country, on tl!.e here and meet ;with you and try to get

monument of fame that you have you together to see if we could tormu

erected and are still adding to, on late some plan on this matter. If

which is inscribe", "A net�o�lt 'of:'-there are any parties her� that wish'to

railroads," "a cattle country, a"hors�::;_�onfer with me on this matter, I shall

couniry: a hog country, a sheep co��- .: '
be glad to meet you.'

_

try, a wheat country, a corn country;.:a:, '" Mr. Maffet: What points do you

grass country, a healthy country," all!l c
..
want to cove�legislatlon or scale of

in addition you have written the_..,., prices?
names of "Funston" and all ,the host)', Mr,' "Corson: That is our idea in

who' followed him; John J. Ingans, Leavenworth County-uniformity of

whose voice was heard so long and ef-, prices, etc. ,

fectively in the Senate chamber; Gov. M) S.,:;Babcock: I move a committee

St. John, who distinguished you by his be appointed to confer with Mr. Cor-

candidacy for President; Jerry Simp· ,�on on this matter; .

c

son who was unconsciously advertts- .�. The president appointed J. W. Robl

ing' a mild climate in Kansas by thA "son, chairman, C. E. Westbrook and J.

reference made to his manner of F. True.

dress; Carrie Nation, who electrified

a whole continent by breaking a mil"

ror and whipping the mayor; Rev.

Sheldon, who with one stroke started

every paper in America and furope
to talking about Kansas; all these and

many more.

I' ask to-night that on the very pin
nacle you write in letters of gold,
"The cream of the business, a dairy

co�try."

JANUARY 22, 1903.

TUESDAY MORNING SESSION.

,c'

Report of Committee on President's
Addreaa.

O. P. Updegraff: Your Committee

on President's Address offers the tot

lowing report:
The opportunity offered the commit

tee for making a careful review and dl

agnosts of the president's address with

regard to recommendations to this ae

soclatlon has been very limited, but we

hope that we have reached the Impor
tant points of the address that t9is as

aoclatlon, we think, should act up�n,
the first of which is the committee
recommended to be appointed to cV,isit
the Governor and seek his aid towards

the State fair proposition, together
with, calling upon the different'Repre·
sentatives and Senators for the, 'saJDe
purpose. We find, however,' upon ex

amination ot. our records that there Is

a standing committee, whosec duty it is
to do that which has been recommend

ed by the President, of which commit

tee M. S. Babcock is the chairman.

It might be well, however, in this con

nection to say that that committee

needs the support of every member of

this association; and further, every

member of this association should ad

dress, by letter or in person, their

Representative and Senator, imploring
their aid at this time for the appropria·
tion that we are seeking-that of a per·

manent one for a State fair. If there

ever was a time in the history of our

State when we feel that we can get
an appropriation, it 'is at this present
assembly.
This committee would recommend

cto this association the appointment of
a permanent committee on railway
freight ,and express charges in the

shipment of Uve stock. The commit·

tee also would recommend the appoint·
ment of a committee on exhil}its at

the St. Louis exposition.
Your committee also recommend the

appOintment
c

of a committee on de

ceased members.
We also urge the committee, which

is to meet at Kansas City to·morrow

morning, to consider the importance of

having included in the American Royal
Show a department of draft and coach:

horses, and some action we believe

should be taken by this association in

this particular, following out the Pres·

ident's intention in his address along
that line. .

Upon motion of Geo. W. Mai'fet, the

report of the committee was unani·

mously adopted.

Secretary Heath: There is a matter

of business that came up this morning
on which there should be action taken

and a committee appointed. A great
many of our members and others not

members have fine stallions and jacks
which th�y stand for service.' There

seems to be a multitude of systems
I

'

fleport of Committee on New Live
Stock Classification.

Secretary Heath: There Is another
committee that should be appointed.
We ought to have a committee on new

live-stock classification. This comes

as a request from the secretaries and

managers of the different fair assocfa

tions. We have it pretty well covered,
and the committee might make some

additions and corrections, and bring it

up to date and present this matter to
-

the association later. We can take

what lias already been done and bring
it up to date. I move the committee

be appointed.
The President appointed James Tom·

son, of Dover, chairman, George W.

Berry, of Emporia, and C. M. Irwin, of
Wichita.

The association adopted the follow·

lng ltve-stock t,:lassification, which it

recommends for all Kansas fairs:
For all beef and .dairy breeds of c,at·

Ue' the following:
1. Bull 3 years and over.

2. Bull 2 years years and under 3.

3. Bull 1 year and under 2.
4: Bull 8 jnonths and under 12.

6. Bull under 8 months.
, 6. Cow 3 years or over.

7. Cow 2 years and under 3.
8. Heifer 1 year and under 2.

9. Heifer 8 months and under 12.
10. Heifer calf under 8 months.
11. Four animals the get of one sire.

12. Two animals the· produce of one
cow.

13. Exhibitor's Herd-consisting of 1

bull 2 years or over, 1 cow 3 years or

over, one 2·year·old, one yearling, and
one heifer calf.
14. Breeder's Young Herd-Consist·

Ing of one bull under 2 years, 2 yearl·
ing heifers, and 2 heifer calves. Heif·
ers must be bl'ed by exhibitor.

SWEEPSTAKES OR CHAMPIONS.

16. Best bull over 2 years.
16. Best bull under 2 .years.
17. Best cow over 2 years.
18. Best heifer under 2 years.
19. Best bull any !loge.
20. Best cow or liett�i")l.ny age.
Base date for cQm_\1utlng age,

tember 1.
BREIj:DS OF SWINE.

1. Boar 2 years or over.

2. Boar 18 months and under 2

Y,ears.
; 3. Board 12 months and
months..

4. Boar 6 months and
months.

5. Boar under 6 months.
6. Sow 2 years or over.

7. Sow 18 months and

under 18

under 12

under 2

years.
8. Sow 12 months and under 1 year.
9. Gilt 6 months and under 12

months.
: 10. Gilt under 6 months.
: 11 Herd consisting of 1 boar and 3

spws over 1 year.
-

, 12. Herd consisting of 1 boar and 3

gilts under 1 year .

.

13 and 14. Duplicate above herd pre·

�iums for herds bred by elChibitor.

SWEEPSTAKES on CHAMPIONS.

: 1.5. Best boar over 1 'year.
16. Best boar under 1 year.
17. Best sow over 1 year.
18. Best sow under 1 year.
19. Best boar any age.
20. Best sow any age.

of experience knowstbat there Is no, Liniment
10 efficient and'absdrbent and quick ali well in
its act!onai" .

Sloan's Liniment
It is not a cheap wash but a genuine '

pain 1.eliever 'and scientifically cura-

live preparation. .

\ .-.

Base date' for compriilni -ag� Sep-
tember 1.

.

',"

known a failure to .get- a gOQd
stand. It makes a, good hog pasture,

I
HORSES.

,,' ,. and I prefer it to alfalfa. I shall put in

All entry fees for breeding claSSeB 200 aeres next season for pasture; put-'

be abolished. .'

.n, ting the ground in oats in the spring,

Base date for age of all draft an'd and after this crop is harvested some-

- coach classes shall be tb'&. regis�ered time In August, I will disk the ground

date of foal.' For Standard·bred or both ways with a dtsk-harrow, then put

light�harnelils class. of, horses, ;Tanu· in blue-grass with a dlsk-preaa-drfll,

ary 1'.
' using twelve pounds of clean grase-

1. Stallion 4 years or ,o:ver. seed and four pounds of alfalfa·seed to

2. Stallion 3 years �n(r:linder 4. the acre.
-

.

3. Stallion 2 yea:�B 'and"¥inder 3" ;�,; DISCUSSION.

4.,S.tallion 1 y�a,r'�d·.U�d�,r .2: t.. Gov. Glick: I want to raise the ques-
5. Stallion under 1 y�. , ", , ",(,r�' .tton of the correct name of that blue-
6 Mare 4 years or over.

'It .' '"

7: Mare 3 ·years and under ( .af,' ·;;.81"ass, or whatever it is.

8. Mare 2 years and' under'a. (lTl-"" ,R Mr. Fitch: The name it is most com-

9. Filley 1 year and under 'If.�) "c. "monly known by is meadow fescue. I

10. Filley under 1 year..
-

":,.' suppose
it is known as "English" be-

\;) cause it grow"! there.
11. 'Horse and 4 of his get, aJ!.y ag-.,. Col. J.'W. Robison: The Iname of
12. Broo�mare and produce, _,�ny "ihaf; "plant has come' with it ifrom the

number. .: ,. . ,.foreign country, and it got iti�, foreign
13. Draft team in harness. name before It came here. We have
H.' Best stalUon, any aKe. renamed it English blue-grass 'pecause
16. Best mare, any age. it i h 1 th th K t k
16. Best herd, 6 or more stallions,

s so muc arger an e en uc y ,

blue-grass. A few years ago here

any age included. everything that was bigger than any·
thing we had we called "English"
English Shorthorns and�ngUsh Here

.

fords. I think I have sown in the last

twenty years in Kansas every grass i: '

have ever seen recommended highly

English' Blue-Graaa Culture and Ita from any.authority-more than twenty
,va.r{etles of these grasses, and unless

Special yalue. it may be 'timothy I should put that

GEO. PLUMB, EMPOBIA. English blue-grass at the head ot the

About twenty-seven years agp Eng· 'Ilst-:-not superseding clover or alfalfa';'
,

Ush blue-grass was first infrodu�ed in but of all other grasses, with the �s· ,

this State by·the Barteldes Seed·House, sible exception,,:::-;-' othy, I, should",
ot Lawrence.. MOBt .pf th1t(Ume it has put English blue-grass the ,1\ee;d. �l".,
been raised for its seed only.. But it thrives everywhere an , : t:,
is b�ginnlng to 'attract' c<fn)Jider�I�-'ltt-- '-s�al!fBiiOf""t:iffi'ittHm'(fes, as our" com·

..
·
"

tention, especially IJ!. the central part mon blue-grass has taken here. It is .

of' the State, as pasture; and I consid· a very close relation to the blue-grass,
er it the best of the tame grasses for, Its seed ripens about the first of June

that purpose here, because 'of its har- and the practice in the counties east
-

diness.' of Butler Is to sow it for the seed crop

It will stand drouth, is not injured by largely. Half a dozen counties lying
wet weather, it is easy to get a stand, immediately east of Butler .use it ex

and it will furnish a large amount of tensively for the seed crop, and a year
feed. Neither does It seem to be in' ago this last summer many fields pro

jured by close cropping or trampling. duced $50 wor-th of seed per acre at

It is a very rapid grower, coming ear- the unusually high price existing then.

lier than our native grasses, and It That stimulated the growth, and this

,can be pastured untn Christmas. year the price is much lower. It is cut
In the season of 1896 I sowed 160 off before there is a great deal of to

acres of tall' Kansas-upland to English liage. The head comes above the

blue-grasa, using eighteen pounds of l�aves, and it can be cut with a self

clean seed, and adding four pounds ot binder or with a drop machine or 'self

red clover seed to the acre. I covered rake, and carry off the seed with very

it with a disk harrow, and crossed it little of the blade. Immediately on reo

with a smoothing harrow. This ground 'moving, the seed the crop then starts

had been rented for some y.ears and up and has a growth of 100rg, heavy
had �ecome very foul. As it lay in the blue-grass leaves, freqnently growing
corner of a section that I used for pas· three and sometimes four feet in

ture, I thought I would seed it down, length, by the time frost comes, that
'

and use it for pasture late in the fall, would make an average of a ton or

after the prairie'grass had failed. two of blades to the acre. It is in Its

The next summer I harvested the most 'excellent condition for pasturing
seed cr�, which made about twelve when the prairie hay gives out, and all
bushels of seed to the acr,,!, and .sold of you stockmen, especially those rais·

for $1 per bushel. ,About the 20th of ing any fine stock, know llOw valuable
October I turned in 200 head of 3- and it is to have some green feed and to

4-year·old Texas cattle, that I had just be able to continue the pasture season

brought in from the range. They were into the early part of the winter. It

left in the field until the first of Jan· lasts longer thall alfalfa, although
\\ary, and obtained all the feed neces· . down in. my country we are _ still at'

sary from the grass to make them do this time pasturing alfalfa. The l.feed

well, exceptiIlg the last two weeks, crop pays ,and the pasture pays. We

when I gave them a little shock-corn; get two crops. I have never known a

and I think they were in a far better year yet that the seed didn't pay on

condition than they would have been the first or second crop. After the

in a feed·lot and fed in the usual way. first or second crop, the sod. gets so

Since then I have increased my compact taat the seed is less produc·
acreage and at has never failed to tive than on earlier crops. As to faU
make as gocid a return on the invest· sowing', It carries over the winter as

ment as any.crop on the farm. It has well as common wheat; not but what

always furnished me a good fall and it may be killed or blown out, as all ';

early winter 'pasture; and the seed other plants will in come parts of Kan

cr6lp has never sold for less than $1 .aas, but it carries itself through the

per bushel, and sometimes as high as winter about as well as wheat. It

$3 per bushel. I consiQ_er it one of the ought not to be pastured the first year

t.hings that has come to stay, and that or better not at all, because it needs

it will be used for pasture more and all the looseness of the ground a�d all
more as the wild grasses fail. the fertility to stimUlate the growth.
It is a hardy plant, �nd I have never (Continued on page 98.)
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The same classification, all breeds,
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Stock Exposition.
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'An Ideal 8ale of 8horthom..
One of

I

the most attractive sales of
Shorthorn cattle of the year. consisting
Clf select consignments from two of the
,elebrated Shorthorn herds of America.
will constitute the great Shorthorn event
;,f the season. as per the announcement
on page ill of this week's Kansas
Farmer.
The -two days' sale of Shorthorns

IScotch and Scotch-topped), will be held
Jt Kansas City. February 10 and n.
should get the attention of a wide circle
.f cattlemen. This sale Is to embrace lib
eral drafts from the two noted MIBSourl
!Ierds of T. J. WornaU & Son. at Liberty.
and that of Col. G. M. Casey. at Clinton.
About twenty straight Scotch cattle are
Included In each draft anod numerous
best Scotch tops mark' the balance of the
offerings. but for a very few of stralght
Bates breedlng. Both of these great
herds of Shorthorns have become famouS
because of records made In present-day
show-yard circles.
It Is not our purpose to recite these rec

ords of triumph at thIs tlrne, since It re
quires space not at our cammand. Let It
be known and borne In mind. however.
that the present draft of sale cattte from
either of these great herds Is to embrace
much the same blood-lines that have
serveod to make these herds keystone to
the great Shorthorn arch that spans the
continent. Recent Inspection of thll!l
grand double-draft offerIng of Shorthorn
cattle at theIr respective homes makes
us bold to say that they are a thorough
ly meritorious lot of breedIng cattle.
They are away up the ladder In poInt of
scale. form. and quality; and, best of all,
they consIst of a lot of cattle that ap
proximate perfection as breeding cattle.
They are a set of cows that drop their
calves and raise them. The heifers In
cluded are of breeding age anod bred.
The young bulls are a clean lot of weH"
bred young fellows, several of them con
stituting superior herd-heading material,
and they are to be found In either section
of the offering. In the Casey draft are
no less than twenty calves at foot of
dam. representing large)y the get, of the
great sire. Alice's Prince, out of the great
Princess Alice by FIeld MarshaU. Prin
cess Alice was one of the most noted
cows ot' the breed, and It Is one of the
coincidences of time and circumstance
that this great cow wall once owned by
Mr. E� D. Mitchell, present manager of
Tebo Lawn Herd, and the youngster
Alice's Prince. developed under his hand
and care. A dozen or more of these cows
are bred to the great show bull and
champion. ChOice Goods. It Is Impossi
ble to have a more attractive offering
brought before the buying public, with
prospect of their going at strictly moder
ate figures. Our readers may feel assured
that these cattle are put up to sell, and
they will go unqualifiedly to the highest
bidder. We should like to see readers of
Kansas Farmer take a lively Interest In
this sale of good things. The first thing

. to be done Is to ask for the catalogues of
both offerings, and Ithen note carefuUy
'what may be said In future Issues. For
the Casey catalogue, address E. B.
MltcheU. Mgr., Clinton, Mo., and for the
T. J. Wornall & Son catalogue, write

. them at LlbertYI Mo:, kindly mentionIng
Kansas .]'allfiibr n so doIng. See the ad

i""-'"'\.�rttil'6rnent {In pa.ge..J:IJ!;.... - .. _
- .... -_ .. -

The Wlnn &. Mastin Poland·Chlna
Sille.

On FrIday. Februay 6, Wlnn & Mastin,
of M·astln, Kans. owners of one of the
largest. and best herds of Poland-ChInas
In AmerIca as well as the champion
show-herd of the breed are going to aell
{In the auction block at buyers' own
prIces fifty head of yearling and 2-yeaI'
old sows, that 'are exceptlonaUy fine In
Individuality and sired by the great kings
of the breed, such as Proud Perfection,
Corrector, Perfect I Know, Keep On,
Chief Perfection 00, Perfect Perfection,
MIssourI's Sunshine, Ideal SunshIne,
Mo.'s Black Chief, and others. Has there
ever heen a greater cabInet of, boars put
forth as the sires of a sale offering?
They will be bred to MIschIef Ma�r,
sweepstakes hoar at the Iowa State Fall'
and American Royal thIs year, Proud
Perfection, Corrector, Corrected, Mo.'s
Sunshine, Lamplighter, and Gay Mon
arch, the greatest livIng son of Perfect I
Know. - 'rhls matchless bunch of so,!\,s
are bred for February and March farrow
and will be In great shape to do the
buyers the best good at the time of sale.
According to the American Swineherd

there Is not an ordinary sow In the offer-

Ta.:1k No. 20.

To Parents:
'fhere I" no more Injurious practice tor a

child, than that of holding rl>adlng close
'to the face. The strain necessary to focus
the eyes for so close an object Injures the
muscles and throws them out of harmony.
The more a child can be out of doors look
Ing at distant objects, the better for his

eye.. He should alwa.ys be encouraged to
hold his books and playthlngs.at least 10 or
12 Inches away. If he can not see so well at
that distance, do not punish him, but have
his oyes carefully examined. He needs
gla.sses, and the BoDner they are worn the
better It will be for 'him. If your child
showS the slightest tendency to cross his

eyes, do not put off the matter a moment.
Glasses will cure him at first, but If you
walt too long nothing but an operation
wl1l do him any good.

My Exclu.lv .. Attention I. Ol.....n to

Flttln8 Ola......

DR. C. BENNETT,
Registered Optician.

730 Kusu Ave. I!lubUahed 1879

lng, and everything considered Is the
evenest lot of royal bred sows of greatquality that has ever' gone Into the 8a.1e
rIng. This stul! haa the advantage and
additional value of being safely Immunell
by the De Vaux Antitoxin. and parties
ate securing the benefits of this extra
precaution In the interest of their health
without cost to them. which Is no small
fea.ture to be considered. ,

A breeder that can not be satisfied In
thIs offerIng and quality and blood need
not look any further. as he w1l1 fall to be
satisfied anywhere.

Gossip About S�ock.
C. N. Garver & Son, Abilene, Ko.ns .•will hold a great bred sow sale Qf Poland

Chinas on February 18, 1903. Watch out
for their big sale advertisement In the
Kansas Farmer and write them for cat- ...alogue.

On February 13, Frank Hoover, Colum
bus. Kans., will hold a public sale of Po
land-Chinas, the full announcement of
which' will appea.r later. Bear the date
'and location In mind and remember the
reputation that Frank Hoover has al
ready won as a breeder ot choice Poland-
Chinas. .

We have received two handsome book
,lets In which a great many horse and
cattle owners would doubtless be Inter
ested. They contain a practical discussion of the disease of clllttle known as
lump jaw also fistula and poll evll In
horses, and spavin, ringbone, splint, curb,
sweeny, etc., recommending a form of
treatment In each Instance. These book
lets are published Ify FlemIng Bros.,cnemtsts, UnIon Stock Yards, Chicago,III., who will mall copies free to readers
of thIs paper who write, mentionIng the
cases they wish to trelllt.
- R. J. Burgan, of Ford, Kans.. was
building up In Western Kansas, one of
the finest herds of double Standard Polled
Durham cattle In the State. He had, atgreat expense, secured some of the best
foundation stock obtainable and was an
active member of the Kansas ImprovedStock-Breeders' AssocIation: but unfortu
nately for thIs new Industry he died on
December 4, and his sister, Nellie Burgan,desIres to close out the entire herd. Theyhave several Double Standard Polled ..Durhams and several registered Shorthorn
'cows and heifers. They also have a. herd
of 150 native cows, bred to Double Stand
ard bulls. They are very desirous of clos
Ing out at private sale.

The Campbell system of subsoil culturehas evidently come to stay. The onlymanufacturer of the Implement mOM
needed In thIs method of culture In the
Sbate of Ka.nas Is the Topeka Foundry.T.he demand upon this Instttutton for thIs
subsurface packer has been so great that,the proprIetor has found It impossIble to
secure the necessary scrap Iron and henceIs obliged to advertise for It, as may be
seen In his card on page 104. He wants ten
car loads of scrap Iron to mix with the
pig In order to give. the packer wheelsthe necessary toughness. For this scrapiron he will pay the highest market priceand It may be shipped hIm from any partof the StaJte. Write the Topeka Foundry.and tell 'them how much -Iron you can
spare and ask for prices.
The Missouri' Valley Horticultural So

ciety held a meeting and banquet at the
Coates House In Kansas City, on Satur
day last, which was a delightful ocaslon.About one hundred covers were lald and
among the guests present were'many of
the officers of the Missouri State Horti
cultural Society and a part of those from
the Kansas society. Prof. Albert Dickens,of the State Agricultural College, was
among the guests.' While we acknowl
edged a cordial Invitation to be presentand particIpate It was found necessary to
decline because of previous engagements,however, we have made arrangementswith a lady hontlculturtst, who received
her trainIng at the State Agricultural Col
lege, to give us a report {If this Interest
Ing meeting.
We desire to direct special attention to

the Rome Park herd of Poland-ChInasand Berkshlres bred and owned by T. A.
Hubbard, of Rome, Sumner County. Mr.
Hubbard has been in attendance a;t the
State Board of Agriculture and stock
breeders' meetings the past week, and to
a Kansas Farmer man stated that be had
on hand the best lot of large, well-fin
Ished Poland-Chinas t.ha.t he has .ever
bred. He Is quite enthUsiastic about the
fortunate luck In producing the sale stuff
which he now offers. Anyone desiring
some bred sows, gllts or boars to head
herds should wrIte at once. Mr. Hubbard
Is now treasurer-elect of Sumner Countyand desIres to materially reduce his herd,which, wlH give breeders an opportunlty't{l get some very select Poland-Chinas,,

as well as Berkshlres. Write him art once.

One of the most Important events In the
Poland-China. world of recent date has
been the combInation. of the championherd belonging to the .Iate R. S. Cook
with the Elm Bea:ch herd at Wichita,Kans. Under the management of Mr. C.
M. IrwIn, this great combInation herd has
added materially to Its past reputationand Is now selling Poland-ChInas of the
finest breeding and quality. Mr. Irwin
reports sixty head sol'll for breeding pur
poses wIthin the last sexty days. We had
hoped to show a picture of Sir Chas,CorwIn 330950, Who stands at the head of
this herd In thIs week's Issue of the Kan
sas Farmer but delay In the mails pre·vented It and we can only call attention
to the handsome display advertisementfound on page 105, Later on we shaU have
some history of the breeding of this now
famous herd to report.

George F. Thompson, of the U. s_ De
partment of Agriculture, who Is a Kansas
man, spoke at the National Live-Stock
Convention on "Our New Markets for
Live Stock," first complimenting the
stockmen In the possession of the bureau
{If animal Industry, not only as a safe
guard aga:lnst diseases, but as a power Inremoving the obstacles and extending our
live-stock and meat trades wIth the en
tire world. Exports of live stock last
year exceeded 1901 by $7,000,000. England,France anod Germany were our best cus
tomers, takIng three-fifths of all our ex
ports, amounting to $168,000,000. All breed
ers should look carefully to the reputation

lAS. BOSS StfHened
GOUI

. Watch Cases

S'are recognized as the standard the world over, and.old as such by aU Jewelers. The Bo•• Is the only IsflUfened case In use long enough to prove by actual
�:�t�a�ot�:r. J:;�l�u::::...tb��ke:�����::mark here sbown Is stamped In each B088 case a- .

Con.ul! the jeweler. Write u! lor booklet.
.

THE K.YST�NE WATCH CAS. CO., PhiladelphIa.

of their cattle sent to Mexico or any oth'_
er country and send nothing that would
be a discredit to our 'home production of
pure-bred cattle, as Argentine must be
considered as a competitor In that line In
the near future.

At a called meeting of the representatives of various live-stock breeds In the
live-stock exchange butldlng, Kansas
City, on January 14, It was practically de
cIded to Include sheep and draft .and
coach horses In the next AmerIcan Royal.This Information will be received with sat
Isfaction by Western breeders and will
serve only to Increase the Importance of
the already superb AmerIcan Royal.Among those present at the meeting as
breed representatives were the following:Hereford men, G. R. Thomas and C. A.
Stannard; Shorthorns, C. E. Leonard, Dr.Woolf, and. J. Wornall; Angus, Geo.
Stevenson, s«, and W. C. McGavock; Galloways, R. W. Park; sheep, F. W. Hard
Ing; Berkshire swine, C. A. Stannard; Du
rocJerseys, R. J. Evans; Chester-Whites,L. L. Frost; Poland-Chlnas, H. M. Kirk
patrIck (Standard association) ; Angora.goats. W.. McIntyre and J. M. Stewart.

Zlegra Bros., McCune, Kans., held a
sale of one hundred head of Poland-ChinaswIne at Parsons, Kans., 011 January 17.
The one hundred head brought $3,400, an
average of $34. A litter of seven pigssired by the $2,500 Corrector, out of LadyPerfect I Know, three of whiCh broughtthe top price of the sale, $48 per head .

Zlegra Bros. stili have four of this litter
for sale. One pig from a litter of six byCorrected out of No Name Model brought$46. One of a litter farrowed by Cor-rected
out of Sunshine Perfection brought $37,and the other five were retained for fu
ture sales. The top price in a bunch of
twenty-five pigs sired by Western Wilkes
was $pO. The top of a lot of twenty-one
sows sired by Crawford County Chief
brought $65. Crawford Coursty Chief23176 S. was sold to A. B. Mull, of lola,Kans., for $83. This boar has a great'reputation as a breeder and Is considered
the favorite herd header of southeastern
Kansas. Zlegra Bros. cduld not keephim longer In their herd and our f,rlend
Mu)) Is parttcutarlv fortunate in securinghhn for the price named. A gllt sired byWestern Wilkes, out of Fashion Beauty2d, went to Iowa for $50. Breeders were
present from Indian TerrItory, Missouri,Iowa, and Kansas, This was a very suc
cessful sale of good stock.

On Saturday. "February 7, 1903, at thelive stock pavlUon, Kansas City, will be
held a great combination sale of Poland
Cblna 'bred sows. There will be fiftyhead In this sale from the herds of T. N.
Langan & Co., Clifton, Ill.; W. H. Mart,Ogdon, III.; rund J. W. Wampler, Brazll
ton, Kans. These sows are bred to cham
pions at the Chicago International for
1901 and 1902, at the Ohio State Fall', and
at the Illinois State Fall'. The sows are
among the best In America sired by the
best boars and bred to the champions.ThIs will, be a sale that It will pay to
see. The manager of ·thls sale writes
that their last combination sale on Jan
uary 8, at Champaign, III., thirty sows
bred to Keep On averaged $147.91. Langan& Co.'s twenty head averaged $169.71. We
mention these facts merely to show the
quality of stock that will be offered In
,the Kansas City sale, as well as to show
the appreciation In which they are held
by the buyers who attended the Cham
paign, III., sale. The advertising card on
page 105 explaIns the breeding that wlll
here be offered, and a catalOgue givingdetailed Information may be had by ad
dressing J. V. Cotta, ClIfton, Ill .. It will
'pay to have this catalogue whether youattend the sale or not, Mention the Kan-
sas Farmer and write them.

The Cattlemen's Convention, which
meets In Oklahoma City on February 10,11, and 12, 1903, will also be the occasion
for a series of pure-bred sales. On Feb
ruary 10, 11, and 12, Mr. Geo. Bothwell,
of Nettleton, Mo., Mr. J. F. Stodder, of
Burden, Kans., GudgeH & SImpson, In
dependence, Mo., Scott & March, Belton,Mo., Mrs. C. S. Cross, Emporia, Kans.,W. N. Shellenbarger, Oklahoma City, O.
T., and C. A. Stannard, Emporl'a, Kans.,will sell 140 head of registered Shorthorn
and Hereford cSJttle. The draft wllJ In
clude about Beventy young bulls from 12
to 24 months of age, and the balance of
{hem will be cows and heifers. The of-

ferlng win undoub.tedly be by far the best
that has ever been made In the Tetrltory.for two reasons: first, these peoplewould not come before the Cattlemen'sConvention with anvthlng but first-class
'stuff; second, all of them have the bestof reputations to sustain, and BO theycould not offer to the people of Oklahoma
anY'1hlng but first-claBS cattle. It will
Indeed be a nota:ble event for Oklalhoma,and we trust that the people of that pros
perous Territory wlll'not be Blow In tak
Ing advantage of the sItuation. It· Is tobe notlced that steers ralsed from such
bulls as In thIs offering, are now bringingIn Kansas City 5 cents per pound or bet
ter, while the other kInd bring around 3
to 4 cents. The difference In the cost of
feeding Is nothing, while the price realIzed In the market IB from one-third to
one-half better. We trust especially that
our Oklahoma., Indian Territory, Kansas
and Texas readers will think thIs matter
over earnestly between now and sale day.and be prepared to take advantage of theoccasion. There will be show bulls andshow heifers, cows with calves by"lde}heIfers safe In calf to some of tne bestbulls in the world, both Imported and!home raised. Everything wlll be In calfthat Is old enough to breed. It wlll be
our endeavor to give some particulars of
some of these good cattle In a future Is
sue. It Is understood that the ralh:oads!have gra·meod one fare for the round trip,to Oklahoma City durIng these eales.
Catalogues of the Shorthorns to be sold
may be had by wrIting J. F. Stodder,Burden, Kans.; for Herefords. C; A. Stannard, Emporia, Kans.

The January combination sale Of Herefords to be held at Kansas City, January26 and ZT. 1903, will certalnly be noted forthe quallty of the cattle offered. The bullotrertng of J. K. Risler, Butler. Mo., Iswortby of special attention, the BeauDonalds are true to their type and 'breedIng-large. broad-backed, and with BeauDonald quarters. Two of them, WildEyes 101483 and Elmore 137860 are goodenough to' head pure-bred herds,' havingplenty of size. bone and finish. While thisIs the first consignment from Noble Bros.,Ottervllle, III., In a public sale, they havefour bulls that would do excellent on the
range or any herd. Three of them
are sIred by Anxiety Wilton 62672, theother by ,SIr Garfield 929228, a low-down,blocky bull and a grandson of Garfield7015. T. J. Rowe & Sons, Rowena, Mo.,write: "The prospective buyer has onlyto look at the pedigrees to be convIncedof the breeding of my consignment, twoof them sired by our herd-bull, Wabash,he by Cherry Ben, the sire of the $10,000bull. Crusader. They are In good condition and wlll do good service with a farmherd or ranch cows." D. L. Taylor, Saw
yer, Kans.. says: "Three of the cowshave calves at foot by Sunfiower Chief110942, another one Is In calf by samebull. The balance of them are In calf byPreordination 71783, Both of these bulls
are fine anImals and In excellent condition." J. R. Noble, Otterville, Is contrIbutlng four bulls and four heifers, and
are all of the blocky' kind and sIred bySir Garfield 92928, a grandson of Garfield7015. Chas. Specht, Rosemont, Kans., willcontribute Heslod Shadeland, 'a comIng2-year-old bull of good sIze and quality..Heslod 2d Is his granddam and ShadelandDean his grandslre; be 'was by HeslodOakwood 3d; Grove Bismark a twIn, a
blocky fellow, a grandson .or Anxiety 4th;also, two splendid young cows as wellbred as the bulls. G. vy. Ross, Waverly,Kans., will have three bulls In the ringwIth a fine stI:aln of blood In them,Prince AI,bert, Monarch 2d, Archibald lBt,and Don Carlos being theIr ancestors.A. E. Metsker, Lone Star, Kans" says:"My consignment will consist of the kindthat will m'ake money for the purchaser,being- young and vigorous and not' overfed. The bull's dam Is a granddaughterof Lord Wilton ·and his sire, Expansion9P159 , Is a double Anxiety" 4th. The heiferIs a 2-year-old sired by a Bon of Scott& March's good breeding bull, M{lnltor,·and her dam comes from the old CherryEltraln. She Is' bred to ExpansIon 99159."All the other contributors are offeringtheir best cattle at thIs sale. Note dateof sale and plan to attend, For cata
logues address, C. R. Thomas, Secy., Chi
cago, III.

•

When writing advertlBers. please mention this paper.

REX CONDITIONER
Endorsed by State Veterinarians. Every Package Guaranteed

Especially for "Out ofCondition," wormy, or "run down" stock of all kinds. It's madeupon honor. Accept no subMtltutes. Farmers, Stockmen, Get It, Try It, and you will stayby It. 2i).cent, 50-cent, 75-cent and 83.00 packages. We are also exclusivemanufacturers ofRex Lice and Mite KlIler, Rex Poultry Food, Re1l: Hog Remedy, and Rex Stock Food.
REX STOOK FOOD 00., OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
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The past tew years has seen a growing

demand tor a small, portable power that

could be operated by the tarm hand with
out danger: and to meet this demand the

Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Co., of
Kansas City Mo., have designed and
manufactured a two, and a halt horse

power gasoline engine called the "Weber
Junior." Tbls engine Is mounted on a r

wood base, Is self-contained and so IIgblt
that It can be readily moved about as re

quired. It can be attached to .any pump
or belted to a churn, cream separator,
grinder, wood-saw or other .machlnery.
T,housands ot these engines are In dally
use. The coming year will see an ad
vanced call for them. They require no en

gineer; run on a very small percentage �

ot fuel tor the work done, and can be
used anywhere and at any time u�der
varying cllm'llltic conditions and 'must eer
talnly appeal to the farmer who finds
It more necessary than ever before to re

duce expenses in the performance ot la
bor.

Profitabhi crops can only be grown trom
good,rellable seeds. Poor seeds are dear
'at any price. Some tarmers and garden
ers have found this out by very costly ex

perience. It Is simply a waste ot time
and land to plant any but, "the best seeds
that grow." Seeds 'should have something
else besides "cheapness" to recummend
them. Tbey should have vigor, growth,
productiveness, thought and monev-mak
Ing qualities bred Into them. This combi
nation ot qualities requires skUI, knowl
edge, patience, care and proper soli con
dlUons In order to produce seeds that as
sure money-making crops. H. W. Buck-·
bee, ot Rockford Seed Farms, Rockford,
Ill., has spent thirty-seven years In grow
Ing his tamous seeds. He gives all his
seed crops his personal supervision and
care. Nothing but perfect plants are

saved for seed. Buckbee's seeds are

tested seeds. They are the best to be
obtalnd at any price. This year his seed
stock Is, especially fine. He has cele
brated the event by Issuing an especially
fine seed catalogue and buyer',s guide ot
choice Information. The catalogue, which
Is free tor the asking, has an elaborate
lIthorgaphed cover painted from nature,
Is well as several fine colored Inserts In
the highest style ot the lithographer's art.
It Is a book that win-be preserved by any
one. We would advise our readers to
send Buckbee a trial order and to get one
ot his magnificent books. See his ad
venttsement elsewhere In this Issue, and
-be sure-and write quick.

O,d Approved Remedies.

One disadvantage of this age Is that no
one can be possessed of expert knowledge

.

'In all of Its branches. The tendency of
the time Is all towa.rds specializing. DI

vision of duties, class work, assigning to

each man one particular work, secures

the cultivation ot the special talents' and
begets expert service. To this practice
Is to be attributed very largely the rapid
growth of manufacturing and other trade
concerns. Many farmers are disposed to

depend upon others for much service
which with a little attention they could
render themselves. Much valuable time
Is wasted In "going to the shop," getting
the services of a veterinary, etc .• which

might be saved. 'Take the matter of the

sick horse, tor example. The horse being
somethlng . upon which the farmer so

largely depends and has to do with every
, day in the year. It Is but prudent that he
should be well posted on at least the com

mon aliments and Inurles to which his

kind the subject, and have ready at all
times approved means and methods of
treatment. W.Jth a thorough knowledge
of the animal to begin with, which may
be readily acquired without expense In

spare moments. a ilarmer may well act as
his own veretlnary In all ordinary cases.

Certain standard remedies, which have
stood the test of time, and which every
body knows to be valuable, such as

Kendall's Spavin Cure, should be always
on hand. To descend from generall ties to

particulars. the mention of Kendall's
Spavin Cure suggests that It Is now and
has been for a long series of years a

standard remedy upon the farm. If any
word were necessary In Its favor, It could
not be too highly recommended. Its com

pounder thoroughly understood the horse
and horse diseases. He had original ab�l
Ity to bring together In proper proportions
just such elements are were peculiarly
ad'apted to the necessities of the subject.
and It Is made today of the same Ingredi
ent first used by Dr. Kendall. Many deal
ers have urged the company to cheapen
It'he formula to afford them a. larger pro
fit. but-It Is to the credit of the Kandall
coml!l'8.ny that 'they have never yielded to
any such pressure. If It had not been
maintained as an article of merit, It
could never have acquired the prestige
It has. Its popularity began at home In
the State of Vermont many years ago
and has spread until Ii 'Is not limited to

any locality or land. No mistake would
be made If every reader would determine
to keep this one standard remedy always
In readiness for an emergency. Write the
Dr. B. J. Kendall Company at Enosburg
Fall, Vt.. for a copy of their book on

. "The Horse and His Diseases," which
will be sent free If you mention tlhls pa
per.

·The lack of knowledge on so vital a

subject as that of heart disease Is most

surprising. It Is now many years since
the Investigations of leading heart spe
cialists led them to announce that weak
hearts are as common as weak stomachs.
eyes. kidneys, hings, etc.: that statistics
prepared by the leadln!, medical societies
ot the world prove that one person In
every four has a weak heart and that
heart dlsease,ls the most common cause

of sudden death.
One ml,ght have a weak heart for many

years and not know It. The symptoms
are batHing, being f,requently mistaken
for those of the affection of some other
.organ, such as lungs. 'stomach, kidneys.
liver. bowels, etc.
• A weak heart never cures Itself, but, un
less promptly and carefully treated. It
will surely though slowly undermine the
general health as well as become chronic
ally deranged.
Fainting spells. shortness of breath. fiut

teryng or palpitation ot the heart. sudden

..AcID. Barred PIYlJlouth -Rocks••
ACME POULTRV- YARDS

EST�BLlSHED 1889. MANHATrAN,- KANS.

., E... ", ..........

_Tbey soar to tbe Zenltb of Victory again tbi8 year.....

AT THE GREAT 'KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE SHOW, DECEMBER" TO 8� I90Z
.tne classic event ot tbe Mid West we demonstrate again wbat tbe wonderfnl Ibape••Ise. and deep parallel barring ot tbe Acmea can do. .In

'

a cia•• ot 125
- Barred Plymoutb Rock, coming trom "everywbere." we won: '

-

i'at on ckl., sCOJ:e 99, tie 2d 92" ..8d 92", 4tb 92; lat, 2d, and 4t.b pullets, lat. 2d,8d. and4tb bens, 1.t and 2dbre�dlngpenl, 2d cock-bestabow bird In tbe monlt.

Special largest dlaplay American class over go polntli. speCial largeat dlaplay any and all vanatle. over 90 potnta, special blgbest scorinllr pen In American
clas•• spectal tbree beavleat Plymoutb Rock metes,making almost a clean·.weep In tbe bottelt company we bavemet In years. Tbey do tbls tor ns and tbey
will do It for you. Tbe only first we lo.t was wbere brotber met brotber. We bave good breedtnlf cockerels at t2 we bav.'good breeding pulletl at ,1' better
ones tor a Uttle more moneYi cbolce scored stock at "Uve and belp to live prices."

' ,

Buy au Acme aDd YDD BDY the Beat. CerrellPoDdeace a Pleaaure.

RECORD UNEQUALLED IN
THE WEST.

At Kan..s City, Mo,. Dec. 6-S, 1901
W. S; RUSSELL, Judtre.

1st. tie 9d Ckl. seore to 98, 48 In cia••
I, 2, 9 4 Puls, score to 9S�, 84 In clas.

tst, 2d Pens, score to. 188. 18 In cla.s

. MED¢�:�-:'.r�������� I�

�arred Plymouth Rock Specialist.
HOME OP "ACME," SCORE 93 BY BRIDOE

Onmdslre of "Acme Zenith," 903 ad 93"', Ru..eU ad
Rhodes' "Acme PrInce," 903� b)' Rhodes: "'Acme P....e ."
903 by Rhodes; ad man)' ot6e,:. 9Z to 9Z�; YMI' 1902.

F'___Ie••".,,811:1.
.....Tbe Actne St�ain stands uncballeqged in' tbe W_est.

NEVER. EQUALLED•.
Ka...State Sho"', Topeka, Januar)'

6-11, 190Z.
C, H. RHODES, Judp.

Won 1, 2, 8, 4 Cockerel Score to 98�
Won 1, 2, 8, 5 Pullets Bcore to 98�
Won 1, 2 and 8 Hens Bcore to 98
Won 1 and 5 Pens...7 Bcore·to 187
$ZO Special for Lartreat Number of

B. P. Rocke over 90 points •

$ZO Second Onnd Special for a)'
varlet)' acormtr over 90 points.

starting In sleep;,morbid fears, dreaming,
Indicate a weaa heart and, should be

treated at once.
A weak heart. beBI'(]e retarding the cir

culation, Impairing digestion and Impov
erishing the blood Is unable to overcome

the laws ot gravity. This results In the

watery portion of the blood oozing out 011
the vessels and -settling In the lower

parts of the blood and Is called dropsy.
Dropsy can be cured. Heart disease can

be cured. You can stimulate .the dlges-
tton, purity and enrich the blood, strength, «

jln and regulate the heart·s action. Im-
I

illprove the circulation. Invigorate the ner- , Are You Goin_ to '

vous system and prolong life by using the

BVILD
.

great heart and blood 'tonic, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure.
By Its stimulating:.effects on 'the dlgeS-\ MILL7tlve organs It assists assimilation of the a. .

food. producing rich, red highly vitalized ,Q,.
,

blood. It Is the essence ot the elements
and principles that teed. nourish and re

construct.
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all

druggists on a positive guarantee that
first bottle benefits 'or money refunded.
Book on Heart Dtseaae tree.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., ELkhart, Iml.

Kansaa City Live Stock and Grain
Marketa.

Kansas City. Mo.. January 19. 1903.

Another break featured the cattle market
here and throughout the entire country last
week. Supplies at the chlet markets were

liberal and Included a heavy proportton of tat
beeves. Killers wanted the stock but were

enabled to hammer the market on account
of the big runs. Heavy finished steers de
clined .tbe most, the loss on them amounting
to 25@35c. Medium weight beeves with tat

broke no more than 20@25c. Prices of fat cat
tle now average lower than. at any time tor
the past twelve yearB. The top price for the
week was $5.30, given on Monday, and towards
the end ot tbe week tbe best cattle were selt

Ing near tbe $5 mark. Plain finished beeves

range trom $4.25@4.50 and tbe best ot tbe re

ceipts sell at $4.75@5.25. Commission men are

not free, with advice either as to telling their
shippers to bring In or liold back the cattle
now on feed. as the outlook Is for no blgher
prices for the next few weeks at least, and
still there, Is a hope prevalent that tbe low
point of the season has been reached. Local
traders 'are at sea over the future market and
the question of shipping will have to be de
cided by the farmer himself. Veal calves are

In extra demand and are selling $1 per cwt.

higher than a year ago for the very best kinds.
'rops are commanding $6,50@7.25. but a big rush
or sucb stock to market would soon see veals
decline In sympathy with the low prices at
all other kinds of cattle. The stocker market
opened Btltt on Monday but liberal supplies
later caused a break In prices. Good stockers

are worth $3.50@4.25 and a pretty nice set of

feeding steers can be bought tor $3.75@4.10.
Canning cows are fair sale at $2@2.50 for the
bulk ot the medium kinds.
Hogs advanced another 10@loc last week ow

Ing to continued strength In the pork market
and light runs of swine at all the chief re

ceiving points. Local receipts were right at
44.0ijO head, an, Increase of 6,000 over the pre
ceding week, but a loss of 20,300 head ,from a

year ago. The proportion of desirable com

fed heavies was larger than usual and the av

erage weight showed a substantial Increase
over last year. Packers took kindly to pigs
and IIgbts when the fancy pleQ.!!ed them. Pigs'
ranged mostly around $5.aO@6.25. Hogs closed
for the week with the top at $6.75, a record
mark for the season and within sight of the
coveted $7 goal of the local salesmen. Tbe
I.ulk of the best hogs brought $6.50@6.60. A
continuation of light receipts here and at
Chicago this week may result In bringing $7
tops but most of the traders look. for better
supplies and a break In'the market. On Mon
day of this week a decline was had, tops
s�lIIng down to $6.60.
The mutton supply showed an, enlargement

last week, arrivals aggregating 17,300 head,
an Increase of 7,000 over', the corresponding
days last year. The movement of Kansas-ted
stock still continued liberal and formed the
buIlt of the lIupply. The expected advent of
Colorarlo sheep did not materlaUze: Offerings
ran largely 'to muttons. Trade started ott
1Q@15c higher. but eased up In spots and closed
"trong with the olose of the preceding week.
�arUng8 ranged from' $4.60@5; ewes from
$:f,50ilil4.35. the latter price for choice natives.
].,ambs sold at $6. the highest point reached
this winter. The beginning of the Colorado
movement within the next week or two may
cause a break In the market, but traders look
for no slunlp of consequence to occur.

.

Hor.Bea sold mean during the week. 'drafts
declinIng $10@20 per head. The strength man

Ifest�d by the market the previous. week
caused a. heavy supply to come here tbe past
alx days and the market could not stand the
strain and maintain steady prices. If receipts

$g
DAILYRelJlng tbeOnly Easy PompGov
ernor._lIfak•• all , umpa work olle-balf
euler,wind or band power. Exclu.lve
territory toalenla. Oblcago PumpGov,
& lIfacb. oo., 20 AdamsBt..Chicago. Ill.

�"'", ."

30 yee.n experience in bulldlnl' lour mDls:
all capacities from 25 bbls upward.

'

I
Modern system for tbe economical produc

tion of 1Iour. Estimates furnished. Send for
catalollUe dqscribinr modem machinery of
the best type. '

We manufacture and carry in stockmachines
and supplies requi!i".j<'

"_

E�tltt\ mills, com

me�1 and rye 1I�'.YS'-'B ��'"...:'Ol'BU· Qd bon,�.�
,.Tile"beit-iiH\X"<'iH3' l'al·......�l-'·m:l't.��·',_

, " .....L_

THE J, B. EHRS'}..nusual r�!lMFG.CO.
General Mill Build:\! of tl]e,pri.e.Kan.

lTCLEANS THE RACk.��".!i-..J
Handles an) klnd of'bay, bound grain'

straw, corn·fodder oroth'r forage. Works
wlth any hay·carrler. Tbe Iltrgest and
best line ot bay tools Cur either 1Ield or
barn use. Tbe originators ot FJeIlbl.
Barn Door Hanger8 '" d have the Best
on E.rtb. A tull llne ot bardware spe
cialties. !'lave money by wrltlng tor cat
alogue. Address

.

LOUDE" MAOHI"ERY 00.,
Dept. D, FAIRFIELD, IOWA.

are not excessive again thIs week tbe ouUook
calls for steady values.
Tbe poultry market eased ott a trille last

week. Warmer weatber occasioned a slacker
demand and more liberal marketings from the
country districts. Towards tbe end of tlie
week. however, supplies became more restrict
ed and a stron!:�r basis of values was main
tained. Eggs weakened at tbe finish of the
week. Commission men are advising coun
try customers to ship eggs right along as tbe
outlook Is not so brlgbt. ,Tbe general feeling
throughout the market Is for a break -In the
present schedule of prices. Best candled eggs
are worth 21c; seconds 15c; bens 9%c, and hold-

- Ing Ilrm: sprIngs 10%c; roosters 20@25c each'
turkeys 11%@13c; rabbits 50@85c per dozen.

'

A better export demand and a firmer tone
to the market In the East resulted In wheal
�elllng strong here last week. Corn opened
firm but broke towards the close of the week
and quit about steady. Oats were a trifle bet:
ter. Kansas City No .2 wheat Is quoted at
66@69 c; No.4, 58@66c; No. 2 corn, 39%@40c;
�o. 4, 88@39c; No.2 oats 35@35%c; No.4. 33@
34c; rye 44@45%c; bran 72@73c per cwt. sacked;
flax higher at $1.10; timothy and clover hay ,8
@13 a ton; prairie $4.50@9, alfalfa $8@12.

H. A. POWELL.

South St, Joseph Live Stock Market••
Lawrence Seed Marketa.

Lawrence. Kans., January 19.
, We give you to-day's buying prices In

��d:�rket. Outside prices are tor best

Red clover ,:; 19.00@IO.00
Altalfa 8.00@1l00

'

Timothy.... .. 8.00@ 3:25
���11811 blue-grass 2.1iO@ 3.50

e' 76® 100

�ane-.eed............................ .75@ .85
a.ffir-corn ; .50® .60

F. BARTELDES .I: CO.

is here again, with its
long evenings.

The
Twentieth Centull

Farmer
is chock full of the Ideas
of the brainiest men in
tbe country-well known
men, selected aswriters,
because they know how
to make farming pay.
One ideamay be worth

a hundred dollars toyou•

24 to 48 pages, weekly.
$1.00 per year.

Write for Fre" Snmple(JoP7
Bnd Booklet.

TWENTIETH CENTURY

����. FARMER,
I); 1785 Farnam St.Omaba,Nqb,

Asent. W8n�teveryP.O.

C-ANCER CURED
With Soothing Ba'my Oils

MR. M. YANT. OF CRETE, NEB.

No need ot cutting off a woman's
breast ur a man's cheek or nose In a

vain attempt to cure cancer. No use ot
applying burning plasters to the fiesh or

torturing those already weak from sut
ferlng. Thousands of persons success

fully treated by this mild method. Can
cer tumor. catarrh, ugly ulcers, plies, fis
tula, and all skin and blood diseases.
Write to-day for free Illustrated book.
AddrellS DR. BYE, Kansas City, Mo.
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TUESDAY MORNING $'ESSION.
(Continued trom page 95.

It stands up rigid, except the blades
lap over. I believe this plant is one
that Is coming to fill out and lengthen
our prairie grasses. I have sowed it in
my alfalfa-field in wet places, where I
feared the water would drown out the
alfalfa. I sowed these wet places with
English blue-grass and it has taken
well and given a remarkable growth.
A member: Which is better, the

English blue-grass or the red-top, on
wet land?
Col. Robison: 'the red-top wfll bear

more water than the English blue
grass, but it does not produce near the
amount ot feed nor is it nearly so rich.
The 'red-top does not last like the Eng-
lish blue-grass.

'

Mr. Babcock: I would like to ask if
'you would advise one sowing alfalfa:
'for hay for meadow, to mix English
blue-grass with it?
Col. Robison: No, sir; because twen.

ty'eight to thirty-two days makes a
crop of alfalfa, while the time to make
much of a crop of English blue-grass
Is ,lon�el' than that, and you 'wouldn't
get the two in'their perfection.
A member: Is spring sowing of the

meadow, fescue desirable?
Col. Robison: The majority of my

sowing has been in the spring. I un
derstood, when I first sowed it, that it
was necessary to sow in the spring,
but the general practice east of us Is
to sow In the' fall, and I believe now
that the fall sowing is preferable to
the spring s,9wing.
A member: Don't you find in your

neighborhood that the meadow fescue
gives .different results on different
kinds of soils? -

,

-

Col. Robison: Oh, yes ,it does that,
but I think there is no plant we have
that comes any nearer covering all
kinds of soil than does meadow fescue.
A member: There is one point that

has not been touched. and that is the
use of meadow. fescue in renoveting
wort-out pastures.

'

Col. Robison: I have seen it in Ken
tucky and Tennessee used in ground
that never was plowed. If you can get
the seed into the groeund in any way
and the disk-drills are the best tools I
know of for putting it in-you wfll suc
ceed. Every seed that gets covered
w1ll produce a plant. It is not a great
renovator of soil. It does not improve

____,;;th""e""...�" llke clover does, but, still, like
timothy, it fresht,iiti !� 0.4., "v....:�.

,_.

..

General Discussion on the Sheep In-
dustry for Kansas.

President Harrington: Th'ere is no

paper on this topic, but it is left open
for general discussion. We wUl hear
from 'Mr. Westbrook first:
Mr. Westbrook: I have had some ex

perience with the sheep, and my expe
rience has been very satisfactory, both
to the sheep and myself. I have made

, a respectable living and give the sheep
credit for most of it. I bought a fiock
of sheep when I was 19 or 20 years_
old-that is more than fifty years ago
-and there has not been a minute of
the time since that I have not owned
sheep. My fiock last year raised a
lamb for every ewe, and they averaged
over seventeen pounds of wool as welL
Every ewe that was over a year had
a lamb.' I don't know of any place I
have ever traveled that has a better
climate and where sheep do better
than in the State of Kausas. There
are, of course, ex:ceptions and draw
backs. We are bothered with wolves
and dogs some, but there is not a
breeder in this house that would keep
horses or cattle much more than we
keep sheep if they had every night to
corral them. Mine run out for months
at a time without any damage.; and
then a wolf will come and get perhaps
one of the smaller ones. They always
pick out the smallest or ¥oungest. I
have one neighbor who has taught his
sheep to eat cockle-burrs. She-ep will
eat nearly any of the weeds that grow
in Kansas. I would advise all farmers
to keep a fe_w sheep. They keep the
pastures clean and nice. I don't know
of any stock but what will do just as

well, and even better, if there are a
few sheep in the pasture. I think my
stock do better because of the sheep.
Stick to the sheep and take the same
care of them night and day and give
them the same careful attention you
do your other stock, and my judgment
is you will get ten times as much profit
out of them.
J. A. Peck: Sheep can be taught to

eat cockle-burrs by being confined
somewhat, but it is not necessary to
starve them to teach them to eat them
That is an erroneous idea, according
to my observation and experience.
Col. J. W, Robison: The sheep in

dustry has been tried in Kansas pretty

'tHE KANSAS FARMER.
thoroughly. A few 'years ago there
were 100,000 sheep -In Butler County.
There are about 2,000 to-day. The
cattle industry crowded the sheep out
in a commercial way. We know there
is profit in the sheep where things are

favorable.vbut I think there is' no ani..
mal that is so, partial to con
ditions. Tha,t paper on the cow
last night was very fine, but
there are a few sentiments in
that paper that improved stock breed-·
ers ought not to endorse. We as im
proved stock breeders ought not to en
dorse a paper or a part of a paper that
says' you should go into a .long-estab
lished breed, that the English and
Americans have been working a hun
dred years fixing a type, and cross it
with another breed and make a mon

grel, as it does. Do Bates and Booth
and these men know. no better about
breeding than to spend their lifetime
in producing what a farmer, for his'
purpose, must go and cross another
strain of animal on? I don't believe
the majority of the improved stock
breeders wfll sanction that. It may be
that the Red Poll, has got superior
milking qualities. That quality has
been developed. But the moment you
take that type that makes the greatest
production of milk, you have vitiated
the type of the Red Poll for beef pur
poses, and are starting to make a new
breed. Life is too short for improved
stock breeders to undertake to make
jf:� breeds when we have so many
tm13f breeds and so many better breeds.
There surely is no,man in this house
that will say that for dairy purposes a
Red Poll and Shorthorn cross is su

perior to a Holstein or a Jersey. Keep
your stock pure. What sane man would
say cross the Shetlana pony and the
Percheron or Clyde? It is little less
proper to say cross your milk breed
and your beef breeds.
E. W. Melville: The fact of the mat

ter is this: Take your cow that gives
your big profit, and put the value of
that same cow into sheep, and the
sheep will give you more clear profit
in a year than any cow you have in
your herd. The reason the sheep are
frowned down and laughed at by the
average farmer is simply because the
average farmer partakes more or less
of the nature of the animal that he
deals most in, and it is' pretty hard for
those of us that have dealt in hogs
for a good many years to ever under
stand iii,'

_

-�';�P. ::r'ner� is
too much 1;.. .are about us. On
my farm the _.! has paid more net
profit than any animal that ever came
on the place. The reason the sheep
decreased In-the State of Kansas and
elsewhere is because of the dog in
crease. The sheep decreases in pro
portion as the dog increases, and if we
were to get legislators with backbone
enough to face the dog-man and make,
laws that would protect the sheep,
Kansas would be more of a sheep State
than she is. There is not an animal
that is so subject to the ravages of the
dogs as the sheep. Your cattle are
perfectly safe from the dog that runs
around at night, and so are your
horses; but your sheep are not. If
your bull or your horse or your cows
gets on my place and destroys any·
thing, I can get hold of that animal
and can get track of it, but your cur
dog can travel five or six or more miles
and destroy $100 worth of sheep for
me in half an hour, and I can't find
a trace of the dog that did the damage.
I am unable to tell, from any source,
where the injury has come from. Your
dog runs loose, but the law compels
you to keep your other animals where
you can control them. I have allowed
myself two dollars a year for keeping
my sheep, and never have received
less than flfteen per cent on my money
and from that up to fifty-five per cent.
You can't go into the sheep business
on a large scale-that is, the average
farmer can't. A great many who have
gone into the sheep industry and failed
have themselves to blame, because
they don't know anything about the
sheep and attempt to handle too many
at first. A few sheep well taken care of
on every farm will be profitable. Cat
tle will do better in the pasture when
t.here are sheep. because the sheep eat
the weeds and the weed are not there
to destroy the moisture. The sheep
will enrich the soil and the pasture
will continualy grow richer, and in the
course of years it will support more
live stock. They will give yow. three
crops a year-e-mutton, wool and lamb.
They will keep up almost as continu
ous an income as the dairy, and while
you do have to get up once in a while
in the cold winter mornings to take
care of your lambs, you don't have to.
do it as a regular thing.
G. W. Glick: I notice that the dairy

men try to show the undesirable points
in the sheep business, and that the

sheepinen try to s�ow the undesirable
points in the dairy business, and the
conditions of :both, as represented to
an outsider, are that neither of them
is a very profitable business. I dtsa
'gree with that proposition. I think a

man can carryon a dairy buataess and
make money at it,..if 'he has a taste or
inclination' for that' kind of business,
and can select his cows" or have the
courage to s�ll the unprofitable cows
when he finds out they are unprofit
able. The only· :hardship about the
dairy business it that it compels your
family or your hired men to work on

Sunday the same as any other day il'
the week. That is something we don't
like to do, and it is a hardship that
is enforced upon every man who runs
a dairy. The sheep business is a

profitable business. In Ohio my father
raised sheep all the time. He made
money out of them. He didn't pay his
hired man who had to take care of
them, and I suppose there was profit
to him on that point. I never got any
wageR for taking care' of his sheep,
but that is all right. I have been in
the sheep' ,.J>JlIlPless in Kansas; I have
had a few sheep: I have had a hundred
sheep, and' I' have had a thousand
sheep. . I, don't believe it is profitable
for Kansas men to try to raise sheep
to any great extent, and my, reasons
for it are these: The dog reason is
one; the necessity for extensive fences
is another; the necessity for putting
:V�'Ir sheep up at night is another; and

....uenths wool business is not as profl
table as it ought to be-it is not as
profitable as it could be if you didn't
have as many politicians who are talk
ing about the tariff on wool and the
protection of wool. And why? We
have talked about a protective tariff
upon wool to keep out the wool of oth
er count-ries, and while you are doing
that you rpoliticians were using you
to aid them in a certain system of le�
islation, while at the same time they
were' building up shoddy mills in this
country, destroying the value of, your
wool! (Laughter and applause.) In
Ohio' they have seventy shoddy mills
that turn out about 70,000,000 pounds
of shoddy every year, 'and it displaces
the wool that you farmers raise and
think you don't have price enough for.
The dairymen are sharper than the
sheepmen. When oleomargarine was
thrown upon the country, the dairymen
met it like .men, 'fhey went against it,
and asked for legislation to protect
them against it-and they got It! Do
the sheep men do that? No! They
have permitted the howl for protective
tariff in Ohio to protect them against
foreign wool to blind them to their real
danger, and, they have had built up
right in the State of Ohio seventy
'shoddy mills that furnish more shod-
dy that all the sheep in Ohio', Illinois,
Indiana and Texas all combined furnish
in wool! (Applause.) That Is th'e
reason your' price of wool is kept
down. When the wool growers arise
to a position of courage and manhood
that they ought to and demand pro
tection that they ought to have, then
they will have protection and get the
prices for' wool they ought to get.
Nothing has kept down and de
stroyed the value and the price of wool
like the manufacture of shoddy in this
country, and the rags, with their dis
ease-bearing germs, that are shipped
from all over the world to the United
States and sold to the shoddy mills to
make shoddy that goes all over Amer
ica is the; worst feature of it, almost.
An investigation recently showed that
in the manufacture of certain cloth
200 pounds of wool and 800 pounds of
shoddy went into it. In another class
of cloth was 600 pounds of wool and
400 pounds of shoddy. It is almost im
possible, now, to get a piece of cloth
that is not 'part shoddy. Don't under
stand that I am opposed to a tariff on
wool, for I am not. I am in favor of
protecting the farming industry in this
country by every possible and, reason
able means, with justice to ourselves
and justice to others; but I say that

Greated (lap.eUy. LI"hte'" Draft,
q,utDtrupl. Gear, Roller Mo'VemeDt.

, KANSAS (lITX HAY PRESS (lO.,
1�9 MUI Street. KaD.a. (ltty, Mo

all the time the sheep men have been
clamoring for this tariff to protect ,

them against foreign wool. they have
built up a shoddy industry in our coun

try that has damaged -them ten times
'more than all the wool that ever was

imported into this country, and it wUl
continue to do it until the sheep men
bave the coruage to rise up like the
dairymen did' and demand the protec
tion they ought to have. Put ten cents
a point on shoddy as they did on oleo
margarine, and you will protect every
sheep map. in America! (Applause)
When you cut yourselves loose from
these politicians who are deceiving
you all the time on these things, you
will then appreciate' the fact that you
are a great deal bigger set of men than
you think you are.
There is another reason why the

sheep industry is not' prosperous in
Kansas, and yet it is not an argument
against raising sheep. It is simply an

argument showing why the sheep in
dustry is not as prevalent in this state
as it is in many other states, and
why it is not as profitable. Then men
learned here in early days that it was
more profitable to ratse cattle and feed
steers, and to raise and feed hogs,
than it was to carryon the sheep
business .or to go into the sheep bust
ness, because the cattle didn't require
the fencing. They could take care of
themselves and were not injured by
the dogs. In early days there was
not much disease among them and

. very little disease among hogs, and
a man always had a handsome profit
on the enterprise; and, as I say, they
have found by experience that it was
a great deal more profitable to raise
cattle and hogs than it was to raise
sheep.
It is -a fact that you can not satis

factorily or profitably run cattle and
sheep together. You may not agree
with me on that. Cattle don't like to
pasture on ground where sheep run.
The smell of the sheep or of the wool
or something or other results in mak
ing the cattle dislike the pastures
upon which the sheep run. That be
ing the case, if men try it they will
find that the cattle will riot take on
fiesh and improve as they ought to,
and hence it has been from the early
stages in this state that people have
abandoned the sheep business for that
reason, and nave resorted to the rais
ing of cattle and hogs, and perhaps
horses, in preference. Yet all that is
not any argument against sheep, be
cause there are good localities and
some individuals like the business,
that are especially fitted for it. There
are, too, some men that are fond of
horses and can raise horses. They
know how to raise them and take care
of them, and can sell them. Others
have the same ahility and same suc

cess with sheep, and so I say that:
there is no reason why we should not
have all these industries in our beau
tiful state.
Col. .r. W. Robison: Thb result of

the discussion here is very clear in
my mind, and that is that when the
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lIeved to be more poIsonous than' the ,
.

.

first growth, but the formation of the '.

polson: seems to'depend upon some clr-
'

cumstances which are=net understood,
as it Is a frequent experience that sor

ghum has been pastured In all stages
'of Its growth with no I,njurlous' e1reS)ts.
Dr. 'Peters, of the Nebraska. Expert-.
ment Station, reports th�t' the polson
seems to be prussic aefd 'whlch Is
formed within the .plant and that dis
appears, or its composition becomes

changed, as the plant passes through
its inetaboUc changes.

OHEiuOALS imoM THE son,

In some cases animals may be poi
soned by eating plants containing
chemical substances taken from {he
soU and retained by the plants In sUf
ficient quantities to cause fatal re
sults when the plants are eaten. NI
trate of potash may be taken from a

soU rich In nitrates and, under cer

tain conditions, may be retained hi
poisonous quantities. The same con

ditions may also occur with refer
ence to the alkalI salts and' 'plants .of
the seml-arld regtons. SllIca also' may
be found In plants In suftlclent quan
tities to be Injurious, particularly in
the equlsetea. Professors Rich. and
Jones, of the Vermont Experiment Sta
tion, report the poisoning of horsea
from eating the common horse-rush

(Equlsetum arvense).·. but whether
slUca is the Injurious substance has
not been determined.
Deposits of material upon th� out

side of plants, especially in low re-
"

glens subject to overfiow, may cauBo stances and not' to' any poisonous sub

injury when eaten by animals. Sever- eubstance'In the plant itself; to the phy-

jill instances have been observed where' steal condition of the' animals, the sud

bottcm-land hay filled with fine sand den change of feed .

and possibly th�
has caused serious diarrhea when fed formation of a toxic substance in the
to cattle. Decomposing and mouldy stomachs .durlng the .process of diges
foods are often the cause of, serious tlon.
poisoning of stock, both directly and
Indirectly.

right man gets the right daIry cow:

and g�B to work, he makes"R success

and pr6ft�. When the'wrong man gets

the rigHt· cow, It Is doubtful; but If

the wrong man gets the wrong cow,

he Is sure to be lost. It Is the same

In the horse business and. hog bust

nesS and sheep business', and all the

way through. It shows that the farm

ers who make the money must be im

proved stock bre'eders-what this s,:,cl
ety's name stand for. It now requires
better thought and better management, .

and all the Improved methods. If you

get the right kind of stock, they are

all profitable. Get l_!1to the right litle,
raise the best stock you can get, and

you can't- help makl,ng a profit.

Plant. InJurlou_!I to Animal••

DII. N'- S. MAYO, KANSAS EXPERIMENT

STATION.

Most cases of accidental poisoning
of stock from eating plants 'have been

observed In the early spring, especial
ly when stock Is first turned upon pas

tures, particularly when the usual pas

ture-grasses .
have hot started suftlcl�nt

Iy to furnish ample food. Under such

circumstances animals wlll eat, plants
and weeds that under ordinary condi

tions they wlll not touch. Si�Uar fa
tal. results may occur an:lOng animals

when they are first placed In a new

pasture. Experience seems to devel

op In animals a habit of selecting

foods., Cases are frequently reported
where animals have been 'tlnned into

a pasture with fatal results although
the pasture had been previously· occu

pied by other animals of the same spe

cles. It Is possible that In such cases

the animals already occupying the pas

ture may have acquired a tolerance to

the injurious plants. That animals

may'. acquire a selective habit ragard

ing their food, Is shown by locoed an

tmals.' That the taste for loco-weed is

acquired Is shown by the fact that un

der normal conditions animals do not

touch the plant but seem to acquire a

taste for It by eating It durmg those

'seasons when other food In suftlcient

quantity Is not available. Having ac

quired the taste they wlll shun other

food to seek their favorite loco-weeds.
. CONDITION OF THE .ANIMALS.
Another circumstance that seems to

play an Important part In the polson-
.. --.J.\W.sf ADimalil. jl' the.•obysJcal. ,<ondl-.

tion of the animals. If they are thin

In flesh with little food in the digestive
tract, and hungry, fatal results may

follow that would not probably Itccur

If the animals were In good condition

and well-fed before being placed on

pasture. Under .sueh conditions-it is

probable some plants will cause fatal

results that, under ordinary circum

stances can be eaten with Impunity,
and possibly with beneficial results.

To lllustrate, if a 'man at the point of
starvation were allowed a full meal of

cucumbers, serious results might oc

cur, while under ordinary conditions

he might eat them with comparatively
Uttle danger.

AUTO-POISONING.

Another possible cause of death, es

pecially in cattle,' is what I may call

auto-poisoning. From observation it
.

seems probable that in some cases of

poisoning acute indigestion occurs, as

sociated with the formation of a tox

ine or ptomaine as a result of the de

composition of the partially digested
contents of the alimentary tract. This,
'poison being absor.bed causes serious

if not flltal results. -

. POISONOUS SUBSTANCES.
, Unde� ordinary circumstances ani
mals p;i�oned by eating plants are be

lieved to suffer directly from a poison
ous substance found in the plant
which is natural to that species of

plant, or at least is found in certain

portions qf the plant. From many pol
sonous plants the injurious substance

haa been isolated chemically, usually
in the form of a nitrogenous ease, the

chemical composition of which can be

accurately determined. An excellent

list o"r J;lU�_ .plants is reported in the
Bureau of"Animal Industry report for
1898. Ex"rience seems to show that
some plants reported 11.8. poisonous to

stock. are poisonolls only at certain

stages in their growth, while .at other
stages or under different conditions

they may be harmless. The common

cockle-burr (Xanthium canadencea),
may be mentioned as an illustration.

This p'lant, according to all reports I

have received, seems to' cause pols(_lD
. only. its early two-leafed stage when

the coyledons are well developed. The
sarn-e,.,"lIlay be true' of the sacharine

surg'lihms. These seem to ,be injur
ious�'db.ring its early stages, when the
growth has been che,cked. Se�ond
growth sorghum is generally be-

SMOOT.H-LEAVED DOCK.

The following cases of apparent poi
soning and the circumstances under
which they occurred have come under
observation recently: On April 16,
168 head of cattle, mostly 3-year-olds,
some old cows, and a few 2·year-olds,
were driven about' eleven miles. The
cattle :were thin in flesh but able to
travel well. They were fed corn-fod
der and prairie hay, on the 17th and
prairie hay on the 18th and morning
of the 19th. On the 20th they were

Ti'i".z.%u'- -iii' a''l!otrit['or'ii'66u"l'Your -acres
in which the weeds were starting nice
ly but the cattle were fed nothing, as
the day was windy and ,.it was diftlcult
to handle feed. There was .a water
tank In the corral supplied by a wi�d
mlll, but it is doubtful if the animals
had suftlcient water. On April 21 at
6 a. m. a steer

-

was found dead in 'the
corral and by 4 p. m. thirty-three irere
dead. A few died during the next two
days, malting a total of forty-two head.
About half of those that died were

old cows, about fifteen 3-year-olds, and
eight or nine 2-year,olds. The animals
that died were thought to be the most
viogorous of the bunch.

Very few of the cattle lived more

than two' hours after they were no

ticed ailing, and most of them died
within a few minutes. They appeared
to be very weak, staggered about,
drlfing' across the corral with the
wind, would lie or fall down, and
die without a struggle and little if any
pain. Some of the sick animals placed
the head 'straight In front, resting the
lower jaw on the ground. A few bloat-

.

ed before death but tapping the rumen

did not give relief. Few sick animals
remained on their feet longer than fif
teen minutes afte rthey were noticed
ailing. ater was offered some of the
sick animals. All seemed thirsty and
drank freely but drinking water
seemed to hasten their death. The
only post-mortem lesions noticed were

an Irritation of the mucus membrane
of the fourth stomach and beginning
of the small intestine, and extravasa
tion of blood. in the muscular tissue of
the heart.

.

The weeds growing in the corral
had been closely eaten .off by the cat
tle. The principal weed eaten by the
cattle was the common smooth-leaved
doclr (rumex alltisimus). The leaves
and stems of this plant constituted the

,

bulk of the food in the stomach. There
were few. specimens of cockleburrs
and j!mson-weed (datura' stramonium)
found in the corral, so few as to pre·

.

clude the possibility of poisoning from
these' plants. _

A thorough examina

tion of the surroundings and water

supply failed to give evidence of any
other cause of death than the smooth
leaved dock, and that fa,ct that the
strongest and most aggressive animals

sutreJ�!l most, would confirm the opin
ion., ,It· seems probable that this loss

.

was' d'ue to "a combination of circum-
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poor quality of corn-fodder, and were

turned upon a pasture in which older
horses were running. The older horses,
however, were being worked and were
fed hay and grain. The pasture con-'

tained practically no grass, only weeds.
The principle one which the animals
had eaten was the common yarrow
(achillae mlllUol(um)'. It seems prob
able that this weed together with the

physical condition of the colts was a

combination too severe for their deblli
tated condition. All -the colts purged,
exhibited signs 'of abdominal pain, op
ened the jaws and yawned frequently,
and seemed greatly depressed, lying
stretched out upon the side, tempera
ture ranging from 103 to 106 degrees
Farenheit, pulse weak �nd rapid.

POSSmLY ACUTE INDIGESTION. )

About June I, eleven head of cows
and heifers were turned into a pasture
in 'which no. cattle had been, placeil
this year. In a. short time all of the
cattle were llurging violently and three

3-year-old heifers died 'in convulsions.
The other eight recovered In a short
time after being removed from the
pasture. ThEl. sick animals did not
bloat but trembled- violently and, bel
lowed a great deal. One of those that
died ran in a circle, falling down and OOCKLE-BUBRS.

getting up frequently for half an hour, Two serious losses of hogs apparent-
when she died. The only abnormally poisoned by eating plants_ will �l�_::.. -r,

'\.�.':'C.\tfr.r Ji.JtCt: ,l;-;-.---:};� !J,'!;;;gr�rR:N1&'J"--"h1lt� "Otrr.n;"iTh-ibim-B--tt�� a�\te-'�"�"
an autopsy, was an unusual redness of reported. About April 10, a farmer
the mucous membranes of the .allamen- placed thirty-five head of hogs, con

tary tract. The field In }Vhich the stating of, a mixed lot of all ages, in

cattle were turned contained a small an orchard containing about forty
amount of blue vervane (verbena of- ,acres. There were some growing
ficianalis), and of this the cattle had wheat and prairie-grass in the or

'eaten some. The' pasture itself was' chard. The bogs remained in the pas
white-clover and practically nothing ture about a:month with no change -of
else in the field. That the cattle died feed or surroundings. TheY were wat
as a result of, poisoning seems certain, ered from a well- The hogs were in
but whether the small amount of wild the pasture about a month and were

verbena or acute indigestion with pto- apparently thriving. On May 12, a,

marne polsontng as a result, I am un- heavy rain occurred that started the
able to say. 'weeds sprouting, especially cockle-

FLAXSEED OHAFF. burrs and jimson-w,eed. In a few days
the hogs were noticed rooting the

During the past winter two out-· earth for something. On the evening·
breaks of apparent polsoning of cattle of' May 17, they appeared all right.
have been reported, caused by feeding' On the morning of the 18th, twenty•.
flaxseed cha.ff. In one case ten out of five were found dead, eight died dur
forty-two died and In the other five 'out ing the day, two survived, showing no

of twelve. In both cases the animals signs of sickness. The hogs that died
were in good condition and were being appeared to be ailing only a" few mo

feed corn fodder, millet, and alfalfa. ments. They would lie down on their
The forty-two head received about two sides, kicking and pawing for a short
bushels of flaxseed chaff. This was time, and then died. �fter death they
distributed so that they practically all hloated rapidly, The owner eamined
got a portion. The feeder was absent a number, -post-mortem, and the only
about 'an hour. When he returned, lesions found, that he could detect,
eight head were' dead, two died In a was an apparent infiammation of the
·short time, and five others that were stomach and bowels. The weeds found
affected recovered without serious in- in this. orchard were cockle-burrs,
jury. The animals that died seemed jimson-weeds, and horse-weeds. Horse-
to die in convulsions although some of weed (erigeron canidensia), and wa

them showed little signs of excitement. ter-hemp (acnida tuberculata), the
Post-mortem examination revealed an cockle-burrs and jim�j)n-weed predom
Irritation of the gastric mucous mem-

.

inatlng. A chemical. and bacteriologi
branes. Flaxseed chaff is generally cal examination of the water supply
considered to be an excellent feed for gave negative results. From the symp
cattle and is fed quite extensively in toms exhibited and the circumstances
some portions of the State. The fiax surrounding, particularly with refer
chaff fed in both cases contained a ence to the stage of growth of the coc

large amount of light seed, some buds ]{le-burrs it is probable that the loss
and blossoms and would appear to be in the case is to be attl'ibuted to the
an excellent food. It seems probable, Injurious effects of these weeds. Sev
however, that the fiaxseed was in such eral years ago a pig was poisoned ex-

a stage of ..maturity when cut, as to perimentally at the Kansas experiment
cause fatal effects when fed. A num- station by feeding young cockle-burrs.
ber of other cases were reported and It exhibited the symptoms above de
experienced feeders think that it was scribed.
due to the condition of the fiax, and
that it may contain a pOison at some

stages of its growth.

,

YARROW.

On Ap-ril 30, I was called to investi

gate the loss of six colts, four 2-year
olds, one 3, and one 4, all had died
within a weelr and soon after being
turned on pasture. All the colts were

very thin in flesh, weak and debilitat
ed. They had been fed l1tUe except a

'. \'J ( I,tl
A!J_lJ'lE INDIGESTIO,,(O.N .BYE.

Anotl-,er :loss of hogs o(l�urr(;ld in a

different 10cl1.lity about AprH 23. About
seventy-two head of hogs,' about 6
months old weJ:8 turlled into a field of
twenty-twu acreR of rye that .bad made
!'. lUl{uriant growth, on Apri:. 22, about
4 p. m. On the evening of the 23d of

Aprii. one pig was found dead and dur

lng the night thirty-three died. Dur

ing the \l3d all that, souId be removed



we� taken out of the rye-field. These
pigs were all very thin In fiesh. They
had been pastured In a rye-field during
the winter and had eaten it down close-

-

ly'- they had -also been fed a smalla�ount of soaked-corn. There- were
some cockle-burrs In the twenty-two
acre field In which the hogs died, but
more in the pasture In which they
bad been running during the winter;
there were so few cockle-burrs In the
rye-field as to preclude the posslb111ty
of poisoning.
Most of these hogs died with symp

toms of gastro-eiltritis-abdomlnal pain
and vomiting, the ejected material be
ing a mixture of food, mucous and di
gestive fiuids mixed with blood. Post
mortem examination of four revealed
extensive gastro-entritis. The contents
of the digestive tract seemed to be
nothing but rye.
Of the 39 hogs left, all were kept in

another field until May' 24, when 2
we� turned into the fatal rye-field
and'left for 12 days; then 2 more were
turned in daily, until 16 were in the
field, with no bad results, when the
reamining 18 were turned in and were
left 4 days, during which 4 of the last.
18 turned In, died of acute gastro-en
trttts, and all were removed.
Durlng the latter part of the winter

some 'brood-sows with pigs were.placed
In a portion of the rye field and re
mained there without any bad results.•

This loss seems to have been caused
by acute Indigestion and Inflammatton
of the stomach, produced by the exces
sive amount of rye eaten, aggravated
by the physical condition of the hogs
at the time. A careful examination of
all the surrounding conditions seemed
to eIlminate all other probable causes
of death. I

These are some of the losses of
stock due to injurious foods or feeding
that have come under my observation
during the past year. and are similar
to many otbers that have been ob
served in preceding years. - Owing to
the excessive drouth of two years ago,
and the limited forage crop resulting,
the losses the past year have been
greater than normal. The conclusions
drawn from these cases presented may
not be correct, although they are based
on observation, not only ot" the past
year but of many preceding years;
the facts, however, are presented, and,
if better solutions can be offered they
wlll be gratefully appreciated,
"In the tnvesttgation of Infurlous100ds for' animals there should tie a

thorough study of the cases in the field
with accurate symptoms, post-mortem
lesions, and other circumstances bearIng upon the case, These should be
supplemented by analyses and by ex
perimental tests of the suspected poi,
sonous foods upon susceptible animals
with conditions as nearly as possible
approaching those under which the
outbreak occurred:

PREVENTION.
Some practical suggestions that wlll

greatly reduce losses of stock, such as
have been described above, may be
given. (1) In making radical changesof food it should be done gradually,
and with great care, especially If the

, physical condition of the animal is not
good. ( 2) Animals that are in thin
flesh and hungry should be fed sparIngly until they are In a condition to
stand heavier feeding. It is a mistak
en kindness to give starving animals
all they can eat at once. (3) Before
making a change of feed see that the
animals are not hungry when they are
placed upon the new feed. (4) Hun
gry animals should not be turned Into
yards or pastures where weeds are
just starting. It seems probable that
sprouting, and budding plants often
contain poisonous substances. Succu
lent sprouts and buds are often eaten
by animals when they wlll not touch
them at a later' stage of growth.
The feeding of animals is both a sci

ence and an art, and to be successful
a ,feed'er must have that discretion,
good judgment, and knowledge of the
conditions and surroundings that is es
sential in all other lines of business,

DISCUSSION.
G. W. Glick: Is our common buck

eye, that grows in this country or in
the north, poisonous to cattle?
Dr. Mayo: It Is so believed to be in

the early spring when It Is budding
and Is eaten by cattle. I have never
seen but one lIInimal th'at 'was said to
be buckeyed ; but the buckeye Is givenby the Department of Agriculture as
one of the plants that is known to be
poisonous.

J_ vi. Robison: There are two stagesat which the cattle eat the buckeye,The one 'is when .it sheds its fruit and
the nuts are eaten, which are very
pleasant. The other is in the Elarly
spring when It fil'�� F.lprGutlll out,
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Pedigrees-Value ,and
Abuse•.

GEO. w. MAFFET, LAWRENCE, KANS.
The study of pedigree Is one of the

great recreations and pleasUres of' the
breeder. Many do, and most should.
go far enough to have a birds-eye view
of their own breed. The value of a

pedigree is based on Darwin's princi·
pIe "Like produces like or the like
ness of an ancestor." If "Ilke did pro
duce Ilke" how easy the breeding prob
lem would be--but ancestry is every·
thing and individuality Is a minor con
sideration. Were this not' true there
would' be no' value in pedigree. To
many breeders pedigree is but a list
of meaningless names Qf ancestore-e
they know nothing of what these an
cestors were noted for-their Individ
uality, their performance, tlleir prolific
ness-the uniform excellence of their
young, their life history and environ
ment.
Now the value of pedigree, depends

upon Darwin'e principle re-wor4ed for
my purpose as follows: .A long Une of
ancestry of known excellence and test
ed performance tends in the offspring
to uniformity in both excellence and
tested performance. If the offspring
has also the power to transmit, then
comes as prepotency the power behind
-the throne that makes the pure-bred
outweigh the fine individual in results
as a breeder. '

I can best illustrate this with are
cent incident-an acquaintance sent to
the leading breeder of Barred Rocks
In New York State and purchased for
$30 a cock and four hens, $6 each. He

1.:1\10 Stock

GEO. W. MAFFET, Lawrence.

then entered them in our poultry show
and they could not score high enough
to win either first, second, or third,
either as. individuals or as' a pen;
home-bred birds carrying off all .hon
ors. But my friend is not worried. He
did not ask for high-scoring birds, but
breeding value, and he expects to
hatch from the eggs of his purchasefine enough individuals to sweep the
show-ring next year. And my friend
Is right. These birds contain the blood
elements that have won in the shows
for many, manygeneratlons.
I well remember my initiation into

pedigree. J was on the great, Jewett
horse farm in Sedgwick County and
t.he superintendent knew from previous
conversations that I had a great rev
erence for Mambrino Patchen, the
greatest show horse in the world in
his day. In going over the place one
morning the superintendent called an
assistant and gave him a low order.
The man went, into a box-stall and
brought out a rat-tailed, sway-backed,
pot-bellied, flea-bitten gr'ey mare and
paraded her for my Inspection. I
looked the thing' over, smiled at my
friend and said, "Well?" Says he,
"What do you think of her?" Says
I, "I would be ashamed to lead her
home up our back alley." Says he,
"She is a' daughter of Mambrino
Patchen," I was thunderstruck and
showed it. Says he again, "She Is the
dam of two performers in the 2: 15
list," Off came my bat in reverence
to that old mare, for fellow breeders,
t.he test of a breeder Is not what it Is
and not what It can do, but what its
offspring actually Is and can do in test
ed performance,
Pedigree in itself is incomplete with·

out first the recorded ancestors, to
gether with date of birth, names of
hreeders, and transfers of ownership;
second comes the scale of points bywhich the breeder must judge the in
dividual points and try by mating to
Improve them; third comes the record

of performance'll 'and the classification
of same in family lines. The,recordlJig
association can or should furnish all
this data.
So far as I am informed the 'Stand

ard-Bred Trotting Horse'Recprdlng As
sociation has never adopted 8, scale'of points, although the Michigan Ag
ricultural College brought one out
about ten years ago. It is badly need
ed, for with speed as the only basis of
selection, beauty has been lost sight of
and with the continued use of the o�r·
head check the trotting horse's neck
will, sure as fate, in "time arch the
wrong way. Size, too, -Is hard to get,
Wallace's Year Book: published by

the Trotting Association, contains a
printed summary of every, race of the
year on accredited race tracks in the
UriltEid States. ,A list of every 2:30
trotter and, 2: 25 pacer; ,a great table
of sires, showing every son and daugh
ter, grandson; and;.granddaughter who
has trotted or pac,e.d Into the list; the
great brood ,m,�l'es;"Y!'ho have produced
two or more performers-and other
statistics. .It. :is a bewildering mass
of figures and"jl,ard'to rate as to value,
but by a little bookkeeping applied to
the Year Book I ,wJIl give you a bfrds
eye view of the Standard-bred horse as
valued by performance, classified
along the male lines.
There are two great fammes of trot

ting horses, headed by two great-grand·
sons of Imported Messenger, viz, Ham
bletonian 10 and Mambrino Chief 11.
Three-fourths of all the horses who
have performed in 2: 30 belong to the
Hambletonian falllily. Add the Mam
brina Chief family to the Hambleton
ians and you have seven-elghths of the
entire 2: 30 list. Among the remain
ing one-eighth are included the Mor-
.gans, the Bashaws, the Norman 25,
and Blackwoods, the Blue Bulls, the
Tom Hals, the Sultans, and all the un
known blood. Unknown blood is not
always cold blood-far from it. It
may be the hottest of hot blood of
which trace has been lost through
change of ownership.
I present herewith a tabulated sum

mary of the trotting families, which I
will not read. .It shows the classified
families, with: 'the performing, sons
and daughters, the producing sons and
daughters, and, the performing grand
sons and granddaughters. The Geo.
Wilkes family talkes the lead with 83
performers, 198 producers, and 2,573
performing grandsons and grand-.. - 'O,a\.igbterB., Eloctioneer comes next
with 160 performers, 176' producers,
and 1,045 performing grandsons' and
granddaughters. Third comes Abdal
lah 15 withsery few, but claims credit
for his sons, Almont, Belmont, and
Major Edsall, and his grandsons Nut
wood and Robert McGreggor; Nut
wood himself having' 165 performers,245 producers, and 877 performing
grandsons and granddaughters.
It is Interesting to note how much op

portunity and envloronment has to do
with pedigree and how much aecumu- '

lated performance has to do with age.For Instance, out of the 150 producing
sons of Hambletonian 10, three stand
preeminent .In the breed, GeorgeWilkes and Abdallah 15, each of whom
went from' New York to Kentucky;
and Electioneer, who went from New
York to California. Of Electioneer's
97 producing sons, the three leading
went from California-Sphinx, to Mich
igan, Norval to Kentucky, and Chimes
to New York. The two sons of Abdal
lah 15-Almont and Belmont-both
born the same year and both out of
Mambrino Chief mares, remained In
Kentucky and kept from year to yearin close rivalry, until Nutwood, one,
of Belmont's sons, went from Ken
tucky to California and then to Iowa
and as a result Nutwood stands amongthe select half-dozen sires at the su ..
preme head of the breed. Onward and
Red Wilkes, sons of George Wilkes,
both out of Mambrlno, Chief mares,
and born in 1875 and 1874, have foughtfor supremacy. fOJ: many years, some
times one,' then the other ahead in the
performance of their progeny. At this
time Red 'Wilkes leads a little in num
bers and Onward is a trifle ahead In
speed averages.
Climate--especlally Kansaa climate

-has done wonders with horse' pedi
grees. For instance, Patchen Wilkes,
a Kentucky-born son of George Wilkes,
was permitted to spent a short term of
years In central Kansas, As a 'direct
result he absorbed enough ozone to
go out and sire Joe Patchen 2:01%,who set the world on fire at the pace. !And when they wanted something to
chase him with around the track; they
had to come back to Kansas again and
'get John R. Gentry 2:00%, who 'was
the result of allowing a Mlsaourt-bred
son of Red Wilkes to stay long enough
In 'Kansas to get the keynote of the
State, And the Kansas-given impulse
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Chimney with
nobody's name

.

on It.

,Who's respon
sible for it?•

Not MACBETH. '

If you'll send your address, I'll send youthe, Judex to Lamps and their Chimneys, totell you what number to get for your lamp.:
MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

remained long -enough with Joe
Patchen for him to sire Dan -Pateh
1:59%, the still great pacer who has
just sold for $60,000. Furthermore,Joe Patchen has put four in the list
this year, with a 'totat of eleven; and
John R. Gentry has a total of ten,
And there is still' the unwritten partof horse pedigree. For Instance.TtheAlmont blood to the last drop carries

speed and endurance withIt, but also,alas, an unhappy disposition andweak.
nesses of conformation. The Nutwoods run strongly to chestnuts andpale bays. The Mambrina family are
noted for friendliness and kindly dis
positions. The Morgan blood of the
present day has little Morgan in It-Itis mostly Mambrino. And' so em.
I shall be brief in touching on Jer

sey pedigree. In the first place oilly'descendents of animals imported fromthe Island of Jersey are allowed inthe breed. No crosses are permittedto enter in to Americanlz and improvethe breed. There has been such a demand for the blood that there has beenlittle selection and still less culling,'and as a result we have a milch autmal with no teat from which to drawIt. The milk is rich enough to turnto butter particles as it strikes the
pail on a murky day, but a three-gallonJersey is considered a good onejmda large majority do"nof 'give' "that. "There is a scale of potnts for the breedand pubhahed books of butter tests.Of recent years the registering association has adopted a form of private butter test by which the owner can testhis cow himself and certify the resultto the association on printed blanks.The milk is weighed as drawn each
.day and so is every pound of feed used
during the test. No over one ounce ofsalt to the pound of, butter is usedand the weight before and after salt
ing is' given. It seems incredible that -

the whole Jersey Interest of this coun
try is mostly a growth of twenty years.PaSSing rapidly to the POland-Chinas
we find a peculiar state of aifaJrs ex
Isting-five registering associations
and not one of them preservtng nor
classifying show-ring statistics-the
only place where meat animals can
compete for supmeracy in perform
ance. There is a move on foot to con
soUdate these five registering associa
tions and in the right hands success
should follow. There is a scale of
points for the Poland-China breed, a
list of disquaUfications, a detailed de
scrlptiou by sections of a model hog,giving also objectionable characteris
tics In each section.
1'here are many breeders who labor

under the beUef that a registering cer
tificate Is all there is to registeredstock and know not where the min
utia of the fancy can be had. To these
we say, apply first to the registering
association for printed statistics, then
go' to the trade journals printed in the

Wh RUMELY?The thresherman has many reasons, too many to givehere. Summed up, it means the model threshing outfit,thebe!it money can buy, You will find the 1 atest catalog'on Rum••r'• R••, C.....d Tr.otlon Engln.. .ndNew Rum.I, ••p.nlora full of threshermen's Iogtc,argument that convinces. Write us for It. Mailed free.
M. RUMELY CO., LA PORTE, IND.

WELL DRILLING
MACHINES

The kind every well posted man uses. Whynot buy tbe latest and beatl Old stylemachines are "no,t In, it." Our late ones &J'Rgreat money earners. Address
Loomis Maohlne Co., Tlmn, Ohio.
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h Interest of the breed, and then apply

to fellow breeders for Individual ex·

perlence.
Concerning Poland·Chlna pedigrees

the greatest factor In the start of the

breed was the Old Harkrader ,Sow, a
mammoth white sow weighing 950

pounds, who tlourlshed In Ohio about

1866. Nothing Is known of her origin
save she was second choice of a bunch

of twenty·two head of shotes. Tom

corwin 2d descended dire�tly In the

female line from the Old Harkrader

Sow. World Beater, who also descend

I'd In the direct female line trom the

Old Harkrader Sow, had a son named

U, S. The original 'l'_ecumseh was a

Bon of U. S. out of a daughter of Tom
Corwin 2d, and the original Black U. S.
was a grandson of Tom Gorwin 2d out

uf a daughter or.tr. S. The Tecumseh

and Black U. S. families are the two

great fammes of the breed. -

Chief Tecumseh 2d, the tountarn

head of the modernized Poland-Obtna,
is a great·grandson of the original Te
cumseh. It Is claimed fol' Ghief Te

cumseh 2d .that 96 per cent of all the
ribbons earned In the ahow-rfng the

past ten years have been carried off

by his sons and daughters, grandsons
and granddaughters and their direct

progeny. Nlnety·five per, cent looks

very much like the whole hog. The

great boars of the breed, Chief Per

rectlon 2d, Perfect I Know, King Per·

fectlon, and I Am Perfection, are

grandsons of ,Chief T�cumseh 2d.
Proud Perfection, L.'s Perfection, and
Perfect Perfedlon are great-grandsons
and' the great Corrector Is a great
great-grandaon. Idea! Sunshine, the

crazy fashionable boar of Ohio, Is the
result of breeding a 'son of Black U. S.
to a.daughter of Chief Tecumseh 2d.
'rhe.abmty to show heart girth Is one

of the .great causes of the success of
Chief T.ecumseh 2d�s progeny.
The leading sons of Black U. S. are

One Price, with his sons Hadley, Peer
less, and Pi.'iceless; A. A., with his son

Black �Chlef and grandsons U. S. Chiet
and Black Chief's Rival; Ideal Black
U. S. with his son Ideal Sunshine;
Welch's Black U. S., and Heyl's Black
U, S. Missouri's Black Chief Is a

great-great-grandson of Black U. S.
Lack of time preevnts further dab·,

bUng into breed pedigrees, but as aU
pedigree Is based on the honor of the
breeder, none,but a strictly honorable
man can be an extra great success In
the business. The breeding certlfl
cates of a common, everyday liar can

not be looked upon as above Impeach
ment, neither is the Identity of an an

imal any too sure In the. hands of the
tricky man guilty 1>y habit of sharp
practices. The name of the breeder Is
a most Important part of a pedigree,
even the careless man with his catch·
calves and catch-lttters can do a world
of harm.

'

The abtl1ty to hand down Inherent
blood quality Is the basis of all high
prices paid for pedigreed stock. Hence
to sell a non-breeder and not replace
it Is to obtain money under false pre
tenses. When a man buys a female
bred to a named male, he buys It to
diffuse that blood in his herd-a rebate
of 25 per cent will not make him good
in case of a miss. It was blood value
and not' money he was after. Do not

pay more than twice meat value for a

breeder if the owner is afraid to guar
antee that it snall be a successful
breeder. Two dollars and a half is

enough to pay for the service of a

stallion whose owner will not guaran
tee a colt.
Popular opinion is prone to ascribe

to pedigreed stock a lack of hardiness
and constitution due to pampering and

Inbreeding. Yet nothing can be more

hopelessly inbred than the scrub or

mongrel; and it matters not what the
test, the pure-bred can out-perform the
common animal. The high-grade some

times, outclasses the pure-bred, but

without the pedigreed animal there
can be no high·grade and the latter's
value comes not from the cold blood
it carries, but from the infusion of hot
blood; moreover, the grade has not the

prepotency to hand its blood values
down.
In closing, fellow breeders, I wish to

ask each one of you personally, "How
will it be if you, should die to-nlght?"
Will your herd, for lack of proper Iden.
tiflcatlon of its individuals, have to be
sold as grades, to the great financial
loss of your family? Or does each an

imal bear" an ear-mark or a number
Which connects it with your nome reg
istration records. Can a stranger take
Your books out to the herd and Iden
tify those of most value from num·

bered tag or close description? What
trace of their parentage do the younger
animal,s carry. Better before too late
adopt a system of identification tha�
connects the herd with your bookl;
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Alfalfa 'a8 a Bone-Produc.r.
H. M. 00T'rBI:LL, TRENTON, MO.

Tests of experiment stations and the
experience of successful stockmen all
show that to properly develop bone the
young animal must make a 1'8.pid
growth or be supplled with feeds rich
in protein and in mineral matter. If
either of these are lacking the growth
of bone and body will not be the best.
Two-thirds of the weight of the dry

material of bone is mineral matter and
one-thtrd of the weigIrt is albuminous
matter.

'
.. The more solld the bone, the

'dcher it is In mineral matter. These
facts explain why both protein and
nilneral matter must 'be furnished
bountifully by the feed' if great bone
development Is produced.
Prof..W. A. Henry, of Wisconsin, has

made the-greatest number of expert
ments in _this llne. ,A description of a
single experiment of his will show the
effect of proteiIi and mineral matter
in feed in developing bone. prof. Hen
ry fed one lot of pigs a ration of milk,
middlings' and dried, blood, a ration
rich in both protein aEld' mineral mat
ter. Another lot was fed corn. a feed
deficient In protein and mineral matter.
The pigs fed the ration rich In protein
and mineral matter made nearly one

fifth more' gain than those fed corn,
and 'their bones were 32 per cent
stronger.

.

In trials made with pigs at the ex

periment stations of Wisconsin, Kan
sas, Missouri and Alabama, an abund
ance of protein ·and mineral matter In
the feed not, only increased the
strength of the bones but also in
creased the development of all the vt
tal: organs and of the muscles making
a greater proportion of lean meat In
the carcasses.

When Prof Henry first publlshed the
,results of his expertments some . au
thorities claimed that the protein in
the feea had nothing to do with the In
creased

-

strength fOUlid in the bones;
but that it was produced by the large
amount of mineral matter found in the
mixture of milk, middlings and dried
blood. To test this Prof Henry fed
-one lot of pigs corn alone, one lot corn
I!-nd wood ashes and one lot corn and
oone meal. None of the lots made
good gains except for a short time, but
the pigs fed corn and bone meal devel
oped bones more than twice ,as much
as those 'fed' corn alone and -the bones
of those fed corn meal and wood ashes
were 93 per cent stronger tharr those
fed corn alone..

Gluten meal is one of our richest
feeds in protein and has all the good
quallties of linseed meal �xcept that
it contains little mineral matter. One
winter the writer fed over 100 dairy
cows on a ration made up chlefiy of corn'
ensilage and gluten meal with a 'lImall
quantity of other feeds thrown in to
make an appetizing mixture. The rae

tion was deficient in mineral matter,
but furnished more than the required
protein aJid lI. heavy milk yield was see

cured. After this ration had been fed
a few months the cows began to abort
and this became so bad that an abor
tion was of almost daily occurrence.

It was thought that the abortlon might
be caused by a lack of mineral matter
in the feed and we began feeding fine'
ly ground bone daily to the cows. In
a short time abortion stopped. Appal"
ently the feeds given did not furnish
sufficient mineral matter for the milk
and to develop the fretus and the fre·
tus was rejected.
--What have these facts to do with

tq� alfalflJ. as a bone producer? Slm
ply thts-e-accurate tests have not been
made in regard to the influence of -al
falfa 'in developing bone. Whereever
tests have been made with feeds rich
in both protein and mineral matter it
has been spawn that such feeds great
ly increase the development of bone:
Alfalfl hay is exceedingly rich in both
protein and mineral matter. A ton of
'alfalfa hay furnishes 51 pounds of pot
ash, 44 110nnds of Ilme and 11 pounds
'of phosphoric acid, while a ton of corn
supplies 8 pounds of potash, - pounds
of lime and 14 .pounda of phosphoric
acid.
Besides being' rich in protein and

mineral matter, alfalfa is bulky, a very
desirable quality when young animals
are forced during the bone forming pe
riod. It is cooling and laxative.
Lime and phosphoric acid are the two

mineral elements most used in the pro
duction of bone. Potash is of especial
value as. an agent in the rapid forma
don of new tissues, both bone and flesh,
and alfalfa, ric!l in potash, has the
composition needed for quick growth
of bone.

, ro produce the full development of
bone the work must be commenced tie·
fore the animal is born and the dam
fed plentifully with bone pffiducing
teeds durin, the enUre tim� IIh,e is

v •
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Mrs. Hugh?on� of Chicago, whose

l�tter fellows, 1S another woman in � high
position who owes her health. to the use ·of

Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound.
"DEAR MRS, PINKHAM': - I suft'ered for several years with general

weakness and bearing.doWn pains; caused by womb trouble. !fy appe->

tite was fitful, and I would lie awake for hourl'1haJ;ld could not sleep,until I seemed more weary' in the morning than w en I retired, 'After

reading one of your advertisements I decided to try the meri�s of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable.Compound, and I am 80 glad I .dId. No one

can describe, the good it did me. ,I took three bott.l�s faIthfully, and
besides building up my general health, it drove all disease and pOlS.on ,

out of my body, and made me feel as spry and active �B alo�g !p,J'1.
Mrs. Pinkham's medicines are certainly all they are clarme to be. - .,.-....�� --:-O-�-,

MRS. M: E. HUGnsoN, 347"East· OhIO 'St., ·Ohi.ciigo;'I1t�
....... ._-�, "'·_.,........,·:-:.,.-''<,{'.;:crp.ll· '

Mrs. 'Pinkham Tells HowOrdinary Tasks ProduceDisplacements.

Apparently trifling incidents .in woman's daily life frequently produce
displacements ot the womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation,

standing at a counter, running It sewint machine, or attending to the most

ordinary tasks may result in displacement, and a train of serious evils is started.

The first indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick action.
'

Don't let the condition become chronic through neglect 01' a mistaken idea

tha.t you can overcome it by exercise 01' leaving it alone.
More than amillion women have regained health by the use of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If the slightest trouble appears which you do not uD(lerstand

write to �,�s. Pinkham, at Lynn, 1'10.88., for her advice, and a few

timely word's fr_om her will silOw you the right thing to do. Thts

, advice C08_t�'you nothing, but itmay mean life orhappiness or both.

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington
St., Kingston, Ont., writes:

«DEAR MRS. PmxB'AM: - You are indeed a

godsend to women, and if they all knew what

you could do 'for them, there would be no need

of their dragging out miserable lives in agony.
"I suffered for years with bearing-down pains,

womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating head
ache, but a few bottles of Ly(lia E. Pinkham's

•
, 'Vegetable Compound made life look

new and promising to me. I am light and
happy, and I do not know what sickness

is, and I now enjoy the best of health."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound can always be relied upon to restore

'health to women who thus suffer. It is a sovereign cure for

the' worst forms of female complaints, - that bear-ing-down feeling, weak.

back, falling,.nd displacement of the womb, infiamma,tion of the ovaries, and

all troubles of the uterus or-womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from the

uterus in the early stage of development, and checks any tendency to cancer

ous humors. It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the

entire fem�le ,system. Its record of cures is the greatest in the world, and

should be relied upon with confidence.

$5000 f'ORFEIT If we cannot forthwith produce the orlglnl\lletters and Ilguatnr...
,

allO,,1O te.tlmonlall, whioh '11'111 prove their absolute Renninelless, ,

I�.

_"
Lydia E. PlDkbam :Medicine Co.. L;r1Pl, :M...

pregnant. The composition of alfalfa
fits it for this purpose and its cooling'
and laxative effects and its bulky char
acter make' it attll more valuable.
In the winters of 1897-'98 and of

1901-'2, hundreds of brood sows were

wintered in Kansas chiefiy on alfalfa
hay. On many farms alfalfa hay was

the only feed the sows had. When the
sprtng' litter came foll�wing these
winters of alfalfa feeding it was no

ticed in ail parts of the Sta.te where
alfalfa had been fed that the pigs were

unusually large and strong-the, pro·
tein iln4 mineral matter had developed
strong bone and large bodies. '"

DUring the five hars th& writer had

charge of the Kansas Agricultural' Col
lege herd. alfalfa hay was fed summer

and winter to the cows. The benefi·
cial effect on the size and vigor of the
calves was plainly seen. In pushing
pure-bred .calves for size and bone we

induced them to eat all the alfalfa hay
possible as soon as they were old
enough to safely handle it because the
alfalfa ha� developed bone and muacle.
The writer has traveled, in, neat:1y

every ,county in KansaEi, durln� t�e
past .five years and wherev�r mare�
have been found that were pastured on

a,lfalfa through the summer and fed

Ii,nerally pn alfalfa hay in winter, in'
variably the CC*I!! have been of inore
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than usual size with
*

more than the consider that a few generations of full
usual development of bone:. In' most, jalfalfa feeding. kept up the year round.
caRes It Is to be .regretted that growth' �by Kansas horsemen. will make our

and the development 'of bone were' borseawhat they should be In this reo

given a severe check as soon as the- spect.
-

colts were weaned.
.

Twenty-five years of observation of
_

Pigs complete their growth in much horse breeding by Kansas farmers has
.

less time than either calves or ,(lolts. shown' that the greater part I of the
Alfalfa alone will not furnish enough beneflta that: might be secured from

mineral matter to secure 'the greatest the use of heavy boned stallions is lost

development of bone in pigs. In ad- because mares and colts are not prop
dition to alfalfa. growing pigs should

. erly treated. Full feeding of alfalfa to

be ted all the corncob charcoal they mares and colts w1l1'enable us to se-

will eat. as this supplies the 'needed cure much greater infiuence and Im-

mineral matter. In a test made by the provement from these sires.

writer. pigs were forced to the limit The best market for Kansas' pure-
of feed and weighed daily. and it bred cattle is in the Southwest. There
was found that the gains were proper- the feed. water and handling all lead
tlonate to the amount of corncob char- to a rapid' deterioration of bone and
coal eaten.' the demand of Southwestern cattlemen
With growing animals other than is for heavy-boned bulls. Heavy alfal-

pigs we have not foundIt necessary to fa feeding of both cows and calves,
supply more mineral matter than that coupled with proper selection and
furnished by alfalfa. good handling will enable the Kansas
The Kansas stockman can develop stockmen to supply this demand. .

cheaply bOll.e in his pigs and colts with The development ot- bone to the full
alfalfa pasture in summer .and alfalfa limit carries with It an Increase In size

hay, in winter. He can safely and prof- and vigor of all the vital organs and a

Ita'bly feed his breeding females. large Increase In the proportion of lean
mares, cows -and sows, alfalfa hay in the carcass. This is desirable in all'

every "day in th.e year and thereby se- farm animals. specially so with swine.
cure well developed bone In the young Alfalfa pasture and hay supplies the
at birth. Under favorable conditions feed the year .round needed to secure

his cows and calves can be pastured these results with hogs,
on alfalfa, e

, Other feeds such as dried blood and
. The beneflts to the Kansas stock- tankage will produce the same results
man of a greater.development of bone as alfalfa. but at a much greater cost.
hi hla live stock; 'are large. Hundreds Kansas stockmen raise'more alfalfa
of thousands of dollars have been and feed alfalfa In some form every
spent for English and French stallions day In the year to all breeding females
because of their weight and great bone and all growing animals of. all kinds
development. Is"it not reasonable to on the farm.

Results of Feeding Swine at the Kan· An older lot was fed on the same

. 'sas �xPtlriment Station. feeds with the result that the corn-

D. H. OTIS: MANHATTAN. KANS. meal lot proved better In the amount

Resulta from feeding swine at t!te
of gains. and equal in the quantity of

Kansas experiment station dates back the flesh produced.
to the organization o.f our 'experlment Kum-coRN. CORN. AND WHEAT COMPARED.

statton. Prof. E. M. Sheldon fed ten
' I� December; 1894. twelve hogs av-

head of 68-pound hogs divided Into two eraging 156 pounds In weight were dl-
lots as nearly equal as possible. one be.

.

vided Into three lots as nearly equal as
itJ.g fed on shorts and bran and the oth-> possible. one fed on Kafir-corn meal.
er on corn-meal. The test showed the one on corn-meal. and one on ground
bran and shorts to be superior to corn- wheat. The results are shown in the
meal for hogs of this size. following table:

COTTONSEED MEAL FOR HOGS.

II) .connectton with the above expert

mftHdJ a test was made in feeding cot

tOHsP-'d-meal to hogs. This experiment
wii.t .cade with small pigs.·· At first
thel1e pigs were offered. a mix
ture of two-thirds corn-meal and
one-third cottonseed-meal. but as

they' refused to eat it the mix
ture was changed to five-sixths
com-meal and one-sixth cotton
seed-meah At the end of six weeks
aU�o(1.1these pigs were dead from the
eff@Ct's of the cottonseed-meal. Follow
in,fthis test with small pigs. two sows.
one' weighing 135 pounds andthe other
308 pounds. were tested with a grain
ration of one-fourth cottonseed-meal
and three-fourths corn-meal. These
sows were fed for forty-five days 'and
consumed 6.3 pounds of the mixture

fed. per head. per day. These sows

made good gains and showed no signs
of disease during this short feeding
period.
Still another eperiment in feeding

cottonseed-meal was made in 1899. in

KAFQ{-CORN. CORN. ANI? SOY-!lEANS COM

PARED.

In November. 1895. twelve pigs.
weighing an average of 63 pounds were
placed in the feeding .pens and divided
into four lots, one receiving Kafir-corn.
another Kaflr-eorn meal two-thirds.
soy-bean meal one-third. another corn
meal. and the fourth. corn-meal two
thirds and soy-bean meal one-third The
results are given as follows.

Average.
weleht
631b�.
1. Hatflr-corn-meal. (shorts) ..

2. Katflr-corn-meal %, soy-bean-meal %, ,', .

3. norn-mea' (snor.tsl .

4. Corn-meal %. soy-bean-meal % .- .

No. of
Hogs.

Days Dally grain Gratn per
fed. per head 100 Ibs.

'

Ibs. gaio,lbs.
.50 621

1.44 39B
.80 482
14" 369

3
3
3
3

126
126
126
126

At the end of 77 days the hogs in the
Kafir-corn and corn-meal lots were do·

ing so poorly that it was evident they
would not fatten on the present ration.
so the corn ration was changed so as

to contain one-third shorts. The re

sults obtained in feeding soy-bean
meal are very marked. having the
grain ration composed of one·third soy
beans and two·thirds Kafir·corn meal.
the daUy gains were increased from
.5 of a pound to 1.44 pounds daily per

head. The amount of grain required
to produce 100 pounds of gaiti was re

duced from 621 to 396 pounds,

llllY ANn SOAI{E() CORN AND l(AFIR'CORN

COMPARED.

Thirty hogs weighing an average of
188 pounds were divided into six: lots
as nearly equal as possible. in Novem·
bel', 1897. The treatment. feed and reo

suIts obtained from this ration is clear
ly shown in the following table:

--------------------------------------

Average No. of
weight Hogs.
1881bs.
1. Kafilr-corn. whole dry , .. .. .. .. .. .. 5
2. KatHr·corn. whole soaked .- , 5

Day& Dally grain Grain per
fed. per bead. 100 Ibs..

Ibs. gain. Ibs.
49 1,39 542
49 1.35 632

.49
49
49
49

a. KaftlJ'-com.meal,·wet .'; . . 5
4. COrD,ahelled.dr,. � : .. 5
5. KalHr-corn-meal %. oorn-meal�. wet : : [)
6. KalHr-com-meal�. lIOy-bean-meal1·5. wflt........... 5

Comparing the ill'S! and second lot it
will be noticed that there is no gain
from the soaked Kafir-corn over the

dry. Where com and Kafir-corn are fed
together it will be noticed that better
results are obtained than when either

1.85'
].50
].91
2.12

471
457
456
400

one are fed alone, this experlJnent
again shows the value of a small quan
tity of soy-beans added to the ration.
The above. experiment was replaced

with hogs averaging 122 .pounds at the
beginning of the experiment. The fol
lowing results were_ obtained:

Averaee No. of
weight Hogs.
122lbs.
1. Katfir-corD, whole. dry.................................. 3
2. Katflr·corn. whole. soaked... 3
3. Katflr-corn-meal. wet. 3
4. eoro. shelled. dry.... .. 3
5. Katflr-corn-meal�. corn-meal �.we�.................. 3
6. Katflr-corn-meal4-5. Boy-bean-meal 1-5 � ,. 3

Days Dally grain Grain per
fed. per head . 100 Ibs.

Iba: 'galn, lb•.
84 1.18 512
84 1.05 550
84 1.21 550
84 1.21 479
84 148 sn
84 1.78 408

With these hogs as with the former

lots. the soaking of the Kaflr-corn re-·

sulted in no benefit. Mixing the corn

and Kaflr-corn and adding soy-beans
to the ration sliow excellent results
here as In the former experiment.

SOAKING CORN. Kum·CORN. AND SOY
BEANS FOR YOUNG PIGS.:

Twenty pigs were divided into four
lots with an average weight of 35
pounds per head, results are given as
fOHOWS:

Average
weight

.

as Ibs.
1. Katflr-corn-mea1. loaked ..

7. Katflr-corn-meal;';. Boy-bean-meal %. soaked .

3. Oorn-meal, soakea ..

4. lJorn-meal:Va. soy-bean-meal )fu. soaked .

No. of
, Hbgs.

Days Dally gTaln Grain pfr
fed. per head 100 Ib�.

Ibs. aaln, lb•.
112 .66 542
112 1.15 374
112 .74 484
112 1.08 869

5
5
5
5

It will be seen that both corn and
Kafir-corn gave very unsatisfactory re

sults with pigs of this klnd.. It indl-'
cates that young pigs must be' well
supplied with protein so as to enable
them to develop Doth bone and muscle.
Where the protein is supplied in the
form of soy-beans it will be seen that

the gains are much better -and the
·amount of feed consumed Per hundred
pounds gain'greatly reduced.

ADDING ALFALFA TO THE RATION.

This experiment began in November•.
1898. and as will be seen from the fol
lowing table contained some exttaor
dinary results:

Average No. of
weight Hoes.
J26 Ibs. '

1. KalHr-corn-meal. dry alfalfa................. 10
2. Katflr-corn-meal. ground alfalfa............ 10
,3 . Katflr-corn-meal 4-i>,I soy-bean-meaI1-5.. .. ... 10
4. Katflr-coro. whole. ar,. ', ::..... ]0
5. Katflr-oorn-meal. dry......... 10
6: Kafflr·oorn-meaJ. wet :.....

10

Days Dally grain Gratn per Hay per
fed. per head 100 Ibs. 100 Ibs.

IbB. gaiD. IbH. gain. lbe,
1.44 515 124
US 538 78.8
1.55 468
.04 655
.P3 • 749
1:00 691

63
63
63
63
63
63

from the alfalfa; variety.in the ration
of hogs is appreciated in the same

manner as the variety for man is ap
preciated. Variety adds- to the keen
ness of the appetite and enables the
animal to eat more 'and get more good
out of what it eats.

KAFIR:CORN. COTTONSEED-MEAL. SKIM
MIT.K. AND ALFALFA COMPARED.

This .experiment started in February.
1899. was maile up of 18 hogs divided
into three lots of six hogs each with
the following results:

No. of
Hogs.

6
6
6

Days Dally eralo Grain per Per
fed. per bead 100 lb.. 100 Ibs.

Ibs. gatn.lbs. galn.lbs.
..88 538 (bay) 214
.1l5 486 (O.S.M 173.8

2.43 268 (milk) 526

It is surprising what effect a small
amount of alfalfa hay will have on the

gains of' hogs. It will be noticed that
the alfalfa hay gives better results,
than the ground alfalfa; these results

Averag" No. of Days Dally grain Grain per show a gain of 868 pounds of porkper
weight Hogs. fed. per head 100 Ibs. ton of alfalfa. There is no question

'<. I56 tb:mr corn meal
.

4 77 1��7 gain. l�i5 but that a good quality of alfalfa with
.

-::-')l: :i�-,-_� _...,
..��: �=�::���i.::.:.:.�.::��:�L:.:i:..�LL_:i.:.:.:.�.:,::::::::::: g gg !� �t:l!.i��, �':ieIn��� �!�tr�KI:n;a:.e!r

- --,�---,-- -- - r- -.-..-....- •• � ...- ---- ...... _
....•• ..

iifO'sf ·fndlsl>ensable-feed 'in attaining
The results in this experiment Indi- which hogs weighing an average of

the best results for hogs. It is hardly
cate that Kafir-corn meal is somewhat 15 pounds were fed a -small quantity fit sa that all the benefit comes
inferior to corn-meal. It also indicates of cottonseed-meal In connection with a roy

that ground wheat is fully equal and Kafir-corn-meal. These. hogs made a �-------

Probably superior to corn-meal. When- fair gain on a comparatively small Average
welgbt

�ver wheat can be obtained for the amount of grain. Judging from our 165 lbS.

same price as corn per 100 pounds. experiences and that of. others, there I. Kafflr-corn-meal. wet. al'alfa .

there is no question but what it is seems to be no question but that large 2, Kafflr-corn-meal. cotlonsepd-meal. wet .

S. Katflr-corn·meal and skim-milk ....
more profitable to feed a mixture of quantities of cottonseed-meal fed for
corn and wheat than to feed corn alone. long periods means death to hogs.

For a sort period and in small quan
tities it will frequently bring out a

hog and put him in good condition bet
ter than any other. feed. In feeding
cottonseed-meal we would not advise.
giving over one-fourth pound dally per
1.000 pounds live weight of hog. This
can be increased gradually for about
ten days when the amount fed wiJj
amount to about three .pounds per
1.000 pounds weight of hog. This

.

amount of cottonseed-meal may be fed
for three' or four weeks. the hogs
should be .watched very carefully and
if any symptoms of trouble appear. the
cottonseed-meal should be ,withheld._

22
22
22

This table shows cottonseed-meal as
previously indicated gives excellent re

sults when fed in small quantities. The
most striking feature in all these ex

periment lots is the large gains ob

tained from the use of skim-milk.
gained 2.43 pounds dally and con

sumed only 268 pounds of grain and

526 pounds of skim-milk per 100
pounds gain.

KAI.-IR·CORN. SQY-BEANS. AND �.FALFA

,I! , :
COllIl'AREI?j • �;Ii .

Th'e, fifty hogs used in thf � ..�.1-

ment were divided into lots df':10 each
and f-ed as indicated' in the following
table:

'

Average
welgbt
1391bs.
1. Katflr-coro. alfalfa............ 10
2. Katflr-corn-meal, alfalfa..... 10
3. Kafftr-oorn-m�alU. soy-bean-meal 1-5..... 10
4. Kafflr-corn .<........ 10'
5. Kaftlr-corn-meal.............................. 10.

No. of
Hogs.

Days Dally gratn GraIn per Hav per
fed. per head 100 Ibs. 100 lbs.

lbs.. galn.lbs..galn.lbs.
I.a7 501 131 .

1.37 516 123
1.73 ,�.. 435 ....

",.oI; �:-' -

640
"-":88}l'·�� 658

.

,I b'

so
50
50
50
50

This experiment again manifests the

already been brought out in the expert-
ments mentioned. namely:
lent results obtained from

alfalfa and soy-beans.

The excel

the use of

Average
we!gb�
124 Ibs.
1. Kafrtr-corn. skim-milk and alfalfa pasture' 20
2. Kafftr-oorn and sklm-mUk , 20
3. Kaftlr-corn................ 20
4. Katflr-corn aDd alfalfa pasture.............. 20

'.i�

KAFIR-CORN. CORNj; SKl-M-MILK. AND AL

FALFA PASTURE COMPARED.

'Four lots' of twenty .hogs each were
used in this experiment. •

The alfalfa
pasture consisted of 1.87' acres for
each lot on pasture. the results were

as follows:

No. of
.

Hogs.
Days Da'l,. grain Grain per Milk per
fed. pe� head 100 Ibs. 100 Ibs.

Ibs. gain. Ibs, . gaiD. Ibs.
1.68 477 298
1,57 500 318
.99 638

1.08 554

42
42
42
42

This eperiment 'again manifests the
"alue of skim-milk as well as the value
of alfalfa pasture.
KAFIR-CORN. SOY-BEANS. SKIM-MILK. AND

ALFALFA FOR WEAK HOGS.

Having 66 hogs which had recov·

ered from cholera. a test was made

. with various compositions of nitrogen
'ous foods with Kafir·corn to bring
these hogs out. The gains of these
w�re comparatively poor as the chol
rea seemed to have lessened their vi·
tality and the Iteenness' of their appe
tite:

AVl'rage
weight
200 Ibs.
1, Kaffir-corn, soy-bean-meal. alfalfa

.

2. Kafflr-corn. Boy-beans. alfalfa .

3, Kafflr-corn, soy-beans. sktm-mllk. 10
4. Kaftlr-corn. soy-beanB. skim-milk, aHalt�., 36

It
.

will again be noticed that soy.
beans and skim-milk are instrumental

.
in maldng the best gains, it will alstJ

No. of
Hogs.

10
10.

Days Dally gratn Grain per Hay per
fad. per head ]00 Ibs. 100 Ibs.

Ilis. galn.lbB. galli,lbs.
. 97' .81 629 145

97 .98 566 120
sk.-mlk.

403 370 100
4"9 171 50

97
97

1.18
1.31

be noted that there seems to
be no gain from grinding the soy
beans.
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ALFAJ3A AND RAPE PABTUBE VS: DRY

FEED.

During the summer of 1902 our fe,ed
lots were plowed up and seed� to

rape, and an alfalfa field was ,divided

up and used fo� hog,pasture. Thirty

hogs were divided Into 'lots as ll'eal'ly
equal as possible, one being placed In
the dry feed lot with no green food
whatever, one of the others on the
rape lot and one on the' alfalfa. The
results �e as faUI;Lws:

'

No. of
Hogs.

Da,.. Dati,. Itraln GralD per
ted. per head 100 lb••

IbB. lain, lb••
98 1.04 371
P8 1.00 801
98 1.1,0 800

Average
weigh'
61211'8.
1. No pa�ture , ..........•................... :.... lei
2. Rape p881,ure.... .. .. .. 10
iI. AUalta pasture : ':,'" 10,

.Thls experiment Is Interesting from
two standpoints, Drst, In regard to the

comparative. value of pasture and dry
lots for feeding hogs, and, second, the
comparing of rape and alfalfa as pas
ture for hogs. It w1l1 be noticed that

the gains are very nearly' equal but
the dry. lot consumed seventy pounds
more grain per hundred pounds of

gain than did the lots on pasture. The
results are as 'follows:
ture lots Is practically equal.
It required over twice as much acre

age I>f rape to furnish the necessary

pasture for ten hogs than alfalfa. The

rape was, however. seeded in feed lots
and on soil that would otherwise have
laldJdle or grown up to weeds. The
cost of preparing the seed-bed ami
seeding amounted to $1.80 per acre.

There was one acre of rape consumed
,

by the ten hogs, and in the case of the
alfalfa there was only one-half an acre

and even from this small area some

hay w_as cut.
'

It was noticed that the hogs in the

dry lots seemed to be hankering after
something green and their appetites
seemed to be unsatisfied without some
kind of roughness. They would even
nibble at straw in their attempt to

,E)atisfy their craving for roughness.

DISCUSSION.

! J. W. Robison: I would like to ask
Prof. Otis If he couldn't have made a

very interesting experiment if he had
used a little sorghum? I think the use

of alfalfa and skimmed-milk could

'-have been 'carried a little further, too,
and had a very interesting as well as

f:;" useful experiment. I would like to

supplement what the Professor has
said on alfalfa as being an entire and

complete-feed for cattle and horses. I
haven't found it so. In feeding some

4,000 or 5,000 tons a year of alfalfa
of my own growing,' I found it to be a

fact that If I kept my fat cattle on al-
'

falfa for two weeks alone, they crave

something else. Last year, being gone
from the corral of cattle for two or

three weeks, apon my return the feed
er says, "They aren't eating enough
alfalfa. They seem to be tired of it."
I said, "Do you give them any shock
corn? Have you given them any in
the last week or two?" He said he
had not given them any for two or

three weeks. When we did haul it
out, they took it from the, tassel and

a,tEf it right down. �Alfalfa needs to be
SUpplemented by straw, com-stalks-e

any other kind of roughness that has
"'"1(1'::, -at. additional quantity' of carbohy

drates In it. There is too much pro
tein In alfalfa, to confine the animal
to it. These "professor fellows" tell
me that the chemical constituents are

somewhat similar to wheat-bran, and
we wouldn't think of confining our cat
tle' to wheat-bran altogether for rough
ness.
Mr. Greflne: -In reference to feeding

hogs, I wOllld;:!Iike to ask the Profes
sor if he fedc the, hogs after he quit
pasturing them?
Prof. Otis:' Yes: 'sir.
Mr. Greene:'" Wasn't there more

marked gain, then than you had In
those' you had In the dry pen?
Prof. Otis: Not very'much.
Mr. Greene: Hogs raised on grass

and pasture are much more hardy and
have more bone and more frame, and
after you pen them up to fatten, they
wil take on much faster. There was

another point I can't understand. The
Professor says that alfalfa will fur
nish more pasture than rape.
Prof. Otis: We measured the !!orea.

and it took just- one acre of rape to
run these ten hogs this year, while it
only required a half acre of the alfalfa.
Mr. Greene: It was so hot and dry a

yelfr ago last season that hogs would
not bother anything of that kind. That
was my experience. My hogs wouldn't
eat rape a year ago last summer until
the rains came in the fall and fresh
ened it up. Then they ate it. What
time, Professor, did you turn on the
rape?
Prof. Otis: Just as soon as it wa.s

high enough.
Mr. Greene: My experience is they

won't eat it until it is up a little. Did
you ever feed pumpkins at the experi·
ment statton?
Prof. Otis: We haven't any to feed.
Mr. Greene: I think there is some·

thing It will pay any farmer to railie.

I think there is nothing better to feed
along the fore part of the winter for an
appetiser and giving hogs good health.
Pro/. Cottrell: I want -to ask Mr.

Maffet a question. He strongly urged
the marking of animals BO .you 'could
identify them. He was right. that that
is one of the most important things In
breeding blooded stock. I would like
the experience of this gentleman here
'to tell me how to do It. What kind of
a mark have you that will stay in the
hog's ear. where you- have a 'lot

-

of'
theQl to mark? I have tried every
thing I have heard of that was highly
recommended, but found nothing that
is Buccessful. '

'

,

Mr. Maffet:' I am like the Professor.
and, have tried everything that has
been brought out. Nothing I have
found will reach it. If It Is something
that goes right through the ear and Is
clinched. if Inflammation starts, It will'
rot out. Everything In the way of a
band ,that goes through the ear. when
It bendli down and starts a pressure, It
will rot right through the ear. In
hogs I have punched round holes In
the center of an ear. and_have had It
close up entirely so It never could be
Identified at all. 'There would be no
trace of that hole ever found again. it:
would be completely closed up. Most
of these ear-tags are failures. There
is only one ear-tag that I have ever
seen that would hold on a year, and
that is the ringer-an ordinary hog
ringer made out of hog-wire, and a
loop in the end of it. and a little num
bered tag is fastened with that hog
ringer Into the ear.
Prof. Cottrell: Will It stay when

the hogs are turned out 'together In
the pasture?
Mr. Matret: It stays better than

anything I have ever seen. They will
come out and have to be replaced, and
it requires some trouble to keep the
herd marked. In hogs right now I
use a little ear-punch. With a hog a

,very small punch will .make a very
large scar in a few years. If you have
a punch that makes an ugly scar you
can't tell that from a weather sc�r or
a wound or something of the kind,
and If you have a round space In. the
edge of the ear you can always find It.
The size of the mark is just about half
as large as the end of a pencil in a lit
tle pig that is 2 days old. It will nev
er mar its beauty.
Prof. Cottrell: Would you put that

on a pig that you intended to show.
Mr. Maffet: Yes. sir; it won't hurt

him. It Is small. If it was a quarter
of an inch Into the edge of the ear. It
would make a large place in the course
of a few years. but just a little blt
an eighth or sixteenth of an Inch-will
never mar an animal. For the old an.
imal yoU have -to use the numbered
tag. put In with the ringer. the regular
hog-ringe,r, which is a piece of round
wire that has a loop at the end and at
taches in a circle. ,

Mr. Kirkpatrick: I have had some
experience along this line that
prompts me to reply to PrOfessor Cot
trell's question. I ;have tried every
thing and all manner of tags. Including
the tag with the ringer and the tag
with hooks. I find they w1l1 stay in'
sometimes a month and sometimes a
year. Probably on an average they
won't stay In at all. There Is just
one plan that is very simple and which
is' perfectly effective. and if you will
try It you will agree with me a year
from now that It Is a solUtion to the
whole trouble. I use a Dana ear.
punch. It is an oblong punch that
they use for putting the sheep-tags in.
It is the sheep-size punch I use. and It
cuts an oblong hole. It is three
eighths to one-half an inch long, and a
quarter of an inch wide. I use this In
,the pig's ear before weaning, while
you can Identify your pigs, during the
time they are suckling their dam. For
spring and fall litters I use the same
combination. If I '1iere handling a.s

many as some, I couldn't do that at '

all; but I can always distinguish the
difference between the fall and the
spring litters, so I have no trouble In
the multiplication and 'there are no

complications. Commencing with my
first litter, I use this punch in the tip
of the right ear, and only just enough
to make the scar one-third or not over
one-half the depth of the punch;, be
cause if you cut deeper it will d1sfig-

:1

T�. 'Old"_"ab(e,Jj"'I-Frl.".,,,
:,fIIIr-8.rr ",•••, ",,111.

r-' No paring; no frlotton. Thoasandeln aoe. Foa.·bo_ mllllfrlnd8 80
t.80 ....b..l•••• "0••, .fWO-bo....e mill gr'ndA 30 to AO ba.bel.
•• r bo.. We malle a fal line of PEED M IJ.L8. b<-at �V' r BOld In.
cludlngthe famoue I.""aGrtDd... No.:l for 8J:l.30. Bend 'fDr iree
OataloiUe. MaDofacturecl and 80ld oy the

IOW_ GRINDER AND STEAMER WORKS. Waterloo, Iowa.

ure the ear. and If you cut far' eno,llgh
in to let the edges of the ear come

together. it will grow _up and' dlsap-
year; but If yqu cut It so it'.can not
close, but not deep enough to !1isfigur�
the ear, It gro\ts all right, and at no
time. even wheD they are full grown"
Is this mark in the eat: seriously ob
jectionable. I l:an Identity the sows In
my herd now;"'�h1!-t are 2 or 3

_
years old ..

by the same'M.stem of marking.
001. J. W.�U9blson: I hav.e found

that an Indeli'lti:�:lnk mark in a horse's:
ear -lVork�. ,(�!i why not' Ill, hogs?'
Shave the hait,',off and shave the skin'
smooth, 'belng�'Careful not to" cut too:
deep, and then :w'ith, the stencfl put on'
a number and It lasts as long as Ufe:
You can make the number permanent,
and the nu¢�r doesn't show unless
you take up, .the ear; but at any time
you can turi(that ear up, and lOU have�
your number.... and the number Is, in.
your book. your herdsman or �any
body else can llnd out what that numi
ber Is very ",:l'e!l!illy; It always stays
there. It cal!- 'i?e applied just, as the
sailors use If,wlth the needle.ibut it is
the better way 'to get the regular pin
cers and put tIie numbers in and' press
It right Into the ear. There Iii a little
tube In It that injects the. Ind�Uble Ink
at the same pressure, and it la quickly
.done, �

Mr. Warner: We have for the last,
two years used this Indeilble Ink that
Colonel Robison speaks of. and we find
it very satisfactory. Occasionally we

bave to run' our cattle through a,

chute so we can get up to them and
get hold of the ear. but' we find the,
marks there. Occasionally It may get
dirty and the' ear has to be washed
out, but we had no trouble In ,Identify-
Ing them.

'

Mr. Cheney: Will It show on black
hogs? ,

Mr. Warner: Is the inside of a black
hog's ear b�k? .,

Mr. Ch�ney-': :: -'X;,es! (Laughter.)
Mr. SuttoJ(�" On black hQgs'and cat

tle that Is a .tal1�re. The only'way we

can mark those Is to use a different
plan. But yC!U' can mark from one to
a thousand ormore with the 'combina
tions possible w,lth this punch. There
is no limit to 'the combinations you
can devise with this punch to Indl-,
cate any number you want. It: punches
out the eat "8; little bit, but this Indel-,
ible mark need be only very light and
unless, you freeze the whole end of
the ear off it stays forever. as suggest
ed by Colo��: Robison.
J. ,oW. Robison:, The color of the

ink works very well on a black horse.
and I have never seen it blurred.. If
it doesn't ",'!llur within twenty-four
hours. It never does blur a�terwards.

Report of Committee on Breeding An·
,

imals.

J. W. Robison presented the report
of the committee on breeding aufmals,
recommending that the present law be
changed by' adding the words "dam
and," making it read as fpllows':
"The owner of any stanlon, bull. or

jack shall h",ve a Uen on the �am and
offspring for the full vahle of the set:
vice of his stallion, bull, or' jack hi
the get of said offspring tor a period of
one year !!otter the foal or birth of said
offspring."

'

TUESDAY EVENING SESSION.

The following list of papers pre
sented at the IDJ?t sessions of the meet-,
Ing will appear In subsequent issues.
of the KANSAS FARMER:

'

"By-products of e.orn," Roy B. Simp
son, of the Glucose Sugar Refining'
Company, Chicago;" "The Stockman's
Finish." A. C. Hallowell. Mltor DaJly
Live ,Stock World. Chicago; "Class Ad
vertising." by Frank it White. Chi-

,cago; "Qur 4,OOO-Acre Experiment
Farm and� Its Possibilities, by J. G.

Haney, superintendent Fort Hays Ex
periment Station; "Railroad Transpor
tation ot Fine Stock-Its EVils," by
C. W. Taylor. Pearl, Kans.

World's Fair Committee.

ShorthcirJHl. S. C. Hanila; Howard;
Herefords, C. A. Stannai'd, Emporia;
Aberdeen-Apgus. Chas. E. Sutton, Rus·
sell; GalldoWa.ys, Geo. Kellam, Topeka;
Polled Dur)lams, Hon. Ca�e Bt:0derlck,
Holton; :tte,d Polls, Wilkie Blair.
Girard; Jerseys and dther. breeds,
1\1. S. Babcock. Nortonville.
Berkshlres, Geo. W. Beny, Topeka;

Poland-Chinas, H. W. Cheney, NQrth
Topeka; Duroc-Jeraeys, H. A. J. Cop
pins. Eldorado; Chester Whites, D. L.
Button, North Topeka; Tamworth,
C. W. Freelove, Clyde.

�

Horses.-Draft breeds. H. W. Avery.
'

Wakefield;: Standard·bred -and harness
classes, O. P. Updegraff, Topeka.

,

Sheep.�E. D. King, Burlington.
Angora Goats.-N. A. Gwln. Law

rence.
The foregoing' list is the chairmen

of the committee 'for the-breed named"
The president will select two other
.members for his commlttee.jand In do
Ing so will confer with the executive
commlttee: .of the association.

" Resolutions Adopted.
Whereas. This State' has -no dairy

and food, commission, although every
State in'the Union ha.s such a commls
slon to promote the 'interests of the
dairY'cow and the legitimate tratllc in
pure, mUk. cream butter, cheese, and
other products for consumptoon In
this State, and
Wher�. It Is to the Interests' of

this assoclatlon and the State'at large
that such a commission be formed
at an early date. therefore be It
Resolved, That we heartily endorse

the �efforts of the dairy farmers and
creamery vlnteresta of the State and
the State Board of -Health In their ef
forts to provide for this lack and here
by commend their bill to the considera
tion of the' Legislature now 'In seseton,
with the hope that an adequate, sensi
ble and practical bill may be paSsed.

We, the members of the Kansas'lm
proted Stock-Breeders' Association. In
annual session assembled, wish to
commend, to the favorable eonsfdera-

-

tton : of President Roosevelt the ap
pointment as a commissioner for the
great international canal, 'our former
associate and fellow brae,der. United
States Senator W. A Harris." -�-'" ';':'
-. -Hlll---at�- mt!.�sW�.;Jell· 'j ,

" '��,

known ability �s a civil engineer. a
farmer stock-breeder, 'Congressman
and United 'States Benator, are IIUtll·
clent warrant for this request.
It Is r�!!olved further. that a copy of

theae resbluttons be sent to President
Roosevelt, to Senator Harris.' and to
each membe of our delegation In Con

gres�.
Resolved, That we. the Improved

Btoek-Breeders' Association of Kansas
in the thirteenth annual 'cotventlon ae

sembled, do heartily recofotif�9d that.
a liberal appropriation be 9�e by the
Legislature now assembled'l(or"the pur
pose of holding a State fair. to be un

der the management and control of
the State Board of Agriculture.
We would recommend that a com

mittee of three be appotnted to draft
a bill to be presente�, tQ. .f,th,e StatE$
Legislature and Senldi;l;l-tt� "become a

law, quarantining the - ,1lI11iPping into
tnts State of swine from�tlie South.
along the same lines as' our cattle
quarantine 'law.

'

Whereas, It has pleased divine
Providence to remove from the list of
names of this association since our

last annual meeting our honored and
worthy members, R. S. Cook, Wichita;
W. O. Park, Atchison; R. J. Bergen,
Julius Pe'terson, who had been loyal,
faithfu) and Intelligent workers In the

flne-s_tock business of Kansas, there
for,e
Resolved. That we. their former as

soc::iates and coworkers, In our thlr·
teenth-, annual convention assembled.
hereby express to each other. to the
public and to the famllles of our de
parted 'brothers. our grief at the loss
we, have all sustaine,d; that we as an

a.s�ociatlon extend our heartfelt sym
pathies to those bereaved, and instruct
our secretary to forward to the famny
of each departed member a .copy of
this preamble and resolution as a slight
token and tribute of QUI'· sympathy.

H. W. CHENE't.
G. W. GLIOK.
J. B. MCAFEE.

Committee.

, Vote of Thanks.

Upon motion of �r. Kirlcpatrlck, a

vote of thanks -was extended to the
speakers from a distance who have ,so

weH entertained the asso�jation with
t,hell' able addresses.
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• WaDte"," "For f?Jp." "For E:J'ctanpp," 81'd
slraJ)crsperlll,dvfrllsnrent.f r r ftort· tlrre will

be Inserted In til's column.... lttont dlell.y fc,r 10

Cf'llta rer Jlne of lev.n words cr le8fI, por ...,ok. In

ItI.ls "r a nnmter counted fS one word, Cash ...lth

the order. It ... 1II pay. Try It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-One dark red re,lslrred �hortborn

lIull, Brookover Bros., Eureka, Klns.

FOR SALE-IO head of registered Hereford bulla,

�d�U�I�ntt�s��'s �;ta����I���;�otrJ'�.ln I.�':
20 mll.s south ...,st of WIchita. A. Jchnoon, R. F.

D. 2, C1eerwaur, Kans.

FOR SALE ORTRADE-MyShorfhorn herd tnll,
Meteor 154112, dftrk rrd, 8 years cltl, got by Jmp.
Lord Lieutenant 12(J019 ont of 3d Elldo!'la of Silver

Spring, AlEo some young bull •. James Ely, Aulne,
Kans.

FORSALE-A few choice young AnguH bulls a'

right prices. AddreFs J. E. Long, Rock Creek, Kas.

FORSALE-Red Polled cattle. I have been bN.d·

Ing these c.ttle sevente. n yrars. Nfl beWr any
where. Twelve bulls to select from. D. F. Vlln

Buoklrk, Blue Mound, Kans.

FOR SALE-A choice r erd of regl.tered Hol

steins. Six heifers oommg 3 years old, and one

yearling heller from first prize cow. A 2 year-old
first prize bull from M. E. Moore'a unbesten 1901

aho... herd, E.W. Melville, Eudora, Kans.

FOR SALlI'-My herd bull, Faron Knlllbt 184948,
4 y.ara old, dark retl ..... Igbt 2.200 J onnda, got by
GIIII,nt Knlllbt 124468: aleo thne,�cokh-top�ed
bulla, 14 montbs old, and a few COWl "Ith cllivea by
aIde. J. P. Engel, Ald.n, Kans.

FOR S"LE-A few choice Ilhottborn heifers and

young bulls. M, C. Hemenway, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE-Ten young Hereford bull. from the

Evergreen F. rm herd, headrd by Lee 121282. Ad
dress Pearl I. 0111, Great Bend, Kans.

FOR SALE-Guernsey bull' Irom bept reglatfred
stock. J. W. Perkins, 428 Altman BuUdlng, Kanslls
City, Mo.

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Never

need In a herdttbey are In fine fix, at a bargain for
co...men, O. . 'Iblstler, Chapman, Kin•.

FOR SALE-lUx good Shortborn bulls, four of
them stralcht Crulrk.hllnks; priCeR reasonable; now
I. your cbance to get a good tndlvldual. H. W. Mc-

Afee, Topeka, Kansas. .

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR IiIALE-Flne 2-year-old blackWilkes driving
mare, esOO, registered city broke I rotter. Rhode
Ialand Red cockerels '2, ta, and f6 each. W. E.
Clark, 1547 Logan Bt., North Topeka, Kans

FOR S.t.L..'::'One Percheron atalllon, 8 years old;
one Hambletonlan stallion, 4 years old. Both regla

s;-yeg- cheap. �cj,(I_rj!as G. A._ Stjtea, B;C)pe,

FOR SALE-One 4-year-old black jack, 16 hands,
weight 1,200 pounds. Fine jel)Dette jack. G. W.
Barnes, Agency, Mo.

FOR SALE-Two rellistered Percheron stallions,
4 years old, weight 1950 pounds; won second prize
at ButchlnsoiJ. C. Spohr, Rome, Kans.

FOR SALEOR TRADE-For young cattle. one

Percheron Btalllon, Bure fo.l-getter. J. W. HoIBln·

ger, Cottonwood FaIlB, Kans.

FOR BALE OR TRADE-One Imported French
Coach Stallion, dark brown, weIghs 1,400 pounds,
good breeder; wlfl trade for jack or road stallion.
Can Bhow co'te from horse. H. J. Stevens, Welllng.
ton, Kana.

LEAVENWORTH CO. JACK FARM-34 head of
jacks and jennets on hand. O. T. Corson, Potter,
XaDB.

"FoR SALE-Seven jacks, three stallions. For
further Information call on or address F. W. Poo_,
Potter, Atchison County, Kansas. Bam three blocks
nortb of depot.

FOR SALE OR TRADF�One of' the larlleat and
best Catllonlan jacl<s In KanBas, blark. with mealy
pOints; 2 years old Oct. 30, 1901. Would prefer to
tltrn him for reglBtered EngliBb Red Polled cattle.
Address L. Box 53, Sterling, Kans.

FOR SALE-Hambleton Ian stallion, WlikeB fam
Ily, 167.l hands, 1.200 pounds, sound, gentle, Hne
driver, single or donble, big bone, gets large colts;
also a 4-year-Old bay mare by him. W. E. Clark,
1547 Logan St., Station A. Topeka. Kans.

FOR SALE OR EXOHANGE-Horse and jack.
The horse Is a dapple-grey Norman, weighs 1,600

r.�:�sO"�I�C�. ��a�3:� ��d�dST�rg��n: ;�a�sd�J:
We would like to trade botb horse and jack forhlack
Percheron weighing not leBs tban 1,900 pounds; or
would aell or trod. eltber horse or jack alone. We
alBo have for sale 15 bead yearling colts. sired by
trotting horse, chpap for cash. Write for prices.
Stormont Bros" DI&bton, Kans.

FOR SALE, CHEAP-One 3-year·old black jack,
and red Bhorthorn bulls and heifers; sholV stuft.
George Mauvllle, Dearborn, Mo.

PROSPECT FARM -CLYDESDALE STAL
LIONS. SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND
CHINA HOGS. Write for price" of finest animals
In Kansas. H. W. McAfee, 'I'oDeka, Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-Agen's to sell books and member

ship. ta per day easily earned. Eddie Feyt, Belvue,
Pottawatomle, 1"0., Kans.

FOR SALE-No.4 Sharples Tubular cream se"

arator, callacity ,150 pounds per hour, cost ,125, ueed
six months; In goo� condItion. Chpap for cash.
Contlnenlal Creamery Co., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedl�rred Reotch Collie
pups. W. H. Rlcbards, V. S, Emporia. Kans.

WANTED-Man wltb family 10 work 011 farm by
tbe year. 1IIust be ... ractical farmer and "tockman.
Place flood for yeor. to rlllht man. ]<'arm two mIles
from city, Address 70Q HarrtJon St., Topeka, Kans.

p.�I..T,
One cent a poond. Re

ce!pt, 10! cellta. Red
,

Roush K.:Co" Detroit, Mlch

IUMIAS· FARMER.
. . , .'

J'�.ur ft, 1101.

SWINE.

WASHINGTON LAD-The greatest and best
Poland-China I have ever owned. SOme choice gilts
aired b� b1m now safe In pIg; for sale, price t20 to

!�:tipr �r:;tee���3.' t�� ;�::I::D, ::�,{,JI��
Herd POland-Chinas, Ros8vUle. Kanl.

FOR SALE-Berkahlre boars. by son of I"'ported
Commander and K'ng Blosaom; also bred gilts. O.

I;. Updegraft, Topeka, Kanl.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE 200 printed farm and ranch descrlptlonaln
5 counties. 05 m. from K. C. Prices, maps,

statlBtlcal book. Write G. Winders, Ottawa, Kans.

FOR SALE-70-acre farm 6 mUes from city, all
good farm land. 20 acres bottom, running water,
good 6·room house, small barn, and other bUildings,
� mile to scbool, on mall and milk route: '3.500. W..

bave many other farm. large Bnd small. Write us

abont them. Moore & Jones, 600 Kansas Ave., To
peka,Kans.

ALFALFA STOCK FARM-My atock farm of
480 acn. Is now for aale at ,26 per acre; will give
time on ,4,000 at 6 per cent Intereat: contains 100
acres of aplendld bottom land for alfalfa and corn,
fine timber and everlB8t1ng, good wal,!!r,equally well
divided In pasture, hay BlJd plowed land; good houae,

!:';rh�:�'::����t��?ei:��!I.dIWriu!l�t�U�
owner and save commlsalon. Lewis Reep, Yates
Center, Kans.

FOR SALE-leo, ,20 per acre. WrltP. D. W. Bow
man, Burr Oak, Jewell Co., Kans.

WANTED TO SELL OR RENT-To a cood far
mer and stockman, 800-acre ranch. good land, well
Improv�, he to take an Interest In t"e stf'ck and
productB of Ibe farm for hl8 pay. J. C. Hughes,
L. B 802, Hartford, Kans.

, FORSALE-180·acre farm, 7miles from Topeka,
good road, 100 acres In cultlvallon, 40 acrea creek
bottom. 80 acres meadow, 26 acres pasture, 2 acrea

bearing orcbard, 3 acres timber, running water, all
good land; two good wells, s-room houae, ceUar, good
bank �arn, 82x40, hold 80 ton. 10088 hay and 1,000
bushels grain. Other crlba and RrBDary. One mile
from school alld ehurch, ,6,500. We have many
other farm s large and small. Write us about them.
Moore & Jones, 500 Kansas Ave., Topeka,Kan••

. FOR RENT OR SALE-Two aectlons of good pas
ture land. well walered and well fenced, six mllee
north of Ogallah, Trpgo County, Kans. Skimming

=�0r'.!,�1�N��n/or particulars address, W. J.

FOR RENT-Farm of 432 acres, CBsh rent, well
Improved. For particulars, write to A. C. Krape,
R. R. 2, Garnett, Kana.

FOR SALE-Farms and ranches In central and
westorn KansB8. We have some great bargains In
western ranches. Write us. R. F. Meek, Hutcbln-
800, KaUB.

.

JOHN G. HOWARD-Dealer In farma, rancb.s
. and pasture lands. Al ...ays the best bargain. In
Real Estate. Write me w]:oat you want to buy or .

, ���ia,�n�?mml8810n Ie only 2" per cent. Em-

FORSALE-480ar.res of wbeat and cattle farm
!and, 180 acreaof It In w)1eat, 10acres In alfalfa. No
bUildings. Sure to water. Goor! neIghborhood.
Price ,2,400. Wr·lte me at Jetm!)re, Kana., for par-
tlculQIII. A·. T. Eakin. _

FOR SALE-820 acrea fine pasture land In Wa
baunsee County, 2 mllee from Halifax, good gJas.
and never-falling ...ater. H. R. Rice, Tecumaeh,
Kans.

POULTRY.

FOR BALE-Barred Plymouth Rocks and'Brown
IlA)d Pit Games. Prl""a reasonable. Addre.s Mrs.
PorterMo'.e, R. R. 4, Parsons, Kans.

DEAR FRIENDS AND FORMER PATRONS
Our twelfth annual exhibition of the great Wichita
Poultry and Pet Stock Show haa just closed, the lar
gest and finest show ever held In the southwoat. I
allaln had on exhibition a number of my LIght
Brahmas In competition with 79 of the finest birds
In the land. I got lBt on oockerel, 1st on hen, 2d and
3d on pen, 3d on cockerel. 8rd on pullet. I now have
stock scoring from 90 to 94 t·hat I olfer to ship any
where on a guarantee to give satiSfaction or money
returned. 1 olfer 10 cockerels at t5 each tbat will
score about 90 to 91, subject to examination at ex
press office; If not 8S represented return and money
will be refunded. Mrs. J. R. Kenworthy, Cottage
Home Poultry Yards, Wichita, Kan••

FOR SALE-Bingle comb Brown Legbom cock
erels, ,I eacb. And Pbland·Chlna bred sows and
gilts. Write Adam Andrew, Girard, Kans.

DO YOU WANT LAYERS?-It's In the blood.
Buy cockerels of my heavy laying strains of Black
Mlnorcas. and White Ilnd Brown Leghorns, el.50
each. Also eggs for hat"b1ng, fl.50 � 15. Batls

��:�� guarl!nteed. James C. Jones, avenworth,

FOR SALE-Mammoth Bronze turkeys, with
large bone, Hne shape aud pluwage; three pens not
akin. Address Mrs. T. M. Fleming, Route No.3,
Fontana, KanB.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

.Ten Car-Laad• 'Iron
We want ten car-loads of scrap Iron, machinery castings, etc., to

make our Subsurface Packer. Must have at once.
.

TOPEKA FoU"DRY, To"."., K.n••

ON CREDIT! ON CREDIT!
ELEGANT CENTURY steel ranges,with large reser

votrs, from el5 to 822.90, retaus for three times our

price. Ca.h or eBsymontbly payments. We trust honest

r;�gtl.��g��:��.I�:�I fe�rtJI���r�:C:��;.�eer::�t����:r.
verttsers are only dealer•. We let you use the range
while you are paying for It; tuat apeaka ror the quallty.
Write for free catalogue and testlmoulals.. Address

oE"TURY MFG. DO.,
D_pt. 1811, E••t •• Loul., ""nol••

�������������������������
� l?U:B�IC SALE! tl»
R..

��
W� ••••OF.... \II}

� �

i DOrDe-Jersey Brood Sows. 1
� "The Famous Reds." "flj

� Th.ursda�, Feb'y ft, 1003_ �
� BEGINNING AT 1".30 P. M. iJiJ
tyt. At_my farm, just southeast of Fa.irview. I will offer for sale �
� six tried Sows, nine fall Gilts, and nineteen spring Gilts. An �
� , bred with the very best males. �
� TERMS: Six months' time on sums of $15 and upward with- 'f/iJ
� out interest if paid when due, and 10 per cent from date Qf sale tliJ
AA. if not so paid. Two per cent discount for cash on credit amounts. "flj
� For Catalogue, address .b
tyt. J"- B. I>�VIS,· 'f/j
tm.

Fairview, Brown County, Kansas. flj
!J.ft.AUCTIONEERS: COL. ELI ZIMMERMAN. COL. M. W. HARDING. _J/IJ
�������������������������

The Stray List ..
Week Ending January 8

Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk,
STEER-Taken up by L. H. Kinsel, In

Quincy tp. (P. O. Quincy), Dec. 13, 1902, one

light red steer, 2 years old.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by J. A. Sprague, 4� mile.
northwest of Emporia, Dec. 13, 1902, one red

cow, dehorned, • years old, slit In brisket.

Barber County-J. E. Holmes, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by T. A. Coss, In Valley
tp. (P. O. Isabel), Nov. -, 1902. one black

cow, right ear split, left ear cropped, brand

ed V 2 S heart on left side and hlp; valuell

at $22.50.
Marshall County-James Montgomery, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by W. A. Yeager, In Cot

tage Hili tp. (P. O. Blue Rapids), one bay
mare with black mane and tall and black
feet up to fetlocks. Supposed to be about 1

year old last spring. Rather small.

Jelferson CountY-R. H. Delbert, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by F. G. Stark. In Fair
view tp., on Dec. 4, 1902, one red cow or

helfer, crumpled horns, some white on belly,
ftank, and tall, also a small white spot on

left leg above knee, and with ear either cut
or frozen ol'f; valued at $25.

Week Ending January 15;
Shawnee CountY�A. Newman, Clerk.

HEIFERS-Taken up by V. Anderson. In
Mission Tp., April 30, 1902, one light red muley
heifer 2 years old, square cut In left ear; also
one dark red helfer, I year 6 months old, slit
In right ear.

Wilson Co.-C. W. Isham, Clerk.

COWS-'I'aken up by John S. Gilmore, In
Fredonia. Nov. 17, 1902, one pale red muley
cow. with underblt In rIght ear and swallow
fork In left ear. white spot In forehead, lower
half of tall white. small whIte spot on back;
valued at $20. Also one dark red muley cow;
valued at $20.
STEER-Taken up by G. H. Sutclll'f, In

Cedar Tp.. Nov. 28, 1902, one red and white
"potted steer, underblt In left ear; valued at

$16.
Comanche Co,-T. 111. McIntyre, Clerk.

COW-Talcen up by L. L. Stubbs, In Nes

catunga tp., Dec. 13. 1902. one red and white
(·ow, 3 or 4 years old; valued at $25,

Week Ending January 22.

Cowley County. Geo. W. Sloan, Clerk.

CATTLE-Taken up by J. C. Gardner. In Sli
ver Creek tp., Nov. 22, 1902, one brindle cow,
about 800 pounrls. diamond on left hlp; valued
at $18, Also one red steer, about 900 pounds,
branded M on left hlp; valued at $30. Also one

roan steer. about 900 pounds, both ea.'s cropped:
valued at $30. A Iso one red steer, about 900
pounds; valued at $30.
Montgomery Cou�ty. S. McMurty, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by G. P. Dalley. In Can

ey tp. P. 0, Havana), one red steer, 1 year
old, slit In right ear; valued at $15,

Elk County, G. J. Sharp, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by E. H, Russell, In Lib

erty tp., one red steer, 2 years old, two hog
rings In right ear; valued at $30.

Miami County, Geo. Osborne. Clerk.

HOGS-Taken up by M. Walz. In East Val
ley tp.. one black sow. left ear torn. right
ear torn oft. weight 140 pounds. Also three
black and white spotted and fOUl' black pigs;
valued at $12.

Meadowbrook Poland-Chinas
Herd boars; American Royal and choice
goods for sal•• Bred sows and gllts. Also
two boars by Corrected. Q,uaUty and prices
are right. Call, or address

J. H. Killough & Sons,
OTTAWA -:- -.- -:- IINSAS.

SOME PEOPLE CALL IT LUCK-
The successful farmer �ays
It Is modern methods that
grows bIg crop's of corn

every season: The largest
corn ralsers In the world
use the ....

"Famous" St. Joe Listers and Disc Cultivators
The LISTER"! scour always aod run deep. The'

St. Jre Disc Cultivators for listed corn can be
adjusted for three tlmfs owr the co: n plowing 20
acres a day better than you can hoe It. Send for
Catalogue. Department K.

St. Joseph Plow Co I £ t, Joseph., Mo.

P I LES
Fistula, Fissures, all
Rectal Diseases radl- �

cally and permanently
cured In a few weeks

without the knife, cutting, ligature, or

caustics, and without pain or detention
from business. Particulars of our treat�
ment and sample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, Kans., Cap

tain Company A, Fifteenth Indiana In
fantry, writes: "Hermit ltemedy Com
pany, Dear Slrs:-I have doctored' for
piles since the Civil War-thlrty-slx
years-and am now glad to report that
after using your treatment for a few
weeks I am completely cured. I believe
you can cure anyone, for a man could
not be In a much worse condition than
I was and live, and I am duly grateful
to you. Respectfully, •

"M, MoCOY."
We have hundreds of similar testimon

Ials of cures In desperate cases from
grateful patients who have tried many
cure-ails. doctors' treatments, and dltrer
ent methods of operation without reUef.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telling the other.
You can have a trial sample mailed free
by writing us full particulars of your
cast'. Address, HERMIT REMEDY
COMPANY, Suite 736, Adams Expr_
Building, Chicago, Ill.

.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS that o:row, ,3 per 1,000,
best varieties. Write to Geo. Churchman, Parker
ville, Kan•.

FOR SALE-Speltz. 11.25 per buohel, (llmlled),
bags free. Abe Hertje, Tonkawa, Okla.

ALFALFA SEED wantod In exchange for choIce
PoIQnd·ChlnB8. J. H. Taylor, R. F. D., Chapman.
Dickinson County, Kans.

200,000 FRUIT TRITES! Wholesale prices; new
catalogue. Baldwin, Nurseryman, Seneca, Kans.

PATENTS.

J. A.. R.O&E.N, Pat.at A.Uora.p'
418 Kan888 Avenue, Topeka, Kan888.

Shorthorn Cattle
F'or 1mmediate sale, 12 bulls ready
for serVice, and 12 bull calves.
Also 20 cows and hellers, 1 to 7
yeaTS old. Give me a call, or ad
dress,

H. R. LITTLE, Hope, Kans.



Sows bred to KEEP ON 61015, Champion, Chicago, 1901; KEEP ON 2d

67'805, Champion, Chicago, 1902; PERFECTION E L 71635, :First, Ohio

State Fair, 1902; PERFECTION LIKENESS 2d 21733, First, Ohicago, 1902;
50-POLAND-CHINA-50

BROOD SOWS
At Auction, at live Stock Pavilion, Kansas City, Mo

SATURDAY, 'FEBRUARY 7, 1903.

-

PERFECfION LIKENESS 67199, First, Illinois State Fair, 1898, and full

. brother to the 1902 c�ampion Misc�ief Maker and Heart'sDellght. Sows

are by first prize winners and champions lit the best shows in America and

bred to the above prize-winning boars. Write for catalogue to

J. V. ,COT'TA; Sale Mgr., Clifton, IIIFROM THE HERDS OF

T. N. LA.NGAN &, 00• ., C1i.fto:n..., I11.
""\2V". :tI. ..AST., OKde:n..., I11.

J. ""\2V". VVA1'\<I:PL�R &, SON., I3rs2<i.1to:n.., KS1'18
---·--·----AUCTIONEERS,--------------.

H. O. Correll, D. P. McCracken, .J. N. Harahberger, W. D. Roaa.

�\i\i\i\�\'�\�\�\'\�\i\.\�\i\�\�\�\i\�\i\��\�'�\�\��\i\i\i\�\�\�\��\�\i\�\�\�\i\�\'\�\.\i\'\.\���\�\��

I PUBLIC SALE OF .MATCHLESS POLAND-CHINAS i
� f:
� . Roy.' Que.ns From the Invinoible Herd f:
� �
� AT M�STIN, KANSAS. OM FEBRUARY 6, 1903. FROM WINN & MASTIN'S WORLD FAMOUS HERD, ..
:-t Of 50 head of yearling'3 and 2 yen=old sows sired by the imperial cabinet of sweepstake boars, Proud Perfection, Corrector, Perfect I f:
:t Know, Keep On, Chief Perfection 2d, Perfect Perfection, Missonri Snnshine, Ideal Bunshine, Missouri's Black Chief, and other noted boars. f:
:'! Sows bred to MlSCHIEF MAK.ER., the sweepstake 'boar at both Iowa and also at American Royal this year, and sired by a sweepstake f:
� boar; also to Proud Perfection, Corrector, Corrected, Missonri's Bunshine, Lampliahter, Gay Monarch, the greatest living son of Perfect I '.'
- Know. ...

:'! The Show Blood of Herd on Tap. The Whole Herd is Immunized With De Vaux' Antiitlxin. f.:
:'! I �
� This bunch of sows have never been equalled in evenness by us before and you know we have had pretty good ones. They are bred for ..
ii Februatry aWnd.Mtea:ch fatrr1ow. _;Ilefy IWlill bt: inI the findest POSt.siblKeshape Fto do buyers greatest good. Everybody cordially invited to be �

presen . rr 1.01' ca a ogue ror n par IOU ars an men ion ansas armer. �

� f:
�._ GEO. M. CANTRALL, CLERK. .111 WINN tc MASTIN, Mastin, Kansas. f.
_

Cols. D. P. MoCraoken, H. O. Correll, Auots. ..,..

.,., e-

��,�,�,�,�,�,���,�,��,�,�,�,�,�,�,�'!'�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,���,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,��,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�

(iiiE�oOLDsTANDARD�MiNiNo�coMPANV��··'
f GREEN MOUNTAIN PALLS, COLORADO.

.

\Ai
':.t:' \Ii

;.
-

,11,800.000 Shares. 600,000 Treasury Reserve. Pull Paid and Non=Assessable.1 I
� OFFICERS: c. C. Hirons, President; J. W. Thurston, Vice President; R. W. Squires, Secretary and Treasurer. \'
� DIRECTORS: J. W. Thurston, 'I'opeka, Kansas, Cashier Bank of 'I'opeka; Hon. A. L. Williams, Topeka, Kansas, ex-Attorney General of Kansas \�
.. and for twenty years at the head of the law department of the Union Pacific railroad; Prof. W. M. Davidson, 'I'opeka, Kans, Superintendent of the City,,:,:,

Schools of Topeka, and Treasurer National Educational Association; E. M. 'Purdy, Colorado Springs, Colo.; R. W. Squires, Green Mountain Falls, Colo.', ...

� O. P. Hirons, Green Mountain Falls, Colo.; C. C. Hirons, Green Mountain Falls, Colo. \Ai
.. The Company's property' consists of about 60 acres of land in the highly mineralized territory on the northerly slopes of Pike's Peak and is fifteen \1i
_.. miles from the city of Colorado Springs. Seven veins of gold bearing rock cross this property and croppings of ore at the surface show excellent gold .:,.�
':.t:' values, In the Cripple Creek District the best ores are first encountered at a depth of from 200 feet to 600 feet. ...

�, The Gold Standard shaft is now 290 feet deep, and the work is being pushed day and night. Some very rich' samples are being found daily and the *
II.". Superintend'ent of the mine has confidence in his ability to make the mine a dividend payer in less than three months. When that desirable condition 1:1�

is realized the stock wlll easily be worth $1 a share and perhaps, eventually, many times that amount. _

� IIi September, last, a fine steam hoisting plant was purchased and installed. At the same time a large corrugated iron shaft house was built \Ai
�\. besides many small improvements, too numerous to mention. All of these improvements have been paid for and the company have money in the treas: .:.l�
':.t urv, In making these improvements the strictest economy has been observed. No member of the company draws a cent of salary, although both its VI

� President and Secretary have devoted their entire time to the company's affairs since becoming a corporate institution. It is improbable that a large \Ai
.. amount of stock will have to be sold before the mine is in a paying condition, and the opportunity to get in on the ground fioor will be limited to a.:,.:.

short time. The stock is now selling at 30 cents per share, regardless of the amount taken. The purchase of a few hundred or a few thousand shares ...

�" right now will be sure to prove a wise in:vestment and will yield quick returns. No certificate will be issued for less than fifty shares. Vi
� Remit by draft or P. O. money order, when practicable. \1i
�, THE IJOLD BTA"IIARD .,IIIIIS DO.PARr, S,.ee" ."un'.'n Fall., Dolor_do. )�
��..�..���..�..�....�......����......f:�....�......�f:�....��f:....��..........�..��

C. M. I_ln.. 8. C. DUDcaD. Mltr.
ELM BEACH FARM, WICHITA, KANS.

BREEDERS OF

Pola..:nd=Ch.i:naSvv-in.e
We have recently bought out the great R. S, Oook Champion

Herd and oomblned same with the Elm Beach Herd, ma s Ing us
In a position to furnish swine of the hllrhest grade. POland
Ohlnas of all ages and either-sex for sale. Write or come and see
us. Farm Is four miles north on Arkansas Avenue .

Plant for ·PostsTrees
Catalpa, Otage, a"d R.uIsla" Mu'b�riy S,edllngs. on' year old for planting. The Cahl·

pu are IrOlIl aeed selected from known Speclo.a trees. Write for prtces, stating number
wanted.

PETERS CD. SKINNER, North TopeKa, Kans.

"THE HIAWATHA" Is the most successful hatcher. Its
wonderful success and popularity Is

due to superior construction and Its SCientific principles of heat and ventila
tion. IT NOT ONLY HATCHES 0000 STR.ONO CHICKS. BUT LOTS OP

ilii!IiS&S�aI).: THEM. Our machines are�aranteed-your money back If you are not satis
fied. They are strictly high grade In every detail. A. first-class machine ata
reasonable price. Send for our catalogue. It Is free.

"THE HIAWATHA" MFG. CO., Hiawatha, Kas., U. S. A.

SPALD INO'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE NEW YORK LIFE BLDQ.
I KANSAS CITY, MO.

37th year. Practical Instruction given In bookkeeping, short
haud. typewriting, telegraphy, and English Branches at low

rates. 20 Booma. 16 teaohers and leoturer. Free employment bureau. Illustrated Oata
logue liE" sent free on request. J. F.Spaldlng, A.. M., PreSident.
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i CREAT COMBI-NATION BREEDERS' SALE i
i ...REGISTERED... i.

. i TO BE HELD .DURING THE CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION AT OKLAHOMA CITY,

l .

TUESDAY, �!����!���tT�U!��!;.. F!����a�.'. I�!!:D 12, 1903.

. i
: On Tuesday and Wednesday, On Thursday, February12, :
: FEBRUARY 10 AND II, 60' Head of Shorthorns :

i 80 Head of Herefords
These are s�rictly a - 4W·!I"·�'" ,. '--'�.

ih.·gh-class lot of cat-
Will be floJd-30 head from the famous Clover

-

Blossom Herd, owned by Geo. Bothwell of

Consisisting of 40 Bulls of serviceable age and tie andwe ask you to
Nettleton, Mo.? and 30 head from the well-

40 Cows and Heifers, will be sold 'at auction.
known Silver Creek Herd, owned by J. F.

:• They are consigned by the folJowingbreeders: come and see them. SrodderofBurden, Kans. The lot consists of20

ichoicely bred Bulls, from 12 to 20months old,
Oudgell ct Simpson, Independence, Mo.; Scott ct some of them )lhow Bulls, and 40 Cows and

i
Marcb, Belton, Mo.; W. N. SbelJellbarger, oeu- Heifers, bred to, or with calves at Side, by such
boma CIJy, Okla.; Mrs. C. S. Cross, Emporia, bulls as Imported Wanderer's Last and Im-

:.Kans., and C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kalla. ported·,.A.:ylf'sbur� Duke.

:
Eor Catalogue of Shorthorns, address For Catal��ne of Herefords, address :

:
J. F. S.��o����:. ����.:��. W��k����":'." C?:"�',�.��.�,�:��c�.�.�2!.!::..Kansas :.

��••�.� .

JANUARY COMBINATION SALE
••••OF••••

HER.E FOR D S.

150 RECISTERED HEREFORDS 150
WILL BE SOLD AT

Kansas City� Mo., On January 2� and 27, 1903
There will be a large offering of good, strong, thrifty Bulls ready for Immediate service, which will afford

the ranoh man and small farmer, as well as the older breeders, a rare opportunity to purchase a single

animal or car load. Th!,re will also. be some of the finest young females that ever entered the sale ring.

_--------------CONTHIBUTOHS---------------.

Chas. Specht, ROlemo"t, Kans.
T. J. Rowe" Son, Rowena, Mo.
Peler ..echt Tipton, Mo.
R. H. Hazlett, Eldorallo, Kans.
J. K. ROSier, Burlet, Mo.
D. L. Taylor, Sawyer. Kans.
Makin Bros., Leel Summit, Mo.

Lowell, Barroll " Do Witt Live Stock Co , Denver
A. E. Metsker, Lone Star. Kans.
Noble Bros, Otterville, III.
J. R. NOble. Otterville, III.
H. A. Schwandl. Laclede, Kans.
J. W. Wampler" Son. Brazillon, Kans.
Gudgell " Simpson, Independence, Mo.

Jones Bros Comiskey, Kans.
E.... Brewster, Wib8u', Mont.
W. C Shum�te, Eskridge Kans.
t .•. Eagle" Son, Po·emont, Kans.
J. W. Lenox, Independence, Mo.
G. W. Ross, Wbverly, Kans
I. Dry�read, C�stello, Kans.

You may expect to find good cattle and you
can get them at your own price.

FOR CATALOGUES, ADDRESS

C. R. THOMAS, Secretary, Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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POULTRY' BREEDERS' DIRECTORY'

FOR SALE-A flne lot at Black Langshan
cockerelR tor sale. Some with score carda by
Judge Rhoades. James Bottom, Ona!���
POULTRY FARM-Breeders at LIght Brah

mas Plymouth Rooks and PartrIdge Coohlns,
took IIrst, \ second. and thIrd on LIght Brah
m88' IIrst, second, and thIrd on PartrIdge
Coohlns at Fort Scott show. A tew good
cockerels tor sale. Eggs In season, ,1.60
per 15. G. W. Shuman, Fort Scott, Kans.
Rural Route No.1.

FOR SALE-Pure-bred B. P. Rock cockerels,
$1.50 to $2. Mrs. Ada AInsworth, S�llwell,
tcans,

SIXTY MAMMOTH BRONZE TNRKEY8-
1'wo separate pens, headed by a 42-pound tom.
Also PekIn ducks. Address Mrs. Fred Cow
ley, Columbus, Kans.

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rock cocker
els, $1.25 each. J. A. Sawhill, Edgerton,
Kans.

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rocka and
D B. Red Games. Prices reasonable. Ad
d�eBs Mrs. Porter Moore, R. R. " parsons,
Kans.

'

FOR 8ALE-CholceWhIteWyandottell andWhIte
P. Rock cockerelB.' R. F. Meek, Hutchinson, Kans.

MRS. E. F. NEY-Breeder of WHITE WYAN·
DOTTES. Bonner SprIDlI8, Kanll&ll. Cocker·

els, ,1.00. Egp In HUOn.

COO][ERELB-Indlan Games land Black Lang-
•bana, tarm·rallled, prtee II each, It taken soon.

H Banghman, Wymore, Neb.

SCOTCH COLLIE8-&lme fine females, from
regIstered Btoots. for f4. A. P. Ohacey, R. R; I,
North Topeka, .IUIns.

gCOT(lH TERRIERS-FInest bred In thIs eoun
try. Heather Prlnce"the ebamplon of Scotland,

nnd sIre of Npaegay Foxglove, ant of the champIon
Imported Romany Ringlet, best aervlce at our ken·
uels. G. W. BAILEY & BRO., BeattIe, Kans.

I HAVE eome very fine pedIgreed Scotch Collie
pnpe for immediate ehlpment. I alllo have some

extra fine B. p, Rock henB and young cockerels will
.en at a bargaIn It taken soon, a8 I need the room.
C.n fnralah pairs, trIos, or pens headed by a male
no kin to he��)f.u�'i'LLIA.MS, Stella, Neb.
For Sale: 150 Pure·Bred Light Brahmas
Best birds we have ever ollered. PrIces ,are rlgbt

and our stock IB just what you want. WrIte UB JUBt
what yOU want and will quote best prices.

F. W. DIXON, HOLTON, KANSAS.

19R!1'Y lET �!I;:NA�: -=rl"�rUuan' eaiD�Q7to�ut.lotber.1Ul
"tquaUJ .. law.Onrl26,OOOlD UIO. ·ladl.�n.nbltl toaDyone whrl
btpIlo Ita. Ow-Paten" proteoted lipiD" lnfrlngement•• Apptl
WlDt.4�b.. , eSthu.ex, DO nperlenGe bectllW1. Catalope

!'I. _. aa4 II. LI.......a1a FR E E II 70U wrl�_�.
utulUL au DIlUIIdOB 00., 8UI,�UIII... ll1e...._

, I 2.80 'or
200 Egg

INCUBATOR
Perfect In con.truotlon and
&otlon. Hat.cbeJ ever1 fertile
ell. Write for oatalog to-d.y.
m.�. H. STAHL, Quln y,llI.

RELIABLE
Is a word that stands for the
best J ncubators and Brooders

In the world. Each has special dis.
tJquhhlDl feam",. Bead 100 POitap for

:::'k:6'a::llr:!u°b:t:l����=;:�
Bellable fonb.to...ad BrooderCo.,

Box B 6! qulaey, IIUaoll.

I
ON'T PAY
rOl' an Incubator you
have not tried, when
you can get the best,

the Royal Incubator, on

30daystreetrlal.Itlsent!re·
Iy automatlo and certain in
"lulu. Tr:1 ODe. CaWocue free.

ROYAL IIICUB.lTOR 1:0.,
Dept. 81 De. lIolaHt 10""

MONEY

and Brooder on 80 days' trIal.
Improved autom.tlc regulator
keeps the temperatnre exactly
right. No gueB8work. No com
plicatIons. Pufp.ctly automatIc.
Takes care of Itself. Yonr
money back It you lI&y eo.
Oatalogne free.

Burr Incubator (lo.,
Box 8 23, O"UH.... NEBR.

KLONDIKE INCUBATORS
No Inoubator Is 80 sure as the Klondike. It
Is Simple, has no delicate parts, Is a ferfeot self.regulator,lsautomatlo In al Its
actions and oan be depended upon at all
times. For free catalogue and poultry
gUide, address Klondike Ineubator
Company, BOl< 978, Ves Moinel, la.

�t�b!!l!c!�!.�!�o!�!,
direct-action regu lator-greatest improvement ever
made in incubators. No compUCo.tilOnB. Bold o.t

�:hr::'16&���. uP-i����l :aC:�!���Oe'!,:of date
SURE HATOH INOUBATOR 00.

Olay Center. Neb. or Columbus. OhrO.

TIm :It·AN"SAS "PAR1\lE'R.
O----------------��'�'-�--�·�-�-

..

�-'-�---O
DUFF'S
POUlTRY
Barred PlYmouth
Bockl, Wblte Ply·

.-----------------�,�����
OobhtnlhLleh\ Brahmas, Blaok Lane
lhans, B verWyandoU_JWhitew,._·
dottes, BUver SpaBllea Hamburp,

. BroWn Lelhorns, and Bell(1an Har_;'
First-class Standard Bwok 01 Buperlor
Quamy. Bwok ]1'or 8&1!). EcgltnBealon,
Write Your Wan". Olroular Fr •••

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kans.

BEES
If interested In bees subacribe

tor the
, Prollresslve Bee-Keeper

SOc per year. 'Sample COPT tree, also COpy
of caralezue of Bee Keepers' Supplies.

LEAHY CO •• HIGGINSVILLE. MO.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CAREY M. JONES,
x..:lV"e .t:ook .A:&;uStlo:t1eer
Dnvenport, Iowa. Have an extended acqnalnt
ance among stock breeders. Terms reasonable.
Write before claiming date. O.lllce, Hotel Downs.

Live 8tock Auctioneer.

COL. J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention given to selUug all kinde
of pedlaP'eed stock; also laree salel of gra ed
stock. Terms reasonable. Oorreeponde ce
sollolted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

Jas. W. Sparks,
LIVE srOCK AUCTIONEER

MARSHALL, Mo•.

POBted on pedlgreee;qnall.
ty, and values. Am seiling
for the best breeders In
AmerIca. Terms very
reasonable. Write before
fixIng dates.

Lafe �urger
Welllnaton. Kanl••

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
SliEB MJ.DE ANYWHERE.
I am booked tor aome at tbe
best combInatIon salel of
hlgh·class stock held In
AmerIca. 'Posted on pedl·
grees and IndivIdual merIt ..

����er:c1:aM':��:, O'W�
boma, IndIan Territory, and Teus. Wire or wrIte
tor dateB. '

R. L. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunceton, Mo.
BALES Made Everywhere. .'. Thoroughly

posted and up-to-date on breeding quality
and values. Have a large aoqualntanoe
amongand am �elUng for the best breeders In
the oountry. Terms low. Write for dates.

CHEAPL��
Looated on the Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley R. R. In the P"amoue

YAZOO
trVALLEY,

Of MIsSIsslppl-Speolally Adapted to the
RaIsin. of

COTTON, CORN,
CATTLE, AND HOGS.

SOIL RICHEST TI:/E WORLD
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS A"ND YAPS.

E. P. SKENE, Land Comml88ioner,
Central Statton, Park Row, Room 456,

CHICAGO, ILL.

E. L. HUSTON, Argentine, Kas.;
Breeder ot'

WORLD'S BEST, REGISTERED

o. I. C.' Swine
Have a few September baars tor sale. Member of

the O. I. C. Breeders' ABBoclatlon ..

L. W. HAMILTON, kEARNY, NEB.
DB8 a t'ew CHOICE

POLAN 0 -OH I NA S'OWS
bred, and for sale, to Grand ChIef Tecumaeh 1d 2565&
the IIrst and BWeE'pstakes wInner of Nebr. State FaIr

When wljtlng advertisers, please men
tion this paper.
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BR'EO·SOW SALE
AT FARM, 4 MILES NORTHEAST OF
�, ••MORROWVILLE, KANSAS, ON ••••

MONDAY, F�BRUARY 2, 1903.'

40 HEAD OF 80W8 AND 6 BOAR8.
Choice Poland-Ohlna Bows and Gilts, bred'. 20 sired by Onward Perrectton, by

OhlefPerfectlon'2d, and bred to Sunshine Buocess, by Ideal Sunshine, the great
eastern hog.
,. Twenty tops py good stres, out of a dozen good herds and bred to Onward Per

fectlon_and SUDshine Suocess. This breeding Is at the top-nothing better.

There are some top-notchers In this' offerlng,'and you wlll not be disappointed
when you see them'. The sale w111 be hilld In a warm building. Everything wlll
be done to make boyers comfortable. Hot coffee and lunch at 12. Our Catalogue
Is ready and wlll be mailed out to all who ask for It. It gives all Informntlon In
tending purchasers wish to know. Send bids to Auotloneers In my oare and'you
wUl be treated fair •

L. W. LEONARD, F. WRIGHT. G' E 'F IIAUOTIONEERS. U erTOM EVEB OLERK •• ,
Mention Kansas Farmer. MORROWVILLE, 'KANSAS.

o-----------------------------,o-

� � � � � ��

i··Che'!p Tr!p··r
i ill pnllc:��!�'!':m'!s�� trains; i
i also FREE CHAIR CARS, in charge of an experienced Ipassenger director, who looks after the comfort of the

• passengers, points out places of interest, etc.
• • ••

i
New cars, courteous employes, exoelle..n.t_�_e-a.J.ei..tM l:W.;tJf8;;�-, cheap and comfortable way to Los Angeles and San

Franolsoo, Address

iT. L. KINO, G. Pe & T. A., i.
Or T. M. JAMES, Topeka. i

i..��:::.�:::�:�:�:::.!�::�:�.•......••••......i'

TheNationalCorn.talkRemedy
The greatpst dIscovery of the aile. prevent, stock from dyIng of corn.talk dlse88e. The remedy Is a real
preventive, we have such absolute conlldence In It that we require no money from buyerd until they
have red and tested the rem�dy. If It Is not _s repre.ented you pal' notblng. We want every rarmer to
try our remedy. It never falls when fell with salt a. directed. Order a pall to·day, whIch will proteot
60 head for the le880n. The prIce Is $10.00 per pall. Addres!

NATIONAL CORNSTALK' REMEDY CO.,
.Jas. ,R. MuIr, Manager. Ramge Blook, Omaha. Nebraska.

•••WE•••

_TONWAGONSCAlE�SEKT OH11UAL FREE.
CATALOOUE. FREE.
AMERlCAN.KALE COMPAfft
508 MASS.BI!DO.KAHWQ'rQ1Il

HAVE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

In nearly every county In the U. S. We are repre·
B.nted by 10,000 Real Estate Agents. ,50,000,000worth
of property. The largestReal Estate list hi tbe world,
A GIgantic Oomblnatlon-not a trust. Wbat do you
want to buy? We can save you money and tlme_ It
you want to sell or buy wrIte UB and descrIbe what
you want and where you want It.

W. W. GAVITT & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
Gavitt Blook, TOPEKA, KANS., U. S. A.

W�h!!'!�'!!very county. Steady work anel
good wagee to the right man.
Reference required.

For partlcnlarsaddres8, KO(lH V. T. 00.,
W....a,MI...

S.G.CARTER
GEIIERAL'AGEIIT

REAL ESTATE AND LIVE STOCK
Ml."",l, T·exas.

U you want to buy reeders or any kInd of cattle
or a farm or ranch tn 1.'eXRS, Bee or wrltc! to me. No
trouble to answer questions. References: EmporIa
Natl.nal Balik, .Illmporla, Kans.: First National
Bank, AmarillO, Texas; Lee & 00., Bankers, MiamI,
TeXllll,

--FARMERS---
who wlllb tu better their condltlonB are adv18e4 to
wrIte for a descriptive pamphletand map at Kary
land, which la beIng sent out free of oJuorie by

THE STATE BURBAU OF
IMMIGRATION OF MARYL.UfD.

Addreee:

Mr. H. Badenboop, Secretary,
M.rcb..... Nat'. Bllllk 8141(.. BaltI••n, M4.
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TH. LARGII.aT AND ••aT LIN. 81'

.·WELL DRILLINC
MACHINEIIY In AmerIOil. We have

beeRmaklnllt for 20 yearl. Do not buy untO
you. tee our new Illustrated Oatalolue No. 41.
Bend tor n. It II PRBB.

P. O. AUaTIN MPGII. 00., OHIOAgO

(SoIdwtibcwwltboutel_.�
ORUIH.. com-withorwithout

IIbac"--4Dd GRJl'(D all kinds of
.-IllII8Ina. Uoe CnlC!llI 8hape
e.tai-. Dlferent&om aI1otbei1.

UIHTEST RUII.I.
�to_..te. .,. 11_ Ito
• II. po Oneol ... forwlndwheel-.
AIIoiDlb8weep FeedO.....d_

••• P. IDISHER CO., SOUTH BEIID, IRD.

3 HP GASOLINE
ENGINES

Safe, atronr, ,(ervlceable, durable,

� expenseleaa,
cheap in price. A

child .tartslt. Runsltself. Saws,
pnmps, (lriuds, separateY, rUDS

grind stone, churn. w8shtnK and
BeWlng machines. Floor apace.
20.40 Inches, weight. 1000 Ibs. Full
three Horse Power. Guaranteed.
Let UB write you.

OHARLES A. STIODBY 00 .•

120 talrlleld se., 8t. Paul. BlaD •• C8.l

l
H

HAIIDLIIIG GORII FODDER
.MADBBA_Y

B� 1::1:11.. U_e 0:11 1::I:II.e

Eagle Claw Hand Fodder Fork
rrqu: only toollnven"'" and manDlactured that wtll
.1. handle Corn lI'odder Inocesafl1ll7. Apnlll make
hie money. Write for parUCDlarl, and lecnre 'bl
...noy. Addr_

lANDLEMAN a IONI. hi Main.. I.
I

Farms and Ranches.
We bave In central.and westem Kansas, all II:Indi of

farm and rancb property, large and small, Improved
and unimproved, for sale. In many casea we can make
a desirable excbange, State wbat you nave for sale or

what yon wlsll to buy, alld we Cl!,D accommodate al
most any II:lnd of a realty deal. Write for our list of
bargains. All correspondence wll': receive our prompt
attention. A.ddress

B. C. PREBLE LOAN CO.
CUBA., REPUBLIC COUNTY, KANSAS.

Whea wilting advertisers, please men

tiel' this paper.

THE KANSAS F,UUIElt.·

ROS5CUTTER5
AND SHRUlDl RS

SAVE fLLI) flME � MOND
OUR fHlf '.' )..:. v. ._Ilt>l·:·...

I " ... )1111 Hn'" 'HI) II '01 � (I HHI I I

1111 'WH'J�'" (f) 5P.�I�.J(,tl�I')-()HI()

dItt II- Iiif' 1111.
There are Some

exclusive good features In Page Fences that have
never boon Imitated, namely, our peculiar wire,
and our prooo88 of colllng It. .

.

PAOE \VOn:N 'VIR.: FKNC.:CO.,ADUUN.mCII.

This plan not only saves you the middleman's
profit, but at the same time gives you the best
all round farm fence. Many heights to Buit all
farm purposes. Entirely interwoven. No loose
ends to unravel, rulnina fence, Write to-day.

�V'��)! ""l���"3.;f:cP'ir��:Peoria, DL

Perfect Seeding
and Fast Sowin.,
are the two prime essen
tla15 In a seeding rna

chine (It any kind. They
arc combined in the
highest degree In our
seeders. The, eow .11

kind. 0' gr.ln ••

·!l.!!:!�i!I��iI��:I.":'j ::��"�V�!I=':::
p.rt.oUr. Our

Sirowbridge Broadcast Sowers
are the best and most widely used sowers on the market.
Bo. from U bus. up to8 bu•. peraer•• Ea'lIlyalldqulokly.Uaob.d to

aDy ••Con. WIU allo dl.trlbut. Commenlat YenlU,en, Pla•• , Ll...
Ball, GUaIlO, Wood A.b.. , .to. Write tor frM bookl.t.

,

belae Implemeat Co•• Box 21 • RlClat,WI..

WO
RACKS
o
EXAS

I NEW FAST TRAIN
-

Between St. Louie and Xaneas Olty _d

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
fORTWORTH

And principal points In Texas and the South
west. Th18 train is new throughout and 1a
made up ot the Anest equipment, provided
with electrlc lights and· all other modern
travellDg conveliIenees. It; runa via our no...

completed
.

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern oar

building and raUroadlng has been emjlloyed
in the make-up ot th1s aerviee,1ncludlnW

CaleObservation Cars.
under the management or Fred. Harvey.
Fall information as to rates and all de� ot
a trip via this new routt will be cheerfnlly
Inrnfshed, u�n applloatlon. by any repre-
__

�Ol_

Send 22 cts. i� theumFARMER;S fCAri.L'·Q�r�:�:
20 or more pace!! weekly. Eet. 1880.
Oomplete In all departm.nte, Includlnl Women'B and Oblldren'B. JOHN M. STAHL, Ed. and Prop.
Tbil oDer loDd for new Bubecrlben oDl.!'. Stamps taken. l!Iample copy free.

p

D. 1
l\egl•1

N. JBLEACH
FOR COMPLEXION

i

Iwi1l send free trial boUle ofmy FACE BLEACH
to any Indy sending name and address.
Mnte:A.RUPPERT 6"E-14!l! st.,NewYorkCit .. '

B.u:�.
istPte(
l110ntl
eDeel

M.E

I

The Preston Farming Company.
D.... '.... 'U.WOLD. �"".'DI"'"

WII. TOWN••NO. VIO' �"'.'D''''''

O. W. P'''••TO..... 'O"'''AI'II'' .

.
"0••," N. """Yllil. T""."",,,:

FAil

J. B.

security Stock Food Co ••
Mpl" •• Minn.

[)!)ar Sirs:-
Your Security Vlo:rm PO',7ier for Hoge saved 60 head. for me , I hl\d 114

o� them When I notioed they were getting oft their 1'.ed. Then they be

gan to cough and a little later to get weak in hind parts. They got
worBe all the tiM" and eoon began to die. I t.hou,Ilt t.hey had oholera bUt.,

Beeing your Worm Powder for Ho.e in the Btore one day I bought some and
etarted giving it at once. Ten 01' them were BO tar gone that I oould.n'�
_teed them any, bUt 01' the reBt I Only 10lit six. Three days·�af'terwarde
the pens were alive with WormB, then I knew it was not oholera, but
WOrms that killed � HOgB. Hereafter I ehall try it with a few Hoge
every month to Bee if they are getting bad again. The COBt 1B nothing
compared to the lOBe 01' even one animal and is the cheapest kind 01' in-
suranoe. Yours truly,

THE PBESTON FARMING CJOMP"NY,.
11 J. I ..IJ.........__";'-;;-t.�

t)'�&-v -
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wantlACKLEGOIDS

BEST PR.£VENTIVE Of" BLACKLEG.
Blacklegolda alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, 'safest, surest. They are always read)'

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is uecessary. Accuracy of
dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegold

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Adntit1istration with our Blacklegoid I, [ector is

easy.' The operation need not consume on � minute •.
Blacklegolds are sol� bydruggists; askfortltem.

OuL.f.":iJ�:::�:�j.Wr1'Ie����j,:,:�b��a... &lid Nal... or B*'kl.' .... or

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO. - DETROIT, MICH�
B_. N... York, K..... CIIy, Bailimore, N... Orl.."., Chi...,

WalkervlUe, �D"'; Montreal, Que.; LondOD, Entc.

Dl
I hI

tor 81

lu.rget
boa",

Duro

S"I'I
Oble
Yoa

PETE

BLACK=LEG=INE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use. ��i.,:.rA�\�

Single Blacklegine (for common stock): 10 dose box, $1.50;
20 �ose box, $2.50; 50 dose box, $6.00. Double Blacklegine (for
c�Olce stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclu
srve. Blacklegine Outfit for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
CHICAGO - NEW YORK. - FT.WORTH - SAN fRANCISCO.
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Union PacificRailroad
REACH YOUR DESTINATION QUICKLY

Via the Union Pacific to Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana. Washington,
Oregon and CallfornlL Two fast trains dafly from Topeka to the coast and
Intermediate pofDts. No detours: no change of carll or roads across the
Continent.

"The Overland Route" all the Way.
The Fast Trains to Denver are via The Union Pacific.

The average person may net stop to think
what the saTing ot whole days means to the
bUllY. hustling people of Amerlca; but It means
both time and money. and It III proper to uk
who II there who would not do his best to win
out on both proposition•.
If you wW make Inquiries regarding above

.ervlce ,.ou will be liven prompt and courteau.
attention. We want ever,. one to know of our
Iplen4lld lervlce whether the,. travel or not.
For Ticket., R...rvatlon, and Inqulrl.., Call

on

J. C. FULTON, or F. A. l.EWIS,
, P�DI. 34 D.p.t Ticket Act. 525 I.,. A, -,•••• &3 Cit, Tlck.t Act

Ha

F. I

SH,

�
I I

blgb·
low.
H•.

WI
CUOlI
"tron
and
cblcl
KaDl

Union Pacific Railroad
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I Breeders' �irectory
DUROC.JERSEY SWINE.

TROTT ABILENE. KAS., famoul Du
D. roc-Jeueys, Poland-Ohlnas.

llegl&tered Sto<1k. DUROo-JEllSEVS, contalni
breeders 01 tb� lea<llnll strains.

N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS,

BAILEY BROS. & CO.. BEATTIE. KAS. II'or Bale,
b'.WOUS Pedigreed Duror.-Jer.eyl:lwlne. Reg

.

t-red scor.cb l'errler d, gs. blue, young etock 8

��lOntb. 01<1., Noeegay Foxglove .tetud. \;Or_pond-
e""" lullclted.

M. H. ALBEBTY, - - Oherokee, Kanaa••

DUROC-JERS�YS.•

Ob"'ce bred gllte and servICeable malee.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC-JERSE.YS.
J. U. HOWE,

Wichita, Kan...
Farm2mUee weet of
city on Mapl. Ave.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEY8
Watcob :for oar Brood 80w 8ale

In February.
J. B. DAVIS, FAIBVIIIlW, BROWN CO., KANSAIl.

DUftOC-JSft_BY••
Uuroc.Jeroey. For I:Illle-Cholce July, AUI.. and

�iepL. PIIlH for sale, beth oexeo; al." 4 1001 bred'sow•.
Priceo .......on ..ble. !'Ie"'lon Dr08" Woltlng, Kans

WALNUTHILL HERD
Dl1BOO-JERSEY SWINE,.

u. A. J. W1:'1:'lN .. , COunty Cleb, Eldorad,?, Kans.
Stock of both sex.. for sale.

- ,

Duroc-Jerseys For 8ale
16 cnoiee. vlgor"us male. of .prlng farrow, .nd 26

head of extra good gllte, either bred or open; beat of
�reedlng. Come and Bee tbem, or write your wante.
Prlca reasonable. J. F. CHASDLIIIR, Frankfort, KaII

IlUROC.JERSEYS. GRADE HEREFORD HEIFERS.
I bav� for .ale 60 Durou gilt. eltber ored or open. a

few enotce lJrood HOW. 2 years old, and •. ,me line
young boars old. nougb fur servtoe, on� herd boar.
',rI80 YO hea&d ot enoree olgll·grad- Hereford heifers
bred to registered Hereford bulls Write me your
wante. '1'. F. ZIEGLER, LA HARPE, KANSAS.

.

R.OSE HILL HER.D OF

DUROC - JERSEY HOOS.
I bave obolce glim bred for early p ga, boars ready

tor servloe and a thrifty lut 01 fall pig. all from
lorge, prolilic BOWB for Bale. Two ..tate "'alr prize
boars In .ervloe. 8. Y. TBOBNTc:!.N, Blackwater, Mo.

Standard Herd of Registered

Duroc-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Angora Goats.

Swine herd headlld by Big Joe 7363landOhio
Ohlef. Uattle herd headed by IKan�as Baua.

loung .wck tor lale In season.

PETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnee Co•• Kanl.

Goldan Rod Hard Prize-winning
Duree-Jerseya
Van's Perfeotlon 11571, sweepstakes lIuar at

all State Fairs Of 100"�, at head. Both fall and
Bpring pigs,of both sexes aud ofhis get for sale

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb•.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Dietrich & Spaulding, R.lchmond, Kas.
FOR SALE-20 boar. ready for servloe.

Sows or..d or open. 100 sprlng pigs.
Our POLAND - CHINAS ar. at the Top.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Hao some extra dne gilts bred •• ISO S·'me fall

beara. Will .ell Sen. I Know, he by
Perfect I "_uow. AddresH-

F. P. IIIAGUIRE, HUT(lHINSON, KAN8

SHAllY BIiOOK BTOOK FARM

POUND-CHINAB.
I keep conatantly on "and ali slzea and ages of

blgb·cl&88 , oland.Chlna pigs. Quality hIgb, prlcea
low. Write for deecrlptlon and price to
H. W. (lHENEY, North Topeka, K.n••

••• o�•••

Poland·Chinas
Wltb Black Tecumoeh 25116 at head. he by Big Te

cumeeb 24429. a grand Individual, and Rlre of large,
strong, growtby fe, lows, nearly perJect In oolnr...coat,and marklnge. Large M. B. turkeys and H. P.
cblckens for .ale. Correspond wltn me at Wamego,
Kansae, Pottawatomle County. O. J. HUGGINS.

THOROUIJ"BREII

Poland-ChIna Ho••
Special price for next 20 days on 10 bred illite, to
arrow In AprU and May; tbe,r weigh from 200 to 276
und., and moet of tbem are bred to Black Partec-

011 :lIl�2, tbe beet breeder I ever owned. AllIo 20 fan
, aIId 4 boar. lalle enough for I8rvlce. 100 oead
lIud. Wrl.. for anythlns you want In Poland-
....Mp. JOHN BOLLIN,

a. I,LJu. :arB, KAlil .

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

FOR SALE p..iand..cblna Ho••.J. Hoi
ucHn-.lI'rle.lan VIIUlel

elthereex. IIaIt.�'i'ePrMented. R. N. HO�
ERMAB, Rnral RoiUii:·:No. 2,'.Glrard. Kan8&8.

A. B. DILLE '�SON, Edgerton, KariS.,
H.ye • Fine Lot o:f You.K

.�POLAND - CHINA8••
of tbe beat blood, botb sowa and bean, at reasonable

prices. Bow. bred If desIred

VER�IGRI8 VALLEY HERD OF

,POLAND-CHINA8.
For filale-Slx 8 and 10 IDIIDths old boars. every one

a .ho.. boar and u.� .. IeO'er bon,ht to ul8ln
my herd. Aleo 150 spnns pigs tbat are ImmenBe.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kan••••

8hady ,Lane 8tock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burden, Cowley Co., Kan••

A few enotc..ly bred Pol.nd-(lbln. Boar.
for Ale, some oholoe open glit8 and bred IOWI

Elmdale Herd of High·Class
P'OLAND-CHINAS
Shawnee Cblef 28502 at head of herd. If you wish

to buy some extra nice bred gllte.meetme attbe Im
proved Stock Breeders' meeting and let me show
yon Home of the right Illnd.

W. L. REID. Prop., R. R. 1, North Topeka, Ka••

..Oak Grove Herd..
OF PURE-BRED'

Poland-Chinas
For Sale-A fewoholoe Doan and 50 Gilts,

some bred for early 8prlne farlow. Write, or
come and .ee....
aus AAR.ON, R.. P. D. 5, Leavenworth, Kua

Provld•••• Fa,.",

Poland-Chln.a.
Correct by Correr.to., Perfec,lon Ch'ef 2d b,r Oblef

Pertentlon 2d.-Jewell'8 Sliver 0' If'f. anol Kron Prinz

����:'a�':ft.�eve�'U�� :���n�: f�:�::
stock forwe. .

J. L. IITRATTON,
One mile .outbwe.t o:fOttaw., K.D••

REPUBLIC COUNTY HERD OF

Poland - Ch i nas
Tf'cuml9h Wllk@s Black U.,·S., and One Prloe

brood BOwa, wltb Old MoonshIne '47783 A at head ,of
herd. A Bplendld yearllug boar for aale that will
please you. AllIo otller young boars ready for service
and some bred gilts. R' ae Comb 8'own Leghorns
of the linest. O. B. SMITH & SONS, Props.,

CUBA. REpUBLIC_COUNTY, KANSAS.

P£OAII HERII OF

Pel.nd-Chin.a.
- Our boars of servlC'eabJe age are aU Bold,
but we havl! a Dumber of good onps of�I!P
tember and Oo'ober fa1'row; al-o a fine lot of
bred ll11t", �Ired by Model 'J'eoum.eh 64133,
J. L.'s Best 70655. and U. a. Wilke" 251;21.

J. N. WOOD8 .. 80N,
R. F. D. No.3. Ottaw., Kan.a.

CHOICE8T 8TRAIN8
•••OF•••

POLAND-CHINA HOGS
--e--

400 he"d In herd. Fashlouably bred sows and
gilts bred to Br.oad. Guage Ohlef �733, tlrst
prize wlnnf'r International Show, 1900. and
tllmply O. K. 24200, ftrlt prize wlnnerMissouri
ata·., Falr'lool. 200 wl1it"r and spring pigs In
special offer: Bargains In reglst�red Stal.'lons
and Mammoth Jacks. Also I'4HORTHORN
and PULLED DURHAM CATTLE.

--e--

SNYDER aROS., WINFIELD, lAMS
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

Maple City Breeding Farm,
Breede,. 01 Choice Strain. 01 Realstered

O. I. C. SWine,
Ind Galloway Cattle

--

The prize-winning boar,
Ell 4049, at head of herd.

The beat In Ch.ster Whites for oale In eel· ct young
boars and gilts. J. S. GILKEY,

MAPLE CITY, CoWLEY COUNTY, KANSAS.

The Crescent Herd

o. I. C. WHITE_The World's Besl Swine
Some choice spring boars ready
for Bervtc., and GUte bred. for W6. Tole Btock Is
O. K. and can not Ilf' exceUed for 'be mone,r. Every
hog Illaranteed. Write for_llrloee and Free Delivery
proposItion. .JOHN W. ROAT &: 00.,

OENTRAL OITY, NEBlUJiIK..L

BERt<SHIRE SWINE.

Large English Berkshires
Boars and_Gilts for we at prIce. to 8ult. Write qutck

"

and get our priCEa; also a few good y�rllng boars

Manwaring Bros., Lawrence, Kans,

Knollwood Farm Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

10 BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRES •••

Young Btock of all agee and both .exeR. and bred
sows for aale.

E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KANSAS.

EAST LYNN HERD OF

LARCE ENCLISH BERKSHIRES
Herd headed by Premier 4th 55577 aulsted by

Rutger Judge 2d 61106.
ONLY THE BE8T.

Imp. Lady Elma 4th -4488R, the hlgheat priced
Berkshire ever sold In Kan.as City, I. In our herd
and tbere are others like bpr. Inspection InvIted six
days In the week. WILL H. ItHODES,

Tampa, DIarion Co., Kanll.

Fall Berkshire Boars
FOR. SALE, QUICK, AT
"A R.EASONABLE PR.ICE

We have for sale a few
choice yearlings, sired by
Baron Duke 30th 60017, he
by Baron Lee 4tb 83448. and
out of Du.hese C 36th 38&3.
Thedamsof tbeBe bears are

. oUbe mostdeslrabl@.tralns
Inspection or correspondence desIred. Address

ACHENcACH BROS., Waahlnaton. Kal., Breeders 01
Berk.blre Swine, Double Standard Polled
Dnrham'Canle, and W. P. Rock Chlcken8.

CATTLE.

EN�LISH RED POLLED OA.TTLE-Pl!re-bred
Young Stock For Balp. Your orders so lelted.

Addreae L. K. HASELTINE. DORCHEBT ..... ,

GRIIIEN Co., Mo. Mention this !Sapsr when writing.

HEREFORDS FOR. SALE.-Havlng sold the
moat of my be,'d. I have left lor .ale livp flne

yearling bull.. WrIte me for partlcnlars. I will
Bell them cbeap. E. S. COWEE,

R. R. 2, BURLINGAllE, K.uiSAS.

MEAllOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten flne
young bull. for sale-all red. Red L.lrd, by

Laird of Linwood, at bead of herd.
F. C. KINGSLEY,

Dover, Shawnee ollnty, Kansas.

�tCOBURN HERD OF RED .POLLED CATTLE.
!lerd now numbera 115 hpad.-Young buUa for oale:
810. Gralnmllllr & San, Centropalla, Franklin Co., Klns

D. P. NORTON'S 8HORTHORNS.
DUNLAP, MORRIS CO.,.KANS.

Breeder of Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE_
Herd bull. ImpOr ed Britl.b Lion 133t92.

Young atock for .ale.

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure ...Bred Shorthorns

and Poiand=Chinas
Bootcb.topped Young Mary females wltb 9tb Knlgbt

of Elmwood 161607 at head. Call on. or write

�. J. 8m:l.tl1,Oketo, Ka.8

Glenwood Herd.
SHORTHORNS beaded by Victor of WildWOOd,
by Golden Victor be by Baron Victor. Late berd
bull GloRter 137952. Poland. beaded by Glenwood
Chief Again. For Flale-Cbolce youug bulls; al.o
femalea. Price. rb,ht. Oholce f�11 bOars and gilts
cbeap. Visitors Invited. Correapondence soliCited.

Addrellll
(J. S. NEVIU8,

(lblle., lIIlaml (looDty, Kan.a••
40 miles soutb of K. C., on main line of Mo. Pac. R.I'.

. CQrrector Herefords.
A 'few oholoe,earllngan" 2-yearo()ld heifersbred to one 0 Oorrector's best sons tor sale

very reasonably; also some 4·yearo()ld oows
with calves at foot and rebred, and just four
bulls under 1 year out of Lord Wilton and
Grove lid cows. Visitors weloome. Corres-
pondence prompt.

Will. TIBBLE8,
H.ddam, Wa.blnlJtoD (lo., K.n••

JOHNSON'S
Hereford Ranch.
Herd headed by Dick Turpin 81621. Choice ,roung

breeding nnlmals of botb sexes for sale.
Parties met at train If notified

L. F. Johnson It Son, R. R. 4, Geuda Springs, Kia

...Hazford Herefords...
Herd bpaded by tbe young 8bnw bull. Protoool
2d 91716, &Bslated by Major Beau Real 71621, a
nephew of WlId Tom. Female. largely
the get of Bernadotte 2d �1634. A few
choIce yonng bulls - for ..Ie.

Robt. H. Hazlatt, Eldorado, Kansas

109
CATTLE.

ABBOTSFORD STOCK FARM OF SMORTHORIS.
For Saie-After August 15, the herd bull,

Imp. Beauty's Heir 145125; also ao hlgh
grade cows and heifers, good mttkers.
D. BallaDt,yne '" Son., Herlnllton, K•••

ESKDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMES FRATER, Fredonia. Wilson Co•• KUI••

MAPLE LEAP HER.D OF THOROUotlBRED
SHORTHORN CATTLE, and
POLAND- CHINA SWINE.

Farm la 2 mllee soutb of Rock I�land depot.
JAIIIE8 A. WATKIN8, WbltlnK, Kan••

Shorthorn Bu.lls For Sale
- From tbe Valley Groye Herd.

An extra lIood lot, red. and roans, sired by Lord
Mayor 1121Z1and Knll,bt'. Valentine 167068. •

T. P. BAB8T .. SON8, AUBURN, KAN8.
(Telegrapb Station, Valencia, Kanoae.)

MODEL BLUE GRAS. FARM
HEREFORDS.

_took 'Par _a.1e.
OVERTON HARRIS. HaS"S"l•• Mo

Red Poned Cattle
20 years of line breedtng, Blood of (A.4). (A-I),

(E 11) represented. High-grade stocs, pltber
sex. young or aged, for sale.

A. Z. BROWN, GUILll'CBD, WILBON Co., KANSA8.

HEREFORDS and SHORTHORNS
"l'0R. SALE.

23 regllterpd Hertford bulls, 8 to 10 montb.; 12
registered H.reford heifers, 8 to 10 montbs; 9 regis
tered Sbortborn bulls. 14 to 24 montbs; 60 regl1tered
Bates and Crulok.hank Hborthorn cows, 2 to 8 yea,�
old, bred to Rosebud's Prince If8748. Prices very
low. Cau or addreas

Louis Hothan, CarbondaJe, Kans

- ,
• •

oF �

(t>.''''"'�,1
'" .',.: ., '"

•••C/over ClifTFarm•••

REQIB'TERED GALLOWAY OA��,� __ oJ 'riga:....
A11!OQ�ml&eulli'Jl; traome,--

and trotting· br.d horses.
World'. Fair prize Oldenburg
Coacb stallion Habbo. and the
aaddle stallion Rosewood, a 16-
hand 1.1lJO.pound Bon of Mon·
trose In service. .•.. Visitors

alwaYH welcome. JlLACK!'IHERE BRO".,
ELMDALE. CHASE COUNTY, KANSAS.

E. H.WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
Impor;ter and Breeder of

GALLOWAY CATTLE
- ,

, �; I"" "!"" " ....,'" ,.'\..0 '!'f,\

Herd Foundation Stook
A Speoialty.

A Few Cbolce Femalee and
'14 Bull. For Bale.

Inspection or Correspondence
Invited.

-THE-

••N. MANROSE••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

Glltspur's Knight 171591, at head of herd.
Young bulls ready for service tor sale.

"The Wayside" Herd of Registered
HEHgFORDS
..ANXIETY WILTONS," with Printer 118684,

M.arch On 14to 106676, and Uood SIA:n 140887 &8 Ser
vice Bulls, will be represented at Houtb Omaba, Jan
uary 22·2a-get a Katalo17ue and Kum. !<ome excel
lent young tblnga among thla year's calves for we
private treaty. Do you wallt SHOW HERDS that wUl
WIN r Get one by Printer, and one by March On 14th,
be on t<lP. and see tbem take lirat and oecond place.

W. W. GRAY, Fayette,lIIl..ourl.

JAMESA.FUNKHOUSER
PLATISBURO, MO •• BREEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS

Herefords
BULLS IN SERVIOE: Healod 2d 40679, March On

6tb 96637, Heslod 85th 116352. Onward 2d 118599.

Sunflowe,. Herd 0'-••
SCOTCH and SCOTCH.

TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland -China
Swine.

Two Beotcb bullll In

��r;tC:ioOkRefo,;".!J'::
.l.d'reBII

.a..drew PrI••le,
v...tJ', K......B.krt"e, Wall......

,_.::.--
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A. Bumgardoer i: Soo, Holtoo, Ka8., Breeders of

••••RED POLLED CATTLE ••••

A herd bull and a few yonng ones for rale.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - A�gus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest in the United States
Splendid recently Imported bulle at head of herd.

Regl8tere� animals on band for pal. at reasonable

prices at all times. Inspect hord at Allendale. near
lola lind La Harpe: adllres8 Thoe. J. Anderson,
M.anager, lola, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-

Anderson" Findlay. Proprietors, Lake Forest, III.

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS
Armour Bearer and Lavender King cows wltb

American Royal prtse-wtnnerOrange I.ad 171699 and

Lavender G108ter 18605ft In servtee, Advance Guard

and Lavender King yearling bulls for sale.

D. K. KELLERMAN & SON,
Mound City, Linn County, Kansas.

WalnutValley Stock Farm
_ Breeders of Scotch and Scotch·topped

SHORTHOR'NS
The prize-winning bull, Scott Junior 124222 at

head of nerd. Choice young bulls
and hetrers for sale.

W. J. SNODGRASS, Oordon, Butler ce., Kans.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle.
3��."k���d�� !be;;;�Eb�::'
tbe largest, herd bred by owner
In Amerlca. Stock for sale.

Addre8S

PARRISH" MILLER
Hudlon. Stanord Co.. Kans •

tl, ,.....,� l'I'�tI'I" I�
....... ','

...

CHAMPIOJi

GALLOWAYS
FOR 1902.

Up-to·date Galloway Cattle, All Ages,
For Sale.

Peraonal Inspection or Oorrespondence solicited by

C. N. MOODY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MO.

HESIOD"HEREFORDS
Highest Class females wttuHesfod 16th 56466,

and Copyright 00079 head of herd.

Choice Young Bulls
Including two show animals for sale

Wasley Sloan, Wellsville, Kansas I

••GREENDALE RANC'H .•

BREEDERS OP

••PRIZE-WINNING••

SHOIO'HORN CATTLE, BERKSHIRE
SWINE, and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Great constltntlon and lung capacity gained In

high altitudes, A fe", select yonng swine and sheep
for sale. ED, GREEN, MOURISON, COLO.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
Headed by GALLANT KNIGHT

and Imp. Tilly Cairn.

BUill, Co...... and Holfers. for sale at bargain prrce••

Can supply car-load lots If desired.
Some sbow ya,d material.

T. K. TOMSON " SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co.. Kanl

Bill Brook Breeding Farm.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and

ANGORA GOATS.

Herd Bull, IOWA SCOTCHMAN 2d 138687.

Write for what yon want. Address

H. O.Tudor, Holton, Kas

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor
129229 at head ot herd. Larkin's Duluth and

Kansas King at head ot Saddle Horse Herd.

J. P. TRUE &. SON, Perry, Kansas.

Railroad Station, Newman, Kansas.

M. E. Moore, Cameron, Mo.,
I. &(lerlng some line Pure-bred Holsteln.Frlealall

BIlIl. far eale from omclal tested dams and
.u.. ... f.w choice f.male. to offer.

.�

HORSES A� . MULE••

PERCHERON Hq�D
ABERDEEN��;··CATTLE •

GARRET HURST. 'Breeder ZYBA, SifKNIIIB
COUNTY. KaNaAs. Young stock' lor Bale, of eltber
sex. All rePstw:ed.

Redllot{on B./e
Any ol"'t11e :fol,owl�g Percheron

St.I••Keot .. Gordon. weight about
'

'lack Joe. welgbt
In lIe8h, 1.700: Joker Jr .• wellll>e Hesh. 1.700: Har-
lan. weight about 1,6110: *1or D. yo.rllnll'. make
t.soe.pouud horse or over: elWin, 1.100-pound Stand·
ard-bred trotter. The matu. horses will be sold so

they can payout tbl. 8e ...un, " 11 .

Addres8 H. ltI. DAV:X,I!. Thayer, KanllR8.

HENRY AVERY-& SON,
BREBDERS OF

PURE PERC�ERO_NS
The large8t herd of Percheron horses In the Weet

and the best bred herd In America. A. choice collec
tion of young stallions and marel alwaye on hand.
Prices conelstent with quality. Addres8. or come

and see, at W.kefield. CIIlY (Jeunt", Kansas.

Prospect Farm

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder Of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

FOR SALE-faB Clydesd.le., Including
three registered stallions ot serviceable age,
and thirteen mares.

Inspection and correspondenoe 1nvlted.

Cheyenne Yalley Stock Farm,

-B�eeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES, A.D

POLAND-CHINA Hoes
For Sale-Flfteeuyoungetalllon8and a few mares.

Inspection and correspondence Invited.

OAKLAWN FARM.
Createst Importing and Breeding

Establishment in the World.
Famous Prize-Winning Stud of

PERCHERONS and
FRENCH COACHERS.

On hand upward of

500 HEAD.
Four Large Importations In 1902,

forming, with our home-brads,
The Choldest Collection Ever Assembled,
IncludingFour of theSix First-Prize winners
at the grout annunl French Show of the Societe
Hlpplque Percberonne In 1902. At the receut

INTERNATIONAL LlVE·STOCK EXPOSITION
atChicago, the Oaklawn Percherons achieved
dlsttngutshed Ironors, 'l'he Champion Stallion
and every First·Prize wmner (except one)
In the regular stallion cl:••ses were Imported by
Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman.

Notwithstanding the superior quality of
our horses our prices are lower than can be
obtained elsewhere in America.
If a Percheron or French Coach Stallion

is needed in your locality, correspond with
us, with the view of our sending a salesman
to place one. with your assistance. Reliable

�en who thus demonstrate ability in this
Ime of work have no difficulty in arranging
to ropresent us in the selling of stallions.
Catalogue sent on application.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER &, COLEMAN,
... WAYNE. DU PAGE CO., ILLINOIS •

'.

, ,

CATTLE. CATTLE.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VERMILLION, KANSAS.

Imported Alberto. 2d blood. Boatman 66011 at head
of herd. A. few excellent. young bulls fOT sale.

E. E. WOODMAN, VermillloJl, Kans.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EV,ANS, Breeder,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kaneae.
One car load of bulls, 1 ond 2 years old; one Car

load of heifers. 1 and 2 years old; a few cows Wllh
calve8 by side for sale.

Weston Stamp Herd HEREFORD CATTLEREGiSTERED....... I

COPELAND'S'

Shorthorns
Anxiety 4th female8 with Weston Stamp 9th at head

WM. ACKER, VERMILLION, KANSAS.

POLLED DURHAM HERD
FOR SA��.

Forty head of Scotch-toppedYonngMarye Flora,
Harrleta, lanthae, and Brifanlas. Minister 2ci 16017i
at head of berd.

J. M. C.,PELAND"
GI••oo, Cloud County, X.n••••Owing to tbe d_ath of my, brother. Mr. R. J. Bur

lI'an, I am now olferlnc to close oat the entire herd of
Double Standard Polled Durbams. Shorthorns, and
a berd of 160 nallve cows bred to Double Standard
bulle. Parties desiring some IIrst cla8s dual purpose
cattle can now buy to advantage byaddre8"lng
NELLIE BURGAN, FORD, KANSAS

When wrIting advertisers, please men

tion this paper.

SOL,DI�R OH�.sK: H�RDS OF

HER�FORDS, SHORTHORNS, 'POLLED SHORTHORNS
SERVICE BULL!'!.

,HEREFORDS-Columbus 1791364, Elvina'. Archibald 76998. JackHayes 2d 119761. Jack Haye8 3d 124109.
SHORTHORNS-Jubilee Stamp 126017. Orange Duddlog 149469. POLLED-Scotch Emperor 133648,
Ottawa Btar 113109. .'. Herds consist of 600 head of tbe various fB"hlonable famllle•. Can Bult any bny-
er. Vlelto"" welcome except Sund.ys. Addrese JOSEPH PELTON, lllaDR�er,

Belvidere, Kiowa County,' Klln.llli.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir,. Douglas Co." KaDS
Breeders.of SELBCT

HEREFORD CATTtE
Ynung Stock for Sale. : Inspec:tlon or �;":e.poll&�j "nvited

""'" -
::-.�

. ..'�

__ ""f1:f

Scott & �arch, Breeders of Pure�'bred'

HEREFORDS.
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MISSOURI.

BULLS In Service: HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERIOK 80155, MONITOR

EXPANSiON 93662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON ALAMO 1fili"837ln.

.. 2& mile. louth of Kanl.. City on Frlleo; Ft. SeD" • Memphl.; and IC'·C••1>.• O. Railroad�
.... "�'"

FOR BALE--Bixty Sho,.thor" B';'I. .". •

811 Relllet.,..d. ..,_�. Hlllh-II"."'.. .nd .11 Red.

P. S. DUNCAN, Perrin, Clinton County, Missouri
, - .

GLENDALE 'SHORTHORNS
Imp. Prince Lovely 155860 and Scotland's Charm 127264 In service. Fifteen young
serviceable bulls for sale. One extra good young Scotch bull, sired by Imp. Royal'
Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonla. Also 50 heifers and young cows mostly bred,
some with calves by side. Visitors always welcome. Long distance phone at farm.

c. F. Wolf ®. Son, Ottawa, Kansas.

CREEK SHORTHORNS.
The Sco'tch bull, Gwendollne's Prince 130918, In service. Also the Imported
Scotch Missle bull, Aylesbury Duke. 100 head ot the best Scotch, Bates, and
American tamllles-----------------------

J. F.Stodder, B�rden.., 00�1ey 00., Ea.••

Pearl Shorthorn Herd Bull For Sale.
I now offer for sale, my great Oruickshank herd bull, Lafitte

119915, bred byW. A.. Harris, got by Royal Knight 117203,
out of 16th Linwood Lavender Vol. 38. Address

C. W. TAYLOR, PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS.

Closing Out Roma Park Poland·Chinas and Berkshires
Strictly choice show anlmal8'of Gilt Edged breeding. E8tabll�bed 201.eare.For 8ale-100 sows and gilts bred and not bred, 20 snort yearlings an aged
boars, Bummer and fall pig. of all ages. Reduced prtcee before sale.

T. A. HUBBARD, ROME, SUMNER COUNTY, KANSAS.

THEWILLOWDALE

BERKSHIRES
ROYAL BARON 58846, the Greatest Show

Boar In theWorld, at headlof herd. Home of
the Winners. Young' Stock ot All Ages For' I

Sale.

8.- S. Council", cr::"
WILUAM."'U.E, ILl..
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Write S. A. SPRICGS

WESTPHALIA, AN�lRSON CO•• KANS ••

, -and see what It wlll do It you want Ii Reglster4'd
Percharon or Coacher or Ii big, black, heavy-boned
Mam!lloth Jack or'Jennet. All stock guaranteed as
reprel!8Ilted.

, 1· P.-S.-A :few high.grad. St.Ulon. very Clhe.p.

.lANt.T�ItY 22, 190'3.

lAMS' October, 1902, Importation ot' pl&Clk Percheronl, Be1gl&nll, and Coachera w..

the largest ever made west of the Missouri River Hla stalUons of big IRe, 'quality,
finish and extremely low prices are propositions thatowlll make you his buyer. If you
can pay cash or give bankable note, }'ou wlll sure buy stallions of,Iam.. Only man' In

the United States that Imported only black. or bay stallion". B• .lliut 3U11t Imported

63--STALLIONS-..·83
,hlpped to New York by fast bC1'\t, then by Fargo ExpreS8, epeclal train from New
York to St. Paul, Nebraska. lams' big barns are full of big, black; ton stallions. He

Is Just finishing a new barn 86xlOO feet. lams' horses are the sensation of the town.

Visitors throng his barn and say: "Never saw so many big black stalUons together."

"Ther are larger, bigger bone, more finish than ever betore;" "But lam. 18 yrolr!'es
slve;' "He buys them larlJer and better each year;'" "He makes prices tha make.

the people buy his horses;' "lams has a horse show every day, better than State

tail's." He has on hand over _-

IOO-_BlaCkPercherons,Belgians and Coachers-IOO
z to I years old, weight 1,600 to 1,600 lbe. More black· Percherons, ton stallions, la1'l'
est French horse show winners, more government approved and stam�d staIll011ll
of anyone Importer In the West. lams speaks French and German; needs no Inter

preter, no buyer no salesman' no two to ten men as partners to share profits. Bla

buyers get middlemen's profits and salaries. lams buys direct from breede1'l. This

.wlth his twenty years' experience secures the best. All the ·above tacts save his buy
ers S600 to $1 000 on a first-class stallion and you get a first-clus horse, as only sec

ond rate stallions are peddled by sleek salesmen to be sold. Good one8 sell them

selves. It costs $600 to $800 to have a salesman form a company and sell a second

rate stallion. Form your own companies. Go direct to lams' barns. He wlll sell you

a better stallion for $1,000 and $1,200 than others are selling at fd,OOO and ",000. lams

pays horse's freight and his bU)'er's fare. Good guarantees. Barns In town. Don't

be a clam. Write for an eye opener and finest horse catalogue on earth.

fRANK _lAMS,
St. Paul, Howard Co., Neb. On U. P. and B. 6; M. "RY8.

Reterences: St. Paul State Bank, First State Bank, CItizens' National Bank.

Q"In order to make room forstallions,

11"'.""'.
01 ." ....Ifo.. _I..

!:;'�I���.80��!���n��:.yean old, at a .ofll l",pOl"l'" .nd__16".".

Best Terml and Long Tim. Given Re. ,.,.,..._'n_'" 60111 In E....". ..."

Ip"nllble Parties. 11_10.. .

Takl "Ishlnllon Perk Clr 'olhe FII'II Wm••�TON MOORII, Prop., IPII••FIELI,llL,

WILLEMPilE STOCK FARM
IMPOItT.1t AND BIt••D.1t 0,.

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses

. ' ..

America's Leading
Horse Importers

. Ours were tbe Favorite Percherone at tbe recent Internn tlonal
Live Stuck ExpositIon. f�bic ".0. Fiveof our Importation wonF,rst
Another one of . .urs won ('balllpionebip.

Our staurone won 1.0 out of a pb881hle 1'1 pl'lzfl�.
Our Frencb CORcb stantone won Every First prize at tbe great

Cblcago Borse Sbow.
Wltb our Percherona ond Frencb Coacb Stall 'ons we won Every

First at the Iowa State Fair, Kan8ao Btate Fair, Kan8•• City Horae

Sbow, Central Boutb Dakota Btate Fa r, and,Oblo Btate Fair Including
Grand SWf'eplltnkell all draft breeds competing.

of 1���'b"e����'�fi!?!'���:r�rrne:h�·��O·re";:I�:i�lb�W:�e .bow ring, fifty

W. I",port Mo_ .nd TII.relor. O.n Be" Oll••per TII.n AnJf6od,y E'_.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
------Br.nche8. Emmetebarg, low., Ka•••• City, Mo.------

111·

Anoka F10cks
CotBwolds and Ramboulllet•. Foundation forftock8

a specialty. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

HEO.n HARDING� & SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.

.cFADD£N BROS.,
WEST LIBERTY, IOWA,

Breeders of PRIZE-WINNING

Shropshire Sheep
Choice lot of rams anlt ewes-both Canadi

an and howe bred-for sate, Can supply car
lots. Write for our low prices.

George A11en,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale-l00 Ram" and

100 Ewes. Greatest wtnner
of any I:!bropeblre breeder
in AmerICa. Addre.!

ALLERTON.
VERMILLION Co., ILL.

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER
\\11111 x III. ..... \ It/-

Ayres' Percherons
My October Impol\tatlon now In my Shen.ndo.h B.rn••

100 REGISTERED PERCHERONS on the :f.rm, 75 STAL
LIONS. Moet o:f them ton hore�.. Come .nd .ee them.

M. L. AYRES, SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

===COMBINATION 8ALE,===

Percherons, Shorthorns, and Poland-Chinas.·
J. w. 6; J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANSAS,

Will sell a draft of 60 bead from tllPir noted herds. Among tbe borseR they WIll Include most of tbelr 1002
ebow berll. wblcb won evpry first prtz. rompetl>d lor at 11118800rl and Kan."" State .I,.aln tble yoar. Don',

forget tbe ctate-February8. 4, and 6,1003 atWlcblta, Kaos. February � J. W. & J. U. Robleon and Sny"er
Bros oellllO Pproberons and Sblre stal.llons and msrea, February 4. J. W. & J. C. 1Iobl80n, Snyder Bros.,
.nd G. D. Stratton, sell 60 Sbortborn.. February 6, Snyder Bro•. sell 60 Poland-Ohm....

Draft
Stallions�

Percherons ..Shires, and Belgiums.
60 Head to Select. From==��� l�l��:r�¥laYo��

L· I I rt· H C Ilpercherons,
Shires,

Inco n mpo Ing orsa O. L:�::I��n�'�:����:D2
Writ. or wlr••

SECOND ANNUAL

GRAND THREE DAYS' COMBINATION·SALE
AT RIVERSIDE SALE lAIN, WICHITA, KANS., FEB. 3, 4, AND 5, 1903.

'\ Reduced Rates on all Railroads.
.

FEBRUARV 3.

50 Head Registered Percheron and Shire
Stallions and MareS••Conslgned by J. W. &: J; C. Robison, Towanda, Kans.; Snyder Bros"

Winfield, Kans.; Avery &: Son, Wakefield, Kans.

Many of the eouatgument were prlze·wlnners at Missouri and Kansas State Fairs and other leading West·

ern Fairs In 1902.

F·EBRUARV 4.

60 Head of Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Consigned by J. W, &: J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kans,; Snyder Bros.. Winfield, Kans.; O. O. Stratton &: Son,

�:!�i'ed�ans.; Fred Cowley, Columbus, Kans.; Harrington Bros., Clearw.ter, Kans. All leading families rep-

_ ::�� ;:::.>��!i:�k�;;
.

I

�1"\II:{�'1f'iI�I,yll'�'�-"T�r�'I,�4t\ �"·I' � I Xi l •

FEBRUARV ft.

60 Head of Registered Poland-China Hogs
eonslllled by Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kans. This,draft wUJ be selected from ourlherd, which now numbers
mar. &h.D 400 be.d.

{Col.
J. W.�rks, Kanball, 1110.

AUcrrIONEEBS
Col. R. L. Harrtman, Bnnana'!!.Ho.
OoL Late Burger, WelllnpoD, JUUl"
001.1. N. Harabblrpr, lAwreDoe, Kans. 1/

For CataJolUeR of .Horae or Cattle BaleBLapply to
J. C. ROBIS01'll, T.w..... Ka...

For Catalogue of Hog'Bale..apply to .

J. u. SNYDER, WI.fleld.Ka••
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i Cots. F. n.Woods, Carey Jones, R.. L. Harriman,W. A. White, Auctionee�s i
.......................................................

\

AN IDEAL SALE"
-

, _ -

•.••OF•••• .

SHORTHORN CATTLE
At Kansas City, February 10, and II, 1903

At the KansasCity, Mo. Stock Yards Sale Pavilion.
.

Because !!

Whete Will You Be On Those, ,Dates? ·Make No Other Dates. If Not, Why Not?

1
I
I

The "Bone and Sinew" of the Shorthorn Breeding FraternityWill Be
;

Present and "Whoso�ver Will May Come," Because!!! It is An "Even '�reak "

Offering from Two Champion Shorthorn Herds of America. • • • . • • . •

T. J. WORNALL « SON
Owner of Tebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns will

make his flrst public auction from this Celebrat

ed American herd-the Great Ohampion Short

horn Herd for 1902. Over 50 ideal Shorthorns
will be sold at whatever buyers are pleased to

offer. For Oatalogue, address

E. B. Mitchell, Mgr. Tebo Lawn Herd,
'CLINTON, MISSOURI.

On Tuesday, February 1'0, 1903" On W.�dnesday, Feb'yJI, 1903,
COL. o. M. CASEY •

�-== �
� A.NDRE·;A��RNEGIE·!

•••SAV ABOUT... !
CATTLE RAISING IN NEBRASKA?

"We 'traverse all day a vast prairie watered by the Platte. Nothing could be finer. Such fields of corn such herds

of cattle grazing at will. Endless herds of cattle untrammelled by fences. No wonder we export beef for it is fed here

for nothi.ng and horses an d cattle thrive on the rich' grasses as if fed on oats; no flies, no mosquitoe�, nothing to dis

turb or annoy, while the pellucid streams that run through the ranches furnish the best water. Large profits have

been made in the trade--the best assurance that it will grow."-Round the World, Oct. 20, 1878.

R�OOHI> OF RJ:CC�IPT8.

Horses and
Years. Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. Mules.

1884 88,603 , 3,686 5,593 489
1885 . 116,963 152,524 19,484 2,027
1886 148,515 447,019 41,490 2,999
1887 239,377 1,056,524 79,422 3,344
1888 355,923 1,262,647 172,138 5,271
1889 473,094 1,224,691 152,517 7,550

� i
1890 . . . . 615,337 1,702,723 153,873 5,069

_

.

,

.

1891 601,002 1,537,387 169,865 8,751
1892 . . . . . . 755,059 1,613,384 188,588 14,113.
1893 852,456 1,406,451 252,273 12,248
1894 . . . . 821,512 1,932,677 243,945 8,294
1895 586,103 1,186,726 204,870 7,077

� $'1896 . . . . . . 586,578 1,216,370 358,005 9,347
1897 . . . . 810,949 1,610,981 627,160 6,572

,I

���: .:':':.: ���;��� �:���;:�� �:���;�i� ��:��� � .

1900 : . ',' . 828,204 2,200,926 1,276,775 59,645

I
•

1901 . . . . 818,003 2,414,052 1,314,841 '36,391

=1902 1,010,815 2,247,428 1,742,539 42,079
-----

---- --- ---

W. A. PAXTON, Pres't W. J. C. KENYON,Oen'I,Mgr. Total 11,358,300 27,534,065 9,174,833 275,913

�����.����....��...s

IN 1884 THE

UNION STOCK YARDS
WERE LOCATED At

SOUTH OMAHA.

Live stock dealers save money by shipping
to their home market. For market letters

and full information concerning live stock

matters, address ...•

UNION STOCK YARDS COMPANY
OF OMAHA (LIMITED).


